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R £ F A C E.

in tiiis industrial History oi7 Biraiingnam and the
Black Country, 1 have trieu to trace the course of economic
in the first place,
development fro«« tv*o points of view.
I nave beeu .concerned with the transformation which lias
occurred since 1860 in tne general industrial character of
tne area and with tne changes in the relative importance
This part of ray work; has
of the ciiier laanufactures.
involved a detailed description of Birmingham and DiBtrict
as it appeared in I860, ana a consideration of the forces
which have since been at worfc in causing the rise of some
My second object has
trades and the decline of others.
"beer, to examine the methods of rcanufacture and sale and the
scale cf production which has 'been associated with the
leading industries at different ti&es. and sc to indicate
the general development which has tafcen place in industrial
organisation.
only part of the uiaterial has been obtained from
written sources, of which the Birmingham Collection in the
Birmingham Reference Library nas proved the uiost useful,
arid tne bulic of the data, nas b«en gathered by personal
enquiries among those who are, or who nave been, connected
Besides the h£lp afforded by trade
with local -industries.
associations ana by the private publications of the great
Companies, several representative fir^s in each major

iudu&try liave to«*n appro^oiiea, and it D&» been from interviews with tiwtir officials tijat trie iaoat valuable part of
information &a§ b*«n obtained.

It mie not o«wa tnougfit

to ^uot® ta« soura^s uf ttt« taat^rlaJl whiafa fe^e
gleaned from tiiosv personal *nquiri*a, and this aoaounts
for tiia ^auelty or r@fer@riC«s la tine latter |>art of tfcft vork*.
For otoviyme r0<i&Qi;js . moreover, t&tf uame« of iiutiviauai firas
not
¥&ftsls cioeB Dot cover tne wnole period of
survey, aM it *iu to* a««i> tros tii© Ta'^le or Cont^ats taat
Chapt«r8 ar^ In. oour®-0- of pr«paration.
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CHAPTER
THE. AREA

I.
DEFINED.

The area with which we are concerned in this survey
can be defined with some accuracy and detail;

for it has

possessed throughout the laet sixty yearo of its history
clearly marked characteristics which separate it frciL the
neighbouring districts.

This is rather surprising because

the area does ncbt form an administrative unit and its limits
are not fixed by physical features of any kind.

.Neither

rivers, hills, nor any peculiarities of surface configuration
coincide with the line of its boundaries;

and while it is

true that the rocks lying beneath its surface have had an
important influence on its economic development, its geological
structure is not by any means homogeneous.

The area is, in

fact, to be regarded as a unit solely from an industrial point
of view, and the characteristics which enable it tc be distinguished, are economic rather than physical or administrative.
It might be expected that the boundary of a district which is
essentially industrial should have been changed profoundly
between 1S6o and 1927-

During the course of nearly seven

decades the larger towns have spread over the surrounding
countryside, and the industries of the district have extended
tc neighbouring centres of population which at the beginning

of this period were either predominantly agricultural, or concerned with manufactures which were in no way connected with
those of the area.

Yet although it will be important to

notice such modifications as have occurred from time to tine
with the extension of the industries of the district, or with
changes in its economic character, no marked deviations from
the boundary line which will now be described have occurred.
Roughly, the area may be said to consist of the City
of Birmingham, according to its present limits, and of that
part of South Staffordshire and of North Worcestershire which
is known ao the Black Country.

A more accurate conception

is arrived at by considering the country enclosed by a line
drawn from the north-eastern boundary of Birmingham near
Short Heath, north-west to Walsall and Bloxwich, from there
to the north-western outskirts of wolverhampton, then south
through Kingswinford to the western limits of Stourbridge
and Wordsley, and from there eastwards through Hales Owen
to the western edge of Birmingham.

--

The present boundary of

Birmingham forme the south-western and western limits, except
where our boundary-line takes in Button Coldfield, and thus
parts of the three counties of Stafford, Warwick and Worcester
will be dealt with in this survey.
The area thus defined is at the present time concerned
almost entirely with industry and commerce, and it is only in
the southern section of the City of Birmingham and on the

edges of the district as a whole that there is a fringe of
agriculture.
BO complete;

In 1£6o, the industrialisation was not, of course,
but even in parts which were then predominantly

agricultural, such as the parishes of Korthfield and King's
Norton, certain domestic industries typical of the area were
extensively carried on, and consequently they and other parishes
with similar characteristics day be regarded as forming part
of our industrial district then as now.

Further, there are

certain towns and villages which, though isolated geographically,
belong to the area on account of their economic character, and
these also fall within the scope of the survey.

The most

important of these industrial centres at the present time is
the City of Coventry;

but, for reasons which will be considered

later, Coventry is not held to fonu part cbf our area in 1&6o,
and it is not until the 'eighties that it begins to be linked
up.

On the other hand, the manufactures cf Redditch and of

the neighbouring villages, such as Alcester and Studley, have
borne from early times such a close relationship to those of
Birmingham and district that they have been included from the
beginning of the survey.
additions to our territory.

These form the most substantial
Several important industries,

however, which though centred within our boundary line, have
at different periods been carried on in outlying agricultural
districts, and these will be considered in so far as their
manufactures can be regarded as offshoots of those associated
with our area.

To this limited extent, then, such places

as Bromsgrove, Bellbroughton, Brewood, Pelsall, will fall within
the scope of this history.
When these outlying districts, which may be regarded
from an industrial point of view as offshoots of the compact
area falling within our boundary-line, are included, the area
coincide^ so nearly with that defined in the Industry Tables
of the Census of 1921 as "Birmingham and District1*, that this
description is worth quoting;

for it will afford an indication

of the cities, towns and villages to which our attention will
be directed throughout the course of this survey.

Birmingham

and District, according to this authority, consists of the
following:part of Staffordshire, viz., the county boroughs
of Smethwick, Walsall, west Bromwich and wolverhampton*
the municipal borough of Wednesbury; the urban
districts of Ambtecote , Bilston, Brierley Hill,
Brownhills, Coseley, Darlaston, Heath-town or
Wednesfield Heath, Perry Barr, Quarry Bank, Kowley
Regis, Sedgeley, Short Heath, Tettenhall, Tipton,
wednesfield and Willenhall; the rural districts
of Dudley and .Valsall:
part of Warwickshire, viz., the county boroughs of
Birmingham and Coventry; the municipal borough of
Sutton Coldfield; the rural districts of Coventry,
Foleshill, Meriden and Solihull;
part of Worcestershire, viz., the county borough of
Dudley; the urban districts of Bromsgrove, Lye,
and wollescote, ftorth Bromsgrove, Cldbury, Redditch
and stourb ridge; the rural districts of Broinsgrove
and Hales Owen.
Although attention will be concentrated on the area
previously described, we shall be concerned incidentally, when
not directly, with all these places, with the exception of

the rural districts lying to the east of iSirruinghaiL.
'•'/'-

' :'

"

The district within the boundary-line has a total area
of about 120 square iLiles.
ranges

Its length from north to south

from V miles between Bloxwich and Rednal to 1^ miles

between WOlverhampton and V/ordsley;

while in width it is about

8 mileo in the north between lalsall and Wolverhaapton, and 16
miles at its widest point between Kingswinford and the extreme
edge of the western boundary ®f Birmingham.

A part of the

main watershed of England, which here separates the basins of
the Severn and the Trent, runs through this district, and the
heights of which it is formed give to the area its main topo(D
In South Staffordshire and I;orth
graphical features.
Worcestershire, this watershed appears as a series of hills
running diagonally to the south-east, and is composed, of the
heights of Sedgeley, wren's Nest, Dudley Castle and Rowley.
It is continued in the rounded points of

arley and Frankley,

and leaves the district in the high and bold ridge$ of Clent
and Lickey, which lies just beyond the boundary- line.

within

our area the watershed nowhere attains a height of more than
$00 feet above sea-level, but it suffices to provide the
dominant feature of the landscape and to divide the district
into two main surface areas.

(1)

To the north there is a gently

For the account given below of the topography and geology
of the District, v. Lapworth,
C. Naden.
.

undulating plateau of from 40Q to £00 feet above sea-level.
this rises sharply in the east at Barr Beaeon and it is divided
in the extreme west by a secondary watershed which runs by
Wednesfield to Bushbury, and separates the basin of the Penk
from that of the Tame.

The City of Birmingham stands on a

tr/ansitional belt of country where the uplands of South
Staffordshire break down irregularly intc the central Warwickshire lowlands and its surface consists of an alternation of
It is drained

low, rounded hills and shallow stream valleys.

by the river Rea, which runs through the south-east of the city,
and by its affluents, into the Tame.

This latter river, which

rises in the centre of the Black Country and flows through the
Hamstead Gap in the Barr Ridge just north of Aston to join the
Trent ten miles beyond Tamworth, thus drains the whole of our
district (including Birmingham ) north of the main watershed.
To the south of the divide the country is more varied in its
surface configuration, and it contains at Lye and Hales Owen
curious hollows which have been washed out of the South
Staffordshire plateau.

This part of the district is drained

by the River Stour into the Severn,
isolated industrial district of which Redditch is
the centre is drained by the arrow into the Avon.
Physically the streams flowing intc the Trent are in
marked contrast to those entering the Severn;

for while the

former have the appearance of maturity and occupy broad

valleys with gentle gradients, the 3tour and the Arrow are
confined in their upper reaches to ravine-like valleys,
contrast is of importance to the economic historian:

Thia

for the

steeper gradients and the greater and more constant supply of
water in the cevern rivers have given then a marked advantage
over the others in the provision of water-power.
Over the greater ?art of iiinaingham and the alack Country
the original surface features have been so entirely destroyed
by industrial activity and urban development that little attention need be paid to topography;

but the geological structure

invites a more detailed consideration, because of its influence
on the economic development of the area as a whole, and on the
sites of the chief towns.

The roc'O which floor that part of

South Staffordshire and North Worcestershire which io known
as the Black Country have been bent into a long, low anticlinal
arch, froir which the originally overlying Permian and Triassic
rocks iiave been denuded, so as to lay bare the coal-measures.
These fora the "visible" coalfield, and, within that part of
it which is bounded by Ssethwick, Oldbury, $alsall, Dudley
and Blister., thirteen or fourteen seams coalesce to form the
"thick" or "ten yard" coal for which the district was long
famous.

To the south, near Hales Owen, where the measures

thin out, th. seams become mixed with shale;

and they terminate

against the red sandstones (or so-called Persian strata) of
(1)

v. H. H

Kinvig;

"The North-^eat midlands".

the Clent Hills.

As they pass to the north, the eearas become

separated by intermediate sandstones and shales;

so that at

Pelsall and Sssington the "thick" coal is represented by fourteen
distinct searrs resting in a mass of barren rock.

Thus, there

is an important distinction between the southern and the northern
The line of

sections of the South Staffordshire coalfield-

division between the two is determined by the Great Bentley
Fault, which runs east and west just north of walsall.

To the

south of this is the Black Country coalfield, to which our
survey is confined.

To the north lies the Cannock district.

The main anticlinal, which is the dominant feature of
the Black Country's geological structure, is broken up by three
minor anticlinals, and rocks of the underlying Palaeozoic
systems protrude through the sheet which forms the "visible"
coalfield.

These outcrops must be briefly referred to,

because they have proved of value to the industries of the
locality.

To the north-east of our district, in the neighbour-

hood of ^alaall and Barr, there is an outcrop of Silurian limestone and shale with a surface area of about two square miles,
in the heart of the Black Country the hills of sedgeley, wren's
Nest and Dudley Castle are similarly formed;

and the Netherton

anticlinal, in the south-west, exposes Silurian rocks at Lye.
In contrast with these are the Rowley Hills, which are composed
of basalt.

From an economic point of view, the anticlinals

of South Staffordshire are of great importance.

The hills

and plains are all related to them - the former marking the outcrop

of the uplifted harder rocks (the limestones), the latter the
softer rocks (shales, clay);

and the arches have brought within

working distance of the surface the coal, ironstone, brick-clay,
fire-clay and limestone, which have formed the raw materials
for most of the local industries.
It has been shown that the boundary of our district
coincides with the Great Sent ley Fault in the north, and with
the limits of the visible coalraeasurea in the south-wast.

Our

western boundary, moreover, extends only a short distance
beyond the Western Boundary Fault, where the coalmeasures are
faulted against a narrow band of Permian (so-called) strata.
The greater part of Wolverhampton rests on sandstones of that
age;

but its suburb, Tettenhall, and Kingswinford and Stour-

bridge are floored by rocks of the Triasaic series.

In spite

of a few exceptions, the limits of the "visible" thick coal
measures deviate to a surprisingly small extent in the north,
south and west, from the boundary which has been assigned to
the area on economic grounds alone, and this coincidence is an
indication of how strongly the geological structure of the
district has influenced its industri/al development.
east, however, the matter is more complicated.

In the

The Eastern

Boundary Fault, against which the coalmeaeures terminate, runs
north from California and Quinton through ddbury and Swan
Village to the north-east of Walsall.

East of this fault the

coal is Overlaid by a broad outcrop of red sandstone of the

9

(so-called) Permian series, on which parts of Oldbury, svest
Bromwich and Smethwick rest.
Beyond this belt of Permian
strata there occurs that formation wftich is "the Birmingham
system par excellence" , viz., the Triaseic formation.
Part
of Smethwick, Habborne, Handsworth and part of Aston, all stand
on Banter Beds of the Triassic series; but the greater part
of Birmingham, including its older and more thickly populated
quarters in the east, rests on a wide outcrop of Xeuper sandstone, or "waterstone".

This "sweeps through the centre of

the city, forming all the high ground supporting the main
streets and chief public buildings, and is continued through
(1)
Aston and Erdington to Button".
The significance of this
structure deserves emphasis.
However great the economic value
of the Carboniferous and Silurian rocks of South Staffordshire,
the influence of the Triassic formations in attracting a dense
population can scarcely have been less powerful.

The Bunter

Beds of the Birmingham neighbourhood, besides being responsible
for the excellent casting sand of Hockley and elsewhere, are
porpus, and in combination with overlying Keuper sandstone
form a great reservoir of water.

Consequently the districts

in which these Triassic rocks outcropped, could provide a
water supply for a large population, as well as high and healthy
sites for residences.

"The narrow bands of the midland

country, floored by outcrops of 'waterstones 1 or Lower Keuper
(1)

v. Lapworth:

op. cit.
10

Sandstones, rich in springs and good water, relieved by swelling
hills .... and adorned with a luxuriant growth of trees, were
naturally selected by the ancient inhabitants
of ... permanent settlement."

.... as sites

Not only were roost of the

castles of the nobility "frorri Tarn worth and Warwick in the east
to Witley in the west" built on rocks of this kind, but all the
older towns of the district - Warwick, Coventry, Nuneaton,
Tamworth, Broinsgrcve, 8irE.ingh.air,, Button, Lichfield and Peril: ridge are built on the 'waters tone' formation, and the favourite
suburbs of these towns lie along Ite outcrops" .

It is

important to notice that while many towns in the ftest Midlands
shared the advantages of a situation on Triassic rocks, the
outcrop was, in the case of most places near the coalfield,
very sisal 1, and that the nearest town to the South Staffordshire
coal in which an extensive outcrop ef 'v/aterstone 1 existed was
Birmingham.

The significance of this fact will be discussed

in the next chapter.
It has "been shown that a sharp contract existed between
the South Staffordshire and North Worcestershire section of
our area, which rested mainly on rocks of the Carboniferous and
of the (so-called) Permian series, with here and there beds of
limestone, and the district covered by Birmingham and its
immediate neighbourhood, which could claim no mineral wealth,
but which was floored by a wide bed of wator-bearing sandstone.
This geological difference between the tvro subdivisions' has
(1) V . Lapwo rth : Op . ci t .
(2) ibid.
*
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been reflected in their divergent economic characteristics, and
throughout the survey it will be necessary to emphasise the
contrast, produced largely by geological factors, which has
existed between the industrial structure of the Black Country
on the one hand and that of Birmingham on the other.
Since the survey begins with the year It'60, it is
desirable to fonr some idea of the magnitude of the population
which fell within our boundary-line at that time, arid also to
indicate the size of the chief boroughs, townships
districts which made up the various parishes.
(see page

and sub-

In Table I.

), an enumeration of this kind ie attempted.

It

has not been possible to determine precisely the population of
the area;

for some parishes overlap the boundary line.

This

is true of the parishes of Walsall, Sutton Coldfield, Hales Owen
and Kingswinford.

in none of these cases, however, did a large

proportion of the inhabitants live beyond the limits of the
area, and so this lack of coincidence does not give rise to any
serious problem

It will be seen that the total population,

thus enumerated, amounted in 1#6 1 to #19>000.

In this survey,

however, we are concerned solely with the population engaged
in or supported by industry and commerce, and an attempt to
determine the numbers which fall into that category is met with
difficulties.

Even at the present time the area contains some

agricultural workers, and in 1S&1, when the process of industrialisation had not advanced as far as at present, certain districts
were still predominantly agricultural.
12

To the east in the

parishes of King's Sorton, florthfield, Harborne and Button
Coldfield, and in the west in the Sedgeley and Kingswinford
parishes, a considerable number of the inhabitants were working
*.
on the land, though it w** difficult to form an accurate estimate
of tho numbers involved.

On the other hand, as already men-

tioned, there was a large body of industrial workers who were
engaged in industries typical of the area, but who were living
in rural districts beyond its boundaries.

This applies not

only to the inhabitants of Redditch, who have been included in
the total given in Table 1., but also to those of the neighbouring villages of Studley and Alcester, which still carried on the
manufacture of needles and fish-hooks.

Further, in the Broms-

grove Poor Law District, including such parishes as Stoke Prior,
Hagley, Frankley, Bellbroughton, Clent, Romsley, Bentley,
Alvechurch and Goston Hackett, there were over ?,500 adult men
and women returned as nailors ;

while there were a few hundred

more engaged in other small metal trades.

Moreover, beyond

our boundary, in the neighbourhood of Walsall and Wolverhampton,
the inhabitants of several small towns and villages followed
callings which were closely allied to those of the Black Countrymen.

As far ae these people were concerned with mining, they

lie outside our scope;

for, a? already indicated, this part

of the survey has been limited to the field to the south of the
Great Bentley Fault.
(1)

But in such places as Rurehall, Pelsall,

v. Census, 1861.
15

and Codsall branches of the heavy iron tradeo v/ere carried on;
while there was a number of villages, notably Woisbourn and
Brewood, in which a largo proportion of the population wao
(D
engaged in nailing and
It will be noticed that the population of Coventry has
not been included in our Table.

In those days ito economic

life ran in very different channels from those in which, flowed
the trades of Birpdnghan1, and District, arid only in respect of
one industry could the town be held to fore part of the area.
tho watch and clock makers, however, should be included in the
estimate of population, both because their trade wac connected
with those of Birmingham, and in view of their influence on
later industrial developments.

in this Coventry trade there

were about 2,600 Den and boys in 1&6l.
If one- tallies into account all the outlying districts
which have been mentioned, together vdth certain small residential
suburbs, such as lettenhall, vtfiich lay beyond the boundary,
then it would not be an exaggeration to suppose that the whole
population supported by industrial employnento cf the type with
which the survey is concerned, but falling outside the parishes
and townships enumerated in Table I, amounted to between 25>000
and 30,000.

This would go far towards belancing the number of

agricultural workers found within the area, find we are thus
justified in placing the whole population covered by the survey

(1)

v. William White: History, Gazetteer and Directory of
14
Staffordshire (1S51).

at not less than 200,000 in 1£6l.

This figure covers the whole

population of the area, with the exception of those engaged in
agriculture, and also that of the district in the immediate
neighbourhood so far as it was concerned with employments
characteristic of the area.
it is interesting to compare the figures shown in the
six columns of Table II, as these will illustrate the rapidity
of the districts development during the first half of the
nineteenth Century.

Its population, which had amounted to only

1S7»0°0 at the beginning of the century, was four and a half
times as great in 136 1, and the percentage increase in each
decade had risen from 21.5 per cent, in 1S01-11, to 34.6 per cent
between ine years 1#31 and 1641, and in the two succeeding
decades it amounted to 2& and 2#»7 per cent, respectively.

The

rate of increase was by no means uniform for all parts of the
area.

The district comprising the parishes of Birmingham,

Aston and Edgbaston, which included in 1661 the Municipal and
Parliamentary Borough of Birmingham, had increased from 73,#00
in 1S01 to 320,000 sixty years later, and was thus more than
four and a half times as great.

The parish of Harborne, of

which the new industrial district of Groethwiok formed part, had
increased nearly eightfold between 1001 and 1#6l, and this was
also true of v/edn esfield and of the parish of v;est Broirwich.
In sixty years the parish of Tipton has multiplied the number
of its inhabitants by nearly seven.

Willenhall, Wolverhampton

and the parishes of Kingawinford, 7.'edneabury, Handsworth, Dudley

li

and King* 8 Kcrton had increased between four and five fold.
These figures alone are sufficient tc show the rise of Birmingham
and District in industrial importance during the first half of
the nineteenth century, and, although we art? not specially
concerned with the area before 1#6o, it forces a necessary introduction to our period to consider the reasons for the great
increase in population.

This will provide an opportunity of

for&ing an idea both of the early history of particular
industries, and of the way in which they became localised in the
places in which we find thes in

•••

16.

•«*

CHAPTER

II.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT BEFORE 1S6Q.

It has already been stated that we have no intention of
entering into detail concerning the industrial history of the
area before 1S60.

This chapter, therefore, ic intended aerely

to serve as an introduction to a description of the economic
structure of Bircingharo and District at that date, to explain
the increase in population which occurred during the first half
of the nineteenth century, and to Indicate the nain causes which
led to the localisation of the different industries within the
area *
Even before 1800 the district had reached a position of
economic significance, and the manufactures of seme of its chief
towns were renowned throughout Europe.

thies wae the result of

the great changes which, about the middle of the Eighteenth
Century, began tc transform the metal trades, with «bioh the
fortunes of Birmingham and the Black Bcuntry have from the first
been closely linked.

For many years prior to these developments,

however, the area had been the home of scattered ccmiUinitiea of
smiths and miners.

As early as the sixteenth century, Birmingham

iteelf was manufacturing naile, saddlers 1 ironmongery, Icnives
(D
and cutting tools:
loc&s were being made in wolverhaopton and
Willenhall; (2)
v&/ coal wan mined at Brierley Hill, Dudley,
1)
2)

Lelandi Itinerary (
S. TlEDins: .B.ins.inghag; and Midland Hardware District (1666),
p. S5-6;

Plot, History of Staffordshire, (16*6)
17

Sedgeley, v/ednesbury and Bilston;

and the local woods and

(2)
forests were extensively drawn upon by charcoal iron smelters.
This industrial population had been created chiefly by the
W-,

presence of the ironstone and wood required in the smelting
and "fining" of iron, and of coal which could be employed by
the smiths.
During the next century several new industries took root
(3)
attracted there either by the supplies of
in the locality,
raw materials, or by the skill of the ironworkers which could be
i

directed towards the manufacture of new products, expressed both
in iron and other metals.

By 1700, the glass trade had become

j

•i

.j

established in the neighbourhood of Stourbridge, where both coal
and fireclay for crucibles were available;

the manufacture of

leather and of saddlery and harness had grown up in Birmingham,
owing to the local supplies of good water and of bark necessary
for tanning operations:

and there were many additions to the

variety of metal manufactures.

In Birmingham itself the

production of guns and swords had become an important branch
of the town's activities,

and the trades which during the

(1)v.Report of Committee on South Staffordshire iuines Drainage
(1920), (Cm. 9b9), p. 10 sq.; G. T. Lav/ley, History of
Bilston, p. 249.
(2) v. H. Scrivenor:

History of the iron Trade. Ch. II.

(3) cf. James Jaffray: Hints for a History of Birmingham (1856-7);
and
W. Hawkes-Smithj Birmingham and its Vicinity (1836);
S» Timmins, op* ciTT

flighteenth century were to make it famous had been born. These
were the buckle, button and metal trinket trades, which were
already being made not only in iron but in steel and brass also.
Of these "toys" more will be heard later.
Their manufacture
had been stimulated towards the aid of the seventeenth century
by the change of fashion and the growth of luxurious habits
after the Restoration, by the prohibition of the importation of
French buttons imposed in 1662, and later by the interruption
of French trade as a result of war.
In the towns of South
Staffordshire similar developments had tfcken place.
while
many of the older industries had continued to flourish, such as
lock making at \volverhanipton, Willenhall and wednesfield, new
branches of the metal industries had sprung up,
Bilston had
taken up buckle making.
in 1?00, wolverhampton was manufacturing
small brass articles in addition to steel "toys" and iron
products;

while Walsall was engaged (inter alia/In ma

brass and copper wares, including holloww&re.
It seems likely that the already famous buckle trade of
Birmingham owed its origin in some degree to makers who were
driven from walsall, where the trade had once been carried on,
by the religious persecutions which followed the Restoration. (t)
If this is so, then it is merely an example of the migration of
industries from one place to another within the area, to which
continual reference will have to be made in the course of this
(1)

Ibid.

(2)

H. Hamilton:

History of the Brass and Copper Industry.
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history.

Even before 1,700, several other instances of this

movement had taken place.
the nailing industry.

The most important had occurred in

originally, ae we have seen, the nailers

had been found within Birmingham;

but by the end of the seven-

teenth century they had for the most part shifted further westwards, and were to be found chiefly within the neighbourhood of
Dudley and Stourbridge.

Meet of the "lorimers" , or saddlers 1

ironmongers, too, had departed to walsall, which was to remain
(D
the chief seat of their activity.
The causes of these
migrations are worth considering, as they throw a light on
changes which had occurred in other branches of industry.
Towards the end of the seventeenth century, it was
stated that "within ten miles of Ludley Castle there be nearly
20,000 smiths of sorts, and many ironworks decayed for want of
(2)

fluel".

The decline in the production of iron, which is here

indicated, was typical of industrial England at this time;

for

the industry depended on the supplies of wood for conversion
into charcoal, arid the destruction of the forests had proceeded
so rapidly that by the end of the seventeenth century iron
manufacturers were suffering from a fuel famine.

This had

important effects on the localisation of both the iron producing
and the iron using industries.

The smelting of the ore, which

had long been carried on in the West Midlands, tended to shift
(1)

«. S. Timmins, Cp. cit., p. 209.

(2)

H. Scrivenor:

6p. cit., p.
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towards Wales, v/here fuel was still available:

while Swedish

iron was imported in continually increasing quantities to remedy
the shortage in the home supplies, and reached Birmingham and
South Staffordshire by way of Bristol and the Severn.

It was

on the banks of this river and of its tributaries that the
manufacturers of finished iron tended to establish their forges;
since they were thus able to secure a favourable situation both
for obtaining the pig iron from Wales and abroad, and for dealing
with their market in South Staffordshire, whither the iron was
The sites of the rolling mills and
conveyed on pack-horses.
slitting mills for the production of nail rods were affected
Yet, while they had to be within
by similar acneidsrations.
easy reach of the producers of finished iron and of the smiths
of South Staffordshire and Birmingham, the manufacturers needed
water-power, and they were thus found scattered about the
Finally, the smiths who
district wherever streams existed.
had been originally attracted to our area by the presence of
iron and coal, still clung to the locality; for though iron was
no longer produced there in sufficient quantity, the local coal,
which could be used in their forges if not in the production of
pig or finished iron, was a sufficient inducement to them to
remain.

Thus, in the early eighteenth century, as a result of

the shortage of charcoal afad of the dependence of iron producers
on rivers for transport arid power, the iron industry was
scattered in nature.

"Mills were rarely found in proximity to
21

(1)
forges, and forges were commonly remote from furnaces", and it was
only the later stages of manufacture, such as engaged the mills
and smithies, that the industry could be said to be localised
in our area.

Even the smiths, moreover, had not been entirely

unaffected by the centrifugal movement which was flinging out
the different branches of the iron industry to the west, and
their response was indeed reflected in the migration, to which
reference has already been made, of certain finished iron
manufactures from Birmingham to South Staffordshire.

In the

sixteenth century, when the nail industry, to take a typical
example, could obtain its iron frcm producers in the neighbouring
woodlands, then Birmingham, although situated at some distance
in
from the coalfields, was not/conveniently placed for the trade,
being somewhat nearer the chief highway from London tc Chester
than the South Staffordshire towns, besides having other advantages to be presently described.

But when the trade came to

depend on iron brought up the Severn, the nailers naturally felt
themselves impelled to shift further westwards, since to the attraction of coal was added the necessity of being as near as possible
to Bewdley and the Severn ports.

Further, it is probable that

as the nail and other iron trades grew, the neighbourhood of
Birmingham, though fairly well supplied with streams, had not
sufficient to provide power for the increased number of rolling

(1)

T. S. Ashton:

Iron and Gteel in the industrial Revolution.
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and slitting mills required, and their proprietors had an
inducement to seek elsewhere for suitable sites.

These they

naturally tried to procure further to the west, and they found
them on the banks of the Stour and its tributaries, in the
neighbourhood of Hales Owen and Stourbridge.

In these localities

the smiths naturally tended to establish themselves.
In the
concerned
meantime, Birmingham was becoming/ with products of a highly
finished kind, such as required a great deal of labour in their
manufacture;

for while its long industrial tradition had given

its artisans superior skill, it was at a disadvantage, compared
with other places within our area, with regard to the cost of
raw materials.

Hence, there tended to appear, even at this

early date, that distinction between the industries carried on
in Birmingham and South Staffordshire which became much more
marked in later years.

The former was tending to produce

articles which required a great deal of skilled labour, and in
which the cost of materials and of transport made up only a
small proportion of the total value;

while in the district

situated over the coal measures, the cruder manufactures were
already finding a home.
The eighteenth century, in confirming this tendency,
brought about a great development in the economic activities
of the area.
(1)

(D

In Birmingham, the gun trade ^as stimulated by

Cf. W. Hawkes Smith; Cp. cit;
James Jaffray, Cp. cit.;
K. K. Tent: The Making of Binninfthaii. and Old and hew
Birmingham.

the ware of the period, and became by 1£00 one of the town's
staple industries.

The "toy" traae, which was concerned with

the production of polished iron, steel, brass and plated articles
of personal adornment, attained a Iiuropean reputation;

although

one of its most important branches suffered a serious decline
just before the end of the century.

This was the buckle trade,

which after reaching its zenith in 1770, when 5,000 people are
said to have been employed in it, was killed by the coming of
the shoe-string shortly afterwards.

As this industry declined,

however, the manufacture of buttons rose to take its place, and
toany of the ^0,000 persons, who in 1791 were said to be in
terrible distress owing to the cessation of the demand for bmcklee,
(D
came to depend on this and other metal smallware trades.
This
was the first of the many notable industrial transformations
which, since then, have repeatedly affected the Birmingham area.
The brass trade, besides undergoing an expansion,
developed several new branches.

Before the eighteenth century

most of the small brass and copper articles in use had been
made by the "battery" process:

but the introduction of improved

methods of casting resulted in an improvement in the style of
the products;

while the application of the stamp and press to

the trade towards the end of the end of the century brought
about a great expansion in its scope.

This new process, which

seems to have been used first about 17&9 in the production of
(1)

S. Timmins:

Op. cit., p. 215.
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coffin furniture, came to be characteristic of Birmingham's
productive methods;

for stamping and pressing before 1,£00

has been applied to a wide variety of local trades, frori: the
button and toy industries to the manufacture of picture frames
and umbrella fittings.

This development, besides calling into

existence a class of die-sinkers and stamp and press makers,
increased the demand for sheet metal, and GO caused the growth
in the number of the local rolling mills.

In the meantime

Birmingham had also become the seat of another branch of the
industry.

Up to 1?4O the town had depended entirely upon out-

side sources of supply for its brass, which was then made by the
11 cementation" process.

In that year, however, a firm was

founded at Birmingham for making brass, and forty yearo later
the manufacturers of the town,wiich had now become the chief
centre in the country for producing brass and copper wares,
combined to erect an establishment for producing the metal they
required.

It does not appear that they satisfied the whole of

the local demand, however;

for the brass users of Birmingham,

Wolverhamptcn and walsall still continued to purchase part of
(D
their materials from Bristol and Cheadle.
In addition to these developments within the older
trades of Birmingham, the later decades of the eighteenth century
witnessed the introduction of several new manufactures.

Some

of these were offshoots of industries which were already long
established;
(1)

others migrated to the town, either from South

H. Har.ilton:

Op. cit.
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Staffordshire, or from more distant parts of the country.

The

jewellery trade, for instance, was beginning tc separate itself
from the "toy" and buckle trades, which it afterwards entirely
(1)
Boulton's
superseded during the last decade of the century.
coining business was connected with the development of the
stamping process in the non-ferrous metal trades-

while the

smiths were continually driven to produce an increasing variety
of small iron articles, frorc screws to wrought iron hollowware.
On the other hand, the new glass trade of Birmingham was partly
the result of migration, and partly due to tho increasing variety
of materials in which the toy makers expressed their wares.
Glass had apparently been used by the button -alters during the
first half of the eighteenth century, and some of theirs had taken
up the production of the material itself;

but, as far as table-

ware is concerned, the industry appears to have spread from
Stourbridge about 1750.

In the 'eighties

a good deal of

glass was employed by local spectacle makers;

while a very

different branch of the trade, the manufacture of stained glass,
(2)
Other trades appear tc have
was introduced to Gone in 1?£4.
been attracted to the town from Sheffield.

The most important

of these was the silver-plate manufacture, which by 1SOO included
not only table-ware but buckles and saddlers' metal work also.
(1)

J. C. Roche:

(2)

Sandilands:

History; Development and Organisation of the
Birmingham Jewellery and Allied Trades (Ch. I)
The History of the midland Glass Industry.

As early as 1 770 this had beco e sufficiently extensive to warrant
O
The
the establishment of an Assay Office in Birmingham.
Britannia metal and the fender trades appear to have corr.e from the
same source.

At the same time the pewter trade migrated from

Bewdley and the manufacture of pins and edge tools from Gloucesterwhile the papier-mache trade, introduced by Henry Clay
(2)
Thus Birmingham,
in 1770 soon reached a position of importance.

shire;

which at the beginning of the century had been chiefly concerned
with iron and steel smallwareo, had by 1&00 attained a much more
diverse industrial life.

It had not only developed a wider

;

variety of iron manufactureo, but it had cone tc deal with the
non-ferrous and precious metals, with glass and with papier-mache;
and at the great factory by the soho Pool the manufacture of the
steam engine foreshadowed its future greatnese as an engineering
Meanwhile, on the banks of streams at I<crthfield,

centre.

King'fj i orton and Hockley, the rolling milie had steadily
increased in numbers, and wherever water-power was available in
the vicinity, the hammer anu the mill were busy.
In South Staffordshire and Berth Worcestershire there
had occurred even greater developments.

The hand-wrought nail

industry, which was then centred in South Staffordshire rather
than in Worcestershire and which was extensively carried on in
Kingewinford, Sedgeley, Dudley, Tipton, West Bromwich, Oldbury,
Darlaston, and Rowley, had so increased that 35,000 to 40,000 nail

(1)

S. Tijjnlns:

(2)

Ibid:

Op. cit., p. 499.

pp. 617, 656, 207 sq.
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ors

(1)
were

said to be working in the district in 1?SO.

The

branches of the brass trade which existed at Walsall and wolverharopton had shared in the growth which had attended that of
Birmingham;

and the walsall district had oustripped its greater

rival in the prediction of saddlery and of saddlers* ironmongery.
In conformity with the general tendency, already discussed, the
manufacture of gun parts, such as barrels and locks, had sprung
up in Wednesbury and Darlaston,(2)and were supplied to the
Birmingham gun trade, which was responsible for the assembly and
finishing processes.

At Bilston, fancy enamel boxes were being

made.

Both there and at Wolverhampton the manufacture of
(3)
tinplate wares, introduced about 1/20 from pontypool, was a
thriving new industry;

^

and beyond the boundary of our area, on

the banks of the Arrow at Alcester, Redctitch and Studley, the
needle trade was taking root, being in process of migration from
(4)
Long Crendon in Buckinghamshire.
The most significant changes, however, had occurred in
the iron trade, and it is with these that we must now concern
ourselves.

The decline in the production of iron, which had

(1)

Hackwood:

(2)

Of. F. W. Hackwood:

(3)

V. w. H. Jones:

(4)

v. William Shrimp ton:

Oldburv and Round About, p. 126.
ffednesbury workshops and History of
parlaston.

Story of Japan, Tin-plate Working, etc.,
Trades.
Notes on a Decayed I.eedle-L-and.

reduced England to a dependence on imports fro^ Sweden and Spain,
was arrested by developments of far-reaching importance.

Early

in the eighteenth century the DarbyB of Coalbrookdale began to
use coke for the smelting of iron ore, and achieved the distinction of being the first to employ mineral fuel for this purpose
with CO: mercial success.

By 1?50 charcoal iron production was

being sensibly affected by the new blast furnaces;

and then,

some thirty years lateri Cort invented the puddling process, which
enabled mineral fuel to be used in the production of finished
iron.

Shortly afterwards the stearr engine was applied to the

furnace, mill and forge, and by 1500 these developments had freed
Birmingham and District frou its dependence on imported iron and
had brought into being the Malleable Iron Period, in which South
Staffordshire was to hold a position of predominance.

In 1750

the various processes of iron manufacture, from the reduction of
the ore to the production of finished articles, had seldom been
found together in one locality.

By 1&00 mineral fuel had freed

the producer of pig or of finished iron from the necessity of
seeking a site for his v;orks near woods and forests, and had
drawn him towards the coalfield..

The canal and the steam engine

were beginning to destroy the importance of rivers both as sources
of power and as means of transport, and the furnace and the forge
were shifting from Shropshire and 'ales towards the mills and
smithies of South Staffordshire.

By the end of the century this

4,-

centripedal movement had created for the district an importance
as an iron producing centre which it was to enjoy for nearly a

hundred years.

In 1790 there were 21 coke blast furnaces in

operation in South Staffordshire, of which fifteen were in the
parish of Wolvarhampton, five were in the neighbourhood of
Stourbridge, and one was at Tipton.

In 1$o6 in the whole of

Staffordshire there wac a total cf 42 furnaces built, with a
production of pig iron amounting to over 49 > 000 tons annually
out of the total British output of 250,00 •> tons.

practically

all these 42 furnaces were within our area, which was in that
year exceeded as a pig iron producing centre only by South Wales
and Shropshire.

(D

It was owing to thio increasec production of

iron, -as well as because of the local coal supplies, that so many

new metal using trades sprang up in the district during the last
1

\

two or three decades of the eighteenth century.
The revolution in the iron industry was accompanied by
the rise of another class of producer, viz., the irorif cunder.
Before the great changes which have just been described occurred
the metal most usually supplied to the workers in iron had been
malleable sheets, rods or bars;

but the fact that coal had been

applied to the blast furnace many years before it wao extensively
used in the fining process, brought about an increased supply of
(2)
pig iron which stimulated the production of castings.
This
stimulus was all the greater1 because the new iron lent itself

(1)

H. Scrivener:

Op. cit., Ch. V.

(2)

T. S. Ashton:

Op. cit. s
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readily to use in the foundry.

During the era of charcoal

smelting it was impossible to make light pots and utensils by
(D
the casting process, because charcoal iron ran very thick: but
coke-smelted pig was free from this disadvantage, and its quality
made possible the rise of a new industry, viz., the manufacture
of cast iron hollo v/ware, which before the end of the century
had become established at .vclverhanpton and ;veet Bromwich.

The

general irorifounder, too, increased the range of his products,
and Birmingham, Ludley and .volverhampton became renowned for
(2)
their fenders, grates and fire-irons.
meanwhile, the rise of
the steam engine had given a stimulus to the production of heavy
castings, for which ailston and Tipton had become the chief
centres.

It was in this neighbourhood that wilkinson cast the

first cylinders for vatt f s engines prior to the construction of
the Soho Foundry.
In contrast to the expansion of the iron industry, the
manufacture of steel in the neighbourhood actually declined
during the eighteenth century.

Just before 1700 the production

of steel had been taken up by several firms in Birmingham with
the object of supplying the "toy" makers with a raw material
they required;

but the new industry did not have a long life.

Soon after Huntsman's invention of the crucible process, steel
making ceased in the town, and Sheffield became the source of

(1)

Hawkes Smith:

(2)

Ibid.

Cp. cit.
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supply.

There is no evidence to lead one to suppose that the

industry existed in South Staff ordsidre during the eighteenth
(1)
century.
Just as Sheffield's supremacy in steel manufacture had
killed the small local trade, so the rise of Lancashire brought
an end to the west ..jidlanti cotton industry.

It is well-known

that an early experiment in spinning by rollers was undertaken
at sutton coldfield;

while Calico printing was introduced in

Indeed, in the last decade but one of the eighteenth

(2)
century a considerable cotton manufacture existed in the locality.
Besides this textile, a certain amount of linen uianuf acture was
But by 1800 both of these trades had migrated

also carried on.

from the district, and for more than a century the Birmingham
area was practically devoid of any textile industry.
The increase in iron production and the development of
other industries which required fuel was naturally accompanied
by a greater exploitation of the coalfield.

In the latter half

of the: seventeenth century there were said to be "within ten
miles of Dudley Castle twelve or fourteen coal works, some in
Worcestershire and some of their< in Staffordshire, nov: in work;
and twice as many in that circuit not at work:
''mined 1 two thousand tons of coal yearly
four or five thousand."

each of the works
some ...... three,

The total annual production, therefore,

was presumably in the neighbourhood of 30,000 - 40,000 tons.
OP. cit. p. 212.

(1)

3. Timmins:

(2)

James Jaffray:

, v

(3) H. Gcrivenor: Cp Cit.

Mints for a History of Birmingham,
.52

r?r"4is.o

1750-1800

in V9#, however, "the collieries near the Birmingham Canal and
its branches between them raised at least 13,000 tons of coal

a week, of which 3,000 were used in '/Jalsall, wednesbury, Bilston,
Dudley, Oldbury, Tipton and West Bromwich:

2,000 tons were

sent to wolverhampton and 3ridgnorth, and 8,000 tons to Birmingham.
The collieries south of Dudley raised 1,200 tons of coal

......

(D
a week.

Thus, at that tiroe, the annual output roust have been

Besides coal, ironstone had been mined
coalfro a early times in the thl civ/measures of South Staffordshire,
about 840,000 tons.

and by the end of the eighteenth century 6o,000 tons of ore a
(2)
year were being produced.
It is scarcely necessary to lay further emphasis on the
transformation which our area had undergone in the course of a
century.

In 1?00 it was chiefly noted for its smiths and its

"toys"

for nails, locks, bolts, saddlers' ironmongery, buckles,

guns and swords.

By 1#00 the production of these coKtiiOdities had

greatly increased and the scope of all the hardware trades had
immensely expanded.
on a great scale.

Brass and brass wares were being produced
The pin, jewellery, papier mache, tinplate,

japanned and enamelled ware trades had been created.
founder had becoce a figure of importance.

The iron-

The glass trade

had spread to Birmingham from Stourbridge, and the needle, silverplate and pewter trades had migrated, or were migrating, into
(1)

T. E. Loney:

(2)

ibid.

A history of Mining in the Black Country
(Dudley Herald, 1S98).

the district froni other parte of the country.

Birmingham had

become a great centre for the production of light finished metal
goode, and was famous the world over for its achievements in
engineering.

Most significant of all, the last two decades of

the century had seen the little groups of smiths and miners,
scattered over a district still largely agricultural, aevelop
into a great industrial community.

South Staffordshire, in this

short space, had been launched on its career as a leading iron
producing district, and had become the scene of extensive mining
operations, and had made itself a renowned centre of metal
manufactures.
At this point the main forces which had been instrumental
in creating this indue trial district are worth summarising, as
they are of great interest.

As far as the South Staffordshire

and Korth Worcestershire section of the area ie concerned, little
more need be said, for sufficient indication has already been
given of the leading causes which led to the concentration of
the iron arid other trades within that district.

There, indeed,

the presence of raw materials was undoubtedly the strongest
influence at work.

Coal, ironstone and limestone brought the

various branches of the iron industry and its associated manufactures;

coal and Stourbirdge fire-clay were responsible for

the glass trade;

and the water-power of its streams accounted

frequently for the exact site of its factories and workshops.
(1)

Of. W. Hawkes Smith, Op. pit.

But the problem of Birmingham is more complex.

In 1#01 the

parishes of Birmingham, Aston and Edgbaston alone possessed
nearly forty per cent, of the population of the whole area, and
if parishes which have since been added to the town are included,
the proportion is no less than forty-four per cent.

Although,

as we have seen, the cruder manufactures had gone to South
Staffordshire, the town was concerned with a wide variety of
finished producta of iron and non-ferrous petals.

Yet the cause

of its economic importance, unlike that of the places situated
on or very near to the coal-measures, is far from obvious.

It

was in a definitely less favourable position for securi g supplies
of fuel and of raw materials than they, and although several
streams ran through it, the town's supply of water-power was not
greater than that of many neighbouring districts.

It was

situated at some distance from the main road from London to
Chester, GO it could not claim any important transport advantages;
and if a central situation was favourable for dealing with the
home market, that privilege was shared by other towns in the
immediate vicinity.

Thus, although we can easily understand

why Gouth Staffordshire became a centre of the iron industry,
and how it was that the heavier manufactures migrated there, it
is more difficult to conceive why Birmingham retained such a
marked predominance in the lighter metal trades;

since even in

those the higher cost of fuel and of certain raw materials, as
compared with their prices in Dudley, wolverhampton, tfalsall or
Stourbridge, must have imposed extra burdens on the Birmingham
«
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manufacturers.

Except for the foundries of the town, which

could draw on the excellent casting sand available at Ilockley,
we cannot explain the localisation of any branch of industry by
pointing to the presence of raw materials, and even the foundries
had to obtain coal and iron from Staffordshire.
A host of reasons have been suggested by those whose
curiosity has been aroused by this problem :
are unconvincing.

but most of them

Some writers have sought an explanation in

the fact that, owing to its high altitude as compared with other
places in the neighbourhood, Birmingham possessed a bracing
climate, which had an invigorating effect on those who were
fortunate enough to be born there.

Consequently the men of

the town became alert and enterprising, while their neighbours
were being lulled into degeneracy by softer breezes.

Yet there

were many places on the .vest midland plateau which, though
blessed with higher altitudes and still keener winds, remained
in comparative obscurity.

The climate, in fact, can have had

only a very slight effect on the growth of Birmingham, and the
fact that it has been offered as a serious explanation affords
some indication of how difficult enquirers have found their
search for causes.
:

It is in the human factor that others have discovered a

justification of the town's expansion.

The original settlement

of BirminghaD, it is said, had been established on the banks of
the Rea at a spot where the river was easily fordable.

This

advantage, together with the high altitude and rock structure of
the neighbourhood, had made the place a desirable site for
residence, a market town for agricultural coirmunities in the
proximity, and consequently a point of convergence for local
roads and tracks.

From this the transition to the manufacture

of articles, such as nails, leather goods and saddlers 1 ironmongery, required by the agriculturists, had been a natural one,
especially in view of the fact that coal and ironstone were not
far distant, and that v/ood for fuel and bark for tanning were
abundant.

Thus, there had been created at an early period a

race of skilled metal workers, who drew to themselves new
industries.

This theory, is, it io true, adequate as an

explanation of the original site of Birmingham, and of its early
industrial character;

but it gives no indication of the cause

of the town's disproportionate growth, as compared with that of
other industrial centres in the neighbourhood, during the
eighteenth century.

How can one explain the failure of the

manufacturers to move towards the coalfield when the woods had
disappeared, and when all their raw materials came from further
west?

The cruder manufactures

-

the trades in which the cost

of raw materials formed a high proportion of the cost of proauction, did migrate in this way;

yet others, in which the cost of

iron and coal was far from negligible, remained or were newly
established in the town.
much-

Sheer conservatism might account for

but that has not been a quality claimed by any writer for

early Birmingham, and it certainly could not explain the introduction of the host of new trades which occurred in the
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eighteenth century and for its disproportionate increase in size
as compared with the South Staffordshire towns.
Other writers have pointed out that Birmingham not only
saw the birth of some of the major mechanical inventions of the
1
century, but that it provided an environment peculiarly suitable
for their industrial application.

In the older corporate towns

the regulations, which were imposed on industry, blunted the
keenness of the enterprising, and forced nev/ trades down the old
channels of organisation.

But Birmingham had no corporation

and no system of industrial regulation.

There was no apprentice-

ship system to restrict the mobility of labour and to prevent the
rapid growth of new trades, or the flow of labour to ancient
industries which were being re-organised.

The past pressed less

heavily on Birmingham than on the older towns of the neighbourhood;
such as Coventry and Walsall, and the men of enterprise in the
early years of modern industrialism viewed it as a haven of
economic freedom.

It was, therefore, the resort of the new

type of manufacturer who was appearing towards the end of the
eighteenth century, and, indeed, of all who were in conflict with
the conservative tendencies of the time.
The fact that Birmingham *.7as not a corporate town
attracted to it during the years which followed the persecuting
legislation of the Restoration (viz. the Act of Uniformity and
the "Five ?vilew Act) considerable numbers of Presbyterians and
Quakers.

This undoubtedly had a momentous effect on the future

character of the town.

For the Dissenters were essentially

individualists, in spiritual revolt against a State which claimed
the right of prepcribing the religious doctrines of its members,
and it was natural that such of them as were business men should
feel that there was much in co- mon between the corporate regulation
of industry and official regulation of religion.

They had a

temperamental and traditional bias towards the individualism
which was to be the outstanding characteristic of the new economic
regime:

and, since there was this happy coincidence of the needs

of industry and their own mental attitude, the Dissenters found
(D
the industrial environment of Birmingham particularly congenial.
.

;.. .. ..' - ,j|

The close connection between Nonconformity and industrialism has
received sufficient emphasis from many historians;

so that it

is not necessary here to do more than repeat their convincing
arguments.

Barred by the religious restrictions of the day

from the service of the state, the Professions or the Universities,
the more intelligent, ambitious and energetic among the Dissenters
turned to industry and commerce as affording the only outlet for
their abilities.

Their religious traditions forbade them to

take part in the pleasures of the world, and so induced them to
concentrate the whole of their life, outside their chapels, on
their business.

It was undoubtedly the energy and independence

of spirit of these men, confined as it was to one narrow channel
and growing in force as a consequence, which contributed largely

(1)

Sir w. J. Ashley:

Address to the British Association, 1913.
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to the success of many local enterprises during the eighteenth
and nineteenth centuries.

Their material prosperity, coupled

with the thriftinese and plainness of their manner of life,
certainly made possible the building up of the great business
undertakings which the new era brought with it.

The large-scale

enterprises of South Staffordshire, such as mining and iron
production, had drawn capital from the landlords',

but most of

the newer manufacturing industries of the later eighteenth century
depended for their capital on the thrift of the n on- conformist
middle class.

Thue, according to this line of argument, the

growth of Birmingham is to be largely attributed to the freedom
which it allowed to all coders, and to its success in attracting
the enterprising.
Now, while it is impossible to emphasise too strongly
the effects of the incursion of Dissenters on the industrial
development of the town, or to deny that the lack of a corporation
favoured the introduction of new industries, it would be foolish
to assert that these factors are sufficient to provide a satisfactory solution of the problem.

If Birmingham alone of the

towns in the vicinity of the ocuth Staffordshire coalfield had
possessed the advantage of being "within five miles of any city
or town corporate or borough that sends burgesses to the
Parliament", then the difficulty rLight be considered solved.
But there were many places in the neighbourhood which, in addition
to being nearer the source of raw material 1:,, also fulfilled these
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requiregents.

Why did not these attract the Dissenters and

the new industries to the same extent as Birmingham?

Why did

not the Cannock area develop, or, to take the most obvious
example, why did not f/olverhampton, which was not a corporate
town and which had a long tradition of metal work, become the
"midland metropolis"?

with all its advantages, though it had

grown during the century, its population in 1801 was only about
one-sixth that of Birmingham and Aston.

It is true that

Wolverhampton was less fortunate than Birmingham in the possession
of water-power;

but the latter had only a few streams, and its

superiv rity in this respect was not sufficiently marked to
provide an explanation for its disproportionate growth.
While, then, the above mentioned factors must receive
their due weight as contributory causes, the determining
influences have still to be found.

If we look for some factor

which exerted itself only in Birmingham, we find this in the
geological structure of the locality.

It has already been

shown that while the towns and villages of South Staffordshire
and berth Worcestershire rest on coal-measures or en Permian
sandstones, Birmingham lies on a wide belt of Triassic rock.
As indicated in the previous chapter, this ensured for the early
inhabitants not only a high and pleasant site, but excellent
drinking water.

It ie probable that in the eighteenth century

the presence of a large water supply, in addition tc the other
advantages of the town, .vould be a strong enough influence to
counterbalance even the attraction which the raw materials
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exercised on the site of industry.

Parts of Stourbridge and

Wolverhampton also rest, it is true, en strata of similar
formation;

but in both of thooe places the surface area of the

outcrops is very small.

Thus it may be argued that multitudes

of enterprising manufacturers and craftsmen were attracted to
Birmingham in the eighteenth century not only because it was a
non-corporate town possessing \vater-power and an industrial
tradition, but owing to the fact that it was the nearest place
to the coalfield in which a large supply of good drinking water
made possible the settlement of a dense population.
Besides this, it must be remembered that a great part
of the increase in the demand for goods during the eighteenth
century happened to be directed towards the type of co~ir>odity
on which Birmingham had previously specialised.
powerful contributory cause of its growth;

This was a

and a glance at the

earlier history of the district is necessary in order to view
it in proper proportion.

It has been shown how, even by 1700,

the cruder manufactures were being lost to Birmingham, having
been drawn to
iron;

outh Staffordshire by the attraction of coal and

while the town was being obliged to devote itself to more

highly finished commodities

In consequence, the part of our

district now called the Black Country was developing in the
early decades of the eighteenth century a labour supply different
in kind from that of dirrriingham.

This divergence was accen-

tuated during the last half of the century partly by the growth
of mining and of the smelting and puddling branches of the iron
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industry in South Staffordshire, and partly by the continued
migration of the mills, foundries, and heavier trades, which
needed water-power; for Birmingham cculd no longer supply what
(D
The increase in the population of South
they required.
Staffordshire as a result of these causes was naturally not conbut

centrated in one town or confined to a particular district;

it occurred wherever coal, ironstone and water-power were easily
But while the industries concerned with raw materials

available.

or cruder products were developing, there occurred also during
the century a vast increase in the demand fcr highly finished
products

i

for buckles, buttons "toys" of all kind, brass and

copper ware, guns and jewellery.

These, South Staffordshire,

although it continued to produce some of them, could not supply
in the quantities required;

for its labour supply was being

drawn to iron production, mining and cruder manufacture, and
BO was lacking in the particular kind of skill necessary.

So

it was left for Birmingham, which had not been directly affected
by the revolution in the iron trade, but which was near to
the sources of fuel and raw materials and which had an
excellent water supply and workers who had a long tradition of
skilled craftsmanship behind them, to benefit by this increased
demand for their goods.

Thus, largely* because of the way in

which their industrial skill and traditions had diverged, if
the south Staffordshire towns each received a share cf the new
( 1 ) Ah example of this is to be found in the migration cf Liessrs.
Izon 5: Co. cast-iron hollowware manufacturers, to West Brcmwich.
While this firm had been situated in Birmingham, the blast for
the cupola had been obtained by a bellows worked by two men and
the machinery had been turned by horse-power; but at West
Bromwich water-power was available to do the work.
S. ffiirmins* Op. cit. p. 104.

demands for iron and for the cruder iron products, practically
the whole of the eriorrcus increase in the demand for highly
finished nietal articlec had tc be &arti-e£-ied by Birmingham.
To summarise, then, the forces which created the town,
it may be caid that the greatly increased demands for email
finished metal products had to be satisfied by a place which was
near supplies of rav; materials, and which alec had a tradition
of skilled metal working.

The ^outh btaf fordehire to wits, which

were nearest the coal and iron, could not meet these demands,
because they were devoting, themselves to the earlier processes
in iron production, and tc cruder products;

so that their

skilled labour was not of a kind suitable for the purpose.

But

Birmingham, for reasons which it is not necessary to describe
again, had the type of labour required and at the same time was
within easy reach of raw materials.

The fact that it was net a

corporate town was an added reason for the development of new
industries, since it permitted freedom of enterprise and attracted the vigorcuc Lissenters.

And finally, since it lay on

Keuper and Bunter sandstone, it had a water su ply which has
not only been responsible to seine extent for the early settlement,
but which made possible the existence of a great population on
the site.

It wac thir last factor, more than any others, which

caused Birmingham to be singled out from all the other places
within or near our area as the midland metropolis.
The industrial development of the district would have

been lees rapid if, during the later decades of the century,
there had not occurred an improvement in transport, which was
associated in this area particularly with the construction of
canals.

Before this, the cost of transporting coal from South

Staffordshire war, proving a nericus hindrance to the growth of
Birmingham's industries, and so in 17&7 it was decided to
construct a canal to link up the town with the colliery district
near Wolverharnpton, whence the best coal came.

\Vhen completed,

this canal ran from Birmingham via Smethwick and Bilston to join
the Severn and Trent canal near Wolverhampton, and the most
obvious result was a reduction in the price of coal in
Birmingham from 13/- to S/4 a ton.

Before the end of the

century the whole district was linked together by canals and
was joined to the chief waterways of the country as a whole.
Besides confirming the flow of trade into the places which they
connected, and so emphasising the existing localisation of
industry:

the canals also had an effect on the actual sites

selected for new factories, and on the general direction of
industrial growth.

Foundries, rolling mille, and all concerns

which used coal and heavy raw materials, tended to become
established en the canal banks, and this movement was encouraged
by the fact that specially low tolls were granted on coal and
cinders going to works adjoining the canals.

When more use

came to be made of the steam engine, a site on a canal bank
became of even greater advantage;

for the owners of factories

were given statutory powers to take water free of charge for

condensing purposes.

Consequently, towards the end of the

eighteenth century works began to extend from Birmingham and from
the South Staffordshire to.vns through which the canala passed,
along the banks, until ultimately there came to be a continuous
line of factories along the waterway running from Birmingham
through Smethwick, Oldbury, Tipton Green and Bilston to
V/olverhampton.
Although the next sixty years witnessed a great development in industry and an increase in the population of the area
from 167,000 in 1#01 to 319,000 in 1S61, they were not associated
with such fundamental economic changes as was the last quarter
of the previous century.

There was in Birmingham and District

no rapid transition fron; small tc large scale industry and no
general introduction of machinery, such as occurred in the
textile trades.

Some of the producing units in the older

industries increased slowly in size;
machinery began to be used;

in a few trades complicated

yet, on the other hand, some of

the large factories which existed here and there before 1&00
disappeared, and for the most part the industries were carried
on without any important changes in methods of production.
The period was, indeed, one of development on the lines laid
down in the later eighteenth csntury rather than an era of
transformation.

There were alterations in the relative

importance of the various manufactures and an extension of their
(1)

v. Jebb:

The Birmingham canals (British Association, 1913)
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variety:

but the area as a whole possessed the same industrial

character in 1#6o and in 1&00, even if its leading qualities had
been immensely emphasised.

The chief influences on its

industrial structure will be considered -when the history of the
chief trades is dealt with, and they need only be mentioned at
this point in the narrative.

The first was the increased

demand for iron which was a characteristic feature of this period
of the country's development, and which accounted for the growth
in number of blast furnaces, forges and mills in South Staffordshire.

The second was the general introduction of steam power

to the heavy trades, and the gradual supersession of waterpower
in the mills and forges, though this wae by no means complete
in 1S6o.

Next, the construction of railways conferred wider

markets on the district and tended to confirm the existing
localisation of industry:

and finally there was the enormous

increase in the population and wealth of the country, which
necessitated a greater output of metal products for ordinary
domestic use.

The period during which development was most

rapid varied from trade to trade.

The industries which were

affected by the demands of war, such as the gun trade, showed
the most marked Increase at the beginning of the century;

and

the local iron trade seeas to have grown moot rapidly during the
first three decades.

But it was the period stretching, from

about 1 £30 to the depression of the later fifties which say/ the
greatest expansion in the output of small finished articles
and in the number cf distinct industries, and in which new
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methods of production in these trades first made themselves felt.
This was due largely to the appearance of railways and to the
growth in the demand for articles of comfort and luxury, which
accompanied the rise in the standard of life during the prosperous
early Victorian era.

The period of greatest industrial develop-

ment is illustrated by the figures showing the percentage
It will be seen
decennial increase of population (see Table 11).
was
that the maximum percentage increase/between 1831-41, and that a
very high rate was maintained till 1&6l.
An attempt must now be made to consider the particular
tradec of the district in some detail.

In Birmingham itself no

change of importance occurred until after the *rench wars, when
the industries which had been stimulated by a temporary demand
declined.

Of these the most noteworthy was the gun trade.

During the war it is supposed to have supplied two-thirds of the
arms purchased for the use of the British troops, and its rise
to great importance was signalised by the erection of a Proof
House in Birmingham in 1&13.

This, it should be noted, was for

private proofs, as the guns ordered by the Government were subject
to an official view elsewhere in the town.

After 1£15, in spite

of the extension of the Sporting gun trade and of demands from
abroad, the industry was plunged into a prolonged depression.
This lasted until the Government saw fit to replace the flintlock service gun by the type fired by percussion caps - a step
The Gun Trade in Vol. of Newspaper Cuttings (l£o3) in
Birmingham Public Library.
H.K.Derit, The taking of aitt

( 1 ) v.

which was taken in 1S39.

Later the adoption of a new type of

service rifle capable of firing an expanding bullet, together with
the needs of the army during the Crimean war, brought a spell of
(1)
prosperity to the trade which lasted until the late fifties.
The silver branch of the jewellery trade extended its scope
to include the manufacture of silver chains in 1$o6, and although
gold wares were not made in large quantities in the early part of
the century, the local production of articles Of this material had
become sufficiently great by 1#24 to warrant the passing of an
Act which permitted the local Assay Office to mark gold jewellery
(2)
The depression of the middle twenties,
as well as silver.
however, hit the trade hard and it entered upon a period of
decline.

The turning-point was reached on the accession of Queen

Victoria, and from then onwards the trade grew rapidly.

The

increasing prosperity of the middle classes was largely responsible
for this, since they were able to develop habits of personal
decoration to a much greater extent than ever before, and it was
After 1849

for thepj that Birmingham catered.

the gold discover-

ies of California and Australia gave another stimulus to one
branch of this rapidly growing industry.
The greatest development of all, however, was associated
with the brass trade, which by the end of this period had become
the largest of Birmingham's industries.
(1)

G. Timmins, Op, cit., p. 3#1 sq.

(2)

Ibid:

pp. 46o and 540.

(3)

Ibid:

p.

453
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The increased demand

for copper and brass articles came from a variety of sources,
which were all dependent on the changes which the new industrial
era had produced in the mechanical equipment of society and in the
brass
The steam engine brought demands for/cocks and
standard of life.
gauges, and the discovery in 1&3& of a process for making seamless
brass tubes, which were acre suitable thaA -he brazed type for
boilers, created a new branch.

The manufacture of a new non-

ferrous alloy, called yellow metal, was begun early in the century
to supply the demand for ships' sheathing,

and the production of

naval brassfoundry, which had long been carried on to a limited
extent by cabinet brassfounders, became a separate and substantial
(D
The introduction
branch of the industry in the middle forties.
of gas-lighting in the early part of the century gave ri?e to
aijother section;

and, with the growth in the national wealth

and the decline in the national taste, there grew up a great trade
in elaborate domestic fittings of brass and copper.

Finally,

the Public Health Sets and the new duties which the municipalities
began to assume towards the middle of the century, created a large
demand for water cocks.

On the production side, this expansion

of the industry was stimulated by the fall in the price of copper
between 1&1& and 1&51, and by the discovery of a new process for
making brass.

After 1630, the alloy came to be produced by

mixing copper and spelter (zinc) directly in a crucible, instead
of by* the longer and more complicated (cementation" process
(1)

Ibid:

pp. 313, 352-3.

(2)

Ibid:

p.

259 sq.

previously follow

(1)
ed.

Several of the older trades were subject to changes in
This was
the relative importance of their different branches.
The
particularly true of those which were affected by fashion.
ornamental buckle trade and, indeed, most of the "toy" trades had
(2)
gone by 1&60; while metal button manufacture, after a period of
rapid growth in the closing years of the eighteenth and the early
part of the nineteenth century, began to decline when other kinds
It was first affected by the coming of
of button came into use.
covered buttons during the second decade;

and the introduction

of the linen button in 1341, and of the vegetable ivory button
The pearl button branch of
in 12>50, accelerated its decline.
this industry had, however, grown, and,in spite of the above
changes, this and the metal button trades were still the major
(3)
sections of the industry in 1£'6(3.
The old silver-plate trade, together with such small
industries as were concerned with the production of pewter and
Britannia inetal goods, was also adversely affected; although
this was owing to the discovery of a new manufacturing process
About 1&40, the process
rather than to a change of fashion.
of the electro-deposition of silver on baser metals was introduced
into Birmingham, and from that date the silver-plate trade began
p. 259, aq.

(D

Ibid:

(2)

Labour and the Poor

(3)

in

^<^~^ C'£^, C6.
^
—----- -•*••--- -

Ibid: (Oct. 21 s t. & Nov. 1st. 1850);
S.Timmins, op. cit., p. 432, aq.
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and

27. and
(Jan
Feb . 17/1S51.

to decay.

Electro-plating had another effect on local industry;

for it resulted in the introduction of a new alloy, nickel silver
fcr German silver, tc the town's metal workers.

This was used as

a base metal for the new plating industry, in place of copper from
and the re-

which the old silver-plate articles had been made;

fining of nickel itself was also added to the list of Birmingham's
(D
activities.
During the second quarter of the nineteenth century a
The metal

variety of new manufactures sprang up in the town.

bedstead trade first achieved importance during the thirties, and
the wood screw trade in the fifties.

The manufacture of steel

pens became firmly seated in the locality as the result of the
introduction of a new process of production in 1829;

the percussion

cap industry grew with the decline of the flint lock guns; and
(2)
There was also
wire ropes began to be produced in the forties.
a development in the range of engineering products.

Steam

engines were made during this period by several local firms, and
to this trade there was added the manufacture cf railway rollingstock in 1&3&. of sewing-machines in 1850, and of hydraulic
(3)
Curing the thirties the skilled metal workers
machinery in 1S 57 .
of Birmingham were enlisted in an interesting minor industry,
associated with the names of pugin and Hardman.

This was the

pp. 4?7, 617

(1)

Inid:

(2)

v. J. Jaffray:

(3)

S. Timmins, Op. cit. pp. 647 and 670.

History of Birmingham. Vol. 11.

production of art and "ecclesiastical" metal work, which was

(D

expressed both in wrought iron and in the non-ferrous metals.

«
Birmingham
which
Besides these, there were several trades
JU ^
will
thooc
and
district,
the
of
possessed in common with the rest
now be considered in conjunction with the industries that were
confined to the Blac1r Country.

The leather trades of Binningham

and Walsall, for instance, which were concerned minly with producing saddlery and harness, were stimulated by the increased colonial
and foreign demands following the gold discoveries of California
in 1849 and of Australia in 1851;

while in connection with

saddlers' ironmongery an important new process was discovered.
Before 1$11 bits and stirrups had been forged on the anvil;

but

in that year a process which could be applied to the production
of many o-fc&ef light iron articles of rather complex form brought
(2)
'
into being a new branch of industry, that of malleable iron castings,
In the Birmingham and Stourbridge flint glass trades, an expansion
occurred after 1&45, when the excise duty on glass v/as repealed;
and several additional Branches of the glass industry came into
existence.

The most important of these was the heavy section of

the trade, the history of which may be said to have begun in 1&24
when R. L. Chance purchased the works of the British Crown Glass
Company of Smethwick.

To the original manufacture of crown glass

were added that of sheet, plate and optical glass.

The pressed

glass trade, producing table-ware of a cheaper kind than the flint
(1)
(2)

S. Tirrmins, Op. cit. p.
Ibid., pp. 125 sq., and 436 sq

glass makers, appears to have enjoyed only a short life, as it
was established at Birmingham in 1#32, but most of it had emigrated
to $ewcastle-on-Tyne before 1#6o.
The iron and steel using trades, with a few exceptions,
expanded and increased in variety between 1SOO and 1#6l.

The

edge tool industry, which was carried on at Birmingham, Oldbury,
Wolverhampton and Halesowen, appears to have benefitted at the
expense of Sheffield*

The same was also true of the manufacture

of fenders and f3re-irons, which was conducted at Dudley and
(2)
Wolverhampton.
At.both Birmingham and Wolverhampton, moreover,
the production of tinplate wares was extended;

while after 1&50

the discovery of a process for enamelling cast iron gave rise to
(3)
a new branch of the West Bromwich hollowware industry.
At
Wednesbury an important new manufacture arose after the decline
in the demand for gunbarrels after the French ;var«

This was the

welded tube industry, producing pipes for gas and water.

It

appears that the gunbarrels on hand after 1&15 had been converted
into gas tubes, for which a demand was just springing up, and
during the 'twenties both A«ednesbury and w'alsall became centres
(4)
of a substantial tube production.
Ten years later, the coach-

(1)

Ibid: pp. 14? sq. 151 sq. and 526 sq; also v. A Hundred
Years of British Glass making (Chance Bros. % Co. Ltd.)

(2)

S. TiiLmins, Op. Cit., pp. 656, 662, 664.

(3)

Ibid, pp. 193 sq.

(4)

F. W. Hackwood:

'X e dne sbu r y \\ c rk s ho p s.
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iron makers of the former town turned to railway v/ork, and the
neighbourhood began to turn cut railway axles and heavy castings.
At Darlaeton there was a leso obvious transition between the
old and new industries;

for there the manufacture of gunlocks and

barrels came to be replaced at the beginning of the railway age
by the production of nuts and holts.

in the neighbourhood

of Dudley and Tipton, J.ong famous for the manufacture of wrought
nails, two new industries tool: root.

The first was the pro

duction of chains and cables, introduced about 1824, and this
was followed by anchor-making nearly a quarter of a century
(2)
later. About 1&30 the locksmiths of Wolverhampton began to
extend their scope of production so as to include wrought iron
(3)
while at west Bromwich a coil spring and balance trade
safes;
took its place beside the production of laminated springs for
(4)
coaches, which had long been carried on there.

Several Black

Country firms took up the manufacture of agricultural implements
and iron fencing after 1tf40;

and heavy forgings and structural

ironwork began to be produced at west Bromwich, Tipton and
(5)
About the same time the galvanising process
Brierley Hill.
and A History of Darlastoru

(1)

Ibidj

(2)

s. Timmins:

(3)

George Price:

(4)

Personal Enquiry.

(5)

S. Timmins:

Op. cit., p. 99-

Thief Proof Deposi
B"ire and————————————
en—————
A Treatise
(
tories.

Op. cit.

pp. 100-1.
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was introduced into the district and laid the foundation for
P/
several new branches of industry.
Another heavy trade in which development was associated
both with the growth of population within the area and with
local supplies of raw materials 7*ras the brick and tile manu
facture.

This expanded considerably, particularly in the

neighbourhood of Birmingham and St curb ridge.

In the same

period a heavy chemical industry began to develop at wolverhampton and Oldbury;

red lead production for the flint glass

trade was introduced to Tipton and west Bronawich;
took up the manufacture of wax matches;

Birmingham

and in many towns in

the district there arose a considerable production of colours,
varnishes and japans to satisfy the needs of the local hard(2)
ware manufacturers.
The remarkable progress in the majority of the local
industries was offset only in a fev: cases by a decline;

and

this was generally due to the fact that new manufactures or
new processes had displaced thoee of the early nineteenth
century.

Several examples have already been given.

The most

serious decline, as far as Birmingham itsalf was considered,
occurred in the metal button manufacture, in consequence of
the rise of covered and of vegetable ivory buttons, and in the
production of gilt anr1 fancy "toys", which were displaced
by jewellery;

while electro-plate table- ware had, by

al.mo.st superseded silver-plated, pewter and Britannia metal
(IT S. Griffiths: Guide to the Iron Trade (1#73Tt and
"''• H. Jones: Op. pit.
. %
,
( 2J S. Timmins, Op. Git, pp. 671 sq.
————

articles.

Several minor trades decayed also.

The manufacture

of swords was of small importance in the middle of the century.
The pottery trade, which had existed in the IVednesbury neighbour
hood in the eighteenth century, had left the district for Worth
Staffordshire, and the production of fancy enamel ware had
(2)
With the rise of enamelled hollowdisappeared from Bilston.
ware, moreover, much of the manufacture of "black" or rough
(3)
In
oast iron hollowware was tending to migrate to Scotland.
the Black Country and its borderland, however, the most serious
consequences of industrial change were felt by the nail trade.
During the first quarter of the century this had been a large
and expanding industry and employed far more people than any
other manufacture in the locality.

It has been stated, indeed,

that there were about 30,000 nailors in South Staffordshire
and Worcestershire in 1^30, when the trade was at its zenith;
but, in view of the size of the total population of these
counties, this is obviously an exaggerated estimate.

Yet it

was undoubtedly carried on in almost every quarter of our area
and on the fringe of country surrounding it, and nailmaking
may certainly be conoidertd the staple trade of the Black Country
during the first three decades of the century.

In JS.30, how

ever, a new process of manufacture began to affect the production
(1)

Birmingham and her Manufactures.

(2)

G. T. Lawley:
F. W. Hackwood; Wednesbury Workshops*
History of Bilston; and W. H. Jones, Cp. cit.

(3)

S. Timmins:

Op. Cit., p. 107.
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of hand- wrought nails.
nails from iron strip;

Machinery was introduced for cutting
began
factories beg to be established in

Birmingham for producing these "cut" nails, as they were called;
and the cost of production was greatly reduced.

For some years-

it is true, only a few types of nails could be made in this way:
but the competition of machinery had become sufficiently
serious by 1S60 to reduce the number of nailors in the district
and to brinp: about a condition of chronic depression in their
industry.
We have purposely left until the end of this chapter
a description of the development which occurred in iron
production and in coalmining;

for those industries can be

conveniently treated in isolation from the lighter trades.
In 1#o6 our district was producing about a fifth of the total
make of pig iron in Great Britain.

The next two decades

witnessed an enormous expansion, and by 1830 South Staffordshire
became relatively more important as an iron producing centre
than ever before Or since, and rivalled South ft ales, then the
chief seat of the pig iron industry.

By that time Shropshire,

which, at the beginning of the century had ranked above
(2)
As a centre of finished
Staffordshire, was left far behind.
had
iron production the Black Country/achieved an even higher posi

tion;

and the application of Joseph Hall f s method of "wet

puddling" or "pig boiling" to this branch of the industry
pp. Ill sq. and 613.

(1)

Ibid:

(2)

H. Scrivenor:

Cp. cit. ch.

(1)

between 18 i* and 1# ?> confi raed the supremacy of the district.
1&30, although the output of pig and of finished iron
continued to increase , the relative importance of the area

This was
declined, acfar as the former product was concerned.
. .
to ,the
owing first/?! se of a Scotch induotry, which the introduction
of the hot blast by Neilaon iiade possible, and later by the
growth of iron production in Lancashire, Cumberland and
Cleveland, which were more favourably situated than Stafford
shire, both for export and for securing supplies of raw
materials.

Yet, even if the Black Country's share of the

total British output of pig iron fell from 30 per cent in 1S30
to V per cent, in 1S58, the amount for which it was responsible
at the end of this period was nearly three tiroes its production
As a centre
/
ursurpassed,
still
was
it
manufacture
iron
of high-grade wrought

in 1S30 and twelve times its production in lSo6.n.

and it was producing in the fifties frorr* five to six hundred
thousand tons a year — about one-third of the total British
(*)
output.
Together with this increase in production there had
come about an extension of the area in which the iron was
manufactured.

At the end of the eighteenth century the blast

furnaces had been found only in the neighbourhood of Dudley,
Stourb ridge and Wolverhampton.
SC«sftt*ji%

By 1S60, however, they were

«V-«v

£Gund • IH almost every quarter of the Black Country;
(D

J. U. Eall ;

(2)

Hunt:

Mineral statistics, 1855-60.
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and there

had been a particularly great development at west Bromwich,
which had become an important centre both of pig and of finished
(D
iron.
The manufacture of blister steel had also been intro
duced into South Staffordshire during this period;
(2)
amount produced was never considerable.

but the

Meanwhile, the mining activities of the area had
extended.

Although by is6o the thick coal seams in the

older mining districts of Dudley and wednesbury were approaching
exhaustion, the field had been opened up elsewhere, notably
at West Bromwich.

The annual output of coal rose from some

£40,000 tons at the end tff the eighteenth century to from five
to five and a half Billion tons in the fifties;

while the

yield of ironstone, which had been 6o,oOO tons in 179&>
(3)
increased to 959,000 tons in 185&.
The growth in the basic industries Cf the area was due,
in the early years of the century, to the demand for munitions,
in consequence of the French war;

but after that time it was

associated with the great increase in the mechanical equipment
of society which characterised that period.

As many writers

have indicated, the industrial revolution brought about a great
increase in the relative importance of the metal trades, and
the Black Country was one of the first districts in the country
to benefit by that change.

Moreover, just as, in the previous

(1)

Ibid.

(2)

Burritt: Walks in the Black Country (1S6g).
S. Timmins: Op, cit . p< ?0 ^
Hunt,_Qp. cit.
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and

period, industrial growth had been made possible by the con
struction of canals, so during the two decades previous to 1#6o
the industries of the area received a great stimulus from the
development of the railway system.

This caused the appearance
an
of new trades and provided the iron industry with/additional
customer;

so that the boiler plates, though not rails, became

one of its staple products.

Further, the railway system, by

3 inking up Birmingham and District with other great centres of
population, both extended the market for local trades by
reducing the cost of transport, and, within the town and the
district, confirmed the localisation of industries which had
been brought there by other causes, even if those causes might
have ceased to operate.
In 1s6o the new forces, which had begun to affect the
industrial structure of the area a century before, had almost
worked their;selves out.

Birmingham had developed from a centre

of "toy" and gun production into the chief British centre for
hardware of all kinds.

Trades which were merely incipient

in '?6o had reached maturity.

The brass trade, with its

thousand products of the foundry > stamp and draw-bench, had
risen to become the town's greatest industry.

Almost equally

striking developments had occurred in the gun, jewellery, button,
edge tool and glass manufactures, and in a host of sEall iron
trades;

while in the second quarter of the nineteenth

century a multitude of new industries, including the manufacture
of cut nails, railway rolling; stock, pens, enamvfcled hollowware
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and electro-plate had been swept within the scope of the town's
activities.

In the Black Country, a few of the smaller metal

manufactures declined in relative importance with the growth
of mining and of iron production.

But the district had turned

to wrought iron tubes, nuts and bolts, malleable iron castings,
anchors, chains, chemicals, galvanised iron work, springs and
safes, in addition to its older industries like locks, wrought
nails, glass, leather, saddlers 1 ironmongery and hollowware.
In 1760 iron had been the chief raw material with which
both Birmingham and the Black Country had been concerned.
Such exceptions ae existed, for example the manufacture of
glass, leather and brass wares, were found to the same extent
in South Staffordshire as in Birmingham.

By 1£>6o, however,

whereas the former was still almost as exclusively occupied
with iron as a century before, and two of Birmingham's chief
trades, viz., jewellery and brass, were rion-ferrous trades;
important industries existed in connection with German silver,
pearl, shell, glass and leather;

and iron was relatively less

extensively used as a raw material.

This change occurred

mainly because the raw materials of South Staffordshire had
induced the new branches of the iron using trades to settle
there;

while the special skill of the Birmingham manufacturers

and artisans could be applied to the production of highly
finished goods, no matter what the metal of which they were
made might be.

The effect was to confirm the tendency which

has already been referred to.

In 1S60 the Black Country was
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not only engaged in mining, in pig and finished iron production,
and in the manufacture of the cruder small iron articles, as
it had been at the end or the eighteenth century;

but it had

added the production of finished or semi-manufactured goods of
a heavy type, such as constructional ironwork, tubes and
galvanised sheets.

Birmingham, however. still regained faithful

to the highly manufactured class of coroEOdities, which, when
they were not small and light, were composite in character.
It is not without interest to look more closely at the
forces <?fiich attracted the new industries to the locality, and
which led to the increase in the already great variety of its
trades.

Apart from the influence of raw materials, which, of

course, exercised a determining influence on the establishment
of many of the South Staffordshire manufactures, the localisation of a new industry in the area was often due to the existence
of the sort of labour or of plant which could be directed
towards satisfying the fresh demand.

Thus, the bedstead trade

grew up in Bincinghacr, because the manufacture of tubes and of
other metal fittings were already in existence in the town,
and because there was in consequence no difficulty in obtaining
the kind of semi-manufactured materials and of labour that were
required.

Similarly, the pen trade beoame localised there

because the use of the hand-press, the chief machine used in
the manufacture, was already typical of the town's mechanical
equipment, and press workers could, therefore, easily be
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obtained-

(1)

In some cases a depression in one branch of

industry induced manufacturers to adapt themselves to satisfy
a new demand.

An example of this kind was provided by

Wednesbury, where, as we have seen, the iron tube trade grew
Sometimes there

out of the decaying gun barrel rranuf acture.

was a natural transition from the production of goods expressed
in one fLateria-1 to the manufacture of articles of a similar
nature made of another kind, as from iron and steel "toys" to
jewellery, or from metal to other varieties of buttons.

The

manufacture of highly composite products, made of many different materials, would naturally be drawn to such a town as
Birmingham, which had a great variety of industries:

but this

factor was to exert a greater influence in later years. Finally,
the central situation of the district mad- it suitable,, especially after the construction of ths railways, for supplying the
email metal wares which found markets in all parts of the
country;

while, even for the export trade, the class of goods

produced by the local industries would be less likely than any
others to suffer from the added cost of transport to the sea.
At this stage it will be well to utter a word of warning with
regard to the generalisations which are made here and elsewhere
on the question of the cause of localisation.
must be received with caution.
(1)

Cf. Dent:

Such statements

It must be remembered that the

The Mak inff of Birm.Ingfram.

1 £25-50.

explanations are given ex post facto, and that the economic
historian in his search for causes is led inevitably to place
his? emphasis on the material factors.

In the case of industries

In which the presence of raw materials, climate or proximity to
markets has "been obviously the determining cause, this method
is likely to lead to truth, because in these instances the
individual has his choice of sites severely limited by the
existing material conditions*

But the entrepreneurs in the

lighter industries, such as were characteristic of ^irniingham
and District, are not so definitely the slaves of geological
and geographical conditions.
in the selection of sites.

They have a great deal of freedom
Hence, it is often extraordinarily

difficult to explain not only why certain industries should have
become so highly localised within our area, but also why
particular towne or districts within that area, having no
obvious advantages o^ver other places in the neighbourhood,
should have become the csntre of certain trades.

When all the

material factors have been accounted for, the element of pure
chance in many cases remains the determining influence.

An

energetic or original wan happens to be born in one rather
than in another congenial environment.

An invention leading to

the manufacture cf a new type of product happens to be made in
a certain town, and the trade takes root there, although many
other places may be equally suitable for the industry.

How

elee, for instance, can one explain the localisation of the new
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coil spring trade at West Bromwich, rather than in cany other
places in the neighbourhood?
class of product arises,

Again, when a demand for a new

a certain centre may happen to be

suffering from a depression in a staple industry and to possess
an unemployed labour force accustomed to make somewhat similar
articles.

It may then turn to the new trade.

This alcne can

account for A'ednesbury becoming the seat of tube production.
Sometimes it may merely be t&ett-gM. that a manufacturer happens
to purchase a particular site for his factory, rather than
several others which are equally suitable, but these do not
chance to be in the market at the time.

In all these cases

the material environment does not provide the cause, but merely
the conditions of localisation.

Finally, it must be remembered

that in a multitude of instances all record of the factors,
which originally led to the selection of a particular locality,
fesd been entirely lost, and the historian, thrown back on
surmise, may arrive at conclusions which would have astounded
the pioneer manufacturer.

So all generalisations concerning

the causes of localisation must remain tentative.

It can be

said* however, that once a town or district had become the site
of a particular manufacture, that industry tends to remain
there, especially in the case of the lighter trades, where the
influence of material conditions is at a minimum, because of
the growth of a specialised labour force.
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CHAPTLR

The Birrr.inffhaiL Trad eg.
Since i good deal of attention is to be given to the
industrial structure of the area as It appeared in 1&6o» the
reason which led to the selection of that date as a startingpoint must be indicated.

The preceding chapter will have

helped to justify the choice.

By 1SOQ, ao we have seen, the

area had begun to assume a new economic character, and during
the first half of the nineteenth century it reached maturity
both as a hardware and an iron producing centre.

The year

I860 thus corresponds roughly tc a point of time when the
forces, which had been oet in motion towards the end of the
previous century, had nearly run their course, and when our
district had still to enjoy a further short period of expansion
on the old lines before entering upon a second era of trans
formation.
The previous chapter has served to trace the general
growth of the area ao a whole up to 1660.

In this and the

following chapters an attempt -^ill be rnado tc take, as it were,
a cross-section of the dietrict'e industrial development, tc
describe the sort of goods with which its different trades were
concerned at that date, and by reference to the nunborc engaged
in the several rr;anufacturoD to arrive at some notion of their
relative importance.

It is hoped that if there is sone slirht

repetition of facto mentioned in the e rlier chapters, this
will be forgiven, as it io essential that we should have a
clear idea of the induatrieo which flcuriched at the beginning
of our period.

It will be convenient to deal first with the

industries which belonged essentially to the borough of
Birmingham, and to leave the few trade;:; which it shared with
other parts of our district, together with the staple Black
Country rranufactures, for later chapters.

The mere fact

that it is possible to follow this method of classification
illustrates the contrast between the two ^ain sections of
our area and the divergence of their industrial activities.
In Birmingham itself, then, the four chief rranuf actures
were brass goods, gunc, buttons and jewellery.

These trades

not only afforded a larger amount of employment than any others,
but it was in them that the town enjoyed, if not a monopoly,
at any rate a marked predominance over the rest of the
district.

The brass trade was probably the largest of

all, though it is impossible to bo quite sure on this point
in view of the inadequacy of the available statistical data,
and it is with this branch of tLonufacture that we will first
concern ourselves.

According t.c the Census of 1b6l thore

were in the borough of Birmingham 7»92£ males and females of
all ages engaged in thu brass trade.

This figure, however,

does not include all who were so employed.
were returned as lacquerers;

Over 400 people

and most of those must have

been connected with the industry:

while brass wire drawers

are likely to have been placed in ether categories, such as
On the other hand, the censue total probably
wire nanufacture.
includes ruany brassworkere who wore connected with specialised
trades, such aa rr>etal bedstead making: and so we may estimate
the employment in the Bircinghans brass industry, as it is
defined below, at £,000.
sciall.

In other parts of the area the trade was comparatively
It ie true that there were scn.e 600 brassworkers in

the Wolverhampton Poor Law District, including v/illenhall,
Bilston and ;<ednesf ield, about 300 at alsall and 400 at
Smethwick, besides enaller numbers at West Bromwich and Ludley;
but Birmingham possessed at least eighty per cent, of the total
(1)
Further,
number employed in the brass trade within our area.
while the workers in the Black country towns v^ere concerned
nsainly with supplying the staple industries of each locality
with brass accessories, as in the cace of the lock trades of
Willenhall or tho harness trade of valeall, in Birmingham the
industry wae far frois being .erely subsidiary; for it produced
a wide variety of finished goods.

The following table indi

cates that it had been subject to a ronarkable growth since
Practically all its brariche. had been stimulated by
1^31 •
increased demands;

several new typea of product had been added-

and its expansion had been such that its historian of the early
)

v. Census,

'sixties had been led to declare:

"y.'hat v.anchoster is in

cotton, Bradford in wool, and Sheffield in steel, Birmingham
(1)
ia in brass" .
Kugjbero engaged in the airainrJiaiD Braae Trade,
According to. the Census Returns.
1S31

.........

1,7*5

1*41

..........

^

The rice of the brass trade to the position of a
staple had, then, been comparatively recent;

yet even before

the end of the previouo century, it had been sufficiently
important to possess oeveral distinct branches, and the exten
sion of its range of products after 1SOO had created a larger
number of clearly defined sub-divisions.
advantage be described in some detail;

These may with
for the classification

has remained with but little alteration dovan to the present
ti&e.

There were two main sections.

The first consisted

of the group of trades engaged in producing fron: the copper
and spelter ingots, which formed the raw materials, sen.imanufactured comisoditiec, such as brass and copper sheets,
strip, tubes and wire.
(1)

These were supplied both to other

v. T,!. . C. Aitkeni Erase and Brass Manufactures, in S. Tinrrdns,
Cp. Git., p. 22$.
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branches of the brass trade and to allied industries.

Brass

wire was the raw material of the pin trade, and was employed
in Raking fireguards, chains fcr gac-fittingu, telegraph cables,
and bracelets for the African market.

Luch of the sheet aetal

went tc the stamped braosfoundry trade, and a special alloy,
kno'.vn as yellow cr

untz's metal, was used for sheathing ships.

The tubes variea from the brazed and cased tubes, used for
curtain rods, balustrades, and bedsteads, to aeairiless tubes
which v/ere required for the boilers of locomotives and n.arine
engines.

It is difficult to arrive at an accurate estimate

of the numbers err ployed in this oection of the trade.

There

is, however, evidence to show that there were 500 men and boys
in the boiler tube manufacture and 400 in the rolling mills
(1)
about this tine; so that the total number engaged in making
sheet, wire and tubes was probably in the neighbourhood of
1, 500.
The second and larger section of the industry was that
engaged in producing finiohed goods.

These varied considerably

in character and may be grouped linger eix heads.

The two most

important wert the cabinet brasofoundry and the "lighting"
branches.

In 1&51 these had accounted for nearly half of the

total number of people engaged in the whole brase trade, and
their relative importance certainly did not diminish during the
(1)

Ibid, p. 316;

and children's Lir.-plcyrr.ent Ccnmlssicn (1&62),
3rd. Report, p. 144.
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next nine years.

The former included gcodc uoed by cabinet

makers, carpenters and builders, and consisted of such articles
ftfi hinges, castorc, knobs, handles, hocks and window fastenings,
for which the growth cf the population and the prosperity of
the country during the early Victorian period had created a
great demand.

The "lighting" branch of the industry was

concerned with the manufacture of oil la&po, candlesticks and
gaofittingo.

In 1^51 the braes candelstick trade had been

fairly large, employing between 300 and 500 people;

but,

although the increased foreign derr.and had done so&ething towards
balancing the great fall in domestic sales, this manufacture
(2)
The same must be said of the
wae declining steadily.
production of larr-po.

The railways had brought a demand for

lamps for signals and carriage lighting:
was a large customer:

the shipping industry

and a few years later tho trade wao to

receive a stimulus from the introduction of paraffin lamp
manufacture into the town.

But in 1£6o this branch was failing.

The cause was undoubtedly the spread of gaslighting, and the
demand for fittings, which accompanied this development, had
certainly compensated for the decline in the laup and candle(3)
stick trade.

(1)

Labour and the Poor in The .corning Chronicle-, Jan. 6th.
1851.

(2)

Ibid.

(3)

Ibid;

and S. Tinmino, Op. Cit., p. 331 sq.
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The improvement in sanitation, which had taken place
throughout the country just before 1k6o, had extended the
and

manufacture of water-tape, plugs, washers and valves;

this had brought into prominence another sub-division of the
industry, viz., plumber's braosfoundry — a branch which also
produced siLall hydraulic iLachineo, pumps, and fittings for
(1)
Closely allied to it was engineers' braosfoundry
beer-engines.
At one time the brass steam cccks, gauges, whistles and
lubricating capo required for steam engines and other types
of machinery had been produced in the engineering factories:
but as their trade became mere firmly established, the
engineers found it more profitable to purchase these accessories
from specialists, and thus the engineers 1 requirements in this
(2)
type of product came to be net by Birmingham brassfcuriders.
Another branch of the trade which also owed ito origin to this
tendency towards specialisation by process in the engineering
industry was naval brassfoundry.

Up to about 1030 brass

fittings for ships had been made in the chief shipbuilding
centres;

but by the 'sixties this trade had also migrated to

Birmingham.

The development is a natural one and may bo

noticed in progress to-day in the newer industries.

In the

early years of any industry concerned with a composite product
(1)

IbiB., p. 285-91.

(2)

Ibid.

(3)

Ibid., p. 353-
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each manufacturer may be obliged to make all the varicus parts
he requires, however srcall their quantity may be;

while as

the trade reaches maturity, specialists appear to supply such
parts and accessories as they can produce niore economically
than the original manufacturer.
In the course of the last chapter the rise of the
stamped brassfoundry trade in the latter half of the eighteenth
century was described.

This became a branch of great impor

tance between 1S30 and 1S60 because of the application of the
stamping process to the manufacture of articles previously
cast.

It was not only concerned with producing finished goodo,

such as window cornices and finger plates, but it supplied the
(D
other branches of the brassfoundry trade with stamped parts.
Besides this, there only remain to be mentioned the s^all
section of the industry which wao engaged in bell founding,
and, finally, the general brassfoundry trade, v/hich produced a
great variety of articles from shop-fittings and picture rods
to brass furniture nails and thimbles.
It is evident that the demand for reany of the articles
produced by the braasfounders was liable to be affected by
changes of fashion and of national habits, and that the industry,
like nany others in the locality, had to be prepared to adapt
itself to these conditions.
( 1)

During the decades immediately

Ibid., p. &2 sq.
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preceding 1#6o, however, the trend of fashion and of induo trial
change was almost entirely favourable;

for the development of

railwayo and steamboats, the rise of gas-lighting, the prevail
ing taste in furniture and domestic ornaments, arid the new
governmental activities and legislative enactments, all
contributed to the expansion and the prosperity of the
Birmingham brassfounders.
Although of more recent origin than the brass trade,
the manufacture of jewellery had in 1t>6o attained a position
of almost equal prominence.

"Jewellery" is here used in the

trade sense and covers more than is corunonly understood by the
term;

for it includes not only workers in the precious metals,

but all those who were producing articles of personal adornment
or table-ware in silver, electro-rlate and other metals.

The

oldest branch of the industry, thue defined, was the "toy"
trade, from which, indeed, the whole of it had originally
sprung.

In 1£6o the manufacture of iron and steel "toys",

once the staple product cf mrmingharr, had dwindled to insig
nificance, and this branch wag then concerned chiefly with gilt
(D
articles.
At Wolverhampton and elsewhere in the district
(2}
the "steel" toy trade had practically disappeared.
The old
silver-plate trade, too, was dying, and its place had been
(3)
taken by the flourishing electro-plating industry.
Many
(1)

Labour and the Poor* in The .K.crnin# Chronicle* Jan. 27.

(2)

G. Price, Cr>. Git.

(3)

S. Timciins, CP. Cit. p. 477 sq .

Feb. 10. and 17. 1
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varietieo of table-ware, which had been made of pewter or
Britannia metal in the <?arly part of the century, had been
drawn within the scope of this trade by 1&6o, and the firms
which had previously manufactured those products had changed
(1)
Two
over to producing such things as wine and beer erasures.
other prominent oections were engaged on gold and silver chains;
while tlie largest amount of employment of all wac afforded by
the jewellery trade proper, which produced gold and silver
lockets, links, rings, bracelets, pins and necklaces.

These

various branches appear to have become clearly differentiated
after 1S40, when the trade aa a whole entered upon a period
of great expansion, which was to leave it one of the most
important constituents in the town's industrial life.

We have

already seen that the growing habit of personal decoration was
partly responsible for this expansion;

but the growth in the

relative importance of the gold sections of the industry as
compared with the silver

-

a growth which was ont of the most

outstanding features in the years immediately preceding
had been occasioned chiefly by the gold discovtrioc of Califcr(2)
To complete this
nia and of Australia between It-49 and 1^51.
classification of the different branches, certain subsidiary
industriec should be nentioned, such ae metal refining, stamping,
rolling, die-sinking and diamond-mounting, which had developed
( 1)

Ibid., p. 617 sq.

(2)

Ibid., p. 452 sq.

with the rise of the industry as a whole.
The Census figures are not of theinselvee complete
enough to enable UG to determine the amount of employment in
According to this authority there were in 1o6l

the trade.

6»295 people of all ages returned ac goldsmiths, jewellers and
platere in tho borough of Birmingham;

but it is net obvious

whether the gilt toy-makera and the members of the ouboidiary
industries are included or not.

The estimate which wae

in 1&66 is therefore worth quoting.
(D
Htaployroent in the Jewellery Trade. 1&66.
Masters

............

500 (or 600)

Jewellers Proper ........

3,000

Silversmiths ..........

1 ,000

• • •

1,3^0

........

1,000

Gold -St Silver Chain&akero
Gilt Toymakera

Box-makers, Die-sinkers & workers
in Subsidiary Trades • • • •
Total

1 ,QQQ
£,000

fleoideo theae, there were probably more than 1,000 electroplaters engaged in asking ornaments and table-ware;

and oo,

if the considerable expansion which occurred between is6o and
1866 is allowed for, the number in the whole industry at the
former date can be placed at 7»000.
(1)

Ibid., p. 45777

At this tine moot of the country's supply of cheap
and middle-clasB jewellery and a large proportion of its electro
plate ware cane froro Birmingham.

In the early nineteenth

century the former manufacture had been carried on in Derby and
elsewhere;
hacipton.

while "toys" had been made at Bilstcn and ..olver3y 1#6o none of these places was of any importance

in these branches of industry;

and, although there appears to

have been a fair nucber of Jewellers at Waleall, in no place
within cur area except Bir&inghair, was the trade of any consid
Further, even within the town, it was
erable importance.
becoming confined tc one small district in the neighbourhood of
St. Paul's Church, which remains to this day the "jewellers'
(D
The cause of this development is worth attention.
Quarter" .
In the ' twenties most of the Jewellers appear to have been
conducting their business Just north of colmore Kow, in Great
Charles Street, Church street and T;ewhall Street;

and with

small ctodif ications this remained the seat of their activities
for the next twenty years.

The present jewellers' quarter was

then a pleasant lower Eiddle-clacs residential district, which
was largely occupied by the skilled craftsnen eirplcyed in the
trade, who formed a comparatively well-paid and prosperous
class.

When the great increase in demand occurred in the later

'forties, then the artisans began tc establish businesses of

( 2)
workshopst
as
laces
dwelling-p
their
of
part
their own and used
(1)

Ibid., p. 457-

(2)

Cf. J. C. Roche, CD. rit. p. 70-1.
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In this way a large section of the industry was transferred to
its present site;

and, once it was established there, the

advantage of a high degree of localisation became apparent.
For, as the trade grew, processes became more highly specialised
and it became necessary for nanuf acturero who performed
coraptoentary operations on sorse article to be in close proximity
to one another.

Few makers of finished goods, moreover, were

concerned with more than a narrow range of articles, and it was
an advantage for them to be grouped together;

since the factors

through whor; the jewellery was sold, and who required to
purchase many different types, were then able to get into touch
the core easily with their sources of supply, .

And finally,

<r

since the industry was one which attracted thieves, a physical
approximation of workplaces raade protection comparatively simple
For these reasons, then, much of the jewellery trade was by
166o already centred round St. Paul's church;

although the

movement was not yet complete and there were still many rr-anufacturera in other parts of the town.

The electro-platers were

for the most part to be found, as at present, in l'<ewhall btreet
and on the fringe of the quarter.
Thin localisation within a particular section of the
town was also a characteristic of one of ainrjingham'o oldest
(1)
in
engaged
people
3>£44
the
Cf
trade.
gun
the
,
industries
(1)

v . Census.
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this manufacture within tho borougjtfct boundaries in 1£6l, tho
majority worked within a small district round St. Mary's Church.
This was the "gun quarter", which not only had practically a
monopoly of tho work of assembling or "Betting up" the guns,
but which wac alco tho site of the nianufacture of much of the
* material" or parts, which were required.

The reaoon for the

high degree of localisation ia not difficult to discover. The
manufacture of guns, as of jewellery, wao carried on by a large
number of makers who specialiood on particular processes, and
this method of organisation involved the frequent transport of
parts from cno workshop to another.

Had the industry boen

scattered, a grea.t airount of time would have boen loot in carry
ing material. tc and fro> and the advantages of concentration
It is
must have been obvious to all IT. er.be rs cf tho trade.
curious to find, however, that certain classes of "material
makers", as they we e called, were found in greater numbers
At Carlaatcn, for
in the Diack Country than in lUrm ing-ham.
At
instance, there were three or four hundred lockmakers.
Wednesbury a somewhat smaller number of workers w«-re also
engaged in this branch, and at Vest Broowlch sevsral factories
In all there were
existed for producing bayonets and rammers.
at this time between 1,000 and 1,300 people employed in caking
parts for the Birmingham and London gun trade in tho various
(1)

v. 3. TittTrdns, Op. Cit., p. 393* and pictures of the
people, in Birainp-ham ^orninK Lews- June 20th.

(1)

Black Country towns and villages.

The course of development

which led to thio distribution of the trade is interesting.
Both Wednesbury and Larlaston were producing barrels and locks
in the eighteenth century, and it is possible that the latter
n,ay even have produced complete guno then, though this had
The manufacture of barrels declined

disappeared by 1$00.

after the Napoleonic War and never recovered, ano the barrelturned to new classes of products;

but gunlocks

continued to be made in those to.vns in greater numbers than in
(2)
It should be
period.
our
^irmingham up to the beginning cf
noticed that this distribution of the different sections of the
industry is in conformity with the tendency -which has been
previously discussed

-

the tendency for the raw materials of

South Staffer shire tc attract towards it the cruder manufac
tures, while the skill of the Birmingham workers brought tc the
town an increasing share of the finishing processes.
The gun trade was not only sub-divided as to its
processes;

but its products varied considerably in character.

In 1g6o its two chief branches from this point of view were
the military arms and the sporting gun trades.

The former was

subject to great fluctuations of demand, partly because require
ments were liable to be swelled enormously by the outbreak of
war, and partly because governments might suddenly decide to
(1)

v. Census,

(2)

v. F. W. Hackv/ood, ,y e dn esbu ry 7v o r k sho p s • Ch. VII

equip their forces with a ne# type of ar&, and so bring about a
large but temporary Qxpanoion.

For instance, the adoption of

the percussion cap and the abandonment of the old flint lock in
1&39 brought an increased volume of trade to the loolonakoro;
while tho introduction of the expanding bullet and of rifled
barrels into the services aftor 1K51, together with the stimulus
of the Crimean 7/ar, ket>t
"(Dtho gunsciitho very busy throughout the
decade on military work.

In spito of the prosperity of the

military section, however, it seerr.8 that even in 1&6o the
sporting gun branch was larger.
was also more- advanced;

In one respect, indeed, it

for at this time the breech-load ing

principle was already applied to some typos of sporting guns,
although military ar&s were still muzzle-loaders.

Apart from

thoce produced for the services, the gunc were of very varied
typen, varying from the expensive ohot gun do-wn to the cheap
flint-lock musket, of which 100,000 to 150,000 wore produced
(2)
annually for the \7eot African market.
piotcla were alco
manufactured in Birmingham and 'A'est Bronwich;

and it ie worth

noting that the f oraer had four factories making copper

(3)
percussion caps, and employing in all from 150 to 200 people.

O)v.8. Tiramins, Op. Cit., p. 361, sq; and Art if ex and Cpifex,
Causes of Decay in a British Industry, Ch. I (190?)
(2)

v. S. Xin.&ins, Op. Cit. p. 3^1 aq.

v. Kapcrt of Factory Inspector, Jan. 31st. Ig65, p. 130 sq.

The button trade, though less important than the
other three Birmingham staples, was even more narrowly confined
than the manufacture of *h« jewellery and guns to the town
itself.

According tc the Census of 1&61, of the 5,500 button

makers living In the counties of Warwick, Stafford and
Worcester, no less than 5,079* or over 90 per cent, were found
within the borough of Birmingham .
statement of the number employed?

This is probably an underfor it is likely that a

good many workers who were employed in making buttons of such
materials aa glass and papier-mache were enumerated under other
However, as it was estimated in 1£51 that between
(1)
5,000 and 6,000 people were engaged in the industry, and in

headings,

the Census figure io accurate
1S66 that 6,000 were so(2)employed,
*
enough for our purpose.
The industry, as a whole, had only just maintained
itself among the leading trades during the second quarter of
the nineteenth century, and it occupied a relatively less
important position in the town in 1S6o than in 1630, when it

(3)
persons,
17,000
employed
have
to
is said

Several of the

older branches had positively declined, partly owing to foreign
competition and partly in consequence of a change of fashion^
The metal button section, for instance, which was concerned
O)

v. Labour and Poor in The _Morning Chronicle, Oct. 21st.1350.

(2)

S. Timmins, Op. cit., p. 443.

(3)

v. Labour and Poor in The Morning Chronicle, Oct . 2lnt-

S3

with a wide variety of products, froa elaborate unifcrn and
gilt, plated and enamelled buttons, to cheap articles of
Japanned iron, was on the down-grade in !$6o» and horn and hoof
buttons, a Hales Owen speciality, had almost ceaoed to be
produced.

The pearl button trade still regained the largest

branch of the industry;

while vegetable ivory or oorozo nut,

linen and covered buttons had risen to maintain a place for
(D
the button manufacture eKsong Birmingham's staples,
account of the rise and decline of the different types of
button illustrates how seriously the trade was liable to be
affected by changeo of fashion.

Besides the major sections

of the industry, buttons were &ad© froc a variety of other
materials, such as glass, papier-mache, leather and wood*

but

the output of these kinds taade up only an insignificant proportion of the total production.

The relative Importance of

the different branches rr*ay be judged froro the following table,
which has bee

compiled frora the available contemporary

evidence.

(For table, see next page)

(1)

Ibid:

Oct. 2lst, and &ovr. 4th.

IfftJ.

Ag^etH»t of . EEDloyraont in Each
Section of the Button Trade.
•«.
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35 per cent

...

...

20

"

"

Covered and Linen «•.•••

•*•

2>

*

*

10

9

w

pearl Button Trad©
Metal

*

"

Vegetable Ivory

„ .

*••

•*•

Glass ahd Bone

„ „

...

. ••

5 *

*

•••

•••

5

*
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Other Branches

too
Two tradeo whicii, though employing fewer people than
the four great staples, were like the& inasmuch ao they were
highly concentrated in Binsinghamf were the pen and bedstead
manufactures*

Both were of recent origin.

The steel pen

trade, having overcome the prejudice against the use of its
products by 1&4Q, had developed into an important industry
during the next two decades, its output increasing froir, 65,000
gross weekly in t$4$> to 98,000 gross weekly some fifteen years
(2)
With the exception of one finn in Walsall, the
later.
whole trade of the country was centred in Birmingham f and the
amount of employment it afforded appears to have been in the
(D

S. Tlmmins, Op. oit, p. 462-3.

(2)

Ibid.

p. 633 eq«

(1)
neighbourhood of 2,000;

while several hundred others were

engaged on the production of holders and boxes.
The bedstead trade had risen to prominence owing to
a change of fashion in the later thirties, when the old wooden
type began to be superseded for general uoe by iron and brass
bedsteads.

Its development haa been rapid}

for we are told

that production increased froo 400-500 weekly in 1S49 to S»OOQ(2)
6,000 weekly in l£b£. This manufacture was almost entirely
localised in Birmingham, although it was carried on to a small
extent in wolverhampton, Bilston and walsall as well.

the

estimates of employment in the industry are conflicting.
According to the Census of t#6l, about 530 men and boys were
engaged In the manufacture of bedsteads and wire icattresses
within Birmingham; while a few years afterwards two other
(3)
authorities estimated the nuober at 2, 000-2,500.
Probably the
discrepancy is to b® accounted for by the fact that in the
Census return many Ken wording in bedstead factories would be
classed as ironworkers or brassworkers;

while there were many

women, employed in the Japanning and laoquering departments,
who were not included as bedstead makers.

in 1351, a writer

(1)

The Census gives the employment at only 1,224; but all
other reliable authorities combine in placing it at a much
higher figure, (v. 3. TiiLndns, pp. cit. p. 63^5 and
Children's laployEent Commission, 1362) 3rd. Report, p. 151

(2)

3. Tlnacins, Gp. cit., p. 6^4.

(3)

Iblds and Children's Employment coroHilssion. 1^62, 3rd.
Report, p. 144.

, when as other authori

had estimated the employment at 500

ties show the output cannot have been much acre than a quarter
of that of 1#6o, and this is a further indication that the
been
figure must have/between 1,500 and 2»000.
The wire trades also forced a large group.

They were

concerned with brass and copper as well as with iron and steel
wire, and to sorce extent, therefore, they fall within tho braes
trade already described.

Birmingham was at thio time one of

the chief manufacturing centree in the country, both for the
actual production of these different types of wire, and also
for the finished goods of which wire was the raw material,

the

ircn and brass sections were ancient Industries in tho locality,
and in 1#6o there were innumerable small trades producing wire
articles.

Cf these pins, hairpins, fireguards, hooks and eyes,

springs for mattresses and upholstery, and dishcovers, may be
cited as composing the most important*

In addition, there had

ferown up during the previous decade a large production of steel
wire, wfcich wae employed for piano si?rings, needles, fish
hooks, umbrella frames, and ropes.

During the forties, more

over, the manufacture of wire ropes and cables had been taken
up by a local fint, and by 1S60 a good deal was being produced
for hoisting purposes and for telegraph work.

There wae a

small production within the town of hempen rope and of twine,
and it was frots a specialist £*•» in those manufactures that
(O

<X..~ •'. • •
Labour and the Poor in The corning ^o&t, Jan. 6th.

(1)

the wrire rope trade had sprung.

It is probable that about

1,500 people were employed as wire-drawero, wire-weavers, pin
Bakers and wire rope makers in Birmingham in 1S60;

while

(2)
in the rest of the area the trades were practically non-ezlsterit

Closely associated with this group wao the canufacture of
umbrella furniture.

Biralnghaa supplied nearly all the

umbrella fittings used in the country at this time, and about
(3)
700 workers were occupied at the trade.
Of about the ea^e sagnltude as the above trades were
the rolling- a to ck, edg© tool, glaso papier Esache and japanned
ware, and leather manufacture? each of which employed between
1,000 arid 2*000 workers.

These induatrieo, however, were

shared to a large extent by the Black Country and will be
dealt with later:

so that there remains to consider the minor

trades which were centred in Birmingham.
The production of wood screws, though of ancient
origin in the locality, had not formed a considerable feature
of the industrial activities until IS 54.

in that year,

however, the introduction of automatic machinery displaced the
older methods of production and resulted in a great extension
of the output, without causing a big increase in the number
of workers.

In tS6l there were about 900 screw-cutters in

O)

S. Tiffiffiins, pp. cit.p* 5?& sq

(2)

Ibid:

and Census,

(3)

Ibid:

p.

Birmingham, rand a few hundreds in the Wclverhampton and walsall
CD

districts.

A similar development had occurred in the cut

nail industry, which was carried on mainly at i3irc.inghan,,
although Wolverhampton was a less important seat of manufacture.
The output of cut nails was increasing at the expense of the
old hand-wrought nail trade of the Blac& Country, and it seems
that this new branch of the industry had been established at
Birmingham and Wolverhampton rather than in the nailing centrep,
because it required a fairly costly plant, which .the greater
towns could supply more easily than other places in the
Over 1,000 workers were employed in this trade
(2)
period.
our
of
at the beginning
Very little can be said of the manufacture of machines

neighbourhood.

within the town.

It is impossible to gather any information

from the Ceosuc reports with regard to its size,

for although

nearly 2»QOO people are returned as being engaged as engineers
or machine-makers, few of these #ould be connected with special
ist engineering establishments.

For the moot part the

machinery which the Birmingham manufacturer required was &ade
in thoee days in his own factory, and, with a few exceptions,
the local engineering trade had not become differentiated from
the industries which it served.

Nevertheless, there were

several firms in the town producing oteam engines, among them
(1)

v. Census,

(2)

S. Timmine, Op. pit, p*

Drawthe descendant of the Boulton and Watt partnership.
benchee, rolling mills, presses, sewing machines, pumping
machinery, coining presses, nailing machinery, weighing
machinery and pneumatic hampers were also made, though on a
and in 1&57 there was established the fim which
was afterwards to become famous for ita hoisting tackle and
(1)
Both at Birmingham and Wolvorhampton, more
hydraulic pumps.
over, a certain amount of agricultural machinery was produced.

small scale:

The list of producto seems a formidable one; but it must be
remembered that the quantity of each type of machine made was
small, and the engineering trade was not considered tc be
very
•
sufficiently important even to be selected as a subject for
investigation, when Samuel Timmins was gathering material for
his survey of West Midland industries in 1^66.
The local brush trade was of considerable size at this
time, for It supplied not only the West Midland market, but
There was, moreover, a
users In other parts of the country.
fair export trade to the Continent, the Colonies and the
Birmingham itself had the largest
United States.
of the industry, and of the 1,000 persons -.who found employment
in brushmaking in the district, nearly 600 lived in that town.
Painting, household, and toilet brushes and brooms were all
produced there : while in "/alaall, the other chief centre,
there were about 200 persons, most of whom were concerned with
A brief History of the Cornwall Works, ( Messrs. Tangyea
Ltd.)
90.

manufacture of harness brushes staple industry of that place.

(D

a necessary adjunct of the

In concluding this enumeration of Birmingham industries,
we must not forget the "artistic" trades which had grown with the
early Victorian love of spurious mediaevalism.

Among these

was the manufacture of stained glass and of ecclesiastical
metal woi& in brass or wrought iron.
8E.all.

Both were, of course, very

The manufacture of statuary by electro- deposit! on was
*-£-Wv£/V Ax*-*--fc-<,

another curious jsanufaotur^ which had arisen in connection with
-4\^f«
the electro-plating industry just before Tg6o. Ihe Industry,
by which Birmingham had once secured notoriety, and which
Boulton had practised with such success, the manufacture of
coins, was still carried on by two mints.

with the exception

of the Hoyal Mint, these were the only establishments of their
(2)
Matches, measuring rules and scientific
kind in England.
instruments were alao produced in the town.

And, finally,

there were certain small subsidiary trades, such as chemicals,
varnish, paint and japan manufacture and metal refining.
There was die-sinking, which had connexion with most of the
leading industries, from braso and buttona to jewellery,
electro-plate and coining.

Of a different nature were the

foundries which produced both parts for other industries and

v * Census > 1#6l :
(2)

and personal enquiry.

v. S. Timmins, O • c 1 t . , p.

finished articles like hollowwafe, light caatlnpa, fenders and
(1)

hinges.

But all these manufactures were carried on in the

Black Country to a greater extent than in Birmingham, and they
will be considered in the next chapter*
In conclusion, it is worth calling attention tc the
fact that the staple trades of Birmlnghaffi, as well ae several
of less importance, were not only localised in the town 1-rgely
to the exclusion of other places in the area;

but they were

responsible for aost of the output of the whole country in
certain of their products.

It ID true that the jewellery and

gun trades were shared with London;

but aimingharr. produced

practically all the middie-class and cheap Jewellery, and its
gunsmiths were possessed of a much bigger share of their trade
than that enjoyed by the Eetropolis.
finished guns;

They manufactured more

they supplied tc the London makers many others

in a semi-finished state;

and if the government factory at

Enfield is left out of account, Birffiingnani had practically a
monopoly of the production of barrels both for cllitary and
sporting work.

U)

in the brans trade, too, particularly in the

cabinet and lighting brancheo, the town was far ahead of any
other centre.

In the manufacture of buttons, penc, umbrella

fittings, cut nails, pins, serene, bedsteads and electro-plated
table-ware, rival industrial districts had an insignificant part
to play;

so that the ^irrninghans of !#6o could boast not only of

a diverse industrial life, but of oany typee of product which
were peculiar to itself. ____________________________
(O V. S. TILiatiS, Qp- cit-

U) v. Ibid. 381 sq.

CHAPTER II.

The Light manufactures of the Black Country
During the last fifty years there &ad never been a
want of writers to lay emphasis en what had become, by the
middle of the nineteenth century* the roost obvious character
istic of Birmingham's industrial life, viz., the multiplicity
of its trades, the variety of raw materials 6f vrtiich it made
use, and the widely different typeo of labour employed.

Few*

however, ventured to contrast the industrial structure of
BlnLinghais

with that of the Black Country, and to show that

if variety characterised the life of the "midland metropolis",
uniformity was, in one reopect at any rate, the iLOSt obvious
quality of the rest of our area.

In view of the multitude of

art! c lee produced by the South Staffordshire towns, this might
seem a rash generalisation.

Yet there is a clear antithesis

both In the nature of the raw caterials employed, and in the
general classification of the finished products.
in the Black Country, iron and coil were practically
the only raw materials which counted, and its finished products
could be grouped c&ainly among iron manufactures.

Outside this

group there were, it is truo, ouch important products as
saddlery and harness, glass and chemicals ;

but the first of

these was closely iosoolateci with the manufacture of saddlers 1
ironmongery:

while, in the production of glass and chesnicalG,

coal was easily the most important raw material required, and

93.

th© localisation cf the two trades depended almost entirely
_O_

on local mineral deposits,

such other exceptions ae exioted

consisted of etna 11 subsidiary trades, and it can be declared
without qualification that all the staple sianufacturee of
the Slack Country were directly dependent on the local extrac
tive industries* and that the district was essentially an iron
centre.

flow Bimingha®, though * pre-eminently the town of

isetal* » employed practically every icno^n variety of that
material;

and* while the town carriea on Important iron

manufacturer, these were secondary to the non-ferrous traciee,
Of the four staple industries, iron was extensively need only
by the gunosaker®, and several of th© industries which were aost
characteristic of Birmingham? and in which it enjoyed almost a
monopoly as compared with the r®st of the area, were indepen
dent of local supplies of raw materials*

It is Buff Icient

to quote the button, jewellery, pen and brass tradee as
examples.

coal wae, of course, required in their isanufacture;

but ite relative importance in the production of the scsall
and highly finished product© of BizKing^am wmo much loss than
in the heavier trades of the Black Country.

Thus the

distinction which had begun to appear 150 years previously
between the activities of theee two parts of our area had
become a definite contrast by 1#6o.

By that date, indeed,

the industries of Birmingham and of the Black Country
almost be termed

Further, whi^e it was to be expected that a town of the size of
Birmingham would have a raore diverse industrial life than
the smaller places in the district, (although the multiplicity

of its trades was re&arkable even for a town of 3^0*000
(1)

inhabitants), most of the Black Country towns specialised not

only on iron manufactures, but on some specific branch of that
group of trades.

This point will be illustrated as the

chapter proceeds when it will be seen to what small localities
tcany of th© finished nanufacfures of couth Staffordshire were
confined.

Even wolverhaapton, though possessing several

important industries, wa; imich less versatile, relative to
Its size, than Birmingham?

while s&ethwick* the other apparent

exception, owed its growth and the variety of its manufactures
to the extension of its great neighbour's industries to the
west.
In a discussion of the industrial structure of the Blade
Country, it ie convenient to make a division between the
light and the heavy trades:

and, since it was In the former

group that the Indus tries which wore cor-mon to both llincinghais
and the Biaok country fell, a further sub-divlclon cay be cade
between the light industries shared between the two sections
of our area, and those which were- peculiar to South Ltaffordshire and ftorth 'tforoeaterehire.

Hie manufactures v;hich,

though centred era inly in Birmingham, were carried on to soce
(U

i.e Including the whole of the parishes of Birmingham,
Aston and Ldgbaston.

small extent elsewhere, have already been described.

It has

been pointed out that isaterial-rrakere for the gun trade were
to be founci at wednesbury, D&rlastcn, West .jromwich and Hales
Owen:

that sections of the brass trade existed at ?;dverhamp-

ton and Walsall;
at Hales Cwen;

that a special kin:* of button wae manufactured
and that small quantities of iron bedsteads

were produced at Wolverharopton, Bilston and waleall.

These

and other branches of Birmingham * a industries which were
carried on in the Black country did not constitute, however,
any substantial part of its economic activitiea, and it is to
the trades that were more equally shared between the two main
divisions of our area that attention isust now be given.
Among them the edge tool manufacture ranks high.

In

1S60 although there was in Birmingham, and elsewhere in the
locality, a small production of such cutting toolo as knivee,
chisels* sa»v8, planes and files, the chief centre of that
trade was Sheffield:

and the edge toole on which the West

Midlands specialised were of a heavier type.

They included

scytheo, axes, hangers, trowels, hoes, shovela, spades, rakes
and matchette, and it Is said that nearly three thousand
varieties wore produced.

A large proportion of the products

were agricultural toolu for foreign markets;

while bayonets

an> ewords should perhaps be considered to f orm part of this
group of manufactures, since they were produced by the saine
(D
firms that made matchetts for the V/est Indian plantations.
The wide range of patterns was due to the fact that in the
TH

S. tlpagins, Qp. cit. pp. 100 and

j

days in which no edge tool incjustry in the -odern s^nse
existed, the village ojriths of each agricultural district had
been responsible for the ©volution of the particular type of
implement used there;

and so, when agriculturists came to

rely on industrial centres, they atill demanded the special
kind of tool to «&ich traditional use had accustomed them.
Cur area had Increased Its production of this class of
commodity at the expense of Sheffield, the other great centre
of production, during the years preceding 1£6o.

This was

attributed at the time partly to the lower cost of raw
materials in 3irffiinghasj (though this may be doubted), but
mainly tc the fact that th& * tyranny1* of th© Sheffield trade
unions had raised wages above the lo«al level and had also
prevented the application of improved mechanical methods of
(D
pro&iction,
ifcere y?as certainly a very great development
of the industry between 1$30 and the early sixties, when it
wao supposed that over 3,000 people were employed.

Just

under half of these were to be found in Birmingham, chiefly
in Aston, and the remainder were at wolverhampton, Stourb ridge,
Oldbury, and Old Hill.

Besides these leading centres of the

trade* Rales Owen specialised on spades, forks and shovels,
and Bellbroughton on scythes.

It should be remarked, more

over* that one of the? most famous firmo of edge tool makers
in the country, Messrs. Gilpin and Sons, carried on an
(t)

Labour ana the poor, in the juCmlnr: Chronicle. Jan. 20th.

extensive business to the north cf our area, in the neighbour
hood of cannock.

This war? a very old-established concern,

and raany of the founders of similar buoineoses in Birmingham
and ^routh ^taffortohire had at one time been employed there.
edge tool trade is of great internet because cf the
connection of its manufacturing operations with a process
which wac of importance to several local industries.

soaa

of the tools, e«£. harrier-heads, were produced by the process
of hot e tamping or dro t »-fcrging, aa it is now called, although
for other ty es, the work of the skilled ejcith at the anvil
had not been superseded.

This process had begun to be applied

ali;O to the manufacture of gun parta and of other types cf
article produced in the locality, and there was thus growing
up In connection with a variety of industries, but particularly
with tiie edge tool trade, a -class of stamper who was afterwards
to play a part of significance in the economic development of
the area.
A trade ^tilch afforded an even greater volume of
employment was th

manuf acture of glass.

According to the

Census, with sfoich other estimates agree, there were 4, 460
persons in this industry in the counties of y;arv/ick, !Vorceater
and Stafford, and practically all of these were
area.

ithin our

somewhat less than half was engaged in the production
(2)
of sheet, crown and plate glaes, the heavy branch of the trade.
(1)
(2)

Personal Knqu iry .
S. TlffiBlns, GT>. Cit. pp. 147, 151 ? 52^.

This had b^en Introduced into tn© district early in the
century and had gro«n up for the raost part in the newest
industrial centre, Gmethisrlck, although there was in 1S6Q one
factory at Stourbrldge.

The flint glass industry, which was

concerned with table and decorative ware, vac of Esuch greater
historical interest.

It was one of the oldest manufactures

in the weet Midlands* and it had long been localised in
Birmingham and In the Imioediate neighbourhood of Gtcurbridge,
at fordsley, An/blecot© and Briorley Hill.

In 1S60 it seems

that Birmingham had a slightly larger share than the Stour
brldge district of the 2»0QO glass-makers and cuttere who
made up the labour force.

Further, even if much of the

pressed glace trade, which produced cheap table ware, had
passed to Newcastle-on-Tyne, there wa.- one f inn near
(1)
Stcurb ridge that still carried on the manufacture; while at
Wordsley and Dudley bottle glas^ was produced In small
quantities*

the great firm of chance «3ros. of Smethwiek,

though mainly concerned with tno heavy branch of the trade,
had opened an optical glass department in t&51;

and in

Birmingham itself and at walaall there were a number of small
glase usin^ induotriaa, such as the spectacle trade in v^iich
200 people were employed, the mirror trade, ana the manufacture
(2)
of roicroscopes and other scientific Instruments.
(1)

D. K. Sandllancis, pp* pit.

(2)

Ibid.
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Just as the flint glas^ industry was shared between
Birmingham and Stourbridge, so thu leather trade wa& to be
found in Birmingham and one Black Country town, .valaall.

In

the &ain section of this in^auatry, which manufactured brown
arid Japanned saddlery and harness, over 3,oOG people were
employed, of whoc just over half wore at walsall;

while tho

whip trade, employing leso than 300 persons, was tc be found
mainly at 3irmin$iam.

In the earlier processaa of leather

manufacture, such as engaged the tanners and thu curriers,
t

Walsall wao the chief centre, although neither of these trades
was very important in this district, the tanning branch in
particular being very seall.

There wao, in addition, a email

production of leather c&ot-velts* powder flaskc, rifla-slings
and leggings, by several finse whose main activities ??ere the
(D
manufacture of saddlery and harness.
Closely allied to this group of trades was the
c\anuf acture of saddlers' ironmongery, which waa carried on
mainly at &alsall.

vvedneebury, Darlaeton and 31oxwioli»

however, had a small share.

'Ilia last-named tovm wa& also

a centre of thu production of awl-bladeo which were employed
(2)
by the local leather workers.
Saddlers 1 ironmongery
consists of ouch things as bits, buckles, stirrup- irons,
sp re and light chains, which are required by the makers of
O)

v.

Ibid, p. 125 sq. and 463 sq.

(2)

v.

S. Tinatlns, Op. Cit., p. ^2$
/CO

alec Census. 1861.

saddlery and harness, and In 1is6o there appear to have been
t

frorii 1,500 to 2,000 persona engaged in their production in
small
subsid
of/
There, also, a number
the ffalsall neighbourhood.
iary

industries had been called into existence to serve the

staple manufactures, such an the brasefoundry, electro-plating
(D

and saddle-tree trades.

From the point of view of influence on future developcierits, there was one process in connection with sa.ddlers f
ironmongery which deserves close attention.

in the

manufacture of most of the articles falling within that
category, the rav: material used consisted of pig iron
produced from the haematite ores of Cumberland.

Bits, stirrup-

irorsand buckles were first made by casting and then rendered
malleable by annealing, and tMs process, though applied most
extensively at yjalsall, was also employed in many other
trades in the district.

The malleable iron foundries of

Willenhall produced keys, and those of Birmingham were
responsible for the manufacture of a multitude of articles,
which, beiri^j complex in form, had given the smith much trouble
in fashioning them from wrought iron, such as gun "furniture",
(2)
parts for machinery, and fittings for the bedstead trade.
We have already seen that wolverhampton shared, though
in a junior capacity, in the manufacture of many of the staple
(1)

v. Ibid:

p. 125 sq. and 463 sq.

(2)

v. Ibid:

p. 645-?.
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Birmingham products, such as braesfoundry and bedsteads;

but

in one industry lihicfc was coupon to both townris, wolverhampton
(D
was at least the equal of its greater neighbour.
Ifcie was
the manuf adture of tinplate, japanned iron and papier-mache
wares, which, since they were usually produced together in
the same factories, may be treated toge trier.

The tinplate

goods conoisted of such articles as baths, jugs, kettloo and
dish-covers.

Trays, coal-vases, tea-caddiee and cash-boxes

were the staple products of the japanned ware trade, and trays
of the papier-mache trade.
varied greatly in value.

T&Q last t?,ro classes of goods
Sons were of a very low quality:

but both included expensive articles cf an ornamental
character.

The papier-isache trade, in particular, woe

responsible for elaborate designs in which such unsuitable
inateriale as pearl shell were used for decorative effect on
panels and trays, and it appears that the complete lack of
artistic merit exhibited by these products had proved too
much even fcr the mid-Victorian taste;
been on the decline sinew 1&40.

for this trade had

The rise of electro-plating

was beginning to affect adversely the production of the more
expensive types of tinplate and japanned ware;

but the

development of a demand fcr coal-vases and bathe juet before
had had a compensatory effect.

The census figures of

are not sufficiently comprehensive tc make possible
an accurate estimate of the amount of employment which the 30
trades afforded: but it appears that there were about ;>,5Qo
and the poor, in The. tcrnlng Chronicle, Feb. .>ra. 1

persons in the industry within our area.

Of these some

X»6oO were at ^olverhampton, somewhat fewer at Birmingham,
about 400 at Bilston and a few at Dudley.

The most expensive

kinds of tinplate and japanned wares were produced at
Wolverharopton;
cheapest types:

Bilston ani Dudley concentrated on the
while Birmingham w&s the chief centre for the

manufacture of papier-isache and of the medium-priced tinplate
(1)
and Japanned wares.
Many products of the group of industries which has
Just been described were of a type which could be classified
as Hollow- ware, a ter^r which covers articles of a concave
shape, used for domestic* particularly culinary, purposes.
This type of utensil had lAng been produced in the locality,
and in t£6o there were a number of distinct industries
engaged in manufacturing the great variety of goods which
fell within this category.

Sos© kinds of hollow-ware were

isade of copper or brass, e.g., coal-scuttles? pans and kettles.
Other kinds were produced of Britannia E©tal, German silver,
tinplate, pewter or electro-plate;

but these have already

been dealt with in connection with other industries.

e

The

most important varitlec of hollos-ware, however, besides
tinplate goods, fell into two main divisions, the wrought and
the cast iron wares.

The industry engaged in producing the

latter, as has been described in Chapter 11, first became
(1)

v. S. Tlmroins, cp» cit. pp. 11? sq. and p. 638 sq. •
also w. H» Jones, Op. cit-

1C3

important during the last quarter of the eight eenth century,
and in 1&6o there were many foundries in the district making
cast cooking utensils, which were either tinned, enamelled,
or "black*.

The "black" hollow-ware tcck the fora of native

pots and dutch ovens, for the icoet part, and was produced
mainly for distant markets, having been superseded in Lngland
by tinned cast wares, which had been made since the end of
the previous century.

These in turn, however, were at this

date being threatened, by the appearance of enamelled ware,
which by its resemblance tc pottery was winning the favour

<D

of consumers.

The wrought iron goodo, besides being

produced with a tinned, enaroelled or "black" finish, like the
cast wares, also took the fcrtr of galvanised wares.

The*

wrought goods were all manufactured from sheet iron, and the
first three types consisted of domestic utensils, similar to
those produced by the cast iron, arid by the tinplate ware trades
although at this time the amount of wrought enamelled hollowware nade was very srnall.

The tinned, "black" and enaaelled

goods were such aa were required for the preparation of food;
but the galvanised hcl low-ware trade, which was in its
infancy In U»6o, was concerned with articles for outdoor
purposes, or for uses unconnected with fooci preparation, such
as cans, buckets, baths and washing bosls.

This branch was

being favourably affected by the growth of a Colonial dectand
(1)

8. TifeCiinat Op« cit, p. 13^ sq. and personal enquiry.

(1)

at thie time.

There wac nothing but the estimates cf contemporaries
to serve as a guide in estimating the amount of employment in
this group cf trades*

It seems likely, however, that there

were about 2,500 persons engaged in the wrought and cast
sections in ts6o.
the latter;

West %omwich was the chief centre of

but wolverhanptcn, Bilston and Tiptcn also had

a number of factories producing not only various kinds of
cast wares but galvanised and tinned wrought hollow-ware as
well.

Birmingham had only a small share of the industry,

and this consisted mainly of tho tinned and galvanised
branches of the wrought trade.
Closely connected with the hollow-ware group were a
multitude of products* which, though not falling within that
classification, were produced by similar methods of manufacture,
or in hollow-ware factories.

From 1650, for instance, a

small trade had grown up in BiZBaingham and ^clverhaaptcn in
the production cf enamelled iron-wares such as street plates,
door numbere and notice boards:

while the cast hollow-ware

factories, which had originally grown out of foundries
producing general ironmongery, still carried on that work as
a side-line, and large quantities of cast nails, hinges, coffee
mi11s,latches, handles, scrapers and door-knockers were
manufactured in this way at west Broawich, Wolverhai&pton and
fl. H. Jones, Op. cit'

(O

Iditt. p. &41;

(2)

Ibid- and personal enquiry105

Bilston.

Further, there were several foundries engaged in

making cast-iron fenders, whlcii had superseded the steel,
relied brass or sheet iron fender earlier in the century, and
stove-grates.

The latter manufacture was one of the group

of trades which was growing at the empenee of Sheffield juot
before 1ff6o, owing to the lower labour costs of the Midlands.
An older industry, which from the nature of the finished
product wae associated with the fender trade, was th® manufac
ture of fire-irona.

It employed about 500 people who were

fairly evenly distributed between Birmingham on the one hand

,j

and £*udley and vVolverhampton on the other, and like the fender
and stove-grate trades, it was &akin£ great prcgreso at this
(D
time.
With the few exceptione vtfiicli have been noted, this
might, indeed, be said most of the industries which have been
considered in this chapter.

Few, however, had reached such

substantial proportions in a short time as the rolling-stock
industry, which had become one of the great manufactures,
of the district in Just over twenty years.

At the beginning

of the railway era the trade had been largely in the hands of
a few general engineering fines,"which were soon quite unable
to procure the large amount cf capital required to meet the
pressing demands of the railway companies.

...

This led to

the establishment of works by the railway companies themselves.
.,..;
(1)

but as the mileage increaced, and consequently the stock
G. Timmins, Op. pit,

pp. 103 sq., 664.

required to work it, they found that the principal part of
their business vjould consist in keeping their existing stock
in* repair, and that they had little time for building new
vehicles.

The old system of employing contractors was again

resorted to and hao been adopted ever since" .

As a result of

this, and also owing to "a new system which •&»& sprang up e£
(jV-T^f

l*»te years by -afoich rolling atock 4« supplied to railway
companies'1 , colliery companies and others, either for cash or
for deferred payroait, a great increase wao occasioned in the
number of independent rolling stock concerns.

In Birmingham

the industry had been established as early as 1£5#, and the
district, in view of its central position and its proximity
to the supplies of raw materials, proved a favourable locality.
In 1S6o there were four large concerns, situated at Birmingham
and Oldbury, for producing railway carriages and wagons, which
together employed about 2,000 persons.

Thin industry is of

interest because it was one of the earliest in the area of the
(D
type concerned with the larger and more composite products.
Such, then, were the manufactures which were shared
in fairly equal proportions between Birmingham and the Black
Country.

It will be noticed that, with the exception of

rolling-stock, these trades produced small finished articles,
and rolling-stock was a composite product which drew on the
Black country for wheels, axleo, and other parts.
——————•——————'————•——————'———~———^——^-^———.—^——rr——n——T . _ T
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the manufacture of glassware, edge tools, hollow-ware, and
other foundry products requirod skilled labour, they also
needed greater quantitieo of raw materials and coal than the
typically Birmingham trades*

Hie staple trade of waleall*

which made little demand on local supplies of raw materials,
stands as an exception in this respect aiong the group of
industries which have just been examined.

Thus, the equal

divioion of several of thea between Bin&inghaffi and the Black
Country may b© explained by the fact that the nature of the
trades was such that neither the superior skill of the former's
artisans, nor the raw ztaterlalu of the latter, could exercise
a determining influence on localisation.

Each division of

our area had* in fact, sufficient attractions to secure to
it a share of these industries.
The above trader, however, though of great l&pcrtance
to particular tOigns like walsall, wolverhaspton, Stourbridge
and ;vest Bronvloh, accounted for only a small proportion of
the total employcjent afforded by the Black Country industries;
and we Mist no-# consider those which belonged essentially to
South Staffordshire and North Worcestershire.

Cf all the

cruder manufactures which had sprung up in the Black country,
or had been driven outside the boundaries of 3irn.'ingham by
the specialising tendencies to which reference has been
repeatedly made, the hand-wrought nail industry was the
largest.

Although it had been steadily declining in con

sequence of the competition of cut nails and of machine-wrought

nails since 1#30, and although it had lost its chief foreign
markets, the United States, Canada and Australia, and its
profitable contracts with the Admiralty, the Docks, and the
East India Company, it still ranked aa one of the staple trades
(2)
(1)
In 1661
of the area at the beginning of our period.
19,3£Q persons were returned as nailnakers in Worcestershire,
Staffordshire and Warwickshire, and practically all of these
were to be found in the district covered by this survey.

Xhe

figure included, however, those employed in making cut nails
at Birmingham and volverh?jmptQn
Halee Owen;

and machine-brought naila at

so that it is probable that the number of nailers,
H

in the old sense, was not above IS,000*
Earlier in the chapter it was declared that, as far
as the manufacture of finished products was concerned, each
of the leading Black Country trades was to a large extent
confined to a particular town or locality;

and it has been

shown that even in those industries which the alaol: Country
shared with Birmingham, specialisation of this kind was the
rule.

Thus, outside I?inning am* waloall was the only impor

tant producing centre in the area for saddlery, harness, and
allied manufaotures;

Gtourbridge for the flint glass wares;

West Brcmwich and ^Jclverhampton for hcllow-vvare;
for tinplate and japanned articles.

The nailing industry

appears at first sight an exception to this rule;
O)

Ibid, p. 110 sq.

(2)

Census, 1£61.
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wolverha&pton
for it was

carried on over a wide area In the Black Country and in its
Immediate neighbourhood.

Yet, even in this scattered trade,

specialisation wao not absent.

The handmade nails produced

in the locality were of many different Jtindo, ranging froze
tacks to large railway spikes, and by 1£>6o each nailing
district had come to specialise on particular types.
Dudley concentrated on horse and mule nails j

Thus*

S

produced spikes, roee nailo and gate nails;

while Rowley,
(D
Old Hill, Hales Owen and Blackheath made rivets.
A particu
lar interest attaches to this industry because of the change
which had occurred in the relative importance of the various
producing centres during the first half of the nineteenth
century.

In 1e>QO, while ludley had for long been its chief

seat, the trad^ was carried on in every part of the Black
Country and was in South Staffordshire rather than Worcoster(2)
shire.
The Brcmsgrove district had, then, only 400 or 300
nailo rsyk
'By 1£60f however, the manufacture had almost deserted
the northern part of our district, and only an insignificant
arrount of the trade was left to euch places as uednesbury and
Dirlastcn, which had once been important centres.

Most of

the nailers still retrained within our area in the neighbourhood
of Dudley and Gtourbridge, and the predominance of the former
town had not been shaken.
(1)
(2)

Jut much of the industry had been

C. Tirir-inc, CD. Git, p. 111; Hobbs, A Midland T'ur
(1S72); p.w. Hackwood, So (fee ley Re searches (169$);
Curzon, The Manufacturing: Irv^us tries of .orceGteraLIre
F.W. Hackwood, n-lrthni-y »nH roundabout.
(16*31)
// o

forced out into the Worcestershire villages beyond our
boundary-line, and the Bromegrove district had become a
(D
leading centre of production.
Further, even within our
area the industry had come to bo carried on, except in the
case of Dudley* not in the larger tovais and chief manufacturing
centres, but in villages and hamlets which were otlll largely
agricultural.

Both the migration of the trade and its local

isation in 1&6o are to be explained by the fact that nailaaking since H'^0 had been a declining industry, in which
wages and prices were continually falling.

Consequently,

it had been driven out of centres in %-hich new or thriving
industries; existed, and in dhich the workers could find
profitable employment, into the hamlets and agricultural
districts where the wage-level was low.

Since, however, it

depended on supplies of iron and fuel, the industry had to
remain within easy reach of the coalfield, and for thla
reaeon it could not be driven further afield.
/

The apparent

exception of cudl®y» with its ^,500 nailers, is to be
explained by the fact that the town was occupied mainly with
a special type of nail of a high quality, and this branch
had not yet been affected by th© competition of machinery.
The following table illustrates as accurately as the available
statistics permit the distribution of the industry over our

(1)

Turbeville, Worcestershire in the Mneteenth century (1S52)
and F. W. Heckwood, v.ednesbury workshops.
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area, and confirms the E«neralioatione which have been made.

Proportion of Kail ore in Various
j^—— Poor Law
JE.lgtrlo.ta*
mdlev District (including the parishes of
Cudley, Gadgeley. Tipton and Howley Regis)

per cent*
39

g tour br i dr^e f; i a tri at (including the townships
of Halee cwen, Gtourbridg©, Lye, wollaston,
Upper Swinford, Aablecot©, the parish of
Kings winford and most of the parish of
Hales Owen)
B r oasF:.ro v e I Is t r i G t (Including the to-mahips
of Stoke prior, Broosgrove, 3ellbrougliton,
Clent, Hagley, Frankley, ReddltcJi, Pedmore,
Alvechurch, Homsley, Bentley and Coston
Hackett)

2o

,

20

Thus, in 4&e three Districts, Dudley, Stourbridge and
Dromsgrcve, the bulk of the Industry was to be found.

Of

the c&all proportion of the nailrrjakers found in other parts,
about 40 per cent, consisted of those employed in the roachlnejaade nail trade of Birmingham, WolverhaEpton and Hales Owen;
and the remainder, about 1,000 persons, were at Harborne,
Korthfield, Cldbury and West Bro&wich, or scattered in e^all
groups over the northern part of the district.
survived at Birmingham,

A few still

An associated manufacture, that of

horee-shoer,, was carried on at Eudley and to a s&all extent

(1 )

v. .Census,
113L

at Hales Owen.

(1)

While the nailers were diminishing in nu bers, another
typical Black Country industry of a somewhat similar kind
was expanding rapidly.
bolts.

This ms the manufacture of nuts and

From the eighteenth century, ^/ednesbury had produced

coach iron, whicii included nuts anj bolto;

but it was not

until the construction of the railways had given a stimulus
to their production, that the industry began to aoouise a
position of Importance in South Ctaff ordshire*

In ft&dnesbury

itself, however, ahere one might have expected the trade to
find a home, the population had turned its attention to tubes
and axles, and consequently it was in a neighbouring, town,

(2)
Earlaston, that the manufacture of nuts and bolts was centred.
Here, development had been particularly rapid during the
fifties, arid by UibQ there were eight factories- employing

(3)

from 30 to 50 hajacie each, besides rieny smaller establishments.
New firms for this aanuf ac ture had aleo sprung up at v.
(4)
nan p ton > West Jromwich and Saeth^ick, ana at the beginnigg of
our period there cannot have been far aliort of 1,000 persons
in the area, chiefly in r rlaston, producing nute ano bolts
for railway, shipping and general engineering work.

(U

S. Yimolnet i)p.. Cit.. p. 116.

(2)

F. w« Hack wood, .^ednesbury 'VorkGhopo and A History of

(3)

Personal Enquiry,

C-3.rls.Bton.

Vol. of Kewapaper cuttings ( Birmingham Reference Library)
p. 190; and Z. TimKinB, G$,» Cit. t p. 609.
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To the north-west of the chief centre of nut and bolt
production an industry was being carried on v»hich, though
affording a much greater volune of osploy^ent, exhibited to
the full by its location the geographical specialisation so
characteristic of South otafforehire.
trade not only of the /test

The lock ana key

idlands, but of the country as

a whol*, was found almost entirely in two neighbouring Black
Country towns, and vdthln a very small diotrict adjoining
them.

This roanufacture, as has been already indicated, was

an ancient one, having existed evince the sixteenth century,
and throughout the eighteenth century it had constituted a
staple of ?/olverh«v:;ptori and 'lllenhall, and had been carried
on to a smaller extent in Bilston, A'ednesbury, Darlaston
West Brortiwich and Birmingham.

By 1$6o, although it was still

one of the largest industries of the nortn-west corner of the
Black Country, the relative importance of the different
centres had changed.
in Bilston,

The industry had practically died out

edneabury and Earlaston, and it had come to be

located almost entirely at '^olverhampton, and V/lllenhallalthough a s^all quantity of locks was produced at '.Yednesf leld,
Wals^ll and elsewhere.

The ri^e of i'villenhall haci somewhat

reduced the relative importance of ftclverharcpton as a lockpaking centre, in spite of the fact that it still remained one
of the town's leading activities:
(1)

but in ivlllenhall and the

G. L. Strauss, fen gl and * e \ v.o.rk shops (1 s6 4 ) « p. 122-3.

neighbouring hamlets this manufacture and ita subsidiary
trades were ouprense.

Indeed, of all the towns in our area,

Willenhall appears at thio time to have had the most highly
specialised industrial life;

for except for the inevitable

coalmining and iron roanufacture, and for the manufacture of
currycombs and ouch foundry products as gridirons and bolts,
lock and key making was the sole occupation of the inhabitants.
The following table will illustrate the shares of the chief
producing centres, besides showing the size of the trade as a
whole.
(2)
Masters and y/orkisen.

jp^aqe.
Jtillenhall (including Short Heath
and New Invention)

3»275

Wclverhaapton

t,2?0

Walsall (including Bloxwich)

435

Brewcod

ISO
5,410

It is no part of our purpose to describe in detail
the many types of looks which were produced;

but it is

necessary to pay soxco attention tc then,, because each centre
specialised in soir« degree on particular kinds.

A claesiflca-

(1)

L. Faucher, Ktudeo sur X'Anftleterre (1&56);
CD. Clt.. ch. xx,

and G. Price

(2)

Q. Timndno, Op. Cit.. p. 7? oq.
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tlon might be made from several points of view.

If the us^ to

which the locks were put is taken ft8 a criterion, then they
sight be classified as padlocks, till ana chest lecke, cabinet
locks for furniture, and house-door locks, tfiich in turn could
be divided into n.ortice locks, which were let into the woodwork
of the door, and riffi locks, which were screwed to the face of
(D
Besides these, there were fine-plate lock , which
the door.
were embedded in wooden frames, and afctich #ere employed as
stable and yard locks.

Padlocks appear to have been made in

larger quantities than any other variety, though if estimated
in value their predominance would have been more doubtful?

the

till, chest and c abinet locks, and the house door locks came
next and were of about equal importance as far ae output was
concerned;

and the, fine-plate locks ranked last.

Each of

the producing centres could be associated with, certain types.
Both Killenhall and wolvarhaapton, being the chief oeate of
the industry, naturally had a fairly wide rang© of products;
but even here a distinction was introduced by the fact that
the fine-plate locks were made only in the latter.

Further,

sfriile all the lock® of ;;illenhall and elsewhere relied for
their security on the older "warded11 principle, a large
proportion of the wolverha&pton looko were levered.

It would

seetn, moreover, that on the whole the latter were of a higher

(1)

F. J. Butter, Locks and Look&aking. Ch. 1.
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(1)

quality, and this point is emphasised by the fact that in a
contemporary estimate of the workers' earnings, the average
weekly wageo of the "olverhampton artisan in thic trade were
(2)
placed much higher than those cf other lock centres.
This was
doubtless because the larger town naturally possessed a more
highly skilled artisan class, and had attracted to it the core
enterprising type of rrenufacturer.

Cn the other hand, it is

interesting to see that the lowest and worst-paid class of work
had been driven out of the larger places, where there were more
opportunities for remunerative employment, to the villages.
Wednesfield concentrated on cheap iron cabinet locks;

Chort

Heath and $ew Invention produced Inferior locks of the oarse
type;

while the parts for the fine-plate locks were cade in

rural districts to the north of our area, ouch as ^rewood,
pendefcrd and ccven, and these parts were cent to Tolverhampton
(3)
tc be fitted into their wooden cases.
Thus, the lock trade
presents an analogy in ^?>0epe•et of its geographical distribution
to the nail industry.
The Banuf acture of keys was carried on in the surround
ing district as well ae in the two chief centres cf the lock
trade, althou/rh all were of course sent to the latter for the
finishing processes of differing and fitting,
(1)

a. Price, Op, cit.. ch. XX.

(2)

Ibid.

(3)

Ibid.
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wednesfield was

th© chief centre of key making;
CD
fair ©har® of the trade.

while sedgeley also had a

In tg&Q the lock trade appears to have be n In a rather
(2)
depressed condition; for a writer stated in 1S64 that it had
fast been declining during the previous twelve year©, a fact
which he attributed to the decay in the quality of workmanship.
This was due In acme degree to the way In which the trade wae
organised, and will be considered in a later chapter *

Unlike this highly localised Industry > an allied
manufacture* that of safes, waa widely scattered, in oplte of
the fact that it was comparatively eaall*

Safes were not at

this time so ooaplex* and forbidding ao they have sine© bacons©,
most of them, Indeed, being little sore than iron chests.

Ca®t

iron safes of this kind had been produced froui early times In
the foundries of Birmingham arid £olv@rha®pton;

but It was not

until about 1830 that wrought iron began to be ©aployed for
this purpose in the locality.

Several Wclverhampton lock-

smiths and.eone mechanics at test Bromwich th^n took up the
manufacture of this nesr type, whic& in 1S&0 was being made at
Birmingham, wolv erhamp ton, west Bromwieh, and at a former seat
(5)
of the locJc trade, Bilston*
T?! Ibid; and A. Hinde,' j^tor^ot " lolvezti^P ton ( 1 064 ) ,.' p «"~24.
(2)

v. P. waiters, the lolverhaapton Locl^ Trade.

(3)

v. o. Price, .Op...... Citt

G. T. Lawley, Higtory of Bilston
(1660).

Before concluding this enumeration of the leading light
metal trades, we must dwell for a aoaent on the manufactures
which, though falling within the scop© of the survey, lay
beyond the geographical limits of our area.
needle trade waa the chief.

Of those the

This, as we have seen, had orig

inally been centred at Long Crendon in Buckinghamshire:

but

during the latter half of the seventeenth century many needle
makers had migrated to the tovm& and villages situated on the
banks of the Arrov*

throughout the eighteenth century, however,

Long Crendon retained its position of priority, and it was not
until the conclusion of the Kapoleonic war© that its manufactures
were seriously affected by til© competition of the newer district*
Froro that tlnse onwards Its decline wa© rapid, and by tfi'50 It
had entirely lost the trad© in sewing and heavy needles*
the production of needles In the new centre increased tenfold
(D
between t £00*1 #50.
At th© beginning of our period, then, the
greater part of the industry *ae being carried on In a number
of Worcestershire and Warwickshire vlllag©® and small towns,
notably Alceeter, Studley, £etidltoh* Aetwood Bank, Feckenham,
Crab's Cross and Henley -ln~Arden.

According to the c«neus of

1#6l, 1,70S persons were returned as needle -maker© in Worcester
shire and 1,987 in £arwlokshira, so it appears that at that time
less than half of the industry was to be found in its present
seat, Redditch, and that the smaller places in the neighbourhood
—— - 1, .nr.ri.-i———if.in--.---T. -r fTirrrn~Ti—-Tmi.-T.j-. innnr--rn._.i;j .r-j,-L-^.--.._ir..:.tiri.-:.niTrmr-unjjifii,ririni r.-nfl——r—r~ — -r"—"TT-—rnrr-T-t-r -."-..flfrrrr- u'JiTJJjin.ir-T-[ui_i;,— \ _-\ : -

(1)

-j; - u-._ _4j^u—— ji_j---n-- T)-_-,_,_|_.

v. to, Shrlmpton, llotea on,..a. Decayed needle Land, etc.
(1&97)? turberville, ..cr-oesterahiru in the nineteenth
Ct052)? and The Victoria county tiia&pry of
0 T e s t e r aahl r e, * Vol. II, p. 234 sq.
——
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together possessed the greater share of the industry.
The reason for the migration from Buckinghamshire ie
not difficult to die cover;

for it seess likely that it was

part of that general movement towards the coalfields fro& the
south of England which brought several industries, such as edge
tool manufacture and certain kinds of buttons, tc our area.
The water power supplied by the Arrow may have been an inciucement, but not a determining influence;
"(1)

one scared by Long crendon.

for that advantage was

Hut while the rsovement towards

the coal of the iidlanda need occasion no surprise, since it
was oocanon to many trades during the later eighteenth and early
nineteenth centuries, it ia more difficult to discover an
adequate explanation of the failure of the industry to attain
an even greater proximity to the source of its fuel.

All that

can be suggested to rr-eet the difficulty is that in th© case of
a light industry requiring relatively small quantities of coal
and raw materials, the advantage of a site in the immediate
neighbourhood of the mines wao overbalanced by the disadvantage
of being in a densely populated centre, where land was dearer,
and where there was keen competition for the wator power
essential to this trade.

The fact that ea»ery atone, which

was used for grinding needles, was found near Eedditch was a
contributory cause for the development of the industry In the
neighbourhood.
Thus, while a reduction in tba cost of
(1)

la. Shrlmpton, Op* cit. p. 24.

(2)

S. Timmins, pp. cit., 0.
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transporting raw materials roay have been sufficient to causa
the migration frosj Long Crendcn, it was not a powerful enough
factor to counteract th© disadvantages of a sit© within or
nearer to the Slack Country.

And sine© a highly specialised

type of labour was required, the 3ini;ingha& Li strict was not
likely to have any overwhelming advantages even in this respect
During the t#o or thrjae deoadee Jteaediately pp-eceaing 1£4»Q, th©
industry wan steadily expanding* tartly ais a result of the
/'
*
,/'
/
growth of th© population, and partly in eomfequenc© of the
y
opening^of f orelgn~ffl&rketa* ^
./

s~

In the sejfte area the &anuf aoture of fishhooks was aleo
carried on.

The origin cf this trade is obscure*

there i©

a legend to the effect that it was brought into th© neighbour
hood trow Limerick |

but there is no evidence to eupport this.

It i© clear, how evert that the trade was of r&ore recent intro
duction than needl© Baking* and that it had settled in the
gedditch district because a supply of labour accustomed to the
manipulation of wire already existed there.

It was a smaller

trade than the needle industry* and employed soae 600 persons,
Fishhooks were produced bcth for river and deep sea f iohing,
s&hile tackle was also beginning to bo manufactured.

(t)

o only other industry that ^e need mention wars the
Coventry watch-smking trade, which had been introduced into the
(1)

Ibid., p, 203-4.
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city in the seventeenth century.

It was not of ^uch importance

till the opening of the nineteenth century, but by 1£6o it had
become the second largest trade.

According to the Census there

were then about 2,700 watch and clock makers in Coventry?

while

in Bincini^iaiBf whero the trade had grown up after 1&30-43, some
500 persons were likewise described* although leany of these
would doubtless be repairers rather than makers.

Coventry was

also playing a part in the production of artistic or ornamental
(2)
metal work*

(1)
(2)

C. J. woodward, Manufacturing inqustrier, (British Associa
tion,
S. TiffiH&ins, ..Qfr*... pit«. p. 530.
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CHAPTER. .....Ill

.The ii
While the manufacture of each type of light setal
article and, as will be s©©n later, that of certain of th©
heavy finished products also, were usually confined to a soall
area within the 'alack Country, th© Industrie© which were con*
cemed with the production of raw and semi -manufactured safe rift le
were widely scattered.
extractive industries;

this was especially true of the
and since these still foraed the basl®

of the economic activities of th© tfoat midlands, they deserve
detailed attention*

The most important minerals produced in

the area consisted' of coal* ironstone, limestone and fire-clay,
and each of thee© may b® considered in turn.
In 1S60 coal was being obtained from almost every part
of South Staffordshire and of *;crth "S'oroesterehir® which l&y
on the exposed coal measures;

while successful attempts had

been made to find coal under th© red rocks In the neighbourhood
(1)
of west Bromwlclu
The coalfield could be divided into three
main s©cticnmj th© first lying south of a line drawn from west
through lip ton to the boundary fault near Sedgeley*
of this lay the reiddle part of the field with a northern
boundary running through west Bromwioh* wednesbury, Psrlaaton,
and juet south of wo lv er hast p ton*
(t)

Beyond this, again, was the

v, T. I. Loney, A History of ^ininp: in the Blaqk country
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third division which was bounded on the north by a lin© joining
Bushall, Bloxwieh and the western Boundary Fault at v;edn©ef ield
Heath.

The chief types of coal to be found within these

districts consisted of brooch coal, thick or tan-yard coal,
heathen coal, new mino coal, fireclay coal and botto® coal.

The

brooch coal was mined only in feh® southern division, and being
a quiefc burning variety, waa e&ployed exclusively for domestic
purposes.

It waa of a high gr%d©j

approaching exhaustion.

but wae »t this time

The heathen coal wae found in all

sections of the field, although in the two southern districts
it was of a higher quality and easier to worfe than- in the north.
It was thfi beet coking coal in South Staffordshire, and it was
employed extensively In gas iorke» besides being used raw for
SBeltlng*

The new irdne coal was of a poor quality In the

southern division, aad it was there e&pXoyed only in the oil Is
and forges;

but it was considered s, valuable &ea& in the

middle section, tftere it was found In connection with the
fireclay coal* and aleo in the north, where it %ms termed the
11 yar<? coal.

There it was placed just above the four»fe*et

coal? corresponding to the fireclay coal of the second section,
the coal frout all these ©ease ^as burnt raw for smelting,
Banufacturlng and do^eetic purposes, except fo#the four feet
coal, ^ilch was used only in sills and forges.

The bottom

coal, which was inferior in quality to the seams just described,
was confined to the middle and northern sections, being mined

chiefly in the latter.

It waa the cheapest coal in Couth

Staff ordehire and wa& in demand for th© mills and forgee and
for the brick kilns.

Up to the present only the thin seass

havo been d&ocribed;

and the coal for which the district had

long been famous 1m & still to be mentioned*

This was the thick

or ten-yard coal vrhich, lying near the surface ami outcropping
in jsany places, had been worked for centuries* particularly
It wan found only in

near i/edneebury, ijudioy and Sedge ley.

the two southern sections, where it haa been foraed by the
coalescence of 13 or 14 seaur.-s. and. its thickness ranged from
(D
Although the
24 feet at Ka®8tead to 42 feet at Clay croft.
coal mined fro& this groat eeam varied in quality, Eiuch of it
W»B of a very high grada, and it was extensively employed
uncoked in the blast furnaces, and for *the ®o@t delicate
Idlanci counties, fro® the annealing of a
(2)
the fortunes of the
needle to the welding of a gun barrel" .

manufactures of the

Black Country had bean closely linked with tho ten-yard coal,
to the valuable properties of which the high quality of the
local iron was in no snail measure due.

At this tin&, m

the Birmingham nonufaoturere relied for their supplies of fuel
on this coal, which they purchased from the mine-owners of
Tipton, Bilston, Oldbury, west Bromwieh, v/ednesbury and Dudley,
t\a.
places which were all aitautad on canals conr-wunlcatlng with
~T ; rr.T r i r r ir rn_ TTH .i.niit.TT v • : m- iv i; _rmuj • • R n -r_^r.- ju-numtii, • tf. ji . . L Tn .-. ir. . M . . • i-m .••.----•.-•.--.--.- -j. - -jn • r -u . L p-rr- •—• r --• T • -i

. -. -j*fr ir-n.- - i r », IIHTB ± .iu.m- • • -. j. x_n * r M r • . L, ji — -. \nfr r ; _ i

(1)

v. s. Tiffiinine, pp.. .C.lt*. p. 27 sq.t and Resort on
Btaf f o rdsh i r e k ines, Dralnar.e * 1920.

(2)

v, 3. Timming, Q;p» cit«, p. 29.
t25
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Birmingham*

The largest quantity caro© from West Bromwicht

but the highest grade coal waa still brought froa v/ednssbury,
one of the oldest sources of supply.
By th© mlddl© of the century, largely owing to the waste
ful and inefficient method a by ^ahlch the thick coal had been
worked, it was in many place- showing signs of exhaustion:

and

in the f iftlso the South Staffordshire production of all kind©
of coal appeared to be on the decline.

In 1S55 th© output was

estimated to be 7,323*000 ton®, and fpoia then onwards there wa©
a steady fall until In t&59 only 4,450,000 tons were produced.
There wa© a recovery during the next year, when, the output was
5,272,000 tcns» about seven per cent, of the total British
(D
production.
while this decline wae due in a great measure
to the approaching exhaustion of *f.any eea^s and to th® increased
cost of promotion, the depression in th© iron trade, which
began towards the end of 1837, was a powerful contributary o&use.
The prosperity of the South Jtoffordahird coal trad© was closely
associated at thle time with the fortunes of th© iron in&istry,
which was its most Important customer, and any decline in the
(2)
demand for iron wae soon reflected in a diminished coal output.
Another factor viiioh was juet beginning to exert an influence
(1)

Thfesa figures rsust be regarded «r» o0tiiTiat©Q.
It was
impossible at thio time to arrive at an exact figure, owing
to the fact that no regular statutory weight was" in use in
South staffordshire.
It it probable that th© production
was underestimated. (Hunt, mineral, ^.ta.tietloe,

(2)

T. E. t,oney ? ^n. Pit*,

was the competition of certain :;-outh Staffordshire ruining areas
An.cng these was
which lay beyond the Black Country's? borders.
the Aldrldge, nircley and wyrley districts, lying just outside
our boundary line; iwtiile a new mining area had begun to be
(1)
Unfortunately
opened up in the neighbourhood of cannocfc.
the available statistics do not separate the produce cf the
Black Country sines f ros* that of south ~t afford shire as a whole,
and therefore it is not possible to indicate the proportion of
the total output, quoted above, which could b© assigned to the
South Staffordshire field north of the Bentley Fault. It was
certainly not large at this ttee;

but the fact that the *3lack

Country was already feeling the competition of these other
(2)
th.e
districts was an indication of the change to ooae.
distribution of mining activities in 1g6o is illustrated by the
following table:
BO, of .collieries*

district

•

* Districts
lying beyond «*
the Gt. Bent-^
ley Fault.
TTJ

(2)
(3)

Ibid;

64

B lls ton
west
Dudley
Walsall
Comgreaves
Willenhall
Oldbury

30
50
27
2o
24
21
2t
t$
13
11
15

Wolverhanpton
Tipton
wednesbury
Brierley Hill
Rowley Regie
Sedgeley
Darlaston
Wyrley
Rugeley

and S*" Iiafl.lne. Qr> v .Cit7 p. 2

T. K. Loney, QP. cit, ^ 1^49-57.
Hunt, kjneral statistics
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(3)

The close association of ironstone and coal had con
tributed largely to the rise of South Staffordshire as a great
iron-producing centre, and in 1fi6o, ifoile a gr©at deaj of ore
was brcu^ht from other districts, the local production was still
important.

Ironstone was mined along with coal in almost every

part of the field and, though varying in quality, yielded from
(t)
The* output had been declining
30 to 50 per cent, of metal.
for nearly a decade;

but in 1tf6o it still amounted to 736,000

tons a year, nearly ten per cent, of the total British
production.
Besides th© coal and Ironstone, a number of other
minerals ware obtained from the district which were of no small
i*ii»estone, for instance,

importance in the local manufactures.

which was required in the blast furnaces, was found in close
connection with the coal measures.

In 1gfc) it was sained

mainly from the hill© between Dudley and sedgeley by shafts
which penetrated the coal measures, and also from the wenlock
district.

Two measures of this mineral were worked, the thin

or top limestone, which was employed ao a flux in the blast
furnaces, and the thick or lower lisestone, which was converted
into lime for building and agricultural purposes.

Further,

the deposits of fireclay, which were found in a email area in
the neighbourhood of Stourbrldge, were of gr-at importance to
(1)

s. Timroins, OP« Cit., p- 33*

(2)

Hunt. Mineral statistics* 1$6o-1.

the glass trade, and had been a primary cauoe of its localisa
tion in that dletrict.

Th« boat clay was used for making glasc-

house pot© in stoics th& ingredients wore melted, and other
qualities wore on-ployed for gas retorts, firebricks and
cruciblec of various kinds, the manufacture of «hich was con
ducted chiefly at Lye and Cradley.

Beoidws these special

E>anuf actures, bricks, pipes and tiles wore made fron* local clay
quarried in many parts of the district, particularly at
Ctcurbridge and .valeall.

Furthermore, basalt was obtained

trot-, the Kowley Hills, where it was known as uowley Eag, and
was melted and cast for use as paving stones and tiles*

Sand

for casting purposes was found in raany localities* notably at
iloc&ley near Birmingham, and a sdneral suitable for grindstones

in

was found at Bileton.

Thua> in 1S60 the district was rich not

only in the iisajor raw isaterlals like coal and ironetone, but
also in mineral© which, though of less importance, were exten
sively used in the neighbourhood.
It is not possible tc arrive at an accurate o@tix&ate of
the number of peraona to y&3O® mining and quarrying afforded
employment;

but such ©vidonce as can b© obtained from the

Census of 1i"6l» and fron;* the Keporte of the Inspector of .-ines
for 1^5> eeeiie to warrant tho conclusion that the number of
coalmlnera ^as about 24,000 and of ironKiriero about £,500.
(1)

C. Timsiine, £p. Cl.t.. pp. 53-^» 41 sq?
H. 0. Hobbe, Ors_cit.
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it

liirberville, Qp, pit.

was estimated a year later that the clay quarries employed
1,500 or t,600 persons.
Since the raw materials fcr iron making were ao widely
scattered over cur area, it wa

to be expected that tho actual

production of that ir^tal ahould be carried on in practically
all parts of the coalfield.

Ae far as pig iron was concerned,

the manufacture had penetrated into many districts lying beyond
our boundary line, particularly to the north;

but although the

statistics in the following table cover a sorrewhat larger area
than that with '/diich we are specially concerned, the proportion
of pig produced in these outlying parts waa very 8ir.all.

The

two chief centres of this irsanufacture wer© Dilator-, with 42
blast furnaces built, and Dudley with AO:

but Tipton, Wolver-

hampton and Walaall were aleo of great importance, having
respectively 21, 17 and 13*

Besides theoe, practically every

town in the Black Country, whatever its staple trade might be,
had a share of thio India stry.

From Stourbridge in the £outn-

west to walaall and Bloxwich in the north?

from Kingowinford in

the weet to weot Broawich, Snsethwick and Oldbury on the eastern
border, the olcieo were lit up at night by the f laces of
(D
multitudinous furnaces.
As indicated in an^arlier chapter, th© production of
pig iron had increased rapidly throughout the f irot half of the
(1)

v. Hunt, mineral ::tatisticQ» 1$55» eq.
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nineteenth century, until in IS56 South Staffordshire and
Korth .orcesterehire poBseaeed 147 furnaces in blast, and was
re ponsible for an output of 777,000 tons, nearly '££ per cent,
of the total urltich production.
trade continued to expand;

Up to fcl<=pteaber, 1^57 > the

but in thu later rronthc of th&t year

a depression set in, and the iron production of this area, which
wac more seriously affected than any other, began to decline.
This tendency continued, in epito of the expansion of the
British iron trade as a whole during the later years of the
decade;

and in 1^6o th© Black Country produced only 470,000

tons of pig* its proportion of the whole country's output having
sunk to just over 1i.' per cent.

This cdefortune waa caused

partly by the increased coot of production, a consequence of
the failing supplies of raw materials in the locality, and
partly by the rapid development of newer producing centres,
such as Lancashire, Cumberland, and Cleveland, which had an
advantage in possessing cheaper supplier of raw materials, arre
up-to-date plant, and proxied ty to the eoa.

The following

table shows the position of the local industry relative to that
of the country as a whole in 1g6o.
(1)

Tens of Pi^r. Iron jjo > of
Produced.
Works.

South Stafford
shire ancl
Worcestershire.
c?reat Britain
(1)

469,000

72

3

Hunt, Lingral Statiatica.
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Furnaces
Built.
1S1

Furnaces
inaiaot.
109

In the meriuf acturt* of finished iron tho district still
maintained its load.

although thb trade had been depreosed

since 1&57, and although the number of puddling fumacee had
fallen, in 1#6o th© alack Country prcbably produced .1*0 re than
a third of the total ijritisli output, and it possessed 1
puddling furnaces in operation out of the total for the whole
M)
country of 4,t47> or 3*5 per o&nt.
These figures dc not,
however* sufficiently emphasize th© relative importance of our
area in this branch of the Industry;

for since much of the

finished iron ?ms of a hi^ier grade than that produced else
where, the proportion of south Staffordshire's output to the
total, if expressed in value, would have been n.uch higher.

The

iron consisted for the most part of sheets and plates for
engineering and shipbuilding purposes;
and for general use;

bars for chains, cables

nail-rods, tiriplates, sheets and hoops,

Railo were not produced in any considerable quantity;

for a

nigh grade iron wa? not needed for that purpose, and so the
manufacture had become centred in districts where lower quality
(2)
metal was manufactured,
Like the blastrfurnaooa, th© mills and forges of the
: Country were v/idely scattered, thou^Ji in an even greater
'Jhey were found in ?';Uch the same places '~s the blast
furnaces?

but the relative importance cf the various prcxiucing

(1)

Ibid.

(2)

S. Timrnins, £p. Git., p, ?0.

13;

centres for pig ana finished iron respectively was not always t&«
aa&e.

iw instance, while fcoth Bilston and Tip ton were leading

centres for fcoth class® 8 of iron, and while tolverhaopton also
ramcea high, west Broamich ana smethwicfc, which had comparatively
few tolast furnaces, fcere amon& the most important seats of finished,

iron manufacture .

stourbrid&e was also a finished iron

(I)
than a pig iron centre*
difficult to discover.

the reason for this grouping is not
the blast furnaces naturally tended to

cluster in close ircxituity to the supplies of raw nmterials, and
the finished iron producers were thus forced towards the eagea of
the coalfield .

the rise of Smethwicic and west Bromwich as centres

of pudalin^ furnaces my also be attributed to the fact that produc
ers in those towns were not,conveniently placed for receiving
supplies of |ig, wrought by canal from the heart of the Black
Country, but ti*$y were also near to the iar&a smr&et for finished
iron lying to the east of the coalfield.
The amount of employment afforded t>y the blast furnaces,
for^as and siills is difficult to Judge because the Census defin
ition of "Iron manufacture* is too va^ue to afford any help.

From

the imforiaation given t>y ® contemporary authority, however, it
appears that the average number of persons employee! in connection
U)
with each furnace was about. 40.
the annual average of furnaces
(I >

Hunt: jjperal

) v. Children • 8 imployment Oooffil e si on ,, Tnijrd Report
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ito blast toetween 1&&0 aM 1600 wa$ 136, ana oue woula not
far wron&i t&wtfar®, in assuming that there *ere D#ti*«ea
§,000 ana is,dOQ per eon t» ea^fcgea in tne product ion of #i& iron
In the finished iron trade the labour force
(I)
AS a
naa mucn lar^ar, D^in^ t^ti.uatea at 1?«000 iu lase.
in our dietriot.

large incr»a®« in th« mnBfc0j? of puadliag fwnmaes is
to«tw»«n 1880 and t'aat y$ar, tn« amount of «»ploytt*nt at
of our period may fcm ta^n to to$ atoout lo»ooo;
tii» actual ^roctttatloa sstist naye l»«on i& tn»
Of 600,000 tons,

v« BaT« air«ady »*«n taat in spit® of @outn stafforaa j^roialiienc« a» a stat of tn# iron industry , it imd
b««n important as a «t»«l protlucin^ oantre* in I860
«t«*l na* a* y^t scarotly toe en heard of;
or Gruoitol* steel was the onl^ kind aade.

ana "ollst®r

up to l^j^o a fir®

at Qiti&ur^ na4 att^pliea tne Biri&iniimm ^«niBaker8 ^itn steel
»trip;

but timt oauricet 'aaa ueen lost to an©ffi@ia f ana at tne
of o\*r period til© *£aall quantity of steel aiamifaetured

4** tu*** totality went to supply tn^ eage tool maker e and tne
frame

U>

The Byutri st^ffordfinire »anufaeture0 «nicn fell witiun
witniu vii» category of finia&eu product » were tending during
the iiret naif of tne nineteenth century to toeoome distinctly
(I)

a . . Ti ffltti n» * <Dp. > c_4 1 - * p. 70.
ib: Jd:

p. ftfii;

ana K* Burritt;
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yal)La in ..the

country

in tj^«»

Jto* 4eteio&»»at was particularly

ana in ia$G» besidee t&e liiftter trades
described » there were seterai industries producing
articles wnion fell definitely within .the &*iavy group,

after 1840;

•

in

Weane&bxft^t far imta.rs.oa, two i&anuf&atwe* of this kind
me larger
to importance between 1840 aa4 laso*
t&e traa® wnioti was r0»pon8il»l0 for mat:ifi^ gas, water*
and at*asti tubes 9 of *hioii tut first-named
of
found tb«y}««lY#s with m &tack of oia b«rroi8 for wnion trier®
was no &tmau&« fH0s% wart- ocmvi»i*t&;4 into ^a@ tuot*s;
from that tiaw onwards tiwn ^unbarrel w»iaer* turaaa to
wneaever t&e a®»aM for tneir original proctuots
f^e ooaoii iron ^eo^ie of ttte nslgJa^oMrhoaa also
found a aew ttarfcdt la e^tlAf^io^ ti» oall for
A n»w process of tuto* ®auufaoture»
cost of pro-duet ion and iiaprofea tja« «|uallty;

eo ttxat

many aaKera oam0 to ooaoeiitrate on wtoat nad ^r«been a g-id@»iiii^ and to give % barrel namif aoture *
e dtwand ^rew very rabidly during the deoadefs
I860, a® way be illuatrated by the fact that between,
I8©a tttft output of *eane8bury'» largest fins
(I)

incr^astd from tddtOOG feet to 4,^s,ooo t®&% of tube.
(1) F. w- Haclc^ooa « f e.dQftflb.ur^......lor.K.iiJaQp.f . Cu* xill.

railways bringing a demand for boiler tubes, tne spread of
liijntUig, tae rise of tnt* iron bed stead trade, aria tfc*
of. town water supplies, all gave a stimulus to tne
industry, to sue A local trades aa made for^ngs and fittings
£
(I)
Tor tuoee*. &].Kt^tH« firms aonauctin u suoiiiaiary processes
coatluued to remain th» ontar seat of the traae. faotorie-e nad
sprung up at walrail and «Qiveriu»aipton; wmie ia IB^o a
was aftorivarda to obtain a ^r^dosilaant siiare or tn^
, was data^lishea at B^10s O^^n.
Mother tH0 Census uor 3^% Gonteia^orary writer provia«s
by wfciea tto» amautit of »mployai®nt in tlwi industry
oetinated.

we learn* however* tiiat tae largest fir a

thirty y^ars later wag e^loying 1,100 aea, wnile its
(B)
uo important
date,
output Had inoreaaed orue-tiiira i>> tiiat
aeoimnloal cMiiges ocoiarr0a during that period* atnd in view
of tue faot that several, smaller firms existed at fedaesburj
and elsewhere ia I860, it seasm proDalole timt tft* trade
provided eiflployii»nt for between I f 600 and is»000 persons.
( 1) jAdlftnd ..C&iLtaina.. of j-nauBtry. iu
ana ^xire S?B , Decewber lutn.

F. w> "aioiEwooa. ,oy> oil., en. jail.
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In connection wit fa tne B&nufacture of coach £*
production of springs for carriages ft&d long exi^t^i in tfeat
and the coming of

Broffiwich* tfednesbury and Birmingham;

railways had induce 3 the smiths who made them to turn to the
By I860 the
(I)
trade nad become centred at west Bromwlch ami wednesbury*

production of heavy string* for rolling etocie.

Besides these heavy springs, light coil springs w«r$ also
a-Ade in the neighbour hood, though only to a soiall extent*
industry appears to hav® aris«!i in the early twenties f
jroto salter of west Broat^ion iriv@tjt^4 a airing balance
h made it necessary for him to secure light steal springs
of high quality »

At the De-ginning of our period the production

of these seringa a«a or spring balances was carried on at west
Broffiwich in association with bayonet imnufacture;

for sine®

at that time the quantity of coil springe required aid not
warrant stesi nager-a producing a special metal for the new
trade, bayonet steel was us@ct, toving proved most suitable
for the
Another industry which fcad been oreatea fay tne p
of the old eoaah-iron worKera on one hana ai'jd the growth of a
n«w demand en tne other , was that couceru&a v»itn the
of axles, wheels, and iron tyr«B for railway rolling stock.
jl--^

(I)
^)

-V
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F. ». HacKwood, ,WffLfj^.e.burjV-.
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axle* trade feeg»n in tit® thirties wften a »«* type of

•faggot ted* axle *»aa invented in the locality*

<

ntis \*as

bo tli for cotion ana railway us^» ana, &s tioie went
©a 4w*a t&e aeiaaaa far t&ese produ«t» expanded*
( I)
lie
t
or
mor«
aud
mor&
it
to
* aua at maror otii@r places in
at tipton f folT^r^a%t^o s^na aaetfiiwia^, a
madft 'D^fort I860 of struotural iron worfe;

ana

tututabits aad giratr» w«r» toeooi&l&g important
«bll« at Span jU.n.« tn* &»anufaotur« of ligktlK>u&*0
tn® n&® of tteav^ iron asat«rials*

HaiiT^ forgin^o.

paro&uo*a wxid^r tla,« sttam imm^ttr and inoluaiog armour plates
for warship® t were aniong t«-» promiote of Bri«ri«# Hill f Tiptoa
ana Bilston,

St tarn boiler ®» tan its, cistsrus, salt ana

pans, galvanising tjaths, plating vats, eaiml barg«a, ana
were mad® in th* w@dii®sD\ir>: %na fipton
we,11 as fe^r a iarga ooaoern at Birminglmca; anvila ana
« auong th» staple products of Dudley -arid l»y@; ana Wolver*
, Blletori and Brierlty Hill maaufaottirfta iron tmrdles
g tii* newest of tfte neavy inauatriei i« I860 was
nn»
tan production of galvasaiata ana oarrugateu sne^te.
galvanising process ima b»«« iatroduoea into £aglaaa in ia
(I >

F*

s

s.

iaa

ana Jmd been applied six years later to trie product ior* of
sheets for roofing by a Blrielngnau, firm.

The corrugated

procees wntcn w&s adopted shortly afterwards nad tne effect
of nafcin& g&lvanieed Bh&fcte frort suitable for tfci» purpose,
ana during tne rift is s several firms *ere established at
^blvernaffiptcn and Bileton to take advantage of tne. colonial
demand wnlcfc *as Just growing tip.

By i860 it had becom* on®

of th^ leading trades of th* aistriot.

*nil«? the galvanised

process haa be^n, taken % by ffianufacturar* of toan^ axff*r0nt
classes of comtDOdity in all parts of our arda, thos^ «ho aiado
(1)
roofing stw&ts had 'beooae o*ntrtd at wo Ivor Hampton .
^0 statistical 0vi deuce exiete to aaa]5l0 any
to be aiada of the »mploym*at which the foundries,
rolling mills and engineering shops, en^a&ed in -producing
^vbova articles, afforded;

for altnouttn fi^tare® showing

nuaibent etfployed by tine leading firms ftave been secured,
in most cases tneee include men wno were concerned with
rmriufacturlrjg pi^ £tnd finisn*?a iron, *ith. whicju the abov«
trades ar@ .generally combined,
Evidence exietB, however, for a &<*re satisfactory
treatment of th^ chain ana. cable industries.
were of comparatively recent origin.

Both trades

It is true that light

chains for agricultural purposes **ad been made in t*w» district
(a)
early times; but the manufacture of heavy cftain* and

(I)
&)

w. a. Jones. Qp t c|t .. on
v . j^aiana ...Cu^tai^B oi Inau^tr.^ in

t Jaa*

for tiie shipyards was not introduced until about
During tn® next tfcirty-fiv® years there was a gr@at development
au@ not only to inor&as^a a^aanav fro® agriculture a&a snipping
so, in I860,
tout also to tfc<* $r»at»r u«« of attains in mir^a.
sf&>***-ce(. <^f

tn» trace and ewo etiaina whian w«ra ^«^^ sit
aseociatioti witu saaal^rs* irof^oxig»r^ « eommon otialti
made for iidnes a£3.a a^i cultural purposes, aria cables
(X)
Wiilt tfie liglater emotion
in qtiantity for snipa.
of tjt« industry utremgly rs>S8Ritol€>d tiws nail trad© in tfc*
of labour eanuoyea ami in tn« mathous of proauction» it
f'ti®
Into contrast ^ith tn« oiclar triutfc in one respect .
sailors were found, it tos b@^n a2M»wn« in. many part® of
Blaoic Country assa its feoraerlaM; tout tt» forges of t&«>
©sKtrs war* for tn* most part oono«ntrat«a witriii* an aor^a of
Ks* etdsf emitres of their
two or tfcr®» s Quart mll@@.
aotiTiti«s w»r« Cradle-y ana ustmrtont ana mar* tfttm iriaif of
tn« total aual?^r of oiHaiiunaitsrs in Wosrcssturahirst
»^ir^ ama dtaffortsniro* wtr@ to i»« fouaa in tna
pearl she s of Jsuciley, a^agalay, fipton ana Bovtiey K«gls f most of
tne r»maln(l«»r D»ing to tii« southwest or Dually in tne a*igu(fc)
tut two »o»t liigniy localised branches of
of l^@*
trad0 appear to imv« b*€>u ths manufacture or fitups* cables
«a& oonflnea to the
(I)

8* n famine* 0^ f ci,t** la •

) v. Census, 1881.

neighbourhood of Dudley, and the production or harness chain,
which was among trie walsall trades.
Associated with thla industry both in organisation and
localisation, was the production of anchors.

Brought to south

Staffordshire by a ship's oafcle oaicer, 8oah Hingley, in 1838,
by the late forties the aanu;teoture iiad ta&en a fir# ro^t and
was toft-ginnlng to migrate from t&e coast.

UK® tna oimin trade,

this had t>0eu drawn to tu* Blaoic Country through the presence
of the local brands of wroug&t iron; and it had fraQome local(I)
le«d at i*eth®rton f near Dudley.
In 1881 tnsre %era> acoording
to the census, about #,800 persons eng&ged, in th^ ciriain and
anchor industry of Staffordshire and Worcestershire;

and

practically all of these must have lived within our area.
U)
anchor section alone accounted for about &00.

The

multifarious faanuf&cture& of the district nad
created a lar^ local oeiaand for various Kincu of chemicals •
Acids were re^uir^d, for instance, in tne gaivaraelng baths
ana the plating vats, and for •picicling* or cleansing the
product 8 cf the braesfouridry trade;
needed for the plating industry;
const ituent of flint ^lasa;
production of atatches.

potassiuej cyanide was

red lead Mt,8 an la^ortant

|fcnd phosphorous was usea in the

Tt&m demands lea naturally to the

establishment of chea*ical manufactures in the n@ighijourhood»
(I)

v. S. Yira^iaa. .pp.. cit . t c. 100.

•&«• tfe* raw &at*n&l# yaqulraa tc proaue* cany of
, eoal» a &i»pi>2^ of pyrites caul a b@ ofet&iiwa from
staff or iiahir* Bin* a for ta* prc4uotlo« of ral|.ai\ur
salt nans olose at .iiaac mt Brait-*'ioft aii4 atax^ for th*

a position of

for t

U)
for i&auitfial |>Erp^«i*s,
of tfe'ii- »

4/ **^

ecimlt, boto raw miitarialtit for
at Woir^rim^pton *ft«i Kiu^^ llortoa, r<&a itaa at fiptau
»#vf»r%i
At tft* Ifcftt iia.t'*il, town and at ia;etnmt»a.«, it small ^ttantity of
wa* &l«o pr«wltt«t*it ^ ^ eoat««£^<ar«ry ^stl«at^s of tja«

(I) jy^JJIMlmJlil^^^
n
(8)

8* flsfilttiiiSt Q|U-J1L«' i1 *

(4 }

&id:

p. ii«».

{
14IB

eajployment afforded by tntto group of trades ar* available;
nor£«r» oau tuaruely naTe toeeu lass tii.an
«*,QGG» far *« are inferae-a tii*t one oldDury factory alone
(I)
employed 600 persons in

tnia group, but closely &lii*u to it,
mauufaoture of paint azia vmrxuftU.

xn« raw materials for

trade w«rii> not, of course, found la tne locality;

but tne

requirements of the a^tai manufacturers imd created' a number
of coucerns in wciveraaaptou and in otn«r parts of tne BlaoK:
Country 9 aa w?ll as in £irr*ing&a*i;, for the production of tnese
eooiiBOUitiss*

the Japannwci I*HMS ti*e ijuol Ion- ware makers

and

t/jD manufacturers of Uffi&relia fittings, buttons and nairplns,
all employ ea B tlao^ tiir v^rni&c* or japan.

tn« stove » range,

a.r,a f©na^r fiiakert*, needed otner icinds of blaok
, am tae tirasefounders ccneumea gT6>at quantities of
lacquer.

lii tne manufacture or tnoee coisimodltiee- tne

district's production ©xceaaea tiuat of any otii&r centre, with
tii» exception of London,

it* output of paints s*nd colour a,

on tn^ otner nand, «as at ill very small 1

Tna paints laade in

Birmingham ana tii^ BlacK aountry were used oniefly for indus
trial purposes, tne cnief consumers being tne rolling- at oc&
{»)
boiler and gaeoneter , and bedstead trades.
G. L
, ojt . . p. 880

IV.

an

fidthlng Illustrates more clearly tn@ decline In
strength or t*ie forces which had originally created south
Staff or a siii re as a great iron centre than the facts which
indicate t&0 extent of its reliance on outside source® of
»^ipply for tJti@ raw and g^i-man\ifaotur»ci aaterlalg?
Dy tlit iron producers.

It was tft© coal, ironstone and

etcne wriicn haa OEawa iron Jisatiur^cture in all it& sti^s to
Blaefc Country;

tout the drive of tft«s@ influ^noes was

by I860, and tht importance of tut inaustry lias
largely by etiitr factors, tm pr«e@no« of slcillesl
labour ausl orgaisisiiig aoility ana by its natural ia^rtla.

AS

far as coal was coaotrtied, ftowvtr, tills ciaaBg® naa not yet
gem* vtry far.
waterlogged;

Many of tut minefe, it ia trut, wtr* totcooing
in t&» former tiiloic coal taines only tr*@ pillar a

and in tua older districts,
(I)
Dudley ana wedntttoury , exnauetion was in sight* But tne

ana remnants of tiw «tam» remained;

of tn« west BromwiCli wines ana tbe wording \of tns
new seams in otner aiBtrlcts were sufficient to maintain the
&>r ^s competition from ntlgtt-

production at a Mgh Itrtl.

feourlng asining areas yet proving danger oug, and tn@ output or
(I)

S, Timmins, fQy,.ft...5i^l* . p. S5»8;
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T. K. Loney, QD. cit.

the new 01 strict 8, mtoh as Cannocic, wae still very small
com parcel with that of the Blaefc country.
the construction of oanale had enabled south Stafford
shire to sell its coal in other part a of the country, ev*>n
fcefor® 1800, ana ttoa ocming of th* railways opened »e* markets
during tne t«o aecaaeg pr«ceain 0 i860; out in spite of tneee
ana of tn^ fact tftat tfte district vtme oonY«>ai®ntly

supplying

for/th« south of England, only a small proportion
of Its coal was seat b*youa t.ae oounaariea of Blrslngnam and
District*

2& th® early sixties, ituitea, nearly naif tte» coal

minea in souta Stafforasnirt was us*>a in tnu local blaet
furnac®»» forg@g ana mill a, a fact wuioi* enpnasls^s now
intimately tn@ fortunes of the coal an<l iron traaas
(l)
Tai8 does not mean, jaow0v©r, that
linked at tnis time.
tae District m& 9^1f-sufficliig, as far ae the coal for local
manufacturing purposes *as cono©rn@d.

fMl** tae JtMiatlnei} an4

the tnlefc coal oouia fe@ tmrnM i4i a raw state in the blast
furnaces, tner« was little gooa oolclng ooal or gas ooal IB tne
R#ig£fc»our&ooa *

Consequently, the ^as works &a& to find

source B of supply elsewhere;

and, sinoe the majority of trie

pig iron j,ro4ucers us@a oolce rather than raw coal in their
furnaces, welsh coal ana tar ima to fe@ orou^t-to aouth
Staffordshire ana mixea with local coal in the ook^-overis
in order to provide a suitable fuel*

In addition, ooice

Itself oaaae irlarge quant i tie gfroflft wales and the north of
(j)

Hunt:

Mineral statistics,

(I)

fjous, owing to the nature of the south atafrorct-

shir* ccaX, although th® district had a surplus to send to
Birmingham aria elsewhere, the iron industry had to obtain part
of It® fuel ftm distant sources of aupply.
for their ore tiw ironmaster e war* still mar® dependent
on other saining centres*

It w&*3 estimated in 1866 that the
Blac* Country 'e output or ironatut^ amount ed at thut timw to
(a^>
atoout hall" or tae total oonsu&i>tiou in the locality;
although in lb60, wm en was a depressed year, tne local
satifcfieu a larger simre or the aemcina, ^ven than, while
7B&.000 ton si ^,ere proaucea iu South 3taiTur aanire, no 1*S9
than soo»000 toas were ii&porteci*
fh& main external source
of the mjjtipi>f was dearth Staffordshire* which accounted for
aoout rour-ru'tri^ or the t^tal*

Small ^Bantlti^i al&o Q:-

trous cumiserlaiid ; jforthamptonsAire. tne forest of Dean and
(3)

Cleveland.

Of these, Cun&arlatid deserves partloular notice

it wag tlie gol@ sourea of supply of r^a mi«matite,
was enployed in Baking pig for the taalleabis iron foundries

1 ironmongery ana many gun parts were
In addition, mDout Ib0 f ooo tons of *ain4@r pig* was used
(1)

s

(&)

ibid: p* 60.

( 3 ) Hunt , MLtWfol ata t j, stl.cJB » i860
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(I)

annually in the production or a cmeap grade of foundry iron*
fills "cinder pig" or pudalere* tap« consisted of waste iron
produced in tne course of t&e puadlin^ process and. as this
had not bean employed in th*» blast furnaces till the forties,
For

great quantities *M accumulated in South Staffordshire*
the other mineral required in pig iron production.* viz,,

limestone, the local supplies had become inadequate by I860,
and uy far the larger part of the &bG,0G0 tons used annually
in the di»trlot w& brought from itortli ataffordshir® and
<«)
Sorth miee.
Sinoe the proportion of locally produced ra% materials
was declining as oompar&a v» t ta that Drought from elaewnere,
the transport question was becoming more and more inti^iately
connected with the aaintenanoe of the district's importance
as an iron centre.

A a&dland situation had from the first

de^andea gooa transport facilities ana the canals haa done
much to open distant narfctts to the hearier products.

But

now that a large part of the essential raw tsateriais haa to
fee acquired from external sources* the necessity of mldespreact
channels of communication was emphasised, and it sealed scarcely
too uuch to say that had it not been for the development of
railways* whion were usea in 1880 to a mtcm greater extent
than canals for the transport even of the heavier products,
^^^^,^,^^^^,^.,^^.^^^^—1— Ji ' ~J ' ".if- 1 ~* " "rtrtrr-rtYnywntmn MMUJJJU,_UUJU.- - -1 .n.r •tjiTTTt-Ttrr~Tr-n—r-^——^———^-(-^—f—ri-rr~^BTrnii -x.'-i ~v~i m- _ t j_i.i • -..j— • _

(1)

S. Tiaanins* Ot;. olt. p.

(^)

Jbidf p. 66 .
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*xe*pt wft&r« tne fcaul «as snort, ioutti Staffordshire would
Hate fc®<m rapidly ainfcing to a position of obscurity as a
teat of pig iron production.
W

^r»

#

tne «a®@ nouia probably nave
jf,

^

seen tru© of that ftranen of thw trails in wnie'h trie
still aaintalii«<& a priority » vlx., tt&ix^ablo iron
for m tft« 0uri,y ^ixtie^ about aoo»000 toES of pig liaa to

carried into th» area annually for us® in In* fotmariee and
forges, for «bote n.e®as tn-e output of tn* Sotitn staffor dsftir*
blast furn&c^B* ranging at this time fros 400,000 to 700,000
t&* iinporttd pig o&m^ zsalnly
tona a year, was Insuff loient .
(I)
from mi©g» Bsrbs&ir© ana th® Forest of ixian,
product mttioh several of tft« looal a«tai traa»s r«quir@a»
of wt&cii only insigriirioaut quantities MMT* pro4ue«a
th® distriot* «&» orucible steel*

Oons«quttntly » tn*

n»*dle t ^€ft tool, awl bla4@, Day one t» 0011 spring and
tran*a fea4 to purenas© tii© larger, proportion of tn*ir
material flpoiit aaeffieid.
now, in spitt ©f tfe r®liano-t of its in^uetrifts on
didtricts for oertaiu ra% mt®r;Ulfc ana vei&i-produot
Black Country oouia still provide tn« larger shart of
requirement 8, But tn@ leading trades of Birnittg
tne contrary, beaides somt of tjuose wMoii it snared wlt& tne
reet of our area f de^.-euded altuost entirely on distant
(I)

J»i«i:

p. 6S*

and aunt » J
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of supply.

tne brass-using trades purchased their copper

and spelter, mainly in the form of ingots* froa Ixmaon
mefchants.
Oornmll;

Of tne copper, some still came from Devon and
but Chile aiKl north America, particularly the forme*

constituted thfc chief countries or origin.
of spelter ms obtained from Silesia.

T&$ greater part

Tin* employed in tfce

manufacture of bronze, ^in ii^tal and Britannia m@tal t cauie from
fii« electro-plats industry relied on

Cornwall ana 0®rmariy«

supplies of or «8 from aoandinavia and 3*1 tzar land;

vtnile

tne jewellery trads proper » of course* ore* most of its ra%
materials, e£>la, silver, pearls and precious stones tiirougn
London trom distant sources.

&v$tt tne gun trade oould not

be supplied wholly lto& tne neignoournooa;

for tne beech

stocKe used in tue oneaper products were brought, out rou&hly
in tne form required, from Harefordsiiire and aiouoesteranlre;
and walnut stoofcs for tne better class of gun were imported ,
froai Italy ana (Huruany*

Tne button industry iiaae use of a

wide variety of a*at«riais» and practically all of tneso were
of external origin^

*m<? covered and linen button manufactur

ers went to tne textile districts for supplies.

Tne mafcere

of vegetable ivory buttons obtained tneir inaterials, coroza
nuts, frojft central Aiaerica.

Beari shell, botn for buttons

and iapier-tf^aolie, came Iroua tne i*ast Indies and from many
parts of tn© l&cific.

itontainebleau mipplied the sand for

flint &lass fuanufacturers ;

Chiria, Kussia t South
149

&rrica t tft* i>fiatl«^$ ana fibres far t*i* torusn. trade;

«nile

tna tropic d furnlsitect tiw gu«>u ana $a&nainavia the turpentine
for the varnisb and paint industry.

& certain amount of tin-

plat@ was tfanutactured IB the neitgn&ourhocd of woive
but t&» tinplat* ana Japanned war a industry Jmd to fcuy

of its $at ertaift- from sftourgwrt ^ia douta w»l*s* Aa for tttd
•addlary ana tuurnoae tra&^a» pigsicin for tn« ttaa4i«» were
as pigu %trt o^t flaysd tn«r* a® tney
oowM40a» on tn» otnar tiftna* *»r* mainly
of £ngli«ii origin* and in this rtspe^t tm industry oaisd into
oontrast witn tn* boot ana Hiiot? taanui'aeture, in wmon
nidee w$r«t moat aoiii^only utu^a.

tniB was &eeau@i> tue

!sar&£g£i maters iiTO«l«d soft teid0s t whieh **rt to ^e o; btain«a
fro® Engllab ratto»r tnari Mterioaw usauts^ siziee th* former
(x)
w«re usually lei 11^4 at an ®arll®r
In vie* ol* tto» tact tmt tn* ai strict relied on
countries or OB distant parts of Oreat Britain for wany of its
raw materials* its- central situation B&unt Dave oe«n expected*
to prove a gr®at disadvantage « . xet irj tn« majority of tne
Birmin^nam trader, in imicn tne oniei: inateriaia cam« almost
wholly trom a^roaa* tfite expense of transporting tnew from tne
coast added only an ^Bignifioant amount to tm total cost of
production, ^niofe me influenced atalnly toy laocur «narg08.
in tm oa»« or tne glass trad«»» tne initial expense of

(I) t* a. TiowLos, jJatxjui- for ^ouree of raw materials*
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raw material was smll compared with tne price of the
fini»h0a article, whio& was deter mi nea mainly toy the cost of
fuel ana labour.

in the aa@e of subsidiary Industries*

li£e paint ana vsarnisn* the convenience. or be&ng near to a
large &rouf> of customers aora timn naiancea the tr&ii»i>ort
on raw niatftrialts;

*Mle all t&e tra4®a wiucn catered

for tn« ftojsa smrkst benefittad toy a aialaiiu
in t&@ aistrlfeittioft of tueir fimsiwa jco<iuet».

It

curiously enougn, only la tm iron trades, to tr&icn alone tne
ar^a furniBDed aay consider a'Dle 'proportion of tha raw
materials requir^a, taat tr»a oo^t or transport %a® proving a
serious burden in ISdO*

fii® exp-@ni@ of bringing large

quant i tie & of heavy materials from a dietacice was fcy tnat time
oeooning a eenaee to tne Blacic count ry*s prosperity, and tne
difficultiei of the local iron manufacturers in securing any
share in tiie great inoreaae in tne British export trad®, which
oocurr^t after the nidule of the century, was "bringing hojse
to thea the handicap it&posed by the lon^ haul to tne coast *
So, by I860, south staffor^sHir® was already taKing alar®
oecau&e or the competitive advantages possMaased By tfte ne«er
centres o*i the §®aDo*ora* ana agitations were already in c
for the r»ciuctioft i« railway rate& t asia for tne
(J)
of canal oommuni cation tc the
(I)

Of* JBOJL. P- 7* *q«;
14. fi.V'l&tmfr

auu 8* wil,

(simpson 4& steen,

in <me r^sptet, nwevar, th* central position was an
advantage avtii from the point of view of raw material supplies*
A great deal of the metal ueea by the local Industrie*?
00081 steo not of now metal, but of worn-out product e or of
tftu* gunbarrel welders, far instance, often eaployea
»hich they imd not {mro}m8«»a direct from tue farg*>8 and
work8« fcut wfeiah con&iBtea or oia uor»*»»tto* nails ana
fro^ tist uaiXiu^ 8iipjt«» ^^ ^^* scra^ sttei frow tfti>
a Dayon«t factor its,

itier© were, of course, vast

or E0r&£ mttal of tnis icinu in tm locality*

simi

larly, tat smaller fir«i0 In the braes ttaae conuAonly
i«anufaotur4Mi tn»lr brass to^ sa^itiag down old Bneatning, boiler
tub@&, filiugt anfi eerap from tn0 mills and press eftops, and
lay •revivifying11 tne metal so produced witjri m\ admixture of
copper.

TH» fact ttot brasfc- aos».^ not ai»app0ar in ute, but

is available ulti«at«ly ag scrap tn^a ftaci t&rou&ncut tne history
of tJDfi industry an inportant inriue«ce on t&f coat of tne ra*
material.

Wpr %TitH€?vtr tne price of copper .tea tenaea to rise

to nign levels, tiien worn-out brass and copper products n
(1)
flowed i»to tne founorieg frc& all parts or tne cwuntry* ari
aaa District, both because it r^.a been itself a
consusaer of brars articles a«a tnerefure an enormous
r«0ervoir of tne «ateri&) and also because of its geograpnio
relation to oth«?r aetal o<mtre&, bae been in a favourable
(X) v. o* w» Mullins, JB^m^UUillJayBa^

position ror securing tfc* &crap* £w<m t&e 4e*eii«ry traa*s
affeoted in alto!} tne saw w&y;

ror Ktany or t*» i&ariuTaetarars

using new gold ana sliver and sovereigns, *»re- accusrtossed to Kelt doftu ofei&Gl&t^ arna&enta and jewellery, wfcica
(I)

from all part« of tm
f*vlf*
W*

t' J*"ii3*
v *I«*

A* f^/*"-* yi rf^iw 4 /**
w'v UliwJU.4* **

SLi^Wit/**^
*t tf&
$$ l>* 1*W v *i1i
fc*» 3£

:*"v I*
v*

^ J*i<Si
i< *iv«

machinery aud of |K>wer wmaa %er^ employed tJaere J

S3
«

ai!W so an

attempt will now b@ atade to deal in a general «ay ^itii tae
taeciianioai aquipm^ut wi" ta« lo&ai luuutitrlee.

'inia will »erva

as au introduction to a treata*ent oif toe actual
oik production, iriaoh is tne auoject of tUse following
ftltu tii« textile oentr*** of tne nortn,
District could &oaroei;y claim in i&tto to iiave r«*aoti<s4 a
degree of uteoj^aiUoal d^veiopitMent * Ett4i altuougn tike area
a pion^et in t*# «iariufacture of tiie st/
by no £ooans generally applied to tne local
Jsxeept in one iajportant group, ina^ta, it «m& a^ true IB
n earlier tia^s tuat bucn machinery as nad t»een
to replace str^ii^tl* ratner tnan sitill*

and it *ae

quently oarifln^ti lu toe aetal traa«4s to tne earner
of ttee productive jprocei^e.

AJI examination of tiie

of fi&nufacture will pi'ovid® an opportunity m>tn of
(J) @» nasal

of, ii* Hafiilton, QD. .cl.t.A

Illustrating ifefs generalisation «uia ar indicating t&e type or
tool or % &Q nine, at *man the lead lag industries ^aae use. •
til® 'baaie p$00*sa iti »any trades tooK place in Km foundry,
wi»r* a- wide variety of ferrous ana non-ferrous ®etal
user® cast is taoulds of sand*

This metuoa of

Jmdt D««n par»u<i<l for o*aturies*arid it wms frofs its
A laultitua®

inau&oeptil»l« to gr^at ft*a&&ftical oimnges*

oast iron ^ Jllo«^«are » r.ttai parts for im
a»«i -Iw^ trade* aaa o»rtain classes* of nail
ail produc«d in t&ia «ay*

fat uon^ferrous

of aopp^r ana &^<iitar» was poured from the cruoibita in
togatfter, into iroo flgouiaa;

wmie in

variation of tu* uoroai
IK le^lo, «&*n iron, or ctiill. aouiaa ^as® to
(I )
a of »antl. Biis &«»thou r@auoml trie cost of product ion
it mujoceaaary for mauids to *o<3 r^smaa after eaott
, aria by produoir^ Jiior» finely finian^d article a. It
v&nimiBe.ii the use of tft« file*

Onill-ca^tirsg, tio%i»-trer * ooulct

"to® applied profitably when large quantities or atandaraproducts wr& required* ana only in tfcia on© trad®
it b@en generally adopted toy tiua time.

Reiativeij- the

WAS auoii laore i%ortaiit in the fiuiahea metal
(I)

3. Tiitoana* Jt^uJ<ll*» P*
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than it afterwards became ;

for many articles which In later

years could be &aae more cheaply froa> sheet-metal , o&ing to
tue improvement oi" the preys ana btamp and to tne introduction
of metals v*hich coulu oe eafcily maoijmlatea, were in i860
producea solely in the foundry.
'ifcua, one of tne rncfct important of tto* earlier iuanufacturin& procebseti iu tne local trades was l'ro& its nature
independent of power machinery,

In tne production of snaet

uv^tai, on tne otner nanu, a fairly large plant was necessary ancl during tne previous naif century stea*a power Had w»rt
iDeen generally applied to tne rolling mills ana nad in most
places superseded water power.
In the wire and weldless
tutoe mills, also, steam engines provided the ruotive f orc« ;
v,niie in. the heavier trades engaged in tnaoipulating sheet
metal, pov^^r driven r&acJainery was common.
Mechanically
guillotine sftftars *ere usual In all the larger
factories, ana punching ana shearing presses, raised toy steam
(i)
or toy hydraulic po^er , had toe en introduced after 1340.
During the fifties, moreover, machinery had toeen invented to
perform the corrugating procaes in tne galvanised sheet
<*)
industry;
while the manufacture of rolled ^^unbarrei & ana
welded, tubes took place ;ln steaa; urIV%fi mills.
(I) s. Tim&ins, op. cjt., pp. 86 and 857*
(&)

«f» H. Jones, QpT......ci 1t..» en.

(3)

S. Tlfflffiins, Op .Ql,t.. p. 369.
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In the production of finished metal goodu the two
roachinee, cordon to moat of the local industries, were the
press and the stamp, and in the lighter trades these were
nearly always operated by manual power.

in the pen trade,

for instance, the actual manufacture of nitefrom steel strip
(D
The most typical
was undertaken mainly on the hand preoe.

of the tools on ployed in Birmingham itoelf/A wae found not only
in pen manufacture, but in the production of gilt jewellery,
certain fcinds of buttorie, needles, small ohaino and countless
other metal GcalXwareo.

The power press, on the other hand,

had a much less extensive application in the lighter trades,
though it was largely used in the manufacture of coins, braes
(2)
chain links and door knobs.

Lilco the hand press, the statsp had a great part to
play and its use was increasing:

for many articles which

in the early part of the century had been forged on the anvil,
were in 1S60 produced by hot stamping.

This applies to edge

tools, parto for guns and r words, and keys.

Before 1&40 »

moreover, all tinplate articles had been icade by hand and
soldered together;

but during the next twenty years many of

the chief products of the industry* such as tea trays and dish
covers, isrere stamped out of oheet metal.

The larger articles

produced by the electro-plat© trade, spoons and a multitude
(1)

0. L. Strauss * Hng 1 and * a work s hop Q* » 1864.

(2)

S. Timmins, op. oit., pp. JJQ3» 552, 640.

(I)

of tarass products **re also dependent on tnia proo«ss.

it was not pos*i't>i« at the tins to produce $0c»p stampings, a
so most of tii® ftTougftt &ollo*~ttara was still »*a&® s>y hana.
Aua «v«m wnere tfe« stam^ w&s us®a, it ©ouiia Dot in any case
supersede tna skilled &an4ieraft r«qtur«ci in tii0 noismng
processes*
ttt« small astiil tracing, in uriraGt), a imavy stamp was
typ* eosiiiionly t»ploy
staap* until a tiammr «0igmog up to tuenty i-ounaa
was raised sol^ljr toy K*&E 'paw«r;

t>ut» in to* inausttiss in

mttal im4 to oe
1640-60 eom@ to fe*
tns wsigtit to fe@ inor*assd to t«n cut*
of this Kinat

wiUls in t&* «dgs tool factor 1

tfte oblsf part of tt*» plant r^^nlr^d,
also, of a t®ry a»a?y typ« w0r« us*a tu forg^
anotiors, am! otuor iea»*i¥e products of ttt* Blao'K Country.
long super s«<K*<t aa it s&a to»»n ov@r tii* gr*at»r part of our
area* In some parts «ater-power was still a&!»iQyea*

At

ow*n and at e^Ysral otn»r placts ou tn« Btour, t&srs w«rs still
a ausibsr of &$g0 tool laakdrs wtio«» stamps ana
CD

Ibid:
cn. IV.
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still operated by that force.

Trie only other machine which

was common to a wide variety or local industries was tne
lathe

Tills was still simple in design, ana even in the

larger factories the substitution of tue power - for tne trea
dle - lathe was "by no means complete .
THUS, ev«u the aiac allies which war* widely usea in the
locality were still crude ana were driven by steam power only
in the heavier trades.

A glance at tne leading light finished

metal trades will show what a large part tne skilled crafts
man had still to perform.

In tne gun trade, the "bayonets,

it is true, after feeing forged under steam hammers, were drilled
and planed mechanically.

But the production of guns them

selves owed practically nothing to machinery.

Certain parts

were made under the "Hicic stamp », the military "barrels were
soiled and ground by steam-driven plant;

out the rest of tne

process was performed entirely by hand.

In the jewellery-

trade the best articles were asade throughout by sjcillea
craftsmen, and even the cheap stamped and pressed wares had
to toe assembled and finished lay slcillad manual
The toras 8 founders, too, might employ stamps and power -driven
lathes for polishing and uurnishing;

but otherwise their

trade was aialnly one or hand processes.

Tne leading Black

Country industries were of the same nature.

The nuilors, for

instance, received their rods which had been cut at the mills
from plate iron by rolling shears, or rolled from malleable
bars, and worked without any subsequent aid froa machines.
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cname or Cra41*y. the toaits ana nut a or
the springs of #»et Bro&wicm, *ere> ail forged on tne anvil*
At iillennall ana worrerfcaapton loekMalcing wag a ttanu&l
ana. aitftougn sewing aao&ln#» were tt$®4 to a sata-ll
in til* mft&ttf^-jtujffi of imrn^ss, tn« locul laatner
in all tbair or«*ficft»s *«re aft&entiatll
glm^^ ma:i&@r@ iullo*.: d m^tlioas fiujitlea aawn fro^ ancient
, ana only in tut out ting shops*
cutters w*re ttft«a* «»» trier© aeiyt&iag in ttte nature of
ery.
tol» wide Tieia of inaustry, tn^ «s«*cimriieal
IA tne early or orud«r
was «xtram01y small.
or fiianuffcicture, in tm rolling, tuba,
I1 or certain ea&dioiary opar^tions* li&e lyrinaing ana
But in
poll «isi0^9 itessi poiv«r was @xteriKively empioyea.
later pr&'O«a@€t@ ai" w.dumracturtf rnti only
ana tne

not in most instanoos a toast art van*

tuo pow»r press was

tho lathe was still simpl® in uonatruotiou
wag oft«m -Aorsea oy a trtt^aie; ana tn® "aeaa
stamp" «ae tn* ooi&i&on typo us&d. .Many OJT t£io lead ing
lt^ infancy;

industries woro carrisia on entirely by hand.
vhll* relying on power uaoniiiory for a few t
etili roquiroa. 8&iii«4 manual labour to perform the greater
part of the vorfc.
inoignifioaut part wiiicii aaanin^ry playea in tao

of tii« staple ri&isned products or Birmingham c
I&strict* in jewellery, guns, buttons, feraasfouaary , loos«,
n&ila* online, aaaaiery ana ft&rnesg, &Gllott«-m».re and flint
glase, brings trie aingli* group ar traaee or wiUcrft t&l& *&s
not true i&tg $reat prutti roe tide.

xn& ^roup in qp**«tion aon-

»iBt«a or tiie «i refusing Industrie**
in Va^iJi^ ci^grsj^ii. iilgli

pi a

tto» be»t exampi®.

quarter o

oentury pina
but in

j&y a aerias or laand
a

was

* for

a
oy
jfitttiuraatur«r9.

r toy

pin. of

(I)
fc»y tiana »

out by -in,

it
Qi*ly special

i.arg« qta&utitiea
In

pin to

* wer« still

production of uootts ana ey«s»
in

wire gau^d **r* al«5o produced ntefttianioally;

ana tor tti«

Wavier types or '*overi wir« %0rie, euou as was us©a for Tireguards ana n'ire«uettiAg» cg%ii«at^a ataciunery ima just a
its appearance. Wire r0pe** v too. ^er** oein^ *ov«n l>y w
similar to tftat eacployea in tvine-aiaicing; and, tto0t important
of all, & proceee ft&a been introduced into j^irmin^na^ from
Unitea state 8 in IBMt wiiich enabled »ood screw& to be
(I)

3.

p.
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(I")

;Cro» iron wire by autos&tia ttacnirias*

Tne

trade of Kedaiton* tiuragft a aether or the wire-using group*
not reached the sane degrt^ of as«oMnioai development
t&e &Dov® ifidttfetries;

far needles were uore oompliaatea

to {kroct^c* timn tiui aU«»r %ire ^roauot®*
^
the process of tjn^ir «aaujraoturi» mi& no longer a
crstft * At tiu» *aa of th« previous o*iittiry tJti® stamp and
|)r@©& jct»a b««*u aUopted for piercing tiie «y* on
of a Birmli34teM '&utton«ttaJt»r aaa a ?lsitiag factor —
Illustration of no*-. ii@w proeeo@t$ might paas fram

to anotaeria a dietriot of 04¥'Wji« inauatri^l
in i860 atolmnlaai po*«r was uteu for )»urfil&ning tne ey«
and a &@gimilttg naa been st^a« of poir»ting neeai«8 oy
( ii }
la
tiw» o»«ail* dietrlot was still ane/'v&ion water-power
had eo&ti&ued to sijrviv® f ai*a it WAS r^p^rt^a in i&&$ timt
gaoci-sizt-a and useful stream 9 tne Arrow, «&* turning
(3)

of old nil-is, ue«»d in i*l»din& ana
nigfe aegre* of ai^ciumioal deveiopaent in tne
tradee »ay De attriDuted to tiie faet tJa&t tney *ere
large quantities of eamll Btandardl«ea ircduots of simple
, ana Uiat *ire was a gmt^riai wnicn lent itsoif

(i)

Mstgrift gywrt^^ittfeto/jf. QI: ^fema^Mi^yjou voi.
p.
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to manipulation toy ^aonlriery*

in oertairi fcramrtieB, However,

lifce *lre*«9aving aad wire-rope oaici&&» tt is ^oeeioie to
account for tfce development by pointing to tne similar ity,
wniefc existeu toetveen tfc^ir productive process ana tr*at or
tine textile iiidUBtrieB;

i'or that wouia lidtufally suggest to

*£ tti» auo^tiaii of jaeoiiaaio^l ^roo^SB^d
long fe«*tt follow^ Dy ootton w«av@re ana iid®j>-rope
oaly traa« *hia& oouia
as tne mauuraoture of out
nails*

Tnese w^r^ prouucea on automat ie machin^B, wriicn

out the Kails truR. ogla iron strip*

Here again the stimulus

to invention feaa fe«<*» provided by tue existence oJ% a very
large demand for an arti€l& of simple ana standardl eea
(I )
Witn tii© exoeption of tftese few trades,
iu tiie inuutftri«»e of i-/irmingna^ aM District was a
(SJ)
mer® acceueory to nanual

(I) s. fiflr*«kini», op. oit, p* 618*
(&)

L* fauoher, J^tudee sur l.joi&leterre (1B56) p*

Jflfril.

Confined as «ur attention has been to industries as
a whole, we have not as yet attempted to examine the individ
ual business units of vhich each trade was formed.

But we

must now try to distinguish the representative firm within
such leading industry, so that me may gain some idea of the
scale of manufacture, of the range of products with. which
the typical unit was concerned, and of the degree to which
it was self-contained.
Complex as these problems are, the
&\ju
data available is sufficient to permit fairly accurate
v
generalisation*
in this chapter only the industries pro
ducing finished products will be our concern, the iron and
coal trades being considered separately at a later stage.
i'rom the last quarter of the eighteenth century the
manufactures of the area had been of peculiar interest,
because of the ifcar&ed contrasts which existed between them in
the scale and rnetluxVof production.

From tne time or the

application of coKe to the melting and fining processes, the
producing units in the iron industry had been large, and it
'&as not uncommon to fina a manufacturer controlling blast
furnaces, forges ana mills, as well as coal and iron mines.
areat integral concerns, indeed, had existed from the
beginning of the malleable iron age in the Black Country, and
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it was estimated in 1812 that there were no less than ten
ironworks, each of which had been established with a capital
of over £50,000;

while in several of them as many as 500-500

men, besides colliers, were employed.

Thus, from the outset,

the primary processes in the iron trade were organised
(1)
according to modern capitalist methods.
This was true, also, of several of the newer industries
of the later eighteenth century.

The brass houses, where the

crude metal was produced, were comparatively large;

and many

products, the manufacture of which was protected by patent rights
or special knowledge, were necessarily monopolised by a few
factory-owners.

Clay, for instance, is supposed to have employed

300 men in his papier mache manufacture;

while the great Soho

establishments of Boulton and Watt were typical of the Modern
factory era.

But it was stated in 1799 that "comparing

Birmingham manufactories with those of Leeds and Manchester
there are very few may be called large capitals".

There are

many manufactories at Birmingham which do not employ £100;
some about £1,000, and speaking in general of the higher
description of manufactories about £5,000 or £7,000".

The

vast majority of the finished metal products, from buttons
and jewellery to guns and ironmongery, were made by small
producers in workshops adjoining their homes, or in part of
the dwelling houses themselves.

The "garret-master", in fact,

not the factory owner, was in 1800 the typical figure in the
(1)

T. S. Ashton, op. cit.

trades;

while tfc» .great fcusiriefcses wniefc

tne. attention or tne world *ere in trie nature of magnificent
exempt lone ratiier ttmn saft3>lt»s» of t&e prevailing; industrial
pattern*

And the great factory &y t&** sooo Pool, even ii* it

n&d eudur^OL for isali' a century* vculd still iuive %)««n
prophetic ratn«r than typical,
T&& ct2ang&& o.t tii«f next »ixty y-^ars dia Uttle to
modify t&« oontraet t»»t-»e*n tiw soale or production of th«
iron induatry on on^ ifiaiuk* and ttiat of tn« traa«*© producing
01:1 tfte otner -

certain of tn@ new naavy tr^U^i

necessarily/ oond'-icted iia factories;

a few industries

'been transformed fey tne introduotion of d.actiiriary , or of
pro«9»sas;
in siz**;

&o«^ ol^^egta^iisnea firms ftaa ^rown graduall

'tout tMrt nad be«fn r$o »induatrial revolution*

Birtaing^aii; and District*

in

Its great economic development was

taar&sd by a vaet increase in tne ftusber of proauoin^ units
ratn^r tiian by a ^rowtn in tno size of tfce existing rew t ana
ttie factory still remains a unrepresentative of tne uajorlty
af tti%» conc^riie producing finlsned ^oods,

of Bir&in&naiK

it mis saici in l«t>8 tbat uotniti^ »&* on a JUArge
» and tnat tne manufacturing class oaa not raised itself
in any large degree.

Tne concentration or capital and tne

development or large-scale enterprises iutU not ta&on place
there as ia tne nortnerft centres of industry, and most ulster
manufacturers* it was declared, eisployeo only five or six
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workers.

AM this was equally true of the MacK Gauntry's

metal industries.
Thus, at a time when the cotton and wool-using trades
had passed under the sway of the {machines, tne industries of
Birmingham ami District, except in the case of the heavy
luanufacturas, were for the most part unchanged in their
productive methods.

in 186® there were, as we shall see

later, some great concerns in almost every local industry;
for at that time, as in the eighteenth century, the organising
genius could operate on a large scale successfully, even in
trades where the factory owner had no obvious advantage over
the small master*

But in the industries producing finished

goods th© former was not typical, and the expansion of
industry during the first sixty years of the nineteenth century
had meant for our area an increase in tne nu*»iuer of small
manufacturers rather than the concentration of its activities
within great factories.
difficult.

To find a reason for this is not

The economics of large-scale production are much

lees substantial in the siuail metal trades than in the textile
group, or in industries where fculKy raw materials are used,
The variety in the design of the metal articles is so great,
the opportunities for standardised production are so few, and
the importance of sKill so evident, that the small unit is
(I)

L. Faucher, Q.P» cit.. p. 602 sq.
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naturally to "be preferred.

Up to the present time, indeed,

the transition to the factory in those trades has been very
slow and IB still far from complete.

Nor must technical

Even the metal industries, in which

factors be ignored.

large-scale production is now practised, require much more
complicated machinery than do the textile trades, and their
re-organisation on modern lines has had to await the more
recent developments of engineering and metallurgy.
Before examining in detail the productive methods
of the leading trades, we may with advantage attempt to
distinguish between the different types of workplace existing
in the district.

This classification can only be a rough

one, but it is based on fundamental differences.

In the

,

first place there was the large factory employing upwards
of 150 persons, and making an extensive use of power machinery.
Usually this type of workplace had been specially erected
for the purpose it served;
the time.

but it was not a common form at

Then came the small factory with numbers ranging

from 30 or 40 to 150.

In some instances these factories

may have been built as suchj

but many of them had been

extended slowly with the growth of the business, and they often
consisted of a chain of converted dwelling-houses.
had in most cases a power-driven plant.

They, too,

Beneath the factory

was the workshop, which employed up to 30 or 40 persons; this
usually consisted of a dwelling-house or out-house, ,£aeb where
no power was used.

Finally, there was the outworker, "garret-

IB?

it* aster", or domestic worker proper, who used part of his own
home, or a shed or torewnouse adjacent to it.

He was assisted

only "fry members of his family, and by an occasional apprentice
or Journeyman.

The chief distinction between tne workshop and

the factory lies tooth in tne greater size of the latter and in
its use of power machinery;

while trie difference between the

workshop proprietor and the "garret-master* is that whereas
t ft*'.former is mainly concerned with adraini strati on, the latter
•*£ •

is foth tne organiser and the leading craftsman.
Bearing these distinctions in mind, let us first turn
to a detailed examination of aach of tne leading small-scale
industries.

*Ihe four .Birmingham staples were all of this

type, although there ware exceptions to i>e found in eaoh of
them.

in the gun trad© the small unit was almost universal —

a surprising fact because there the principle of the division
cf labour na& "been applied to an extreiae decree in the manu
facture of a complicated product.

The master gunsaa&er -

the entrepreneur - seldom possessed a factory or workshop.

in

the fe% instances lu wmcn ne did so, the establishment was
small and the operations were performed oy skilled craftsmen
without mechanical aids.

But it was only in the production

of very higu-grada gum* tirjat the employer nad talieii this step.
Usually he owned merely a warehouse in tne gun quarter, and
his function was to acquire semi-finished parts and to give
these out to specialised craftsmen, who undertoolc the assembly
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ana finishing of tine gun.

He purchased materie-ls from the

barrel-makers, loefc-foa Jeers, sight-stampers, trigger -makers,
ramrod -forgers, gun furniture -matters, and, if h© were engaged
tlie military oranch, from "bayonet forgers.

All these

were independent manufacturers executing the order 8 of
(I)
several master gunmakers.
some of the parts were produced oy
little masters who employed only one or two assistants;
others were made Dy workshop proprietors who might perform
some of th© task in their own establishments, and give the
rest to out -war leers;

while certain accessories were produced

in small factories.

Thus, at Barlaston, the centra of the

gunloeic trade, there were five or six^shops employing about
(2)
20 Journeymen each, ana £C or 30 little masters. The barrelwelders, who produced the barrels for the better class of
sporting ^un, were commonly craftsmen working at domestic
for gee.

Theirs was a very highly skilled and labo&rious task;

for their work consisted in welding togather strips of metal
vary! tig greatly in car o on content and mad® from scrap iron and
steel, and tnen in winding and welding the oars, so formed,
(3)
spirally so as to produce "damascened 8 barrels.
The barrels
for the military and the African markets, on the other hand,
(1)

S. TlffiHiiris, p/i-..jQit .. pp. 387-83.

(2) .q-hiidren's Employment Coiiimission. 3rd. Report, 186fc.
(3)

jr. w. Hall, Address to Junior Institute of Mechanical
e ( Biri&ingiia^ ) , February , 1 dl 7 .
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were rolled from iron strip, ana finally drawn to the required
(I)
This process required a fairly large power-driven
length.
plant for rolling, boring and grinding, and had, in conse
similarly, bayonets
quence become a small factory trade.
and rammer makers needed machinery for rolling, stamping,
grinding ana polishing, and one firm in the trade, which was
also concernea with sword and. edge tool production, employed
(£)
once the parts had been purchased from
some 400 persons.
the "material makers 0 , as they were called, the next, tasK
was to hand them out to a long succession of "setters-up",
each of whom performed a specific operation in connection
with: the assea&iy and finishing of the gun. To name only a
few, there were those who prepared the front sight and lump
end of the barrels, the Jiggers who attended to the breech
end, the stodcers who let in the barrel and locK and shaped
the stoclc, the barrel strippers, who prepared the gun for
rifling and proof, the hardeners, polishers, borers and
rlflers, engravers, browners, arid finally the locfc-freers.
(3)
Some of these were
who adjusted the wording parts.
individual outworkers, employed by a particular master;
it
others were shopowners working for several employers.
(1)

3. Timmlns, pp. Pit. p. 389.

(2)

G. L. Strauss, -oi'. oit. (1BB4)

3)

8, Tlttiiaius* QL> cit . 3
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was not uncommon, moreover, for a craftsman who had no
place of his own, to hire shoproora . a bench ana a vice, from
on® of these *oritshop proprietors, ana to woric quite indepen
dently for some gunmker.
on the Birmingham masters.

MOT did the craftsmen rely only
In the more highly skilled

branches of the trade, such as barrel straightening and
setting, certain men had, and still have, an international
reputation, and were employed by gunioakars in London and
abroad;

while many classes of "material makers « produced

parts for the London trade.
Xhe system of organisation involved the constant trans
port of materials to and from from the master B* warehouse and
the craftsmen.

Besides this, the barrels had to be ta*cen

to the proof House in Banbury street for a provisional proof
before they were set up, and for a definitive test wium the
guns were completed;

and an army of boys was to be seen

hurrying to and fro about the gun quarter, performing tne
(I)
functions of porters.
AS the system of manufacture has survived with but
small modification down to the present tiuie, it has been
possible to ehecfc tne evidence of authorities by conversation
with contemporary workers in the industry;

and a description

of a typical corner of the guii/quarter will illustrate
(I) .jfrcturefi of tfre yeppie. iToin
June #Gtn. 1871.
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this once great trade was carried on sixty years ago.

A

paseage from a main street communicates with a courtyard,
from which two blocks of three-stories buildings rise facing
one another, ana at intervale staircases lead up from the
courtyard to the workshops, of which t&a buildings are
entirely composed.

Each consists of one or two small rooms

in which tne various operations in connexion with the*settingup* of the guns are performed.

dn one shop two women will

toe found engaged in fearrel-browning;

in another a single

workman is shaping the gun stocks from a pile of roughly cut
wooden blocks delivered tto him "by the master gunmaker.
Elsewhere, a lockfiler is woricing with one assistant, and in
another shop leading from the same staircase, an engraver ana
his sons carry on their trade.

Further down the street a

narrow alley communicates with an ill-lighted room where two
barrel filers, whose work is Known throughout Europe, are
engaged;

and nearby is a tiny workshop, with the name of

the proprietor roughly chalked on tne door, which forms the
establishment of one of tne most famous hardeners in the trade,
Each craftsman works for one or several gunwakers ana receive^
the material and parts from them;
shop and pays his own assistants.

but ne hires hie own work
In I860 riot only the

"setting-up" but much of the »materiaiAruaking« which has since
passed Into the factories, was carried on in this way.

Then

only in the manufacture of a few parts, like rolled barrels or
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, was production on anything like a large scale;
Otherwise trade was essentially a sallied handicraft, and over
the greater part of the industry the stamp ana the foot-lathe
were the only machines employed.
In an earlier chapter it was shown that the output
fell into t~*o main groups, sporting guns and military arms.
In I860, although there were certain processes which were
peculiar to one or the other, there was no fundamental
difference in methods of production, ana, while some gunmakers
might specialise on & particular branch, most of thest were
concerned with both classes of product. But, in view of late 1
developments, it is important to notice that those sections
of the industry which were carried on in, factories, in marked
contrast to the prevailing methods of production, e.g., rolled
barrel ana bayonet inanufacture, were connected with the
military arsis trade.
At first sight it seems surprising that, in view of
the specialised nature of the processes and the high degree
of the division of labour, attempts had not been asaue to
group workers In factories;

for it was acknowledged that the

frequent transport of materials to ana froat the warehouses
(I)
added to the coet of production; and the co-ordination of
the activities of a multitude of outworkers must have been a
The fact that the trade made little use of
difficult task.
(I)

BUd.
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machinery, ana that the craftsmen oojacted to factory routine
is of itself insufficient to account for the prevalence of
tne small unit.

AS far as the high-class sporting guns ?.ere

concerned, the real reason seeing to oe that each product was
individual, in tne sense that it was i&aue to suit the special
requirements of the purchaser.

But la the jailitary arms

trade the cause lay in its liability to extreme fluctuations
in demand.

Consequently, until the introduction of machinery

compelled tne gunmaker to establish a factory, he would have
no inducement to take that step;

for in ti^es of depression,

he would then have been ooligea to bear tne cost of keeping
his plant idle.

Under the existing system he coula throw

the burden on the workers themselves.

The trade showed at

this time a remarkable power of expansion ana contraction.
Certain branches, such as barrel welding and straightening,
it is true, required specialised training ana experience
rather than general skill, and it was difficult for labour, to
be fouiid for these operations in times of increasing demaau.
But many Birmingham artisans, accustomed to work in hard wood,
could turn to etuck-making;

while hundreds of metal workers,

skilled in tne use of the file ana lathe, could, when occasion
arose, hire shoproom and engage in one of the multifarious
sections of the industry.
The jewellery trade was similar in character, i.e., a
small-scale industry for the most part with factories operating
( I)

Volumes or newspaper cuttings, 1863, Birmingham Reference
Library.
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tne workshops uere, it was sal a, among
(I)
Tor they had
closest and worst arranged in Biriuingham;

iu a few branches.

all developed from dwelling nouses, situated in wiiat naa once
fee en a lower mi ucila -class residential quarter.

la the

manufacture of hi&h ana &eaiu&-elas8 jewellery the operations
are commonly performed throughout by skilled craftsmen, wonti
either as an independent outwor&or, or oiore frequently in
worlcsnops containing from 10 to £0 employees.

aost or tiie
-^t^^«-*.'C».j <t *->L

sisters na-d origiiially "ba-an worsen themselves, ana in M&&*.
Drancnes or tns trade conditions were unfavourable for tn®
growtn or factories.

Tne *vorjc was performed largely "by r*and;

a toencn, a leatner apron, a few tools, a "olow-pips,and a gas
jet, supplied on credit by tne gas company, comprised all the
plant necessary;

ana the artisan who wished to set up on his

own had only to rent a room in the quarter;

while for the-

roanufacturing of gold or gilt articles, a convenient supply
of raw material of reliable quality was available in the shape
(2)

of sovereigns.

Since the production of most of the gold and silver
ornaments was a manual process will eh coulci be undertaken by a
single craftsman, taere was less subdivision of labour than in
__^_j_i__i_jjjt-miUTw -ri_ --ITI r

. — •mr~r —"~"—"T—irfi-|ir"— ~r —11 Tritn»rrTHi "in II,LJ_-IHJIL,- j m inuj-.JU-' IT T Tl .•.TiunTlLimr.Trirr'Xi-'Jii.— T-»*nmi»«ji .m

. .- — mn ~«i" "• inn— qi _ .„ -n-m.-1-tiiin-iwT - . .

••!•!• mi

L .--«r -• __ — --

_---

(1)

Cnildren's Employment CQ.migl&ai.Qi\1 1862, 3rd. Report, p. 64

(2)

S. Timmins, Op. cit t . p. 4
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trie gun trade,

yet, ©Ten here, tiie rolling of gold leaf for

gliding, jewel-setting, die-sinfcing, engraving, case-r&aKing
and Many otner processes, were distinct trades carried on in
(I)
mny parts for trie gilt jewellery,
separate establishments.

aoreover , was produced by the stamp or hand press* ana this
'.,,..

operation was oouu&only conducted toy specialists Defore being
completed by the uaafcer . So, in tnis trade alec, a consider
able subdivision of labour was not inconsistent with tne
survival of the small unit.
There were one or two brancnes of the industry, how
Among
ever, which had attained the small factory stage.
these was tne manufacture of gold, silver or gilt chains.
Althougn autoaiatie macninery i*ad not yet been introduced
Into tnis branch* serai-sicilied labour could be einpioyed in
cutting out tne linfcs froiu tne strip on presses and in joining
conoernea with a standardised coaaaodity and
them together.
providing an opportunity for the employment of power machinery,
the trade was one in which the productive process could be
Consequently,
divided among a number of unskilled, workers.
although much of the chain manufacture was still conducted in
(£)
size.
rable
conside
a
of
es
factori
had
masters
soiae
»
workshops
(3)
in one, no lees than 400 persons were employed.
(1)

J, C, Hoche, Q t,-. cit.. p* 74.

(2)

8. Timmlns, pp., cit^.. p. 460.

(3)

CM lor en * 8 Kinployment C yfomi 8 si QQ . 3rd, Report, p. us.
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The ffianui'acture of electro-plate aua German silver
s was carried on iu establishments varying greatly from
one another,

spoons ana for&b »»ere made iu little w orK.shops

from blames supplied by the rolliug-inilli2, ana ornamental
wares of aerman silver were produced by garret -mastere, who
had th^ir stamping and plating done out by specialists,

^at

there was at least oiia iustauce of production on a very large
scale.

i'nis v\aa at Messrs. JBifcington's, wxiere tne electro-

deposit process had first l)een applied coward ally;

aud

partly uecause oX' their posit ion as pioneers in the new
industry, tney operated a factory in which no less than I,000
(I>
persons were employed.
here, all the processes OA aianuiacture
^«re co'ffibined, and power machinery was used for stamping out
articles from German sliver sheets and for spinning and
polishing them on the lathe.

Providing a marked contrast to

th@ preyailing scale of industrial organisation, this firm
iacluded within its scope of production not only table and
ornamental plated ware, tout electro-deposit statuary as well.
An opportunity for the large unit hau been given both by
the expenoiv^neee of the plant needed for plating and for
fashioning certain classes of article, and because a large
firm could cover a wide field and employ SKilled modellers,
designers and die-sihKers.
Ibid.

But the small man could still

p.
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n the trade, not so much because ae could concentrate
. •-

on a particular type of article, but though the possibility
or splitting up the productive process among specialists*
tfit& no Important contrasts to tns iftanui'actures already
described, the button trade usad not receive detailed attention
for it merely provided another example of the small-scale
industry characteristic or tne town.
section the stamp was used;

In t.-.,e itatal ir.it ten

and machine production was the

rula in tn@ thre? factories in wiiicn liatu buttons wire iaada;
out the nanufacture oi* tiis otiaer ciiief typea^ viz,, pearl and
vegetable ivory, was conducted almost entirely toy Ikind pro
cesses, owing to tiie delicate naturu of tae raw material.

In
(I)
tiiese branches, in particular, the garret-master flourished.
IK tue pearl button trade the employer seldom naa a factory
of his own, but gave out pearl &nell to the domestic workers- ,^
£ven the firms which maintained manufacturing establishments
coffiffionly obtained tn« larger share of their requirements from
outside.

It was said that anyone could set up as a pearl

button matter for a re* shillings.

He could hire tools for

4/- a week, and after obtaining shell on credit, couia sell
(S)
his products weeKly to thw factors.
In contrast to the
methods of production pursued over the greater part of trie
(I)

s. Tiffliiiins, pj. > p,i t. * * p. 441; ¥ol v of newspaper Cuttings
(1871)» Birmingham Reference Uurary; and Chi
QU , 3rd. Report » p.
Lafrour and the Poor in

Mov . 4tn
I860.
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trad3, a few large factories had sprung up.

In the linen

fcutton manufacture there was gn© with no lees than #50
(I)
; but this, it should be remembered, was a trade
which was a recent introduction into Birmingham, ana which
made use or machinery.

Another firm, engaged in several

branches of the industry, is said to have employed 800-800
persons, though probably the majority of these were outworkers,
(2)
and there were four or five more with 100 to 150 employees.
. Tfce organisation of the or ass trade is a more eomplicated matter, owing to the great variety of manufactures which
fell under that head .

It was said that in 1800, with two

or thre* exceptions, the workplaces had consisted of flweliing(3)
houses* in which the manufacturers continued to live; but
"by 1880 the size of the representative establishment had
grown and had become in moat branches the workshop employing
20 or 30 hands or the small factory.

in 1886, 17 brass

houses provided i ofor (nation concerning the nuaiber of their
employees, which was an average of 115 per establishment .
Another firai employed 700-800, and so, even if these %ere
( I)

S. Timmine, pp,« ojt.» p . 436.

(2)

Children's Bmploymant commieelQiu p> 91 so

(3)

S. Tlmmine. op. Git.. 358.
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,

the only large units, it$ ig evident that a considerable
(I)
Xhe
section of tne iudustry was conducted in factories.
scale or production naturally varied according to tne branch
of the industry.

The firms engaged in tne earlier process*

viz., the wire, tube and rolling mills, needed a foundry,
annealing ovens and a steam-driven roiling or drawing plant,
and consequently there was no opportunity here for the little
in tne taanufacturQ of yellow metal sheathing one very
U)
large concern existed
ffiaster.

The production of gaseliers, moreover, was a compara
tively complex process, and in this branch the small factory
was common.

But in the cabinet and eocKfounding trades, a

lathe, a vice and a few tools provided the manufacturer with
a adequate plant, and consequently the workshop proprietor
U)
ana tne garret-waster flourisned.
existence of the small unit in these and otner
sections of tne torassfoundry was encouraged, as in other
industries, "by the fact that tne processes of production
could toe split up and carried on in separate establishments.
For instance, there was a class of brass casting uxanufacturers 1
who produced castings for iaaK,ers of finished toraasfoundry
( I)

iDid, p. 366.

(2 )

lUd, p. 313.

(3)

Laoour and the Poor, in

Jan. 6th. 18&1 .
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according to patterns supplied by them

Sometimes theee

"casters for hire", as they were called, were provided with
the metal fry their custcmers;

but generally they purchased what

they required to carry out tneir orders, ana they commonly
worxed for the small manufacturers who had no foundries of
their own, and who confined themselves to assembling and fin
ishing operations.

Similarly, in the stamped branch of the

trade, there was a division of process among a variety of
.Besides producing finished articles,

specialist concerns.

certain manufacturers, called "stampers in the rough",
supplied stampings to the sisal ler makers of cabinet brassfounfiry, gas fittings or bedsteads, who did not possess dies
or stamps of their own.

Another class, the H stampers for

hire", merely owned stamping appliances ana were furnished
with the dies ana the metal by their custoraers, to whom they
(I)
Furthermore , brassfounders
returned the finished product.
who required to polish articles, but who had no power
machinery, could send thea, out to firms of polishers, who
undertook the tasic.

Thus, it was not only usual for the

brassfounder to obtain his sheet metal, tubes and wire froia
specialists;

but the small man found the industry organised

in such a way that he could buy out both castings and stamp
ings, rely on other firms for polishing, and devote himself
(I)

s. Timmins, ou. cit.. pp. £71 ana
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merely to assembling ana finishing,
Concerns sucn as these naturally confined themselvag
to a very narrow range oi' products, ana ©yen the Siuall factory
oilier usually spec! all sea on some specific branch of tne
trade, suca as li gating or cabinet brassfoundry .

Jbut one

firm followed a very different policy, and since it employed
about ten per cent of those engaged in toe industry, it
deserves special attention*

ihis was Messrs. Winfielii, the

number of whose employees haa grown from just over 100 in
(I)

to 700 or 800 in i860*

Particular interest

to the firra, Hot only because it was concerned with a w
variety of articles, which were normally manufactured by
distinct sections of the trada, but because it %as inte&r&ted : "
in structure as well.

it produced s&e^t metal and tubes in

its own mills and castings in its foundry, and it then went
on to manufacture gas fittings, bedsteads ana general brassfoundry.

But this concern was as exceptional in the Birming

ham brass trade of I860 as the Soho Factory had been threequarters of a century before.

A &an oi* great organising

ability, if he possessed trie necessary capital, could at
both periods carry on with success a wide variety of operations
within his factory;

but for trie general run of manufacturer

there v^as little adt'anta^e in trie large unit.
(I)

Ibid., p. 361; Trios. Cooper. Pictures of tne
(1857); and Children's J5im-bio.yg.ent C^rnttflgafron, 3rd.
Report , p. 56 sq.

It the small concern was widely prevalent in the
Birmingham staples, it was even more characteristic of the
chief finished aianufactures of the Blac& Country,,

wrought-

nail ma&ing, Tor example, was carried on almost entirely in
forges adjacent to the worker's house.

"The nail-shop",

said a writer, "is generally a amall and dirty shanty, about
ten feet lay twelve feet, ventilated only through the doorway,
(I)
and lighted toy on© or two unglazed apertures".
Assisted
only *oy his wife and children, the nailer provided his own
fuel and the simple tools he required, such as the hammer,
the heading tool, the fceilows and the anvil, and in some
cases he purchased the nailrods from the local factors*
More usually, however, the iron was given to him weekly lay
the nailntaster, who possessed warehouses in various parts of
t&e district, and its cost was deducted from the pric® paid

U)
for the nails when they were "weighed in«.
The iron rods
were usually provided in bundles weighing 60 pounds, and an
allowance varying from 0 to £8 Itos*, according to the size
(a)

of the nails, was wade to the worker for waste.

the larger

nailmasters, who owned many warehouses scatterea over the

(I)

F . w. Hac&wood, lednesfcury ..worfce.ra •

(g)

Birmingham aM her Manufactures> Article 11, in 1853.
Children's. Employment Comaassiou, 3ra. Keport, 186S.
p. 5S; t&. Burritt, WaUtes in the Blaak Country. Ch. X.

(3)

IMd.
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Black Country, often had several hundreds or outworkers
dependent on them. One ie reported to nave had as many as
(I)
450,
This system had existed for centuries in the trade,
and a Parliamentary Commission reported that the lapse of
150 years had improved neither the dwellings, wording conU)
ditions nor naMts of the uailors.
Although the nailor usually owned his forge, sometimes
the masters provided shops which were rented to their workers
At Dudley, for instance, a firm had erected a blocK: of nailshops behind their warehouse, each of which was let to one of
their out wor leers.

Prequeatly, moreover, the rial lor who had

no ehop of his own would rent a "standing" from a fellow
worker and carry on his trade quite independent of the
occupier — a practice common, to many of the local trades.
At Lye, for instance, hearths could be rented for 4d. per
weeic, the landlord finding the bellows and fireplace, while
(3)
the tenant provided his own tools, AS there was a teudancy
for labour in the rural districts to fluctuate between
agriculture ana nailmalcing, a great efflux ot nailore to the
hopfieias of Hereford occurring each year at harvest-time,
it is probable that many of those who rented "standings"
U)
were workers of tnis type.
(I) Report of factory inspector, oct
( £) F - a . HacKWQQd r wednespury war
( 3 ) Children's Jiiaiplo.VHient Commission. 3rq t Report- , p . o3 sq .
ana
il.v .Tele/graph. March 10th.
(4) .Report of Factory inspector. April 30th. 1874.
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The conditions which prevailed in this large and
ubiquitous manufacture, employing in 1860 some 18,000 persons,
were parallelled by those of the smaller and more highly local
ised chain trade.

But there were certain important differences;

for in the latter there were a few factories in which large
chains and ships* cables were produced,

several of these

establishments manufactured anchors, besides la some instances
producing the wrought iron they required, and so were of con*
sideraule magnitude.

But all the smaller types of chain, which

did not require the blast engine, were isade either by workshop
proprietors employing wp to £5 persons, or by single-handed
workers in the forges adjacent to their homes.

fh@ factory

owner usually acted as a factor or intermediary between the
merchants ana the different classes of ehalnma&ers.

Having

received an order for a variety of chain, he proceeded to manu
facture the heavy types in his factory and to give out orders
for the rest, together with the iron required, to shopowners
and to single-handed worJeers.

often the shopownars, in turn,
(I)
would distribute part of their WCTJK among domestic maJcers.
As an illustration of the type of factory owner existing in the
trade, we are informed that at fipton a large manufacturer
U)
employed 60 men in his own establishment arid ao outworkers.
The metnoas of production did not vary greatly whether the chain
(I)

R. H. Towney, .Minimum Rates in the CftainaaKlng Industry.
Chs. 1 and &.

(£)

cniidren'^ Employment Commission. 3rd. Report>
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was foaae in th© factory, the workenop, or at tne domestic
forge,

in every case most of tne worfc was performed by hand,

ana it was merely the necessity of having power to drive tne
blast that had drawn the workers into tne factories.
neither the nail nor the chain trade was wellorganised.

The fact tnat a large proportion of the Black

Country population had learnt one or the other in their
youth meant that in time of general depression, iron workers,
colliers and their wives, used to rent hearths and eke out
a livelihood toy producing chains or nails, to the detriment
(I)
of the regular members of these industries.
Working as
many of them did, moreover, in country districts, the

.. /—-^

_/j<V^———f /SPKV

nailors found it difficult to improve their position^ while
the fact that many branches of their trade were in competition
with the Birmingham and Wolverhampton cut nail factories
intensified the chronic depression of their *agas. 3s*t TEhe
similarity between the conditions of the workers in the highly
localised and expanding chain trade on the one hand, and
tnose in the scattered and decaying nail trade on the other,
seems to indicate that what was chiefly responsible for the
low wage-level was the weakness of the workers 1 bargaining
position as compared with that of the employers.
(I)

Report of Factory Inspector, 187*.

18'6

The

absence of effective unions iieant that masters could set the
nailers or chain aajcers in competition Vvitfc one another with
re^surd to tne price at which the worK was taken out.

In

tne nail trade tha average earnings of a faodly, consisting
of a man and hits wife. a son or daughter, wus as low as
(I)
twenty shillings weekly, from which they had to prottide tneir
own fuel and tools.

At Kales Owen it was declared that a

nailor, his wife and four children could not earn uiore tha n
U)
££/* a week, even if tney worked 14 to 13 hours a day.
fh© wea& fear gaining position of the workers had
called a figure into existence, who %a$ common to most of
the ill -organised domestic industries of tna Black Country,
viz., tiie "fogger".

The proprietor of a public house or a

HoiBiay shop", the "f agger* supplied tne worker 3 witn iron on
oreait ana sought "Dixck the nails from them, paying largely
in kind, or insistingthat oart of tae wa^*s *iiould De spent
(*)
in tiis shop adjoining tne warehouse.
The poverty of the
fcailors and the fact that they often had difficulty in getting
the nailiaaster to buy their products, forced, them to go to
tne "fo^ers", who would take small quantities of nails from
sucja necessitous people as could not affora to wait tha
pleasure of the piasters.

"If tne nailor worked for a head

warehouse, i.e. , a respectable firm or merchant of position,
(I) is. Burritt, ..oj^.c.it .• Ch. X.
(%) Hofcbs, QD « cit . . Ch. JO..
) Ittid. Rftpoct or Pactorv ins-oector r April 30th. ia?6.
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then he was paid according to the current list or prices
at each weekend, when his worfc was eountea in.

But tne

improvidence or tne nailmaKers called into existence a class
of factor or nailfogger, who preyed on tne necessity of the
(I)
poorly- paid wor leers."
AS they could rnaKe an additional
profit out of their "tommy-shops*, tne truc&masters were in
a position to undersell the respectable employers, ana their
practices nullified any attempt to raise wages, or to secure
general agreement to a list of prices.
The staple trade of Wiilenhaxl and Wolverhaiapton was
conducted in much the same way as Disraeli had described it
twenty years before*

Locks and Keys were made almost

entirely in domestic workshops by craftsmen, who seldom had
U)
more than half a dozen journeymen ana apprentices,
The
lock cases in those days were of cast or wrought iron and,
if of th© former type, were purchased out ftom the foundries
Key-stamping, performed by tn« "dead weight Kicic stamp" was
(3)
also a specialised trade.
Yet, although the locksmith
might buy castings and Keys from small masters producing
under conditions similar to his own, most of the locK parts
were forged on the anvil, and the finished articles were put
put together by the craftsman hi rase if .
_^TyUF_L_Hj_jjtLH_|_4J U...
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(1) F* *. hacwood, sed^eiey ^Researches, (1898)

(j. I. Strauss, op* ci^>
op. cit . . p. 88.
(3) (J. Price, op* cit.

p. 12^-3;

Ch. XX.
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and s. Timmins,

-

^

larger establishment 8 which existed, the division of labour
had not gone very far, ana It was still usual for them to be
staled by skilled craftsmen who made th© locic throughout
tsy hand.

There were six or seven factories or large work

shops in the trade at Wlllenhail;

out the leading firm did

not employ more than fifty men, and in sucxi establishments
the manufacture of aoor furniture, currycombs ana general hard(I)
ware was combined with loctoBalciug.
#or the production of
high-grade IOC&B a much larger factory, employing some 200
workers, existed at Wolverhampton, but this was exceptional,
and had been created not by the application of machinery or
by the division of processes, but solely because of the
necessity of securing control over the materials and workmanship by a firm of high repute*

it was said that, even at

this factory, not a single machine was employed, a fact which
was generally true of the trade, except for the few cases in

U)
which the steam hammer was used for forging.

Of this

industry it was, indeed, true to say that Mno extensive
branch of local industry has taken less advantage of the

(3)
recent progress of mechanical science than the loc£ trade*;
and the conditions of worfc ifl this, as in many of the other
domestic industries of the district, were such as to Justify
(X) j?£l I&c.en * s tep 1 oy mfe a .t Co faat i s e i on. . 3rd. Report, 7, sq
(2)

0. L. Price, Cm. cit.

(3)

S. TiBMins, PL. cit...» p. 80.
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the criticisffi of a contemporary observer:

"C'est le

travail en famine mains ia gaintete

(I)
1 'atelier moins leb vertUB socials qu'il engendre*.

iroai the standpoint of industrial organisation, the
leather ana alliea trades of tfaisali and Birmingham were or
even greater interest *

Although t&e saddlery and harness

were composite products, tne manufacturing prooesa was split
up among a mutiDer or doiaestio craftsmea, eacii of wiiom
specialised on a narrow range of articles.

Tlius, the «&&!&£

of tolts, ciari>s, the various types of bucfcie, names, rosettes,
crests, saddle nails, harness furniture, stirrups and spurs,
all forced aietinct traues, and were for the most part
carried OB by specialists in muall workshops employing less
than six persons.
Occasionally several "branches might toe
combined. , as when, for instance, the oit-fjiaicer also produced
stirrups;

but it was unusual for aiany linee to be ae

1'he leather arid wood-work, too, %as similarly suD
Co liar -making, tree-ifiaKing ana bridle-cutting were distinct
trades, ana there was a division between the "black-saaciiers 11 ,
who rnaae saddles for harness, and the "brown saaaiers", wiio
produced riding saddles.

The cart gear traae comprised

several distinct occupations carried on in separate workshops;
there was a group of giaall concerns engagea in tctnniug and
currying the leather for local use;

(j)

L. Faucher, QI?..« .cj. t.,
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and finally there were

fir«ts, which performed the close or electro-plating for the
Industry.
Thus,as in trie gun and jewellery trades, division
of labour carried to an extreme limit had failed to modify,
over a large section of trie industry, its domestic character.
Tills was partly because skilled hana labour had not been
superseded toy machinery to any considerable extent, and
because little power was needed.
machine had been introduced;

It is true that the sewing-

but it was not suitable for all

Glasses of work and was not extensively used „

The metal work:

was produced either in the foundry or on the anvil, the best
bits, hoo&s, ringe, swivels, chains and names being forged;
while the cheaper stirrups, bits, names and bue&;us consisted
(I)
of malleable iron castings*
Though tne stazpp was used in
producing harness ornaments, it did not play a large part
in the industry as a whole.

These trades were, then,

handicrafts in which the manufacturer required very little
capital either for the purchase of raw materials, or for his
plant.

Further, most of the home demand was not for

finished sadaies or sets of harness» but for parts, which the
local saddler in every part of the country jised to majce up
U)
tc suit tne needs of individual customers.
To bridge the
gap between Mm ana tne producer in Walsaii or
.1,1

M^LI...LIH - -^a~ m-L-'..L-jm---"i-J-Tn----——• ——-- - -

----- -nniJ1_r __,_.,.—,--riu-—- - L----r

- • '"iv— ^-^—r——— .--— -_xmn- ,— -^

^ n^ ___——rr m- — u.

(1)

S. Timmins, o;u. cit.. pp. 131 and 476n.

(2)

Ibid. p. 471.
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there existed an important class of factor, termed the
•sadaiers 1 ana coachtuilders' ironmonger», who toought tne
»adalery ana fearne&& either in a finished £oru or in parts
from tne multitude of little master8, ana supplied the local
saddlers in various parts of tne country*

sometimes these

factors themselves toc*c up t&e manufacture or certain classes
of goods, while still continuing to factor tne lines which
they did not themselves produce.

Besides these functions

they ma another of equal importance.

A maicer wno special

ised* as was usual, on particular leatiier articles aid not
require t&e whole Mde of a t>east, for ne could use only
part of it in Ms aorfc.

Por iaatarice* a man WAO produced

reins i«ould mequir® only »^aci£s»* w&ere tJae leather was
strongest, and &© wouia generally get tneee not direct from
tne currier but from the factor, wno naci purciaased the whole
jaide and who supplied his depeiident craftsmen aith the
particular parts of it which tney needed.

Thus, as in the

gun trade, the factor's tasK was to co-ordinate the activities
of a multitude of small producers of parts and of finisned
articles, ana his functions were of great importance because
of the composite nature of the product.
It has teen said th© horn© market required parts
rather than finished saddles ana harness;

but, in audition,

there ware t*o sources of demand of which this was not true,
viz., first, the foreign and colonial markets and, secondly,
government requirements.

1'hese deserve attention;

for the

export trade had become large by I860;

»;nlie the War Office

demand, which was liable to be swelled suddenly on the out
break of %ar, introduced, an element of instability into the
sadcilery and harness, as into the gun tra&e.

Jroni the point

of view of organisation, However, the importance of tfcese
two markets lies in tne fact that tne demand was in each
case

for finished standardised commodities.

An opportunity

for large-scale production was thus provided, especially in
view of the fact that the merchant, in placing a large order
for finished sadaies and harness, would prefer to give it to
a manufacturer capable of dealing with quantities, rather than
go to the trouble of distributing it amon^ a multitude of
little wasters.

So uuch of the trade in finished goods was

in tne hands of makers who usually bought out their curried
leather and. ironmongery, and who conducted the rest of the
manufacturing process in a factory.

i.Yen in this section

of tne trade, however, it was corctnoi; for much of the leather,
which was cut out fcy $en» to be stitched by feu^le out workers,
although tfi© increasing use of flewlngHnachlnes wets tend
(I)
to draw more of them into the fact or lee at this time.
in
Walsall tbere were fifteen small factor s which are saici to
U)
have employed from 50 to 100 persons each, though probably
(1)

ibid

pp* las ana 471.

(2) £jgllflF-en * s Kmplo vment Corals »i on . 3ra, Report.
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some or these were outworkers;

while there %ere a fe% large

establifcjn&ente at Birmingham also.
In all -these trades engaged In producing the staple
finished products of trie local!ly, in the amnufaeture of guns,
jewellery, t> rasa foundry, butt one, rial 18, Chains, IOC&B arxd
saddlery ana harness, the snail umt was th© typical fora;
and In many of tne minor traaes, also, this fas equally true,
In the production of awl fclades, nuts and toolts, springs
fendere ana hearth furniture, watches, dies, needles ana fish
hooks, either the domestic cr&£t®tmn or the small worKshop
proprietor, employing less trian 40 persons, was the represent
ative figure;

and since these trades together provided the

DU1& of employment in the finished manufacture, it was they
that stamped the character of the area as a whole.
Against the prevailing industrial pattern, the
manufactures

in which large-scale

stood out in Sharp relief;

production was normal

tout, if only because of the con

trast they provided, they occupied a far frou; insignificant
position.

Most of them owed the exceptional character of

their organisation to tne fact that they were concerned with
e or complicated products, which from their nature had
involved the clusa association of large oodies of men.
Only in a few instances had the manufacture of small and
simple articles toeen orawii within, the factory as a result
of mechanical o&ui&£g.
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The heavy branch of the &lass industry, which involved
the manipulation of &reat masses of material, was typical of
the large seal® manufactures of the area.

we have alreuay

seem that the industry tooK root in the district, when H. L.
Chcuice purchased u crown-glass factory in 1B£4.

In 188&

he tooi; up the manufacture of sheet ^iastf for window glazing
axid» as this had not previously been carried on in. &nglaad,
he secured the assistance of a French manuf acturer , Georges
JBontemps, and of a number of Continental worKmen.

3ucn a

etep was obviously only in the power of a large capitalist,
and froifl the beginning, therefore, the trade ^as confinea to
a fsrw hands.

Before ld6C tne sanoe firm had taken up the

production of rolled plate ana optical glass ana li^titnouse
equipment, in addition to t/,e other ffidnufuetures;

and this

association of product a, any ou«* of waicix required a great
capital outlay for plant, resulted in tne ^i-o^tu of one of
(I)
the largest conc@rnis iu the Mi aland s.
iu I36ii Messrs, onance
Bros, employed l,SOO pereoiis iu their factory ana the number
had risen to 1,700 in l<s6t>.

There -A«re only two otner firus

in the heavy glass trade iu tiie aaigiitoouruoou, of whica one

(ii)
employed, about 170 ana the other eouie 600 haiidts .

TulB, then, «^ai> a trade reserved exclusively for
great factories.

In tno manufaoture or flint ^lass . more

over. if the large unit f.as fat1 from universal, even here the
(i ) A ^..aorea xears of "British ulaes ite&ina (Messrs. Chance Bros
(2) B|,ruiin.Uiam Ctlaea ^orKe. in Housenold words?, -arcn I8o£; and
S. Timmins, jau-SlI- ' P19b

capitalist employer was the typical figure;

for the product

ive process was of a complicated nature, ana a considerable
plant 'Acts required for trie manufacture or most Kinds of ware
usually tne eataalignment consisted of a foundry in which
the ingredients for the glass '*ere melted and the products
shaped, ana of a grinding and cutting shop, in which the
articles were embellished with designs and finished.

Occa

sionally, it is true, the second group of processes was
carried on in separate works;

but tnese could not operate

successfully unless they possessed a steam engine;
&arret-masters were necessarily excluded.

and so

A slcetch of the

productive methods of the foundry will throw into relief
the peculiarities of the trade.

nine materials, consisting

of white sana, red lead, potash, saltpetre, culiet (i.e.,
broken glass) and certain bleaching agents, vnere mixed to
gether in troughs, then placed iu pots of stourbridge clay,
pur chasea out from £&« specialists, ana finally melted in
the foundry.

The last, process usually began on Friday or

Saturday, and tooic from 36 to 40 hours, after which s or 10
hours were allowed for the metal to cool aown to wording
heat.

The hours common to most industries could not be

followed in this trade; for when the metal in the pots was
ready, then it haa to be used continuously until the supply
in the foundry
was exhausted. Consequently trie woricers /ere divided into
two shifts which worKed in "turns" of six hours eacn.
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The

first shirt usually began at 6 a.&. on Monday and worked
till noun, whet* it was relieved by the secona shift, which
continued until 6 p.m.

At this hour the first shift came

on again until nddni&ht, ana this alternation was pursued
till the faetal was used up.

Each shift comtnonly forked 8

0*v^. 4o

"turns* a i*eefc &s as, in practice, trie nominal Bix-hour period
was often reuuced to five, tne normal working v,ee& consisted
of about 40 hours, and the glassaialcers would usually finish
their weej£*s la'oours on Thursday night-

The men worked in

groups, or "chains % of four, consisting of the "worfcmau 11 or
mailer, the "servitor", tne Tootinaker" or "blower", and the
"taier-in".

3£ach had a definite function to perform in the

manufacture of tu© ware, rising from the "tafce»-in", who was
a boy in tne firbt sta^e of his career, to the " workman*,
who sat or. a wooden trestle and completed the article, on
which each of his assistants naa performed some operation
according to nig place in the hierarchy of ^lassroaKers.

It

was usual for every "chair 11 to specialise ou some ^articular
(I)
class of goods.
In 134u it appears that in one Isiriningham glass
house, the largest whic;., ever existed in tne trade before or

since, some 400 hands %ere employed; but ttus was
(2)
ir> size.
In the nei^UDourhood of st our bridge there were
185^ twaire flint glaaB worKs, employing on an average 90
(1)

G hi 1 dr e a * s JBiup 1 o j u\ e a t Co iuad s s i o u , 4th. Report, p. 208 sq.

(&) D. U. Sandi land s, o u . c i t.
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(I)

persons each, and their size probably increased in the next
eight years.

Two of the most important glass houses in

(2)
Birmingham in 186JS had 11 and l£ "chair s" respectively, This
would mean that there were 88 and 96, counting both shifts,
actually engaged as makers;

while many more must have been

employed in preparing the ingredients, in attending to the
firing m the foundry » and in cutting and engraving. The
substantial flint glass firm of the time, then, probably employ*
ed between 100 and £00 persons. Besides a number of Smaller
factories! there were also a few little master s in the
industry, who nere assisted by less than six persons, and who
produced the smaller and commoner types of glass-ware, in
these "cribs »» as the suiall glass houses *ere called, a
different method of production from that of tne factories was
for the jraterials were usually melted at night and
(3)
The "cribs" had
the pots worked out the following day.

followed;

increased in numbers during the period of sudden expansion
in demand, which followed the repeal of the glass duties;
but by 1860 their numbers were declining both at Birmingham
and stourbridge, and by far the larger part of the trade
(4
being carried on in factories*

}

(I) T. C. Turuerviile, Worcestershire in the
Century
U)

Children's Employment Commission

(3)

Ibid., p. ££9,

(4)

8. Tiffiffiins, Op. . ...C,it .

p. 648.
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rne Black Country trades producing neavy finished
products were naturally Uusuited to any save the large produc
ing unit.

In tne welded tuoe manufacture a ?f$reat firm at
(I)
tfednesbury appears to have employed nearly 1,000 persons;

and, although tne other concerns in tne trade v.ere not com
parable in size, they were all of tne factory grade;

for tne

productive process necessitated a steam-driven rolling plant
and a large staff of workers.

The forcing of tube fittings,

however, was a separate branch of tne industry and was organ
ised in a different way, being carried on mainly by outworkers
U) .
at domestic forges. A
The manufacture of galvanised and corrugated sheets
was another heavy trade wnicn needeu, even when makers aid
not roll tneir own iron, a plant for galvanising and a con
siderable number of workers for handling the material. 4
production of railway wheels and axles, boilers,
heavy forgings, ana constructional iron work were necessarily
factory industries;

but as many of these were nianufactured

by integrated fir&s, it is impossible to estimate the
employment provided by a representative unit,

it is sufficient,

indeed, to point the contrast which existed between the scale
of production of the small finisned iron goods, like locks
and nails, and the necessarily large plant required for the
above manufactures.

statistical data is, however, available

(I)

F. w. Hackwood, weanesbur.v Workshops.

( %)

Ibid.
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to enable us to gain an idea of the size of the unit in the
rolling-stoclc industry*

fhe four firms existing in I860 used

"the most expensive ana costly plants of machinery, and
(I)
probaoly employed 600-600 men each on an average.
In the edge tool trade the forces at work were very
different from tnose in the heavy industries.

Here factories

had sprung up for reasons waich had little to do with the cost
of the plant, or the complicated nature of the productive
process;

while alongside the large establishment the small

unit continued to flourish.

The explanation of the phenomenon

is to fee found in the existence of two distinct markets for
edge tools, one consisting of the home trade and also of
the foreign demand for cheap goods, and the other tne
"branded* trade.

certain old-estaDlished firms had fcuilt

up a reputation for reliability, and their products, distin
guished toy a trade mark: such as a crocodile or a bull, were
easily recognisable, even fcy tne illiterate natives of south
America and India, which were large giarfcets for tools.
Intensely conservative in their demands, these customers,
having once become used to a particular "crand*, would
continue to purchase it, even if cheaper tout uufatuiliar malces
were available.

80, as the foreign marsets for "branded*

goods expanded, the result was not to call into existence a
( I)

3. XiMains, OP. cit. p .670.
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numuer of producers, out to brin^ about a &rowtn in
the size ana output of concerns with an established reputation
and a wall-Known trade inarlc.

These firms, moreover, tended

to confine themselves to the production of high-grade articles
for foreign markets;

for tney found that tne sKill of tneir

operatives aeteriorated, if tney were set to produce cneap
qualities as well.

Consequently, there n*d arisen &y 1860

two type a of ttiafcer, tne manufacturer with a large factory
producing high-grade "branded" goods in quantity for tne con
servative native buyer, and tne small producer of cneap tools.
Triese two types tended, indeed, to form non-coiupetitiva groups,
and the power of tne larger manufacturer to exclude the small
man from distant amrfcets was increased lay the fact that the
former could more easily adapt his plant to tne production of
the special and individual designs required oy each locality.
Thus, although the division between the "branded" and "nonbranded" trade was not then as clear as it has since become*
it was sufficiently ^arKed to account for the oo -&x.iatence of
factory and small workshop production.

The large firms

usually made a wide variety of articles, sucn as matcnets,
ftyadea, hoes, pic&s and troweia;

%hile in some cases, eci^e

tool manufacture %as combined witn the production of the raw
materials required.

One or two factories employed as many

as 400 hands, although it is probable tnat some of these
(I)
would be outworkers.
&ven as carried on by the larger firuis

,y,

———————————————————__________

(I)

G. L. Strauss, op, cit.
SOI

the trad© was not Highly mechanicalised.

steam power mi girt

be employ ea for wording tne tilt hammer, tne stamp, tne
shears, and the grindstone;
(I)
still a Band process.

out a great part of the *vork was

la the hollow-ware industry somewhat similar con
ditions existed.

small foundries could still operate success

fully in the "black" cast-iron i«ars trade, and many little
roasters were occupied in matting up wrought shafts into buckets
and other articles, which could be afterwards either galvanised
on th© premises or sent out for tne purpose.

But tne

manufacture of tinned and, above all, of etiam@ll®a nollowware
was largely reserved for tne factories.
xne enamelling of
iron was a comparatively ae» process and could only oe undertafcen "by men witn considerable capital and a niga de^-ee of

technical knowledge.

so it was produced by only two firms

(B )

in trie neignsourjuood, one or wnicn employed over 400 persons.
Botii of these, as well ae several smaller factories, combined
tne production of various Kinds of east hollow-ware witn M oddwork", i.e., general ironmongery, such as hinges, latches,
and coffee-iiiills.
Tne tinplate and Japanned ware trade was also con
ducted for the most part on a large scale.

At Wolverhampton
(3)
there were several firms employing, over £&o persons; and
(I)

(2)

3* Ti Itufij u 6 « Q u . 0 i t . . p. Q&

Ibid., p. 103 sq.; and Birmingham official
and CQisroeroial Bandoook (I9lb).
(3) JSIM- 1 dr en * s £mp loyme tit Qgmtals s i otj. . 3rd. Report, p.

toth there and at Bilston ami Birmingham a number or smaller
factories flourished.

The large size of the producing unit

in tiiis trade %as no recent development;

for the Old Hall

factory, originally a residence of the Leveson-Gower family,
had toeen operating on a considerable seal a from tne early part
of tne century;

and many of the lousinesses in existence in

1800 had toeen founded by enterprising workmen, who Had fceen
trained at the Old Ball, and who followed its methods of
(I)
production.
Doubtless one reason for the existence of
factories was the necessity for tne special Knowledge of
decorative principles ana methods in the manufacture of the
japanned wares;

while, since similar processes of ornamenta

tion eould "be applied "both to iron ana papier-mache, trie
production of both classes of goods were commonly carried on
in the same establishments.

Further, although power machinery

was not extensively employed, certain classes of article,
U)
such as trays, could be produced under power stamp, because
of their standardised shape;

ana here the large manufacturer

had an advantage over the bmall man.

But there ware, never

theless, a good many garret -masters who specialised on a few
classes of tinpia*e wares, in the production of which machinery
(3)
and a hign degree of technical Knowle.^e were unnecessary.
(1)

W. ii. Jones, op. cit. Ch. 1 ariu VI.

(2)

Ibid, Ch. IV.

( 3) J4pour and the Poor in
i'eo. 3ra. 18bl.
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The few industries which hadi been recently revolution
ised by the introduction of new mechanical processes, were
confined almost entirely to Birmingham and its immediate
neighbourhood.
Among these the pen manufacture was perhaps
the best example or a large-scale industry; for in it tne
small unit was non-existent.
Xhe number or producer & was
s&all, and the average number or persons employea in eacn
factory attained tne reisar&ably high figure of &00;U)wMie tne
two leading firms had at>out 500 workers eacn. U)One factory
was described by a eonteiaporary as »an immense brlefc building
(3)
wnich looKs liJce an asyluifl 11 .
strangely enough, the reason
for tne large size of tfce typical concern was not to be found
in tn«* ejctensive use of power macninery; for altJaougii some of
tne manufacturers employed power for rolling down tne steel
strip to tne gauge required, t&is was not tne practice of the
majority, ana no other operation needed the aid of the steamengine. The explanation lies in the fact that the manufacturing
process consisted of a large number of separate operations which
had to be carefully co-ordinated.
To cut out the blanks from
(1)

S. Tiifiiains. op, Qit.. p. 606.

(£)

Lab our ana t he Po QJE . in
jjec. 16th. I860;
and Vo^L. of .^e'Asi/aper Cuttin^.s (Birmingham He fere nee
Library ), 1857.

(3)

(I. I. Strauss, op f c

the steel strip, to fierce the hole and slit the pen, to form
the nib and to emboets the pattern, each involved an operation
on a haacipress or light stamp.

LiKe Adam Smith's pin, the

Birmingham pen manufacture, once conducted by craftsmen in the
domestic workshop, might nave been given as an example of the
economios of the division of labour; for that principle had
certainly been as extensively applied to it as to any trade in
the locality.
This fight seem an insufficient reason for the
exist&uce of factories;

for, as we nave already seen, in

certain other local trades, a high aegree of division of labour
was not inconsistent with the survival of the domestic system.
But between these and tne pen trade there was an important
distinction.

Gun and saddlery parts were complicated articles

in themselves and were produced by skilled craftsmen, each of
whom produced a complete part for a composite whole.
pen
Iv/t-p

C</VX<^WVUK£ """** -T^^lc^Uf

manufacture made use of semi-skilled workers, most of whom
performed merely a single press operation.
Further, in the
pen trade there was a very important and specialised class of
tool&a]£er» who could not be drawn from the general die singers
of Birmingham, but wiio had to be accustomed to the worfc froia
boyhood.

Only a large manufacturer could train these men and

co-ordinate their activities with those of a mass of semi
skilled operatives.
Pen holders ana paper boxes were sometimes
produced in a department of tne pen factory;

but this was not

usual ana more frequently they were manufactured by specialist
concerns.

trade, topical or the factory era, was the
manufacture of maomria-ttiaat nails » which had naturally uaen
arawn into lar^e establishments because or the expensive plant
required.

in the case of machine-wrought nails, the shan&

was cut ami tne Heading and pointing were performed "by a die
ana a roller while tne iron was not;

whereas the cut nails wera

made fron, cold iron strip ana afterwards annealed.

Xne latter

were proaueaa in larger quantities, since the process was much
cheaper, and tna typical Birmingham or wolv arnamp ton factory
(1)
from 50 to 100 workers.
Wa nava ss@n that the wire trades provide the most
important exception to tne generalisation that power inaciU.nery
was employed in Birmingham as a substitute for strength rather
than SKI ll.

Maiding use of the most complex machines found

within the district, this group of industries provided small
scope for the skilled domestic craftsman, and the units of
production within it were necessarily large.

In the eianufacture

of steel wire one maJ-cer employed 260 workers, and another, who
made hempen rope and twine as v»ell as wire ropes and cables,
(2)
was operating on an even larger scale*./
Several great factories
also existed for the production of iron and "brass wire articles.

(1)

CMidren's Ea^p^pyment Commission. 3rd. Beport.

(&)

8. Titumins, QD. Git, p. 591 sq.

One firm will oh manufactured Yvins, hairpins, bottling wire and
(1)
hooics and eye? srad 300 employees; ana since in these sections
of the industry, particularly in the pin trade, expensive power
driven machinery .was essential, there were very few exceptions
to the prevailing Large scale of the business unit.
Yet even
in these highly mechanical!sect industrues, the outworker had a
function to perform, if only in the subsidiary processes; for
many women ana children were employed to sew hooKS and eyes
and similar articles on to cards, and this worfc was carried on
(2)

at home.

The most recent instance of a change from sraall-scale
to factory production was, however, to toe found in the woodscrew trade ,
Before 1864 screws, though they had long ceased
to be irade solely by hand processes, were turned out toy a
series of operations on different machines which could toe set
up in workshops or in small factories; tout th@ new machinery,
which was automatic in character, was too expensive for any
save the great capitalist.
Consequently, after its introduction
the tendency was for more and more of the trade to toe concentrated
(3)
in a very few factories employing several hundreds of workers.

(1)

Itoid, p. 600

(£ )

Children's Eto-ployment CoiMtlssioni 3rd . Report.

(3)

s. Tiiuffiims. op. cjt. p. 804

in. ,lh@ .Coal ftnd..igon....Y.rJMlea»
!*ylng at th© foundation of all the economic activities
of the area, and affording a greater volume of employment than
any other* th© coal and Iron industries neeo&sarily claiss
special and detailed attention*

originally it had been coal

and Ironstone vtileh had created the gr&at industrial community
of the lest Midlands » and the &ine0 of the district etlll
formed in 1$6o the rain source of fuel supply for the multi
tudinous local trade©*

In view of It0 lisportance, it ie

reesaricabl© that the organisation of isining was In suoh a
primitive state*

The

million tons of coal and the

tons of ironstone, produced annually, were mined
together in m simll* shallow and ill-equipped collieries nhich

numbered about 440.

(!)

ever a large part of the field the

"thicfc* coal* owing to it© exictenee just below the surface,
wae «©rked either along the outcrops or In ©hallow shafts;
and "extensive mining of the most elementary character,
vigorously prosecuted for centuries * with no regard to the
dai&age dona to the surface or contiguous e.ea®.©", had caused
<<::>

r*uch of the area to reaei&ble a "water* logged rabbit warren"*
(t)

Hunt, o.g*. clt.. 1

(2)

Export. , on .^-Quth 3 tai'f ordefii-re -ines Drainage (1920),

p* to.

£06

South Staffordshire was dotted with innumerable shafts which

were usually ©unit two together at 6 or g yards apart, and
which commonly had a diameter of only 6 or & feet.
isines were more than 200 yards deep?
very much lose.

(D

Few

while the seajcrity were

Even the larger type of * thick*1 coal pit

raised only $00 tons a week and employed as few as 60 hands
in the pit and on the b«r&*

(5)

Where outeropa were worked*

the operations were, of course, on a much .smaller scale.
Over the greater part of the field the tssechanical
equipment was in a very backward state.

in soaue

atmospheric engine© were otill used for driving the windinggears

others worked with inefficient bears-engine© $

the aoall units a ho re© supplied the power*

and in

S%ips, drawing

O) .jeoorda . Q£r J&er. . . Jcbo^ - of . jinea (1^55), vol. I, p* 339 ©q
(2)

Loney,
H* Kettle, ^,;,.€|ff ..t.o.fi ; Ya.rjl coal

(4)

"Ten acres io considered ab-out an average quantity to
raise at one pair of pits . . . and 20 acres would be
a m@dium~®i£ed colliery, while $0 or 60 acres is get
S. tiismina, o.p v
down as m large colliery* .
p

fro® half -a- ton t© two tone, were commonly ua©d for raising
and lowering r:?en and materials, owing to the narrow^ness of
the shafts and the weakness of th® engines?

and in 1s6o the

total number of guides and of cages employed numbered only 20.
Hftny of the shafts had defective linings and only in a few
instances had covers been fitted to protect th© men in
descending »

For winding purposes, in the deeper pit©, the

heavy "wood11 chain, which hud three flat links joined by wooden
etaye ^waa th© uai&l type;

although in so*e places only a

aingl© link rivetted chain was used.

moreover, was the rule.

(t}

Natural ventilation,

Use backward state of the mining equipment was to be
attributed to the eao© with stiich sen of small capital could
engage in the industry.

Mines could be operated temporarily

without an expensive plant or a heavy capital outlay, which
would have attracted owners with a permanent interest in their
mcces: .

So in period© of excited trade? a email &an would

sink a shaft and work a mine* -tfilch he could abandon without
®uch capital loss *fa©n the depression cam©.

Thus, the ©elf-

interest of the typical mine-owner coincided with a most
inefficient and wasteful method of operation?

for the system

resulted in large (|uantities of coal being crushed or flooded
(2)
Even in the mineo whicli wore conIn abandoned workings.
(!)

Records _of the School of Mines. Vol. I. Part llf ^ . p..—

Loney, op . . , ol t .

UJ49-57*

Report of Gcuth ^tttfford.ahire Mne3 i^raln^e comgitt_aa.
III;

1920 •
Records of School of Mines, Vol. I, part 1*1.

trolled by IronifiaatersSf the equipment and tsethoa© of production
wer** little better:
capitals;

for ©any of those flr&s worked with eisall

while the greatest ironmasters had little induce

ment to improve the organisation of an industry which was not
their main concern*

leverthai as© , tiie collieries owned by

the large inteiprated firms appear to have been better equipped
than the others*
the existence of the * thick* coal had introduced special
problems into mining operations and necessitated a peculiar
system of working*

In contrast to the "long wall* method,

applied In this district and elcievhere to the thin seas©, the
11 thick* coal was mined, ssainly by what was known a© the * square
work" oyBteiE? that la to a*y* the mineral was woxlced out in a
eerie© of rectangular oh&r.ber0» separated by rlba of coal,
the internal support for the roof being afforded by square
pillare.

Under this system the mineral could not be re&oved

in on© operation, two or mon* bein^; required s and a long
period might elapse between the working of th0 "whole* {aa
the flrat operation wa® tensed) and the final extraction of

the ribs and pillar®.

(1)

Owing to careless mining the roof

often collapsed after the flrat working, amd vast quantities
of coal wars lost by crushing*
(1)

In Hie older parts of the

Report of South Staffordshire &ineo Drainage C
p. 12.
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field, collier!so were occupied in 1$6o with working the
remnants of "thick* coal measures, ae f ©w virgin seams
(l)
remained at shallow depths.
Moreover, the trouble which was
afterwards to overwhelm a large section of the Black Country
had in the fifties already begun, and the mines of the lip ton
(2)
neighbourhood wera already threatened with inundation.
In th© larger pit© th© organisation of the workers
resembled the system practised in the mining industry generally
and In many other local trades.

Only In a very few collieries

did the owners undertake the organisation and supervision of
operations.

Usually they contracted with "butties", who

engaged* managed and paid the workers required for getting the
coal fro® a section or from the whole of a mine, and for
carrying it to the shaft.

In return, the "buttle©* received

a pric© per ton of mineral raised*

The owners* function was

to maintain the winding machinery, to bear the expense of
raising coal to the pithead, and to pay th« engine-drivers
and banfcs&etu

But the workers underground were entirely

under the control of the *butty", being responsible to him
(3)

and not to the owner.

Sot Infrequently serious abuses

arose in connection with this system.

Sub-con tractors or

(I)

T. K. Loney, p.p.* .cit..

(£)

Ibid.

(3)

the Black Country from- ffie Edinburgh Roy lew

1$'49~57-

their relatives often kept public houaee or "tommy
and forced their employees to spend part of their wages In
them.

Though some eolliery owners refused to contract with

this type of "butty*, all were not ec conscientious?
(1)

for (as)

h© could naturally offer thes advantageous tense,

In the iron trade about 55 firm® w^re engaged in

(2)
operating the furnaces which produced forge or foundry pig.
also, isuch of the plant was cld~f&8hlcned» and this did
not help the district in it© competition against the northern
centres with their »or* modern equipment.

Many of the

Staffordshire blast furnaces were email and Isolated, with
an output of only too tone a week;

but the typical fir®

worked furnaces with a capacity of 130 - 150 ton® in group®
There were some which could produce as much
(3)
t£0 - 250 tone; but theae were very few.

of three.

materials were cosssonly raised to feed the furnaces
by the agency of email stationery engines, and only in a few
instances were hydraulic or pneumatic lifts employed.
Usually of the "open- top" variety, only here and there could
furnaces of the new type be found, in which the top wa& closed
and the waste gases were uaed for heating the blast, and

(1)

x. K. Loney, .OB... clt,

(2)

Bunt, or « cit . » Ig6o.

(3)

s. Timtrlns, OP .cit.. pp.
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raising steam in the blowing engines.

(f)

For cany years to

come, indoed, nearly every blast furnace in South Staffordshire
"wan a huge torch flaring to the heavens, ana saving the
(2)
Since
Black Country almost a® light by night as by day" .
1&35 the hot blast,—irfttroduoed into Scotland by ftolloon
boforoy had been superseding the cold blast in Stafford
shire, and it had enabled "cinder pig* to be made from Uie
slags tapped off free the puddling and reheating furnaces.
First produced by Qibbona of Corbyns Hall, near Dudley, in
the thirties, this "oindar pig;" had been ao extensively manu
factured that by 1Sf>0 enormous heaps 6f slag had beon worked
up into iron.

Although by this time the hot blast was in

general use, ther© were still a nussber of cold blast furnaces,
(3)
the make of lihlch was very
It has been shovsn in an earlier chapter that the South
Staff crdahlre coal was of a non-coking variety, and that
consequently much of it was burnt in the furnaces in a raw
state.

The ssost coupon practice, however, wao for it to be

converted into coke by admixture with tar and with welsh
(4)
coking coal, an expensive process* especially as the methods
(1)

Ibid.

(2)

J. ft. Hall,

(3)

Ibid.

(4)

S. TinaDina, OD. pit.» p» 65-

w©r© primitive and wasteful, and ae no attempts were
aade to utilise th»- bye-products,

$huf»» in pig iron

production, the Blaefc Country waes paying dearly for its
;ftieh of it© plant was antiquated* and

position ae a pioneer.

th0 prospects of th© district, which were not brightened by
the depression of the later fifties, were not such ao tc
induce manufacturers to renew their plants, ©ven tfien they
could afford to do soThe* administration of the ironworks was typical of
the methods generally followed in the local industries,

fh©

ironmaster commonly contracted with a "forehand*, or " overhand* »
to supply labour to perform tfo© variouo operations.

Th& upper

part of th© blast furnace was in charge of a sub -contractor*
called a "bridge-stocltar" , who kept horse®, who ociployod a
gang of &en, women and boys, and whoa® duty it wao tc eupply
the furnaces with the neoesa&ry materiale.

H© wae paid 00

ruch a ton on the produce of the furnace, and he made hies
own ar rang events with his UR erhandsi.

the stock- taker was

the sub -contractor in charge of the lower part of the furnace,
an<3 his men prepared the Band and looked after the casting
CD

und the weighing of the pigs*

The number employed at each

furnace naturally varied according to its size and
but usually there were about 1£ aen en each shift

(t)

pie Black Country frois The Edinburgh Beview
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at the furnace, and frotr» 10 to 20 more who were engaged in
carrying materials.

The typical ironwcrfco, with three blast
(1)
furnaces, thuc a&ployed 100 » 1.50 persons,
The sBfe&itHr units

consisting of single cold blast furnaces were much
while th€> large Ironmasters with several groups of furnaces
\

Euet have had ,500 - 400 *Mb.

Among these were the chilling-

ton iron Co*, with 9 furnaces;

a* Gibbons with 7;

and

U* Blngley and Sons, the Earl of tudley, the $©w Brltioh Iron
(^)
Co., Philip 'iVilllai&s and Son© and John Bagnall with 6 each.
It wae, however, on its hlgh-grad© finished iron that
Couth Staffordshire based ite clalrt to b© numbered among the
leading iBOtallurglcal centres of tho country.

The key proceaG

in this industry was performed by the puddler, who was
required to bring to hiss task a high degree of strength, ckill
and experience^ and a description of the development of the
puddling furnace is necessary for an understanding of the
organisation of a finished ironworks.

In 17$4 cert had

Invented "dry puddling", and 80 laid the foundations of the
malleable iron period.

Fourteen years later, Ho&fray of

Tredegar devised the " refinery* , or "running-eutyrire* , to get

(1)

Children 'B Employment .Ccomi^o.lont 3rd. Keport.

(2)

S» Griffiths, I.rcn 'Trade q^rou.Iar* 1S62.

rid of the eurplue silicon, and carried the prooeeo of
finished iron aanufaoture a stage nearer perfection.

On the

combination of the "refinery" and the "dry puddling furnace"
the bar iron trad© of Touth Waleo v/ae built up, and in the
early part of tho nineteenth century this method of production
srae employed alec in touth Staffordshire.

It ic still used

for treating the cold blast plfr, from which high-grade
Yorkshire iron ie made.

But progress did not rest here.

Between f£20 - 1^35 Joseph ffall of the Blocofield Ironworks
to perfection another method cf puddling, which by
had been generally adopted by all the Staffordshire
houses engaged In producing high-grade bar iron.
.-co-

the e yet OIL of "wet puddling" or "pig boiling*/

this was

-J

%&& furnace

was lined with slag? rich in oxide, together with the scale
whicn fell from the: iron while it was being hamDered and
rolled.

Ball's process dispensed with the "refinery", and

yet produced a purer and tore unlforn isetal from practically
any norsal pig, although the best results were obtained froa
forge pig, prepared specially for the purpose.

FTOJE 5 to 7

heate, each of 25 cwt., could b© worked in a ten hour shift
at this type of furnace.

After the puddling operation the

iron left the furnace in the for® of a ball.

it wac then

reheated and hammered, or "shingled", ae it was called, under
. a 0tea»r-ha«Bffler In order to rmnov© the slag.

Fron the

"ehingler* the Iron passed to the "forge train", where it was

rolled out into "puddled bare".

These #era then cut up in

the rail! d©partr,<0nt arid piled together in ''boxo^", each of whic*
consisted of four piocac of "puddled bar" and some scrap iron.
the pilee were brought to welding heat, and were finally rolled
(1)
do<sn into finished bars.
In 1S61-2 nearly 100 ironworks, controller by about
75 firroo, war© In operation in the lilaci: Country;
or 15 rsore were * standing11 .
(2)
indicated ao follows: —

.* o

puddlin

Th© size of these firnm may be

Ho

furnaces

tthile 12

of flraa.8.

over 50

10

21 - 50

19

10 * 20

29

undor 10
plant of a typical unit consisted of between 10 and
20 puddling furnaces, a eteais hamiser, 2 reheating furnaces, a
"forge train", and jj sets of rolling Ciilla, ana it gave
(3)
The largest firms consisted of
employment to about 250 n*en.
John Bradley and Co., with 95 puddling furnaces, Barrowo and
(1)

J. A. Hall, OP . ci t .

(2)

S. Griffiths, op. cit»

(3)

J. »* Hall, OP. cit.
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Hall with «5, John Bagnall and Son© with #5, and the British
Iron Co., r/» B* thorneycroft ana Co., and the Chillington Iron
U)
The larger fir?r,o specialised In the
Co. with over ?0 each,
higher grades of iron, and the baro which they produced were
stamped with their regioterttd &arfe*5.

Ihe irr-print of these

*nmrked bar" houses, a&ong which the Bloo&field ironworks with
its farsoua 8»B«ft. brand held the lead for ouallty, had an
(2)
while most of the larger &ak©re
international reputation.
manufactured iron in many form^ and for various useB, isost
of theift had some special line.

Gome were conoe>m<*d

with i^ailro^de, BOH-© with boiler and ship-plates* others with
gunbarrel iron;

and several » as ^e ftiall see later, produced

esetal nainly for use in their o^an tube mill®, edge tool works
or engineering shops.

Ac in the blast furnaces, the cub-

contracting system waa coRroon In the finished iron-arorke*

The

puddlor usually employed one or two &en and boys ao
at the furnace;
the iron?

tho "ohingler* had an underhand to help
and in the rolling trdlls the work was dene on

contract between the employers and the im&ter-rollerB, who
(3)
hired and paid th» hands they required.

(1)

5-. Griff IthG,

(2)

J.

(5)

Children*;? f&ployrent CorrmiBgion, 3rd* Report.

W. Hall,

It ie obvicue that the roprsa**ntative works engaged
on the production of pig or finished iron v;aa in 1i£o con
ducted on a ouch larger scale than the typical producing unit
in most of the othur local trades.

compared with the c-odern

atoal plant, the normal ironworks of tho sixties Light ee^m
insignificant and its cvgput acall.

&ut It turned cut 200-250

tone a week of finished iron, which had passed through a long
and complicated proceed, and its initial coot was in the
(0
neighbourhood of £1*5,000 or £20,000,
Even the sooll works
with lesr* than 10 puddling furnacec had to be equipped with
power for ite *ehingling" haccier and its ^illo, and to es^ploy
a variety of skilled labour.

AS we have already seen,

moreover* from the ©arly daye of Scuth staffordahi re 9 o iron
trade, firm© had existed which, in addition to blast furnaces
and puddling furnaces* owned extensive mining properties*
Thlo type of concern had beooise tLcre common during the first
half of the nineteenth century, ana in 1i$6o about twenty of
the leading businesses in the industry were integrated in
structure.

This end had been achieved by different paths.

Soceti&cQ a fire:., having begun as a manufacturer of aeae*
special asetal commodity, such as edge tools, later took up the
production of the nHterialn it required in order to ensure the
quality of iti good©.
(1)

This was an obvious policy for a

J. $. Hall, cj3... ci,t.
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manufacturer who was situated in tho heart of u coal and iron
district

&ud it was particularly eauy to carry cut in tae

Black Country btacause dining operations did not require heavy
capital expenditure and were not, therefore-, necessarily
confined to specialists,

In other instances* men who began

busineau a»- colliery owners extended their activities to
include blaet furnaceo, or, &ore usually, the proprietors of
blast furnaoea attempted to secure a market for thfcir pig iron
by setting up forges ana &ille«

Thue# the brados iron and

Steel GO. at Oldbury was primarily engaged in the production
of ©d£fc toole;

but its plant alao included blast furnaces

ana a flni&hed ironworks with fc- puddling fumacee.

It

manufactured thu sheer ana cast steel which it needed in its
edge tool factory, and it had sunk "sevan paire of coalmines
(O
rcuna the works, M
John arid kdwarci Ba^all, to give another
had begun business a© alneownero in the eighteenth
century, ana juot before l&oo had acquired ironworks.

In

1&6G the firm possessed nuis&erou© iulne& in several parts of
the Blac£ Country, becides six blast furnaces and three
(2}
ironworks at i^dnesbury and eat BromwichL*—- ^
' Tho most recent example of a roove^jent towards integration
(1)

E* Burritt, op. cit,

(2)

C». Griffiths, Guide to the Iron Trade, (U?3), ch. v,
and Vol. of Ke_wqpaper.
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wa® provided by the great concern controlled by the I£arl of
Dudley.

isngaged until 1&S5 solely in raining, quarrying and .

pig iron production, the Earl in that year constructed the
Sound Oak ftorka* which conflated of 2$ puddling furnaces,
2 haa*ers» 2 forge- trains and 5 aille, for Uia sanuf actura of
high~&rad@ finished iron.

the specified reason for taking

this step ^ras to provide w an additional customer for the thick
coal which waa feeing raised in increasing quantities on the
estate, and also to find a market for Lord
(0
pig iron !sad& at the Leval Furnaces 11 .
intagratad
firms of this cliar&ater 0uat have been r^sponeibl© for a
large proportion of the total iron output;

for of tfce leading

producers of finished iron, ^eaara* Barrows and :!all of Tlpton
was the only concern which dici not control Blast furnaces and
isines. i^
/ flius, in 1^>6o oven more than in aarli^r timers, there
wa-s an imi&enae difference between the seal® of production of
the saall ffl@tal trades and that of the iron industry.

In

th@ former not only was 8*&all unit ubiquitous, but the
productive prooede w&s oftfoo divided asong a multitude of
firsss.

To the iron trade, on the otiier hand, sen with large

capitals had been attracted, and highly integrated concerns
with coal and ironstone aines, with limestone quarries, and
with large plants for pig and finished iron manufacture
)

personal ,i^n>n irv.

—

—

concerns employing not only hundreds, but, in some
instances, thousands cf men — had leading parts to plzty in
the industry.

CHAPTER

VII.

General Foaturos of Industrial and Commercial
Organisation.
Perhaps the most remarkable feature of the industrial
structure of the district in 1S&0 was the co-existence in
many trades of highly sub-divided processes of production and
the small unit.

The gun, jewellery, brassfoundry and saddlery

and harness trades exhibited thie characteristic in a marked
degree;

and although in some of them, the individual nature

of the product, the absence of any need for ftachinery* ana
the fluctuations to ushioh the demand was subject, may help
to explain the survival of the shop-owner or the domestic
craftsman, it is surprising that the employer or factor was
able to co-ordinate efficiently the operations of great bodies
of outworkers.

Their survival was aided in trades producing

finished goods of a complex character by the extent to which
the small producer coulct rely on specialists for the perform
ance of subsidiary processes.

As we have seen, the garret-

master in the cabinet brassfoundry trade, to quote only one
instance, could buy out his stampings and castings from rr^en,
who were working on the same scale as himself, and, having
made up the article, could have the polishing and other
processes done out by specialists.

Even the application of

power machinery to certain operations had not revolutionised
the local industries, except in a fev; instances;

for the

Industrial organ!cm reacted to this no-* element by creating
opportunities for its employment without necessitating any
fundamental change in the scale of -manufacture.

Buildings

were erected which were divided into a number of separate
workshops, through each of which shafting, driven by a steamengine, projected.

Here garret-mastero and others who

required power for certain of their operations could hire the
facilities they needed, and it was common at this time to see
the notice, "Power to Let", affixed to id lie in the neighbour
hood.

The extension of this practice of hiring power #as

said to have been responsible for an increase in the number
of garret-masters during the first half of the nineteenth
century, and so to have brought about an enormous fall in the
price of commodities.

Frequently, moreover, the small

manufacturers used to hire room and power froa a large factory
owner, and in thic way several of the leading businesses in
(D
the district -jerc* begun.
It ie, however, in another direction that we must look
for a complete explanation of the universality of the small
unit, ancl of its survival even in the high-subdivided

trades.

Only by an understanding of the H factor system" can we discover
how production was initiated and controlled within each
industry, and ho« the output of the little masters found its
(t)

L. paucher, op. pit., p. 506 sq.
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way to the market.

In Birmingham and District the term

"factor" applied to middlemen who catered for the horse market,
or who acted as intermediaries between the manufacturers and
the export houses;

and only those who were concerned with
(t)
foreign trade were called "merchants".
Both classes had
functions of the utmost importance in 1#6o and during the next
few decades.

They occupied, indeed, a key position in the

economic life of the time;

and they were far from being mere

wholesale dealers in the modern sense.

Upon them the workshop

proprietor or the garret-master depended not only for the
marketing of hia goods and for financial help during the
period of manufacture, but for the actual organisation of
production*

Even in the sphere of marketing the merchant

and factor were then more important than they have since
become;

for whereas the large manufacturer of to-day can

study market requirementB himself, can impress his name on
the public, and can treat the merchant and factor as mere
intermediaries, the little master must rely on them for
information as to the type of coiiimodity required.

In 1&6o,

beside the general factors #ho dealt in a wide variety of
small wares, there were several specialised classes, \«hich
have already been mentioned, viz., the saddlers* and coachbuilders' ironmonger, the nailmaster, the gunmaker.
The functions of the factors naturally varied according
(1)

cf. G. Tiffimina, op. cit., p. 454 n.

to th3 industries with which thsy were concerned.

in the

nail trade, ae already described, the nailisaster usually
posaaosed warehouses in each centre #hich specialised on a
particular class of product.

Through these they distributed

the rcd.3 and orders to thy domestic nailers, and received back
tha nails at each weolr-end.
The locloaakere of the ^illenhall
neighbourhood disposed of their output to factors at .volverhonpton and .3iminghaii > tc TsSiozt they took their pro dueta each
Saturday, and frcs whoa they returned with orders ftr the
fcllo'-ving v;eek.
And 7/ith small modifications, the ?e practices
were followed in every trade in which the little master existed,
in jewellery, brascfoundry, fender, button, tinplate and all
the multitude of metal smallware manufactures.
In many industries, however, the small producez's did
not invariably deal through a man who v/ae exclusively a factor
or merchant; but frequently they took orders from, anr3 sold
their output to, a manufacturer himself, #ho in addition to
producing goods in his oid establishment, had also taken up
the factoring of goodc.
arise in several ways.

This combination of functions naght
In some cases worsen, when leaving

the factory of their eir.ployer on carriage, mi£ht continue to
work for hirr at home.
Sosetinses, lack of capital, or the
inconvenience cf site, roight prevent a manufacturer from
extending his factory, and so he night continue to deal with
increased orders by the employment of outworkers.

In certain

trades* ouch ao linen button or hooks and eyes rr;anufacture>
eotae operations might be economically performed within a
factory:

while others, like the carding proceeo, Eight provide
(1)
an opportunity for home work.
Again, in fluctuating
industries, the manufacturer rclght try to keep hie overhead
charges low by having an establishment large enough to deal
with a normal demand, and he night extend hie output by
employing garret-masters.

Finally, an employer who had

created a valuable connection with cuoteasers for the particular
class of goodo he i:;ade^ n.ight try to take advantage of his
position by factoring other lines which he purchased from
out old a.

in all theae instfxriceo, it is assumed that the

factory owner who also dealt in goods produced by others,
was primarily a manufacturer, and doubtless this was often
the caae.

But oo&etimes the conjunction of internets would

be achieved In a different way.

A factor who was concerned,

eay ( with a wide variety of metal sisal 1 wares, might find that
he could with advantage tako up the protection of one particu
lar line himself.

llo might be induced to dc this because

h© found it difficult to obtain the quantity of £OO(ic he
required fror. done a tic producers;

or because the extension

of the demand for that corr^odity had rcade large-scale methods
of production economical.
(1)

And so from manufacturing on©

ftirgjingharn. Chamber of. Co.zaise.roo Journal, Oct. 11^.

line himself, he might slowly assume the production of more
and more articles;

while he continued to factor those which

he still purchased from outworkero.

This combination of

functions was to be observed in a multitude of local industries
from the chain trade of Craaley to the pearl button trade of
(D
Birminghami and it should be observed that the movement from
selling to manuf acturing was one of the chief sources of new
producing units at this period.
The alert factor would deal not only in established types
of article, but he would continually be on the look-out for
opportunities of creating demands for new patterns and products
a function which has in many instances since passed to the
manufacturer.

Further, the financial assistance, which he

rendered to the able craftsman who was anxious to set up on
his own, deserves notice;

for the factor would often provide

the worker with raw materials on credit, or even with a loan
of money for tools, and would take his goode as soon as they
were produced.

Many flourishing establishments ctill in

existence were started in this humble v/ay in the midale of the
nineteenth century.
Monopolising, as he did in many trades, the functions
of initiating enterprise and the marketing- of the products,
the factor occupied a strong position in bargaining with a

(1)

cf. Pictures of the People, from The Birmingham Morning
News, July, 1&71.
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In times of excited trade it might be

small manufacturer.

poecible for the latter to extract high prices frcis the factor
for wh«rn he wae accustomed to work by threatening to take his
goods ©Iseishere.

But the factor had no great overhead charges

to burden him if hlo men struck r and in trades ttolch cuff ©red
from a permanent cversupply of producing units, like nailing,
and generally In tiroes of depression, the workers could be
Certain
pitted against one another by their employers.
factors were known a© "slaughtermen* from their practice of
forcing dotfn the workers' prices in this way.
It w»e repeatedly asserted both by factory owners
and by their employees '•sho were engaged in trades In which large
and omall unlto flourished oide by eide, that the greatest
-40-it
v^LX frois which they suffered woe the competition of the garret-jrastera, ihOG© necessities were taken advantage of by * slaughteris en" , and who we e compelled to produce goods at prices with
( r''}
The
which the large manufacturer could not compete.
situation was at ite worst in the Black Country, where the truck
eyeteiB wao prevalent*

Even Booe of the largest firms kept

-toamy-shopG1* in conection with their factories and induced
their men to deal there;

but the evils of the system was meet

evident In the domestic induetriee, where the "foggerc", a
ae an intenrsedi's te class between the factor and the outworker

(1) K. fi. TflWfcey, oprcit.
(2) '.abour^and the Poor In ihe UorninK Chronicle. EOV. 4th»
.giricinrhaia and her :..anul'^cturero, IK 5
T3T F. W» Mactcwooa, j£e\cuieojt>u^.^:rk.s

Insisted that the wages should be spent In their public houses
or at their shops, In which th© provisions sold were generally
(1)
of a very bad quality.
It nay sound paradoxical to otate thet the industrial
organisation of the area was nowhere more clearly illustrated
a^~. *~r--4

than in those large unite which were exceptional 4*1 th© finished
7JU, fct-7 «•*^fc*-*-•**- **>-*-^
8st in trades in which laqg© scale production
Bjanufacturesr
was common, the habits connected with the older types of workplace
survived.

Even where it existed* the factory was regarded as

something exceptional, and this attitude of sind Influenced the
methods of organisation which were followed there.

The idea

that the employer should rind as a matter of course the workplace,
plant and materials, and should exerclso miperviolon over the
actual operations of the workmen advanced but slowly in the
district, and the traditions of the doneetic workshop where the
craftsman provided his tools and aatoriale and worked without
superintendence, were carried over into the factory and continued
to persist there.

Consequently, in the factories of the pe iod anc

for many yeare aftarwar$8» arrangements exloted sshich were obvious
survivals ot the domestic eyeten, and which represented a
transitional otag© of ^eveicp^ent,

those vzho had constructed

large establiohiaents had not realised the ultimate effects of
this new method of production or the functions of the employers,
fcsost of them tried to maintain as closely as they could the
(1)

K. C. Hobbs, op.cit,
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relationship with their rr-en which had existed when the latter
were domestic craftsmen.

And just as the manufacturers regained

factors at heart, holding aloof from control over the details of
production, BO the employees brought into the factory the traditions
of the domestic workshop.
The various compromises whiten reflected the struggle
of the employer and worker to maintain their ancient relationship
in a period of change are worth examination.

The idea that the

former's function was to supply materials and to pay for and
market the completed articles, wherea ... the ..orker's

v/as to

provide workshop and tools, survived in the custom of charging
deductions ; even in large factories it was common for sums to
*

be subtracted from the employee's wages ror ahop-rcom, gas and
ia«-irr"- tO'f •

.

power, Just as if these were nominally provided by the worker '
and not by the capitalist.

In the nail-tra e, ae we have seen,

the master sometimes constructed nail-shope and let ther to his
workers for a weekly rent, chargeable against the price they
received for their products*

This, however, represented & _/_
6~~Jd e^. ~£-fZ£c^

merely a transitional stage towards the factory^

( ' (\-,^f-y^^-^

Labile few
// yU-trvo-vc*^) -^j &*- -f^^ f£+J ^ ~-r ~fc^
larger establishments in the lock trade, deductions were made for
"standings and light," i.e. shoproom and gas.
In the brass-

foundry trade charges were made against wages to cover the cost
of power and light, 1/- to 5/6 for the former and 4d to 6d a week
for the latter.
(1)

In the foundries the head castors had to

Brass Trades Arbitration, Report, 1900, 1st day.
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pay for use of the sandmill, which had superseded. the pe tie and
mortar:

while a rent for shop-room was often required from the
<1> k
head of a gang. ^ A
?^^7/ '4to the glass-cutting shops a deduction of 12/- or
12/9 was? made from the workers* weekly wage to pay for the power
which had been introduced to «a^ccs4e the old method by which the
machinery was set in motion by a boy turning a handle.

(2)

Of greater intereot and of more vital significance
dir the system of industrial organisation, wae the phenomenon
which may be called the "subcontracting system."

Common not

only to the trades of Birmingham and Bietrict but to those of
many other industrial areas, this has received but little attention
from economic historians. ¥et it occupies a definite stage in
the transition f nom domestic to/^large-scale) modern production,
and in 1#6o it had long existed in all industries, in v/hich the
large unit flourished, from the coal and iron trades to the
manufacture of brass goods and buttons.
The chief feature of this system of organisation
was .the existence of an intermediate class of men who acted as
a buffer between the employer and the workers.

Termed "subcontract

ors," "overhands," 'fitters , " "charter-masters, ""butties," or
piece-mast era »* according to the industry in vshich they worked,
(1)

Ibil.

(2)

Labour and the Poor in the Morning Chronicle, Dec. 25rd, 1

they all had much the same general function to perform.
U-i&

This was

to contract the factory-owner to produce a certain quantity of
output for a fixed sum, and then to engage, pay and supervise
workers for the task.

The details of their duty varied

according to the nature of their trade.

Sometimes they had

large numbers of men under them; in other casei they had only
three or four underhand?.

Occasionally they provided their men

not only with tools and equipment, but also with certain raw
materials*

Thus, sub-contractors in some industries possessed

a good deal of capital and relieved the employer of much
responsibility: elsewhere, they were little more than skilled
men who, though having a few assistants, relied on the factoryowner for all the tools and materials required: '
The practice of sub-contracting involved the wagesystem in all kinde of coropli cat ions.

After the overhand had

made his bargain with the factory-owier, the former alone was
concerned with fixing the wages of his subordinates.

But he

could not claim payment from the employer until the quantity
of work contracted for was completed, yet neither he nor his men
cculd afford to wait for several weeks without money in cases
when the work was spread over a long period.

Consequently, to

meet such difficulties, it became customary for the eub-contractor
to draw on the employer each week-end for a sufficient sum to
(1)

Labour and the Poor in The Morning Chronicle, Oct. 7th,
sq.
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provide a reasonable wage for himself and hie undorhande.

whoa

*k ** ; • •-

the work was completed, then the price contracted for waa
balanced against the weekly drawings, ana the remainder paid
over to the sub- con tractor* v.ho, if he had obtained his labour
cheaply, or if he were a good organiser, isirht make large profits
for himself*

But sometimes, in order to secure the work in

competition with others, the sub-con tractor islght have agreed
to perform it at ouch a low price that the balance was against
hla when settling-day cam® round.

He might, in fact, be in debt

to his employers at the end of the job.

ihen this occurred,

the overhand sight get into the employer's power and become
"tied" to him. In any case, however, 0ub-centractlng involved
a double wage-contract, that between the employer and the overhand,
which wao a piece) wage, and that between the overhand and his
subordinates, who were usually paid day rates* * '
The origin of this system is not difficult tc
surmise.

When the employer first decided to establish a factory,

then he could naturally engage sub-ccntractors, oince he would thus
avoid the trouble of oupervlsing the process of production; and
stitt
his position would approximate to that of the factor.
In those
days, moreover, the employing claao had as yet worked out no
managerial system by which control could be centralised.

If

wide functions devolved on tho overhande, then the manufacturer
had no need to concern himself about the euporvision of his
(1)

Brasa Trades Arbitration Report, 1900.

labour and about wages.

He required no large office staff and

no costing system , and he could keep hie overhead charges at a
minimum.

The method of organisation mi^it not be applicable

to industries in which t&e productive process required

the

co»ordlnated activities of large numbers of semi-Bkilled workers;
but few of the local trades in 1$6o were or that type.

In such

aa did exist, eug« the pen trade, the sub-contracting system was
The existence of lai^ge gangs in certain trades,

non-exiQtent.

such as brasefoundry, does not need an elaborate explanation.
There, the overhand, 'atoo began with only t$o or three assistants,
ndght find that th© demand increased for the products on which
he wao specialising, and he would, thereforet gather round him
a large staff of men to deal with the additional output,
that there were serious disadvantages attending the
system cannot b© denied*

It wa frequently declared that the

overhand sweated hi® men and often made disproportionately high
gains hifsself.

the first complaint was probably true enough;

but the employer in some industries was partly responsible;
for he had every inducement to drive a hard bargain with the
sub-contractor* eince th© odium of the low wages ishich necessarily
resulted- could be directed against the sub-contractor rath, r
than against the employer*

This fact that the employer was a

more remote figure in the wage-contract, a© compared with the
position today lw of great significance; for in the comparatively
(1)

Labour ana the Poor in the doming Chronicle, Dec. l6th, 1S5Q
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small factory, the public opinion of the workers has a more power
ful influence on business policy than io generally realised.
As to the overhand*s high earnings which frequently were in sharp
contrast to the wages of his subordinates, it must be remembered
that the former possessed wider functions and suffered greater
risks than the modern foreman.
From the standpoint of business efficiency, the
system had many faults.

Since the ^nole process of producing

a finished article had to be performed by the sub-contractor
and his gang, it was impossible to set up separate departments
within the factory for performing each operation, or to take
advantage of the economies of the division of process among
specialist workers.

Each sub-contractor might have certain

machines allotted solely for his use;

and while he and his

underhands were performing other operations, this would be idle.
Much time was lost, moreover, -A-hen the sub-con tractor was making
his bargain with the employer and in obtaining materials for his
work; and finally since the

overhands worked according to

traditional methods, the enlightened employer found it almost
impossible to make improvements in the manufacturing process.
The overhand, like the modern foreman, would alteost invariably
be sceptical of the success of new methods, and the employer,
fearing to arouse the hostility of his key men, could exercise
little control over them.

Thus, the system was disadvantageous

inasmuch as the principle of the division of labour was not
followed out, an uneconomical use was made of the plant, and
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reforms in productive methode were difficult to effect.

As was

pointed out by an employer in a trade in which sub-contract ing
wao universal, *if a wortean hao to superintend a large shop*
he is supposed to look up Mo work, look up patterns, and do a
great deal which could be done for hln» by a general man" in a
modern type of establishment.

yet, in the early days of the

factory, *hen no costing system, no trained office and works
staff, and no experience of centralised management existed, it is
hard to aoe hew the sub-contractor could have been dispensed with.
Once established, the system wao difficult to change; and any
attempt on the part of the employer to relegate his overhand to
the position of foreman would arouse their bitter oposition*
This generalised account can with advantage be
illustrated by a description of conditiono in the leading trades.
We have already se n that there was a gradation from the sub
contractor* who employed 20 or .50 rsen and provided materials and
tools, to the type \$io was merely a skilled worker, employing
a few assistants for the rougher parts of his task.

An example

of tha latter kind was the amith who cow&only employed a bey
to work hie bellows and an adult striker.

In the chain factories

the overhand uaually had two or three striker®.

(2)

in the edge

tool worko and otapping ohops, the stamper was assisted by two
(t)

Braes Trade Arbitration Report, 1900.
chi Idren * a Steployipent goroialos ion, 3rd Report.
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boye, one to look after the fire and the other to hold the iron.
Ae already explained, the puddlere and uhlnglere engaged one or
two assistants, and the r&lb-tlonohip between them is illustrated
by a clause in the rules of the Tipton puddlere, stating that no
underhand should receive any benefit if he should strike against
In the gun~loek factoriesi each Grilled r&an had his
bis overhand.
boys or youths to help him.

The E&oulders in the brickyards

employed two or three children, called "pages0 ! to fetch the
clay f.oii; the pit and to earry off the bricks.

(2)

'

The women in

the button factories each had a few girl assistants, and it was
said of that trade that "the smnufaeturer.. .has merely a nominal
control over the la ge proportion of hla workpeople.
neither engager them, paya thecrnor dismisses them.

E©
They are the

A v riation of the system was

servants of his servant©*11 *^

when women carders took out buttons, hooks and eyes, and pens
from the factories, and sewed them on cards at home with tiie
One of these "foggers", ae
(A)
they were sometimes called, had eleven girle to help her.

assistance of a nussber of girls*

(1)

Souvenir of Thoo. Smith and Sons.

(2)

E. Burritt, op>clt,

(3)

Labour and the Poor in rhgjaOrrilng Chro^icle, Oct. 21st, 1650.

(4)

Children^ Employment Commission, 3rd Report, p.
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The "bridge-stockers" and the "stock-takers" at the
blast furnaces, whose functions have already been described^
were much more substantial types of sub-contractor.

And the

same was true of the "butty" in the coalmines, who sometimes
had as many as 150 men under him, and he himself would employ
a "doggie" to help in the work of superintendance.

In the

rolling mills, in both the ferrous and non-ferrous trades, the
master-roller undertook to turn out a quantity of metal at a
fixed price and engage his own labour lor the task, and a
In the
v '
similar practice was followed in the tube mills. (?\
eetablishments where machirie-inade nails and waohers were produced,
the masters contracted with a few ''fitters", who hired the labour

( *)
and superintended the machinery anu the work, - Jt and variations
of the same system existed in the bedstead, saddlery and harness,
hollow-ware, tinplate ware factories and in the iron foundries.
perhaps the best illustration of sub-contracting
wae afforded by the practice in the brassfoundry trade, to
which the system v/as well-adapted.

An overhand in this

industry commonly specialised in some particular class of article
and employed about seven underhands, although 20 or 30 was not
an uncommon number.

Usually he would contract with the master

M)

R. 4*. Hobbs, op. oit.

(2)

Children's Employment Commission, 3rd Report.

(3)

Ibid!.
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to turn out articlee at a fixed price which, in the case of those
which had long been manufactured, would be determined by custom.
When the price had been fixed in the days of candles and treadle lathes, then in factories where gaslight and power had been
introduced, it would be subject to deductions to pay for these
innovations.

Occasionally, a charge wac made against the

sub-contractor* s price for shoproom.

Often the overhand

undertook to supply the tools, aqua-fortie and other *J loose"
materials , while the firm provided space, power, machinery and
metal.

when the job waa a long and complicated one, requiring

a variety of skilled labour, then two or more overhands would
sometimes go into partnership with feaeh other, and would pool
their resources for the duration of the particular contract.

In

the foundries, the head caster usually had four "tubs" and $ - 10
persons under him, and he produced castings at so much a cwt.
with deductions for the use of the sandmill.

As already

indicated, the sub-contractor, both in the foundries^ and in the
other shops, generally paid his subordinates day-wages; but, in
exceptional cases, he might put his men on piece-work.

In

connection with the system of "drawing" on the employer for
weekly sums during the course of a contract which happened to
extend over a long period, a practice had arisen which was bitterly
resented by the overhands.

Sometimes, it appears, the masters

fixed the total price for the work and the weekly "drawings'1
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without consulting the overhands, and the latter alleged that this
•blind piece-writ11 , as it was called, often recruited in them
being In debt to their employers it the end of their jobo.
probably the practice wa© most comrDon in highly competitive times,
where the bargaining position of the sub-contractor would
necessarily be
An equally algnif leant Illustration of the character
of the factory system then In existence was to be found in the
refusal of the men to accept the employer f o discipline, and in
their restiveneas under the yo&e of factory routine.

In this

reepect, also, they carried the habits of work vhich they had
acquired in their domestic workshops into the larger establishments,
or, perhaps, it would be truer to ©ay that the sathods of labour
existing in the multitude of small ?$orfcshop8, set the standard
to which the factory hands tended to conform*

In the majority

of the small-Gcale Industrie© it was cuotoisary for the men to
"play away* on Monday, and often on Tuesday as well, and to
concentrate the «&ole of the weeJt'o labour into the next three
days and nights, ©o aa to be ready to hand over their products
to the factor on Saturday,

As a factory Inspector eaid of a

typical trad©, "the tendency to niake eix deiys* labour into three
days is most prevalent among the chalnjrjakero. 1*
(t)

BrasQ Trades Arbitration Report, 1900.

(2)

Report of Factory inspector, April,
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Observers

of industrial conditions //ho came from the "respectable" classes
in mid-Victorian England, invariably expressed their abhorrence
at this alternation of idle rr.erry-making and prolonged and
concentrated labour.

But it is difficult to find a prior i

grounds for regarding a whole week of monotonously regulated
toil more socially desirable than a few days of careless idle
ness followed by bouts of unremitting work; and Mr. Gheeterton
might even draw a moral from the fact that the workers referred
to their days of leisure as "Saint Monday" or Saint Tuesday".
In the domestic workshop it is doubtful whethyr even efficiency
suffered from such a division of the week's labour.
factories it was different.

But in the

There the temporary absence of

certain men who occupied a key position in the productive
progress might hold up output; and where large plants were
employed, a few days' idleness, which could not easily be
balanced by overtime, might increase the burden of overhead
charges.

yet few of the factory owners could induce their

men to forego on occasions the observance of Saint Monday and
Saint Tuesday;

and this ingrained habit was largely responsible

for the slow devolopement of large-scale productions in trades
to vshich it was applicable, and also of modern method of
organisation within such factories as were set up.

Here and there

employers made determined attempts to lay the ghost of the
domestic system.

At Messrs- Gillotts* pen factory, sub-employing

and the observance of Saint ^onday were forbidden.
(1)
;•

Of a large

Labour and the Poor in the Morning Chronicle, Dec. l6th,
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Wednesbury works, it was stated that all the boys, even thought
!•<•:

•

they were engaged as assistants to adults, were employed direct by

the owner; but the report went on to say that this was exceptional.
It wae, indeed, only in the trades where a large proportion of
unskilled or female workers were engaged that the employer had
managed to put down thio voluntary absenteeism and had introduced
modern methods of manager ent.

The skilled craftsmen were not

amendable at this time to the strict discipline of the present
type of :actory.

\
In conclusion, something rr,u8t be said for the

composition of the labour force and of its organisation.

In

Birmingham, the brass, gun, engineering, edge tool, rolling stock,
tinplate trades, the foundries and the mills, employed male labour
almost exclusively, although there were a few processes, such as
lacquering in the brass shops, Japanning in the tin-plate ware
factories, and barrel-browning in the gun trade, which were
conducted by women.

On the other hand, in the manufacture of

pens, and in many othere which made use of the hand-press, while
the skilled toolmakers and *setters-up* were men, the gre ter
proportion of the labour force consisted of females.

In the

button trade the cleavage was mainly between the older and more
skilled branches on one hand, such as the metal and pearl button
sections, and the newer covered and linen but ion manufacture on
the other.
(1)

The former relied largely on men, the 1 tter on women.

Children's Employment Commission, 3 "d Report.
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(1

j

In the production of jewel^ry the same principle of division
could be observed; for the men made the high-class jewellery,
while women and girls worked on the hand-presses in the manufacture
of cheap gilt articles and of chains.

Thus, in Birmingham,

which afforded such an immense variety of occupations, there was
a fairly clear distinction between the operations conducted by
(1)
each of the sexes.
Th& men worked in the heavier and more
highly skilled industries; the women were found in lighter and
semi-skilled occupations.

But in the Black Country the distinction

was by no means so clear.

It io true that the miners, the workers

in the pig and finished iron works, the locksmiths, the tinplate
ware and edge tool makers were almost exclusively males; but women
worked beside men on the pit-banks, and in the manufacture of
nails,chains, saddlery and harries: and hollow-ware*

Sometimes

a distinction existed, based in a difference of progress, or in
the class of work, as when the men cut out the saddlery and harness
(2)

and the women did the light stitching.
the case.

But this was not always

It was a source of conflict in the nail trade that

women should be set to make the same class of nail as the men at
cheaper rates,
(')
Feb.
(2)
(3)

and the former were found in many occupations

Labour and the poor in the Morning Chromicle, Oct. 7th,
10th, 1&51; ChildrenVs Empl.oyni.ent Commies ion» 3rd Report.
Ibid.
Report of Factory Inspector,
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tn0 oiiaia a
( I)
0riaur&n6«* TJMI oontra&t to tto* oon&i lions in i»irningn&tt
prougnt out g*o$t olnarly t»> t&0 practice in tn»
in flit? Blacsc Oo-untr.y *?& p«r o®at oi' ttt* *aployeee» *0r»
(At)
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filling of tfc* i^ouias, aust0U aua ciea>rj.0a tn» oastiu&s, and
carrlod t&0a to tn0 war-elioua®*

In tn0- forges botii ooys ar,a garlt

w0r0 s»t to ^or icing ti*» t»«JLlo«a f ana in tae pig ana fini8n*a irot
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. X&tn*
> pit.
s

...
,
»0f0r«nc0 Uiorary):
Oo«ttl«0i:.-& v ara. Report.

ana .Uj

worke there were said to be 1,300 boys under the age of 13, who
worked on the night ao well ao the day shift.

Two-thirds of

the female asployeee in the brickyards were girlc between the ages
of nine and twelve, who worked twelve hours a day during the week
and often on Sundays as well.

(2)

in the match and percussion

cap factories the large part of the labour force conoisted of
(3)
Juet as in the men's trades boys were employed
children.
by the operatives themselves ao assistants, so in the light
induetrieo, in the manufacture of buttons, Jewello?y, boxes, toys*
fittings and saddlery and harness, girls were engaged by
(4)
the adult female workers.

umbrella

The extensive employment of children waa not only
the consequence of the fact that, in moot trades which employed
skilled workers, there were certain processes which could be
satisfactorily performed by child assistants; for the actual
system of organisation was partly responsible.
trade? the children

Jn the domeotlc

ould naturally assist their parents: while

in the factories the sub-contractors had every inducement to
obtain the cheapest labour possible.
UT

(2)
v
3)
4)

Ibid.

An employer who attempted

E. Burritt, op.cit.
Children's. Eciploy%ent Co&isisoioni 1st and 3rd Reports.
Labour and the .Poor in th© kx-rninff chronicle, Oct. 7th,
sq.

to subject a itfiole factory to centralised control, might have
difficulty in superintending the labours of child employees;
but the overhand could exercise a minute supervision over the
details of their work.

It ia no part of our purpose to discuss

the obvious social evils connected with child employment; but
one point may perhaps be emphasised.

Under the conditions of

work which prevailed at the time, the position of children was
much worse than it would be in a modern factory.

It half been

shown that both in the dome tic workshops and in the majority of
the factories, the men and wamen worked irregular hours, and
often tried to concentrate the whole week's labour into three
days. • Whatever may be said of these habits from the adults'
point of view, the effect on the children wae moot injurious.
For since their hours of work necessarily coincided with those of
the adults whom they assisted, they were obliged to work night
and day during the latter half of the week.

This evil was

particularly common in the nail and chain industries.
Conditions were generally better in the larger
factories, particularly in those whersystem did net prevail.

the oub-contracting

Some of the greater employers would

not permit the employment of children under the age of twelve
and, although the Factory Acts did not apply to this district,
several of the larger concerns had established factory schools

for their young workers.

12)

O)

Report of Factory Inspector, A^ril 30th,

(2)

Labour and the Poor in the Morning Chronicle. pec. 2nd,
£47

In 1S6o Birmingham and District was essentially
a free labr ur centre and was as typically individualist in this
respect as in the highly competitive character of its business
life.

Not only were the industries free from legiolative

interference, but only in one or two trades did powerful unions
exist.

The absence of strong labour organisations is to be

accounted for by the small-scale of the typical enterprise.
There wa

no inevitable conflict of interest between the workshop

or small factory proprietor and his employees, and a dissatisfied
workman could in many trades set up as a garret-master without
any considerable capital outlay.

In those domeetic industries

in which the relation of the worker end the factor was practically
one of master and servant, the isolation of the men from one
another, and the ease with which newcomers could enter the
trades, prevented suoh unions as existed from becoming powerful.
On the other hand, many of the larger factories were controlled
by benevolent employers, who provided schools for their child
workers and gave financial assistance to the sick, superannuation,
burial, dress, boot and "gypsy* clubs, which were commonly formed
among their employees.

This paternalism militated against the

growth of unions among workers, who would otherwise have been
drawn into them.
i«lost of the owners of the workshop or the small
factory, moreover, had originally been workmen themselves, and
thio was a powerful factor operating against labour unrest.
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It Is com&only ae- ur&ed that the employer who has risen from the
ranks 10 a harder master than one who is drawn frons the middleclase; but the truth of this assumption is to be doubted.

The

former nan inevitably a more intimate knowledge of his men's
psychology and is thue more capable of dealing with theto and of
understanding their attitude to himself?

t$hile, since he comes

from the oatrje social grade and hao the same education, the men
have no sanoe of class distinction, ¥;hich destroys frankness and
engenders suspicion.

Further the existence of a buffer between

employer and workman in the ©haps of the overhand tended to cake
the former a more distant figure in the wage-contract.

Besides

thisi the aub-contracting system provided a stepping stone by
which many men could rise to establish businesses of their own.
Naturally all these factors had, an adverse influence on trade
union development.
Yet some organisations had been formed.

In the nail

trade, for instance, in which repeated strikes had occurred
between 1&30-60, a union of horse-nail makers haa been formed
in 1050 and eucceded in

ralsng wages; but it auccutrjbed to a

determined attack on the part of the Dudley Nallroasters'
(D
Association ton years later.
In the chain trade, a union,

known as the Chain and Trace Makers Ant i-Truck and price Protection
Society, had been formed in 1$M to abclish truck, to restrict
the number of assistants employed by journeymen and to establish
(1)

&. Henn, Thesio In the Bail Trade.

standard rateo of pay.

(1)

But it was found almost impossible

to secure permanent agreements in this as in other domestic trades
A list of prices would be followed for a time, and then certain
masters would bring pressure on their outworkers to take work at
lower prices.

This tendency would slowly communicate itself

to the whole industry and wages would fall, until a strike
(2)
resulted in the re-establishment of the list price.
The lack of powerful lefc our organisations over the
greater part of the local industries was sharply contrasted with
their great power in a few isolated Gkilled trades.

Of these

the flint glass industry provides the best example.

Here there

were two unions, the Flint Glass Makers Union and the Glass
Cutters' Union.
skilled men.

Both vvere powerful associations of highly
They were strong enough at this time to secure the

limitation of the number of apprentices \vhich a master might
employ, the ratio being fixed at one apprentice to five workmen.
They maintained their unemployed by levies during periods of
depression, and they established Tramp Societies to encourage
the mobility of labour.

These were interesting organisations

£he glass cutter?, for instance, paid a penny a mile to unemployed
members who left their homes in search of work, and when a member
11 on tramp" reached a town where glass cutters lived, he received
board and lodging free from one of them.

Nor was this

(1)

G. I. F. Lloyd, The Cutlery Trades (1913).

(2)

Report of Factory Inspector, 1£94•

encouragement to the movement of surplice labour restricted to
English glass-making districts.

In 1#50 the glass makers had set

up an Emigration Committee whose object, was to send six men a year
to the United States, and the cutters uoed also to pay tfce passage
of members to foreign countries.

It was said that some midland

workers had been employed in many parts of England, France and the
tfnited States.

Besides their emigration and unemployment funds .

these unions also had funds for superannuation, which were raised
mainly from the profits of dances, tea-parties and "gypsy" (i.e.
O>
picnic) partiesT

In the edge tool trade also, a strong union existed,
and had secured from the employers a general acceptance of a
(2)
uniform price list.
The tinplate workers, too, were powerfully
organised and all the men in the Bri/tannia metal shops belonged
to a branch of a Sheffield union. (3)
In the brass trade the
only union which existed was the cockfounding branch, and even
(4)
this was very small.
At Walsall the saddlers who worked in
factories were strongly enough organised to enforce a limitation
on the number of apprentices; vdiile in the finished iron works of
the Black Country the skilled men, like the shinglers and puddlers,
together with their undorhands, belonged to local branches of the
(O
(2)
(3)
(4)

Labour and
Ibid, Jan.
Ibid, Feb.
Ibid, Jan.

the Poor in the &Qmin£ Chronicle, Dec. 23rd, 1S50.
20th, 1851.
3rd, 1S51 .
6th,

Rational Association of pudkilers Shlngler©, Rollers, and M
But except In these and a few other industries, trade unionism had
no part of importance to play in the life of the district.

(•) General Laws of national Association of Puddlere, Shlnglers
etc. (iolverhampton public Library),
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Chapter

t»

The, Seeds of Change. tg60'»70 1
The seventh decade of the nineteenth century was
one of security and of tranquil growth for Birmingham and District.
Ho striking or draraatic series of events disturbed the course of
its history.

There was no rapid progress in any trade*

was no sudden decline.

There

the tendencies which were active dufclng

the yeara preceding 1$6o were still at work; and although there
wae some change in the relative importance of the various industries
during this ten years, the transitions were gradual.

¥et even if

the contemporary observer could scarcely have detected them, events
did occur which foreshadowed the future transfcitation, ®nd certain
new tendencies appeared which, ?/hile of small account at the time*
were later to refashion the character of the area.
Before dwelling in detail on the progress of the
different trades, we muat try to view the locality in its
general economic setting, and to regard briefly the broad stream
of national dev elopement which bore along the industries of the
area*

In the first place, the course of the trade cycle demands

attention.

In te6o the country was recovering from the depresoion

into which ito industries had been plunged since 1&57? but the
normal period of active trade was disturbed between 1&61-4 by the
American Civil War.

The indirect econtmic results of this

struggle on local industries will be referred to later;

but here

certain obvious and iffir-ediate influences may be indicated.
#53

While

8ome x tradesj notably t&e manufacture of needles and buttons,
found their American market closed for the duration of the war*

(t)

others expanded in a marked degree a$3 a direct consequence.
The gun trade, for instance, wa

eiJbject to an enormous increase,

while the aige tool industry received a atlcaulua from the greater
demand for plantation hoes from Egypt and India,

where larger

quantities of cotton were being grown to remedy the shorUige in
the American supplies. (2)

A boo® which was common to most indust

ries in 1#64-$ case to an abrupt md in the financial crisis of
1#66 , which was followed by a depression.

Rot till tS69 wa

a

slight recovery noticeable; but by the next year it war evident
that a period of great activity was at hand*
Such, then, wa

the course of the cyclical movement*

with which the local trades were associated in a greater or less
degrt-e; and froza this we rany turn to consider certain legislative
enactments which, though applicable to tho country as a whole,
were of special importance to our area.

In 1S&2 the Company's

Act was passed which consolidated and amended earlier legislation
which made incorporation by registration i»pos:3ible»

Little

advantage was taken of the Act fluring thic period, partly because
of the saell-Bcale of the eajorlty of local enterprises, and
partly because of the tradition which favoured private individual
(1)

S. Tlraniins, op.cit* pp. 201 and 441?

(2)

S, Tirotaine, op.oit« p.

E. Burritt, op.ci/t.

enterprise.

But a few companies were forced and ansomg thea

were some which were of ouprecse importance to future development.
Of more Immediate signlficance, however, wao the application
during this decade of the principle of the Factory Acts,

until

then restricted to textile establishments to the whole field of
industry.

The first extension beyond the textile and allied

trade took place in 1&64, when certain dangerous and unhealthy
trades were brought within the scope of the regulations.

Two

©trail Birmingham industries were affected, viz. the manufacture
of wax ratches and of percussion capo, both of which employed
a large proportion of female and of non-adult labour.

As far

as the latter trade wao concerned, th© restriction ^ich the
Act iir posed on the employment of children had an almost immediate
Influence on industrial organisation; for we learn that mechanical
methods of production were adopted by one csanufacturer at least
aloost as soon as the measure had become law*

Three yearo

later, when the Factory Acts^ Extension Act and the workshops Act
were passed, the fthole of the area's industry, until then
practically free of any form of legislative control, passed
under the regulations.

The first-natied Act, «hloh covered all

places whore 5p or toore persons wer

employed and also certain

enuiserated places, such ao glass-works, provided that children
between the ages of g and 1:5 should o© given 15 hours of schooling
(1)

Report of Factory Inspector, October,
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a week, and should have their weekly hours of labour limited to
30,

The working period of worsen and young persons between the

agee of 1,5 and t$ was limited to a aaxiiGUffi of to hours a day
and 5$ a week.

in the case of workshops, i*e. places where less

than 50 persons were engaged, young persono and woaen wa^-e permitted
to work 10j hours daily, and the schooling of children need not
exceed 10 hours a week*

These provisions have been quoted at

some length because they were of exceptional importance for our
area*

It has been shovn that in m&st of the industries, boya

and girls were extensively employed a® assistants to adults, and
the Acts, though they might not at first be ©trictly observed,
created a shortage of chl?d labour; for the half-time system &eant
that in isany trad®e twice a© isany boys and girl© wculd b© required
as previously.

Besides this, moreover, th© Act fixed the hours

of young persons in factories at 10 hour© dally, and although this
nay not have b6en lee

than the normal working day in th© larger

eetablishmento, th© provision meant that adult employoeo could no
longer roly on even young paraons to aaeiat the® after the
specified houris.

this, in itself, was a strong inducenent to

the men to modify their habita of irregular «ork, described in
the previous chapter, and the ttcployar for hie part received an
incentive to take a greater interest in the discipline of hio
factory.

Thus a change in Industrial organisation wae foreshadowed.

In th© particular case of the mining industry, a legal decision
given in the case of Eegina v. Cope in 1fi66, tended towards a
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like result.

Up to this time the "buttles" ha been held
for mining accidents; but it was decided that hence-

forth th® onus ftxould be on the consulting engineer, tsho wa«, of
(1)
course, the owner's agent.
Thus, the proprietors were
compelled to concern themselves more intimately with the actual
Joining operations and to assume some of the functions previously
entrusted to the "buttle®"*

The legislation tended to have a

further effect on factory organisation.

Many children had up to

this tiae been employed to provide active power for the simple
raachinesat which th© adult worked; whilst others had performed
operations for which mechanical methods could be substituted.
The appearance of a shortage of child labour naturally gave a
great stimulus to th© introduction both of steam power and of
machine tools*
During th® seventh decade, however, the tendencies
which have been indicated were not very obvious; for the adjust
ment of industry to these new conditions wao hindered both by
th© conservation of the employers and workers, and by the difficulty
of enforcing the Acts, particularly in the workshops,

Since

the employer did not In most instances engage th© non- adult
labour in his factory, the overhand could often evade the provisions
of the Act by sending a boy over 13 for the required examination
aa to age.

Having obtained the medical certificate in thie way,
(2)
he would then substitute a youngtu' child.
Nevertheless the

(t) T. £. Loney, pp.olt,
1g64-75»
(2) Vol. of Newspaper Cuttings, 1872 (Birmingham Reference
Library* )

pressure of these enactments was gradually giving rise to new
tendencies in industrial organisation.
The two developments f which knowledge of later
event a show to have been of most ccnsequance, occurred In the
gun and iron trades*

The hlotory of these Industries between

186o and 1670 st nd out in contract to the gradual changes and
monotonous progress which characterised the economic life of
the area aa a whole; and that contrast can beet be emphasised
if the other i&anufactures are flrot considered, for their
history will form a tranquil background against which the events
in the two exceptional industries are outlined.
Unfortunately the Census reports do not afford much
help in effecting a comparison between the numbers employed
in the various industries in t$6l and 1S71 respectively; for in
sooe instances the figures are not comparable through differences
In compilation! and in certain trades the ©nsployfEent in 1&71
¥»*' swollen temporarily by the war boom.

However, Ignoring for

a ajoroent the gun trade, we find that uring this decade the
staples of Birmingham, Jewellery, brassfoundry and buttons,
etlll retained their pre-doisinant positions; but, relative to
each other, their importance changed.

Even before 1S60 the

button trade had been decaying, in spite of the appearance of new
varieties of that article, and this tendency continued throughout
the decade, so that there were two or three hundred but 'on-naker
less in Birmingham in 1&71 than there had been ten years before,
)
k.

census,
25*

•
The decline wae not duo, ao in the middle of the century,
to any
change of fashion, but rather to the growth of industry in foreign
countries.

During tho period of the Civil war the American

market was J.ostj the gilt button trad© wac seriously affected
by German competition after 1&63;

and in 1S6? it was reported,

with particular reference to the French industry, that the
Continental button had advanced -itiile that of Birmingham was
stationary.

(2)

But this was not 411.

Towards the end of the

decade the ohortage of pearl shell, due to the failure of the
South American supplies, brought depression to one of the chief
sections of the trader
In the brass industry, however, progress waa maintained
A large number of new firms were established in the heavy branch
of the trade.

The demand for wire increased during the sixties

when the first Atlantic cables to be aucce sfully laid were
CO
manufactured in Birmingham,
The growing popularity of
metal bedoteadd meant a larger output of braso caoe I tubes, and
the rolling Bills benefltted by the continued extension of
staiRpeptbrascfcundry.

Kor were the branches which were concerned

(t) S. Tioffiins, op.oit. p. 4328q. Birmingham Post. Dec 23rd,
(2) w. C. Aitken, Resort to Cha&ber of Gor.Eerae on international
Exhibition at Paris, I£fe7.
3T Volj. or ?iewspaper Cuttings, 1^73.
*. S. Hopkino, Itie wire Rope jind Its Appllcationo. (1096).
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with finished products stationary*

Stimulated not only by the

Increased use of gas-fittings but also by the introduction into
Birmingham in 1$6l of paraffin lamp manufacture,
section aade particularly great progress.

' the "limiting*

In consequence,

the members in the industry, which were estimated to have increased
from #,500 in 1#61 to 9,500 in 1366, were probably not less
than 10,000 in 1#70.* 2 *
Th© jewellery trade waa subject to a much greater
expansion.

In 1$6o, aa we have seen, there ware within the

Borough of Sinoinghaai sojae $,QOO persons, including electroplaters and those engaged in subsidiary processes, in the industry,
By t£66 nufflb^re increased to 9,000 and by 1 670-1, although

exactly comparable figures ar© not available, employment
probably ranged between 10,000 and 11,QQJ. (3)
Thus, in
consequence of favourable faohicna md of the national prosperity
the jewellery trade had now equalled, or even surpassed, brassfoundry, and both of these ranked far above the declining button
manufacture,

A significant change, however, occurred In the

relative importance of the difficult branches,

In the early

sixties, the production of gold jewellery and of electro- plate
had increased at the expense of silver ware, which had risen in
(1)

3. Timrslns. o%»cit. p. 336^7 •

(3)

Ibid*

(2)

Ibid, p« 362.J

Census, 1g61-?1;

and

in the

price oince the gold discoveries of 1&49 and 1&51.

middle of the decade, however, this tendency began to be modified
by the silver discoveries in Nevada, in consequence of which the
world's average annual output of that metal rose from nearly
29 million ounces between 1#51-6o to 35 million ounces between
After 1£66,

-5 and to 43 million ounces between 1266-70.

therefore, the silver branch of the trade expanded to a much
6. c l*j~ <*~~ cc

greater extent than the gold section, though the advantage of the
latter was far from negligible, and the last few years of the
decade saw the beginning of the

silver jewellery period.

Those

who were adversely affected by this development were the manufact
urers of gilt and imitation jewellery together with producers of
Meanwhile, the
low standard (12 and 9 caret) geld W'ires.
/
increasing use of precious stones brought about a growth in the
stone-setting seotion, and juet before 1S70 a new cianuf acture,
that of mayoral chains and civic insignia, became a prominent
branch of the jewellery trade, a development which was associated
with the rise of the

unicipal ities.

Thus, if the

ndustry as

a whole nade a marked advance during the decade, that progress
was not shaved in an equal degree by all its branches.
The allied trade of coin manufacture also increased.
Carried on intermittently by only one concern before 1S60, the
industry was Joined by another producer and was busily engaged
(1) J. C. Roche, op.cit. p. 26 sq.
(2) Ibid, and woodward, Wanufacturinp; Industries in British
"
Association Handbook, 1 S6bT
Ibid.: and Vol. of newspaper Cuttings, 1g?73.
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throughout the seventh decade on minting work lor the British,
Colonial and Continental Governments.

By 1£?0, however,

prosperity was being threatened by the compel ti on of the
/*•
Government Mint, which had begun to produce jfoins not only for
domestic but for foreign requirements, and the "itch for govern(.

ment manufacturing"

was in consequence arousing the apposition

of Birmingham's industrialists.

(2)

At the same time the minor Indus tries of Birmingham
showed a steady growth for the most part; while Ibhe manufacture of
pens, screws a«d- bedsteads, and wire products, flourished exceed
ingly.

TO these trades new markets were thrown open by the

development of the colonies and by the liberal tariff policies
of the Continental governments, particularly the French.

The

growth of telegraphy and the increased use of wire ropes in
collieries gave a stimulus to the local wire-drawing and wire-rope
industries, rund there was m advance in engineering.

The more

extensive employment of steam power in the factories was partly
responsible for this expansion; but it was also due the the
growth of trades which required machinery, like those producing
wire, tubes, stamped and pressed goods, and most important of all,
guns.

During the sixties one engineering firm alone, Messrs.

Tangyes, developed from a small concern

ith 2& employees to one

of the largest in the torn, and found employmoit in lg/0 for
(1) S. Timmins, op.cit. p.555sq. "Changes of dynasties abroad
rendered new coinage necessary, while established Governments
were re-coining the old money in circulation. "
(2) Private History of the Birmingham Small Arms Co., Ltd. (M.S. )

nearly 1,000 persona*

(1)

Like the other engineering eotabliahaenUj

of the period, the scope of its manufacture was wide, and it
produced steam pumps, pulley block© and hydraulic presses.
Another product which had been taken up by the Birmingham
engineering trade was the manufacture of marine engines.

(2)

iShile theae trades were growing in size and were
steadily adding new branches* a group of manufactures of a very
different type war> slowly emerging frois obscurity, vix, the food
and drink trades*

A vinegar company had been established in

1#6o and during the next ten years one or two others gre.* up;
while toward^ the end of the decade the brewing industry showed
Before this time auch brewing as took place
eignc of change.
In Blrfcing am wao conducted In the household, or in a few concerns
whifch employed only 20 persons ? but by 1£?0 projects lor e^t -blishr
ing great breweries were in the air and a transformation of the
trade was imminent.

The cocoa and chocolate manufacture had

beam carried on since '* if ; but it was still of s&all importance.
(1) Bimin^haiT. Post. 2Sth Dec., 10?6*t
of a Great Industry.
(2)

Sir E. Tangye,

The Rise

A Factory of Quick Revolution Engines (BelllsG and ^

(3) Birmin£ha?r, Gazette. Feb. 12th, 1&77? The Pictorial >vcrld.
Mar. 31st, U'$7| find feidlancl Captains of Industry in BirainrJaaa
Gazette and. Expreso. March 19th,

With the exception of button manufacture, then, the
trades which were specially associated with Birmingham expanded
during the decade, although no sudden or dramatic developments
occurred in any of those which have been mentioned.

About the

Black Country industries and about those which were sin red betweai
that district and Birmingham itself, it is less possible to
generalise.

Some of them went ahead more rapidly than any of

Birmingham's typical trades, with the possible exception of
Jewellery; but several seemed stationary or on the decline.

,i

The

lock industry, which had been in a far from satisfactory condition
i.i,
in 1S60, was counted among the most prosperous before the end of
the decade.

In spite of its loss, in certain classes of locks,

of its once important American market,

the home and colonial

trade had grown so that the numbers engaged in the manufacture
rose from 3675 in 1#6t to 5212 at the next Census.

The allied

branch of safe manufacture wa : subject to an equally great
I
(2)
ajdvance.
The increase in exports to the colonies was also
I
responsible for a great development in the saddlery and harness
trade;
\

(t)

E. Burritt.

op.cit.

R. G. Hobbs, op.cit.
Midland Captains of industry in Birmingham Gazette and Express.
S<|pt. 17th, 1>07, and Sept. 23rd and Oct. 14th,
———
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but the Cenouo figures, «fhich show an increase in einplcycient of
<Vy-vur{£

nearly 2,300 between tg6l-71, exaggerate the &&rm?pGB&&* vsfoich
occurred up to 1&7Q» because numbers were temporarily swelled in
the Censal year, in consequence of the Franco -Germ an war.
flint glass trade was equally progressive.

The

Exports expanded

suddenly during the early sixties, and although the high level
of 1#64-5 was not maintained during the rest of the decade,

In

1869-70 they were in value fifty per cent above those of 1$59~6o.
The heavy branch of the industry, also, grew, and consequently
the number of glass workers in the district rose f rom 3,500 to
5,400 during the inter-Geneal period,
Thus, the period brought aaded prosperity to the
atapleo of stourbridge, Walsall and Willanhallj but for a leading
industry of wolvorhaKpton and Biloton it waa lees favourable.
Thie was the tinplate, japanned and papier-sache war© trade.
Tile
its
papi^r-roache section had long been failing and so/ continued decline
wae not eurp rising;

•

but depression in the

require© an explanation.

other icanufactures

producing a great variety of elaborate

and expensive articles for domestic use, this branch had been
very prosperous up to the tsiddle of the century.

By the eixtieo,

however, ite products, particularly the Japanned ware, began to
be displaced by electro-plate, and although nanufacturere turned
to the cheaper types of article, and occupied thenoelves with new
products ouch as japanned coal-vaeee, the industry wao suffering
in 1#70 froK this change of fashion.
(1)

w. C. Aitketo, op-LOit, • w. K. Jonoa, oproit. che, V11 and V111.

The hand-wrought nail and chain industries, which
bore auch a close rasemblence to one another in the physical
conditions of production, pursued opposite courses.

The tendency

of the former to give way to the machine-made nail trade was
accelerated, and branches which had previously been unaffected
began to suffer.

During the fifties and early sixties the horse-

nail makers, who

being uninjured by the competition of machines,

seemed in a secure position, succeeded, by determined efforts on
the part of their union? in forcing a large increase in wages from
their masters.

But their success was short-lived; for the

incentive which was thus given to the introduction of machinery
resulted in the successful production of certain types of horsenails in factories, and after 1#64 there was a slump in wages.
About the same time, the machinery for producing the ordinary
type of cut nail was improved, and it now became possiblb to cut
four nails from the iron strip at each operation, whereas
(1)
previously only one had been produced.
with their competitive
power thus strengthened, the factory owners of ^olverharopton and
Birmingham entered upon a period of greater prosperity; while
henceforth practically every branch of the unfortunate hand-wrought
trade had to face the menace of machine production.

In 1&71

the nail-makers in Warwickshire, Worcestershire and Staffordshire
numbered 1;»700, as compared with 19,400 at the previous Census.
WM1WJ_^|_______________________L__^^^^__^JJ-U-LL_ l_ -Hi___j

(1)

I ————————--|-1~"————n*«i»Mi irtnii^li.lUL JPM»_ rr -r-
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I
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S. Timmins, op.cit. pp. 115-6 and 6*13sq,
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As these figures include the factory workers who had increased
In numbers during the decade, the decline in the older section
of the industry was great r than the Census returns indie te.
The chain and anchor tr^de* on the other hand, wat subject to
a great expansion in oonsequonc© of the development of ahipping
and of agriculture, which were its two chief cu^toisers, and the
employment in the industry rose between 1S61-7* from 2,900 to

3,700.

<j>

Apart from the stimulus which was given by the Civul
War, the increase of the axport trade, together with agricultural
prosperity at hoiae* wa~ responsible for a steady
of the edge tool manufacture?
expandedt

(2)

vftile the hollow-ware trades

and the nut and bolt manufacture «ras stimulated

by the development of engineering and of constructional iron
work .
&or did the outlying district© esoape from the
current of change.

By 1$70 needle-making had completed its

long period of migration and wa~; finsly establidied in the
Bediiitch neighbourhood,
appear.
(1)

But difllculties ^rere beginning to

Swelled to large proportions Just after the Civil war*

Census •

(2) 3. Titntrdns, OD«clt. p.
Cuttings.

(3)

w. H. Jones, op«cit. ch.

8<l*-$ and Vol. of newspaper

the American sales had dwindled by the end of the ;ecade; while
the manufacturers of Alx began to compete with local firms,
particularly in the e stern markets.

In spit© of these adverse

factors, however, and although the rloe of sewing machines was
affecting the demand for hand-fiewing needles, the trade had
nevertheless increased in size during the inter-Censal period,
the numbers having risen from 5,500 to 4,300.

At Coventry
the watch trade ehowed a much smaller expansion. (2) /cThus, over
a wide range of local industries, no important new tendencies
were introduced during the sixties.

In the expanding trades,

where/^veri\ the growth was large, the forces at work were similar
to those which had existed before 1S60*

The Industries which

were on the decline in the earlier period, ouch as the hand-wrought
nail, button, diver-plate ^nd papier-mache trades, continued to
pursue their downward course.

Further, in the manufactures

which have been discussed, no substantial development occurred
in mechanical equipment and the scale of production.

llor in the

foreign markets ?^iich the district served were any great changes
"^ •-<_
evident.
It is t4ee that certain oalnouc slgno had appeared.
The American Civil War represented for several Industries the
end of their export trade to the United States;
( 1 )

E. Burritt, fip^nj fr,,. •

for after the

i| \& 1 an ft p ap t^ai pn hf I n ai i PI t py

and KxoreoQ 1 Dec 2^rd^ 190^; and

Gazette, June 22nci, 1C? 4,
(2)

C ensue

struggle the government began to impose heavier tariffs on
imported manufactures.

Continental competition, moreover, which

had first affected the button industry about 1&50> n^d become
increa ingly keen during the next twenty years: while in the
sixties gilt jewellery began to be imported into England and
European producers began to compete in foreign markets ir such
widely different manufactures, as needles and rolling stoiik.
But this rivalry was merely incipient and was serious in only one
or two trades.

In 1&6?, indeed, it was reported that Birmingham

nanuf acturers had little to fear, as far as the majority of their
(2)
products were concerned,
from foreigners, and even in the few
cases in vdiich continental rivalry had caused a loss of trade,
compensatiorj had been found in the rapidly increasing demand from
the colonies.

There was, in fact, no hint of danger from abroad

in the majority of the contemporary accounts of industrial
development.
In two industries, however, events of moment occurred,
which did much to modify the general impression of easy prosperity
and tranquil growth.

The gun trade, to take the first instance,

was subject to great changes which were not only to have far-reachin,
effects on its future, but which were to exercise a powerful
influence on the industrial structure of the area as a whole.
'*""" *'"""*"
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(1) S. Timmina, op.cit. pp. 437 sq., 455, 201; Midland Captains
of Industry in Birmingham Gazette and Express, Dec. 25rd, 190^;
Volr of Newspaper Cuttings, 1^74(2) W. C. Aitken, op>3it.
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In the early years of th© decade, the most obvious feature of
the Industry was Its exceptional prosperity, occasioned by the
call for arms froa America.

Hindered at first by the embargo

on shipments during t$6t, the expansion of the trade in 1#62,
when the prohibition wao removed, brought a period of unexampled
progress to the gunmakars.

I** that year alone at least 350,000

guno were Bent to America fro® BiroinghaiB, which, before the end
of the war* had exported about 730,000 to that market.

Even

before peace had been declared, however, the demand had slackened,
as the American factories had become c ipabl>e of dealing with the
output required? and in l$64 depression oeizea upon th© swollen
Industry.

The stimulus which it received from the pruaslan-

Danish war in 1g65-6 and fl*oro the Auatro- Prussian Ifar in 1&60,
was slight and short-lived; and in the meantime change© had occurr
ed In foreign producing centres.

In 1$6o a French report had

declared that St. Btlenne could not compete with Birmingham,
because the English had the advant g© of manufacturing more
cheaply.

Indeed, their aethoda were eo economical that even

Liege, the chief centre or the trade in Europe, imported a great
(2)

number of component parts*

But the rise in prices and the

Interruption in the supply of anas to the Continent during the
tero of the Civil War had been a boon to the Belgian competitors,
(1)

S. Tifflffiins, p, 418.

(2) Artifex and Opifex, The CauBes of Decay in a firjLt^ah Indue try
————
(1907) ch. 1,11.
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and had induced other countries to take up the production of the
arms they required.

Besides this, the Americana after 1S64

began to eupply arrr,o which were produced by stfcchaniceil methods in
large factories, not only to their home aarkefc but to countries
which had previously been served by Birmingham*
market was invaded by foreign makers.

Even the British

Large quantities of

unfinished parts of rifles were imported into the country- while
the bayonet and sword trades were loot almost entirely to Germany.
Sor was the military trade the only one to suffer.

(2

During the

period of active demand for service arms, the gunmalcers had
neglected the sporting gun section; and when the demand for the
foruser fell off and the makers r vorted bo the "birding trade",
they found it difficult to win back their former customers* toany
of whom were now sorved by the Belgians.

So after a great

expansion between 1?>6l and 1$64, fc^ployiaant steadily decreased
throughout the decade.
Yet, however serious the growth of foreign competition
raay have been, a fact of far greated oignificance wae the appear
ance during the sixties for the first ti&e of a definite cleavage
n the military and the sporting sun sections of the industry.

O)
(2)

(3)

K. Lender,
Ibid.

'ilie^inrdn^)!^ Gun Trade,.

i?. w. Hackwood, wednesbury Workshops, ch. vil.
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In 1tf0 there was no sharp contrast betw en the methods of
production pursued in those two branches, but by the end of the
guns
to be made by traditional
sporting/continued
decade, while
methods in little workshops, a great part of the military
trade was being conducted in large factories equipped with plants
of complex machinery.

The manufacture of military rifles, in

fact, was ceasing to be the concern of the craftsman and was
becoming a task for the engineer.

By 1&70 the change wa^ not

complete; for the factories were not yet capable of satisfying
the entire demand-

But the old Birmingham gun trade had lost

what only a short time previously had been its chief source of
profit.
In order to obtain a clear idea of the cause of this
(D
transformation, we must look back to the early fifties.
Before the outbreak of the Crimean War the attention of the
Government had been called to the American method of producing
guns by machinery on what was called w the Interchangeable
principle"; for it appeared that guna manufactured in this way
and assembled ^rom standardised parts, were suitable for military
purposes,

Moreover, if machine production were resorted to,

output could then be increased more rapidly in time of war than
by the Birmingham methods of manufacture.

Under the influence

of a report drawn up by a commission which visited the Government
(1 ) For the following account of the gun trade the author is
chiefly indebted to the private History of the B.S.A. Co^y
also, S. Timmins, op.pit. p.3S1 sq.
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factory at Springfield in 1#53» the British war Office decided to
erect an establishment at mfield, where guns might be &ade on
the interchangeable principle.

The opposition not only of

the members of the gun trade, but of all the active exponents
of laisser-faire, was aroused by this pnopasal; but the outbreak
of the Crimean War led to the erection of a factory at Enfield
on a much larger scale than had originally been intended*
Machinery war> brought from America and the first gunti were turned
out In 1&5S.

The parts of 'ivhich theee arms were made were

produced in a series of operations on special machines and,
although a certain amount of hand labour wao needed for finishing
off and for assembling, the work of the skilled craftoiaan wao
largely dispensed with.
The BirtBinghata guncsa&ers naturally viewed this new
factory with alarn and a group of them soon took cteps to meet
the danger to their prosperity*

In IS54 an association knovm

as the Bi roiinghaffi Saall Areas Trade, had been formed.

It

consisted originally of 16 firms* which had been selected by the
aovernment to oupply arms on the outbreak of the Crimean war,
and which had coae tfttc a mutual agreement to fix the wage a of
their workers and to determine selling prices.

This step had

been necessary because in times of e-cited trade a Easter, having
contracted to deliver ansa at a certain price, often found hioself
deserted by hie workers, who had been drawn away from his s rvice
by offers of higher wages.

But soon the aesocla'-ion had begun

to act fcr other purposes.

It was* through Its efreiftF thet the

Proof Act of 1665 received 1te form and, meet important of all,
it was the members of the association who organised a company
in 1661 to arect a factory at Cjoall Heath, and to equip it with
machinery capable of producing interchangeable arise, comparable
to those manufactured at "nfield.

"Stocking" machinery was

purchased from Massachusetts and rifling and boring machinery
from Leeds, end thus the famous Birmingham Fmall Arise Oo« Ltd.
wae set upon its long career.

The critical nature of this entel

priee was fully realised by those who had undertaken it, and in
1864 before the new company had completed a contract, it was
daclsred in a latter from the Chairman to Lord Palmerston:

*If

failure attends the present effort, the trade will be taken from
them (I.e. from the Birmingham gunmakers), either by the cheap
hand labour of Belgium, or by the vest mechanical resources of
(1 )
the American gun manufacturers".
The feet that it was in the manufacture of rifles that
large-scale production first made its appearance in the local
engineering induetry , is in conformity with whet we should
expect.

The conditions which are necessary for such form? of

enterprise were all present, inasmuch ae very large quantities of
standardised commodities were to be produced.

(1)

July 30th. 1664.
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But the division

between the t^o sections of the trade, which was an inevitable
result, wais not without grave disadvantages.

Undar the old

cyst- BJ the gunmakars could devote themselves to the sporting
demand In times of Black tr>llit«ry trade, an3 although fluctuations
could not be wholly obviated within the indue try, their effects
could be modified.

But tfee new cleavti^e meant not only that the

old gun trade was robbed of a large group of customers, but that
factories were erected which, after being swelled to a great
size during periods of active trade, were left without any means
of employing their plants when military demands fell off*

The

difficulty of adapting the {specialised tools and machinery to
the production of other commodities during slack periods, indeed*
left the military gun manufacturer* with a heavy burden of overhead
charges.

Further, the recruitment of suitable labour for their

new factories waa no eatjy tae&, and one instance of this may be
quoted a

It illustrates the dif lenities 4iich attendee! the

introduction of mechanical methods into old-established trades.
A number of Darlaston lock and spring filers were engaged by the
Birmingham Sir.all Arms Co., and a struggle immediately took
place betweon them and their for 'man, who trie;' with little
success to induce then- to give up old-time methods and prejudices.
9 These men otlll followed the practice of a hundred years
previously. ..they still resorted to * fiddle-drilling* (i.e. bow
and breast drilling), when by going a few yards they could use
power machinery.

They still used tallow-dip candles (purchased
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by themselves) when tempering springe, though the Company had
offered to supply them with beat Russian tallow free.

They

would not do tempering after ten o'clock in the morning,
owing to their superstitious belief...that springe tempered after
that hour would break. 11

Under such circumstances it can well

be understood why master in other skilled trades, where the
advantages of mechanical production were somewhat Ikess obvious,
should refrain from introducing machinery.
In spite of these difficulties the prospects of
the Company at the time of its formation seemed favourable,
for fundamental changes in the type of arm* used by the giilitary
forces of Europe, v;ere imminent.
word of notice.

This point must receive a

in 1&55 the Enfield rifle had superseded

the Minie rifle and the old percussion mucket in the British
services.

r

These three types were all large-bore muzzle-loaders,

fifed by percussion caps.

By the end of that decade, however,

experiments were being made with breech-loading rifles, firing
cartridges which carried their own Ignition.

Various types of

breech-loading carbines were issued experimentally to the
cavalry between 1#59-6l; but the British Government was anxicus
to find a means of converting its Enfield muzzle-leaders into
breech-loaders.

In 1$66 it wao finally decided to adopt the

Snider breech action, and to convert whole supplies of Enfields.
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This proved a turning-point in Industrial history*

Although

the old gun trade had suffered before this fro® the competition
of the Government factory at Enfield, the cleavage between the
military and the »birding* work had till tfcnn be^n only incipient.
As the new Company had not been ready to begin work, the ^orkahops
had received full benefit of the American War and had dealt frith
three-fifths of the ord^r for 50,000 Enfields, which had been
placed by the Turkish "overnment in 1#62, '«hile early in t&66,
on the other hand, the company had considered t?*king up the
manufacture of double-barrelled sporting guner

This latter

project w®e, however, abandoned when the Government in the same
year ordered the Coffipnny to convert 100,000 Enfields into Snider
breech-loaders, and the matter wa» not seriously considered again
for half a century.
The old gun trade received no benefit froia
the great ordors T#hich the Government placed in 1$66 - a new
phenomenon in its history.

As was declared at the time, there

was a boom in Government work, but the old gun trB.de remained
plunged in depression.
A new etage in the history of a
Birmingham staple had begun; but there was still to be one final
period of coalescence before the two branches of th© industry
were irrevocably sundered.
In spite of it8 encouraging start, the military arms
factory failed to maintain its prosperity during the rest of the
decade.
Having completed its first Government contract in 1&6&,
the Company found that it wao impossible to keap its plant occupied
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on the small orders which were then received from the British,
Turkish and Colonial Governments.

A large order which was

obtained from Russia could not be entirely carried out owing to
disputes between the parties to the contract; while other
European powers, which had adopted the breech-loader, placed
their orders on the Continent.

The absence of British Government

orders after 1&6& was partly to be accounted for by the fact that
the war Office was considering the adoption into the services of
the small-bore breech-loader; but it had become evident that the
existence of the Government factory meant that the normal demand
for the services could be dealt with at Enfield, and that the
treLfe would be called on only in times of exceptionally great
demands.

Even at this early stage, the burden of fluctuations

was being throm on to the shoulders of the private manufacturers.
The repercussions of the developments which have
be&n described were far-reaching.

The introduction of the breech

loader, for instance, gave a stimulus to the ammunition trade, and
by 1S70 there were several firms in Birmingham engaged in
manufacturing cartridge cases, which provided a new market for the
brass-rolling mills.

But the result did not stop here.

It

cannot be too strongly emphasised that the Birmingham SfMall Arms
Company was the first of the local factories to turn out highly
finished complicated metal articles by mass-production methods.
This meant that certain kinds of complex machinery began to appear
for the first time in large quantities in a Birmingham factory;
27S

while new raethcda oame into existence for the production of
otandardised part©.

For instance, it now paid to sink dies and

to stamp cut rifle parts which had previously been forged by tha
smith on the anvil.

Thus, the coming of the Interchangeable

rifle brought not only the machine-shop and the tool-room in their
modern forms, but also a very great developftaent of drop-forging.
Thio process, previously confined to euch products as keys and
edge toolo, now began to play a much acre important part In
Birmingham's man ufactu ring operations.
If the significance of the changes which occurred
in gun manufacture was recognised by oontesmpories, th© forces
which were working to transform the basic trades of the area, the
iron and coal trades, were less obvious.

To the casual observer,

indeed, they appeared to be continuing their course of steady
expansion, and the available statistics seem at first sight to
bear out that conclusion*

The output of pig iron, which amounted

to 470,000 tons in 1S60, after falling during the next year, rose
to reach a jsaxlmum of 695>®W tons in 1&65t and, though it declined
during the depression of t$67-$, it stood at 570*000 tons in
This branch of industry, in fact, made a substantial advance.
The finlohed iron industry waa aimllarly af ected, as may be judged
froa th© increaoe in the number of puddling furnaces in operation.
There was a rise from

/r*fr

in 1#6o to 2, 116 in 1^65, and though

there wae a decline during the depressed years , the nuusber at work
(1)

Hunt,

Mineral Statistics.

-79

during the latter half of the decade was well above that of
But the expansion wae greater In the coal industry, which appears
to have pursued a steady course of development without bedng
adversely affected during the years of depression, and the output
rose &4«tnJtlTr from about 5i cdllion tons in 1£&0 to nearly 9
million tons in 1^69.

The apparent independence of the

local coal trade from the fluctuations experienced by the iron
industry during this period ie remarkable; for in earlier tiroes
their fortunes had been intimately connected.

The explanation

is doubtleee to be found in the fact,that, owing to the development
of ether manufacturer and to the growth of the population of the
area, the relative importance of the demands of the iron trade
had declined, and that when it war depressed, there waa leso
difficulty in finding alternative markets, especially in view of
(2)
the improved transport facilities.
Besides an expansion of output, the decade wltneseed
important technical improvements, which ee used to confirm an
estimate of the
Ther

progressive character of the ba&ic industries.

waa a great advance in mining equipment*

In the early

sixties shafts began to be fitted with cages and guides; covers
(t) according to the Reports of the Inspectors of klines the
Output for 1869 ehould bo placed at 10»400»000 tons. Ibid.
(2)

T. E. Loney, qp-cj.t,

1S64-75.

were provided for the cages; the use of safety chains increased;
l**«C

**^f*£-**t_etc^>

single link chains £ejrl into -cHrfluats; wire ropes took the place
of hempen ropes; the winding gear was greatly improved and steam
brakes

came i**to more generallvtts«; while the construction of
<7

A

inclined planes, 'which permitted the use of trams and tubs, was
pressed forward.

Owing to these improvements and to a greater

use of timber, the loss of life in mining accidents was considerably
reduced during the decade.

in the pig iron industry, the hot

blast catsejinto more general use, while the practice of closing
the furnace top and of using waste gases to heat the blast,
which had first been tried in the district at Darlaston, spread
to all parts of the Black Country. (2)
v

About the same time an

improved type of coke-oven came to be employed; and these
developments resulted in a greater economy in the use of fuel.
consequence, the cost of producing a ton of South Staffordshire
(3)
fig declined from £3-11-11 in 1#57 to £2-12-10 in 1S69.
Moreover, the future prosperity of the iron producers
seemed more assured because of the expansion between 1$£>0 and tgyo
of the heavy iron-using trades.

It was particularly rapid during

the years of depressed prices which followed the crisis of 1$66:
(1)

Ibid.

(2)

T. E. Loney, op.cit.
ffiftrkshops.

(3)

Ibid.

1£64-74.

p. W, Hackwood, Wedneebury

In

for th© low cost of iron encouraged it® use for constructional
purposes.

New plants for dealing with heavy fcrgings were

laid dosn at Hales Owen and elsewhere*

and there was a

gr&at

advance in the manufacture of iron bridges, sac-holders, boilers
and of all kind;: of constructional work; tfiile the amalgamation
in 1^67 of the two great w^dneebury firms, the Patent Shaft and
Axis tree Company ?md Lloyd Fosters, which produced not only their
own raw and semi -products, but also railway wheels, bridges, girders
and tyras, asarked an important stag© in the progress of the
manufacture of railway material in the district.

In the

galv ?inised sheet industry, too, there was a marked expansion.
Demand had been stimulated at one ti»e by the sale of galvanised
sheets by auction in the Colonies; and, by the sixties, this
method of attracting customers had had its desired effect*
, the tube trade had been favourably influenced by the
spread of gas- lighting, and the largest firm, which had produced
4,200,000 feet of tube in 1&5&, increased its output to 5,300,000
in 1^65 and to 6,700,000 in

'

(1)

S* Griffiths,

(2)

p. w. Hackwood, Wednesbury Workshops, Chs. X1 and X1 1.

(3)

W. H. Jones, op.oit. Ill; e«id Steen and Blacket's
Wolverhampton Guide.

Quide to the Iron Trade^

F« W. Backwood, op,oit« ch.

Yet, if on the surface the fortunes of the heavy trade
seemed secure enough, actually there was cause for alarm.

The

great increase in the coal output would seem to rule out one
industry at any rate from the list of those threatened; but that
was not the case.

The figures quoted cover the whole of

South Staffordshire and East Worcestershire, and most of the
increased output was due not to a great expansion in the yield
of the older coal centres, but to the development of the Cannock
mines and to the opening of new pits in the Rowley neighbourhood.

P)

As an illustration* we ray quote the statement, made in 1&72* that
the population of Chas© Town had increased from 200 to 2,000
during the previous ten years, owing to the rapid increase in
the number of collieries.

It is interesting to remark, in passing,

that the mining population of lannock was stij.1 migratory*

Men

flocked into the mines during busy periods, and returned to other
(2)
occupations in the neighbourhood, when a depression came.
While these new districts were growing, many of the older mining
centres were on the decline as a result of the exhaustion of
the thick coal and of the flooding of the mines.

The trouble

from water will be dealt with at length in the next chapter.
Here it is sufficient to state that since the fifties the Dudley
and Tipton districts had been wat^r-logged, and efforts to clear
(1)

T. E. Loney, op.cit.

(2)

B. G. Hobbs, op.cit.

1£64-75.

the mines by co-cperadve pumping had not met with complete success
At Oldbury at was said that th© pits were rapidly approaching
exhaustion? while^ most significant of all, the population of
Bilston actually declined between 12»6l-/1 in consequence of the
closing down of the local mines and of ironworks which depended
on them.
Since it is not possible to separate the output of
the Black Country from that of South Staffordshire a. a whole,
other forms of evidence cannot be reinforced by statistical
data in the case of the coal industry; but the exhaustion of the
local supplies of raw materials oan be Illustrated by the figures
for the production of ironstone, which was not mined in any
considerable quantity in the Cannock region.

In 1g6o the ore

obtained from our area amounted to 7^6,000 tons, and during the
boom in the middle of the decade the output rose to 949,000 tons,
nearly nine per cent of the total British production.

This was

the largest annual output of ore which had ever been obtained in
South Staffordshire; and the figure was never again reached,
r 1^65 there was a sudden decline, and the output wao only
341,000 tons in 1#6# and 350,000 tons in 1^69 . *"

An increasing

quantity of ore had, in consequence, to be brought from Northampton
shire, Cleveland and the west Coast, and the local iron trade
(1)

Ibid;

(2)

Hunt, Mineral Statistics.

Census, 1&61-71; and ff. E. Loney, op*cit*

234

1&64-75.

was thus forced to bear the additional burden of transport charges
on one of Its chief raw rcateriale.
It could ill afford to do ao.

The production of

t

pig iron had increased, but not nearly so rapidly as in the newer
centres.

In the depreeoed period, 1&6Q-2, South Staffordshire

produced 11-1 per cent of the total British output; in the active
yearo, 1363-5* 14*3 per cent; ond in the second depression, 1&66-9,
10 -9 per cent.

These figure* are of intereet, because the fluctua

tions* *zhich they indicate, are 'ghat we should expect from an old
centre which was struggling to maintain itself against better
equlgoad rivals.

During periods of active trade the output of

Satith Staffordshire roe© ssore rapidly than that of other districts,
because it possessed a greater surplus capacity than they, a
Burplus capacity vfoioh was the legacy of its earlier prosperity,
but tehich could not be worked profitably during the lean years.

In

other words, the Black Country had 0ore blast furnaces t&an other
centres which were on the margin, and a movement In the price of
iron had consequently an exceptionally great effect on the number
of plants in operation.
!The reputation and quality of the South Staffordshire/
iron was maintaining that section of the industry; but complaints
of the disadvantage at which the long haul to the coast placed the
local ironmasters became louder as the decade progressed.

"A few

years ago", It was said in 1$, "South Staffordshire had the entir
(11
north European trade; but it cannot now compete with Middlesbo rough."
(1)

S. Tlnffiino, op.cit. p. 73-4.

The London market, moreover* was being severely contested by the
northern isanufacturers, and even France and Belgium are reported
to have supplied it with iron in the depressed year©* (D
But the most signifleant development of all, though
It had little effect on output during th© sixties, was the coming
of the new steel.

Bessemer converters had been operated since

the late fifties, and between t£&>-7 Dr. Siemens carried on an
experimental works in Great Hasapton Stfceet, Birmingham.

H!Q

success resulted in the establishment of the first open hearth
plant at Landore, South wales, 1i>6$j tiille In the Black Country
an early Attempt to manufacture Bass ess ©r ©teal was made by the
patent Shaft and Axletree Co., «hich constructed a works for
producing steel tyres and axles. (2)
But, largely through the
prejudice against its use, steel wae made only in sma.ll quantities
during th© latter part of th© decade.
The threat (and it was no more at this time) which
the introduction of steel held cut to the Midland iron trade was
based on th© fact that only non-phosphoric cree could b© used in
th© converter or in the open hearth furnace, and these were found,
as far as Great Britain was concerned, only in Cumberland.

Conse

quently, steel isakers wer© compelled to set up their *orks, either
in the neighbourhood of the scanty British supplies, or near the
(1)

t b 14 ;

(2)

S. Tlnacins, QP.cit.

G. T. Lawley,
p. 70*

coast, where they would be conveniently situated for obtaining the
iteporte of Spanish haeaatito.

*bus, inevitably, Cu&berland,

South Wales, and the North-East coast, tended to become the new
stool centres.

But thle new factor did not exerciso auch

influence on the metal trade© during the sixties, and the only use
in which at oel had supplanted wrought iron to any large extant was
Y

In the Bonufacture of &&113*

;•

Iron nails were not produced in

South Staffordshire, i&ich was, therefore, not affected by the
change; and although steel plates had been rolled and a steel ship
built as early aa 1&S9, it was long before iron plates, vtfiich were
(O

among th© chiaf products of the Black Country, wero super

The asm e wao true of nost of the other types of iron &hich were
produced there,

ftevortheless, it was evident that steel would

prove a mors formidable rival to wrought iron in the near future,
and that otaff ordshire had not th© advantages which would attract
the nev/ plants*
Xhuo, the approaching exhaustion of the local supplies of
ore, the flooding of Dany of the Doat valuable thick coal measures,
%

the riet* of an iron inciuatry in districts more cui table for dealing
with the f oreign trt^de, and the dawn of the steel age, all these
pointed to the ultimate decline of the South Staffordshire iron
manufacture.

But in 1670 the industry waa still advancing, and it

wa., to enjoy ono further ahort burst of prosperity before it was
finally overwhelmed,
(O

F. W. H&rbord and E. P. Law, 3foo British Ir-on tind 3tee\
Industry in the Report of the Bfcpire Mining and feetallurjg,iaai
onjr.reoe. 1924.

IK 1670 &irteiogjia«£ az& District &«Id a jure~eeiiiient
position in til* Hardware a»a &®all festal aauuf&oturest
*a® one. of tae chief iroij~pro<iuair»g centres in t&e- oouiity

for a toundred j?&ars or mor« it had been «t«aailjr adYaBcin
to-nmrcis thai gaal» aM t&« forces- wmoti Mad cr^atftd it,
JTar a fir^l effort 'befart ta*y
seaa tfmt at tn« to»gianiiig of
©yalioal {g«?*iK«iit of trad* was on tn* up-grade, &a& it
would, eater upo£i tB» e^rly stages of a t>oott»

But the out*

a<3o*-0tr»a.i* war, after 6teaclyiB& for a m&m®nt
upward oovetueutt tMiiit tooth output and prioes soaring far
»moti would ottterwi** iiave been attain@4,
Difitriot received tbe full force of tfcis great
impetus.

i i.;Crea«ed deimride far it a gooue catae not only fro®

t>eJLXi^ere\.tt$» but fr»» tne colonies atiM aistant neariceta, ana
in many industries exports exoeeded all previous records*
the older trades reaenM a 10Y0I of i&portattce whlaii tney

uever &fterwu,ra» to attain aiia in t&e- early sevemtios
the area achieved its zeuitit. both as a 3terci%ar@ ana as an irczt
^ oectre.
it would be t^aioii® to- recount t.ue ^ragress of

in turn, an dvrtlopttftiit was far th* »o*t part oft til* lin*£
eiiapt*rs«

:m« haXl
trod*8

flint giasa firws w«rt r*8pon*i&l» far a larger
than was @v®r r«a.oii»d fee for* or gluo**

fa« *a« tool aa

far

I)
for iMla f ana th* riicic«i aria
» tuen
nn addea stimulus ff^» tii.* ai«aov«ry of ores
Caieaorua in. lafO.

i.-rtmuiu-ij t/^s^ .^st^iB naa ue^i,

froia tn* artanieal «r*a of Miaiigari* ^outh A^^Nrie» and
Isut by 187^ tli* mm nubile a wnr^ otgiiiiuag to aff«ot
for niektti ooift* at tr*» tin***
trad* al»o §r*w gt*adiiy with t&* slow
of pow*r ttao&lnwry;' wall* tiw» fooa iuna drijiic
though still samll» w*r* t»**il«d t?y tfe» *6tatolieM*nt of
trad® wa» peculiarly a*ueitiv« to th* gau*ral pro0$»*rity«

It

had fe*«.n amoivi tfe* most progr«»Biv* trau*s aurla^
tout during tM toao« *v*n fimt rat* of advano* was
in Vtti* of «d*apa^*r Cut tings (B*&a& K*f*r*nc* Library)
I* Turner, jMiyj^Jt^l^bL l^^m^^M^M.^M^^^^^ in
(3) v«jfl.* of
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This applies particularly to the silver jewellery, although
expansion was not confined to that section.

There was a

growth in trie output of high quality gold Jewellery, ana a
great increase in the use of precious stones.

Even the

decline in imitation and. gilt jewellery production seemed

(I)
to be checked.
to the trade,

-Several new branches > moreover 9 vvere added
in 1072 a factory was established for producing

watch cases by machinery, and during the same year diamond
eutting was introduced,

Kreviousiy the practice nad been

either Tor stones to be purchased frow Amsterdam, or for
jewellers to send their rough diamonds to be cut and polished
in London;

but now it was hoped: that a part of this trade

would, be retained by Birmingham.
Even stationary or declining industries were revivedThe tinplate and japanned mare manufacture K&S recovered its
former prosperity both because of the opening of foreign
markets, and owing to the rise of a demand for a new type of
product.

This was the Japanned travelling trunfc, the output

of which responded rapidly to the development of the seaside
U)
holiday habit and of the demand from abroad.
Consequently
there was an expansion in tne size or the Wolverhampton and
Birmingham factories, where, moreover, methods of production
were affacted by the introduction of the power press after
(1)

J. C. Roche. op. Git.. Ch. IV.

(2)

Ejlrmlngnati' Post* Jan. 27th. 1877;

(3)

our Industries from Hardware, Metals ana Machinery, v

(4)

and B'ham Ma^l. Jan. 28.
/ 1877.

24, 1875.

w. h. Jones, op. clt.. en. VIJI.
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m

ia?G»

KT«R toe &bad~ wrou&ftt naii i^auatry felt tne

of tn« tfoom* ana in 1872 it &&$$ reported to
tne only occasion aft^r laao on whlcn tnla

{^)
Only on©
been saidi of this unfortunat* iBaaufaotur^*
trad* failaa to ragpoaa, vix., ti» p^aori button ®anui'aotur«»
whion was grlwouaiy affeot*a. toy trt« sliartage ol* pearl shell,

(a)

a«a *&iefc av~i>«ar«d to t>« rapiaijr d*oli*rta& in coti»*qu«ttO« .

Xiirougiioiit 1871 ana i^7is tiw» ris« in ^rieog aontinuea;
ana ^etwon^ a*pt*8to*r 1871 ana Miaaumiiiar of tm» next
tn« following iDor*a0«8 '*«jre rtport^u to iiaY* taken

(1)

w» M* Jon«»8» ,oji«(moi1 1 . chapter ix»

(2) Report of raotory lns|)eot_or» oot •
«tM*w tt • *IP ii ww^W**"***"^******"**"**"*******!****-* ii««i«ii«a«iyMMiiiM«MapM«Mr.i.HMiitiMii MI"**'

(3) .ytfl* Q£.J)e^aiiafeg|:n^^il.^gg> April 1st*

£90

Xuor«aa« ln

Commodity.

iron Tufc&n

117

Iroa
Galvanised Buckets
Chain a

wrou^nt i*aiis
Cut Mi IB

95
ao

luaa

wrought Miiig^s

3a

Curry Ooa1»»

40

%'agners

IOU

Bras* 'fyt)e@

3a

Brass ^ir*

44

Copper lilr@
arid Ft retire o»

10
Furniture
^e fools

14

a.*4 anovol*

30

Anvils

%®

J apanii^ci .^ar »

80
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(I)
1871.

l<&i@t*a until th* &uti*»*u *iwm tu*ra<
a all gilt 0&t~oaoK;

but in tn« darly part or is?a

war* a^aia rising aiau taay reaiuiadd frl&ft t&rou&fc

(I)
out this ana tto» next y$3tr»

QUA autJ&ority apofc* a

187& as Deiii^ *rar*ly e^uallta «*r*a ja« veil surr
(a)

i'or its

If tiu»00 **r* ti» oonaition« in
e not air^atiy influeacea l>y t&a a^aaaat of tn«
it can b@ uikit^retood tiiat ttea activity of tiioa0
tftai)Ulkaotur«Nl toui*itiuo^ was unpri>e«40r*t@d.
At
&Q<I Birmiiigtm^ tfe« saddler e au4 ttaruas® i^'is«r§

ftitfc orders trout t^« continont* ana tn»r« was
rose JDro^ its a«prda0ioa during, ti» lat«r

and entdr^a uj^on on^ of tu« Mast prosperous p«rioas
nifttary*
On tm outor*ajc of ttte far tJae only
faatory ma-aufacturiiig iat«rcmui^*iiOi
was «&g&£ed oa a Kuaaiari contract ana, aa it also
or-a«ra froa tJae itrltiau aovtriu&tfBt , it could not
or eitfwr o*llijj»r*iit f oxo^pt
oi* tiae s^« trada %ag swept for
(I) ibid.; am ii£kmit^,lal.^irffli^yy^fe^]msfi0fr .of
in jp.ir^irb.li^^ . rct^ib0^r...-.o.|!. ...Co^u^r, c?0 ^ y^r j .
.trades, iu lt>7^» in Vol.
* 1801-71; and JUja&UHLJ^^
in Jairuiin.-Jr^.^ Cfetfc<i.t.t0 .ana ax^rajsj* . Bapt. ^^rd. and
oct*

br»*ofc*leaaerft 9 &n# some iiO.ooo wer& i ma® a lately shipped
abroad, oainly to .franc®.

When tue supplies or this type

of arta ware ejuiaustecu every «iiz£i*~ loading J&nfield wftion
could to® found, and ail parts which could toe hurriedly
wer$ also exported. After this, since tne
, da»all Arffi.® Ca* ana tiie oaiy otftar priTata rifle
factory in tte« country, tne LoMon di&aii <&?&& Qo.» *«rd not
in a position to acoapt orders from the Continent* tli^ old
gun trails was uvt*r*i^lu,ea %itia damanus ana a great
of ascill^d wor'iuM^tt was axparieno^a.
no r*li»f:

Tfce n«xt ye^

for in tna spring of as?i the jjritiah '«ar Office

a@«idea to adopt tiie Martiui~ti0nry rifla for the services.
This type f however, w;-*s sot tfatiufuotured in quantity before
18?4, and until t4»n ttte Oof«rnaM»at orders, which continued
to pour in, w-er-e for snider a •

But thw decision of the

Office, awa of isevtral contiuer^tal tioirerniimitsts atlso* in
of t£» 8taall^t>ore txreaox^loader* together -with tue active
o toraoter 0f tft* snaaii ar^s trade auring the far, resulted
in th*» fwraatioii of a seoona ^jreat firm, tne Aiatiena-1 Arms
a?/d Auimurution Ooiajpany* which in i^?*j prooeeaed to establish
four faetori^u in Bi riai wgiiaffi for the product ion of
ittenry rifles ana for tne inaaufacture of ti\*> erase,
and amoiiinery required*

At tne su&e tisie the older concern

was reoonstruetea and "oeoaffie the Birttinghani Bm-All Arms ana
Metal Company, having acquire a factory where brass ecu la
be rolled, and tn# new type of oar triads a*inufsictur^a.
several other Ammunition firms gre*

to iaportanoe during

period, and although the old gun trade aad become alac£
,» "o^for^ 1875, the flfi© ana munition factories
busy on oru@rs from ta© British and i-russiaii uoveroi
Thus, the DOG® y»ars, 1870-b, aaa )>eea of great consequence
to tne whoie industry*
i^xteuded its plant;

tnr Birmin^hao; a»all *rtfft Co*

a aeoood ^emt rifle- and

oonoeru oatd '&0«»in «»etablished in trie town;

and the

of cartridges had "b^c-ome an ifoportant local trade.
the ola gun trade, as oarri«Ni on in workshops, did not attain
tne output of X&ft»-4, wsen it iiad reached

it^ zenitn»

period or t&e Frarjco-G^rtoaii war prated one of tlrie most
(I)
History*
it®
in
prosperous
t in th« Blacic Country, the iron traae
swept te.y the war into a culminating period of
IB?O tne ii^tustry. *Jiioii »as Just emerging from «ae flat
(^)
a period .».. as can w«ii b^» r «&»«&)>& red '« was oau&m by the
, arid entered upon three years of re^aricaDie activity*
official prioe per ton of *iaar»c0a bar»» was && io 1870.
By Ddoeflitoer 1871 this toaa adfa^oea to a>II f ana froto. then it
rose by leapd ar«a bounds till tin July 187*; » the iirio» stood
* (a)
rfne advance lu sheets was even greater, ana tht
mt £16.
{ 1 J ^^vate iiifltorv or..Ai^^i.fma^i^> ^oill Ara.^ Go,
(3) IMd,;

and xocal lraaea.imTH7^ in vol* or
t Jan. tit*.. 1 •. -,• 7«*«
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boom ?*ar, !$&** aaa ®iu<or&0u& quantities of are
to o# orougnt from JWt& staffaraaiiire, iiortrjat%tousiur« ana
(X)
ci*v*iana to satisfy ta* n©@a0 or tfe* fcla»t
failure to attain tfca pjr«mm*0 ptaic of proauatioa was an
o&vious indication of fmiiiiig r«»ouro*0»

XIMI <*oai output

increa«i«a to-j nearly I| Alliioa tone and stooa at
(^)

tons in 18?^, after ^Mcla tfaer© wa0 a fall.

She rise in

i<ric* al* tiil@ i,.ia0r«*l ^ai or aqm«l iuu£luituae to ti^at of iron;

for it was said IE l$?S tuat during th« i**fe pr9Viou«» t»«lve
(a)

tno ciavauee jfiaa a^ouiit^a to SO i^r o@nt*

M«w mines

tiie BowX^ di striot , anci tm
to att«fipt» to dtotaiin ooal ^^ tegri@a

tn® £a»torn Boundary i^ult. in ls?o tiwi most
of tfcese afrorttt, tn« aaridweil l^rfc eiiuting 9 «aa Hegan, th»
(4)
tMO-ic ooal »tasur«i Ddiag reaotiea la 187*.
At tft® sam0 tin?.*
tfcwr* «a» an «xt«n«ioa of mining aotivitiaa in
district, ifc*r« auring this -p-erioa about 1,300,000 tor*g
(6)

(I)
{a}

(3) R. a- Bolt,
(4)

T* K*

part,

over the field was tii® result of the i nor easing ex&austion of
the older centres, W&&G& was illustrated fry tiie fact that, in
spite of the greater output ur Cannoc&, tne product ion of
aouth Staffordshire as a whole roe* by only ten per cent during
the Doom*

As far as the Blac& Gauntry iteeif was Gufioernea,

the output, for all the increased dewajad -aad mgii prioes of the
years I8?o-a, aiust have been praotioally (stationary*

fhe

of ara laoreaelag jiuaroer of mines, ^oreoter, larougHt
question of providing adequate pumps to a Mad.

Frora

18&4 arrangements im<i existed among the tipton omiers,
of who^ haid agreea to t>ear a proportion of the expense of
clearing tne mines in tatir ai strict from itmter;

ana in

the Old Bill iriri«0 Brainage Company itd. was formed to
dry the ooilieriee in tne oia Mill area*

But these attempts

had 'not proved aatitfactory, and toy 18*3 the d^uger of
had 'b^coai^ so ^reat t'hat the south ataffordanire Kin.es drainage
Act was paseed to de^i with the matter.

With the object of

freeing the tftre&tenaa Mlnea of «^ter, the Aot »et up » bad^ of
Mines Drainage CoMiuie&ion^rB, ^na i cluddu ^ong tr^ir
coal-— owners* iroriifcaatere ana representatives of putolio
ana oa.nal oospanies, and who were &iven powers to introduce a
( I*
of orairila^e at tne expert ee of tne mining industry.
(I)

A under hi 11 » .^ Popu^^f aurvev ..04* -^
Act, lb.73.1

uautn atariargLBfaire.. «lnt»

:me situation Aiti. w&iGji t&e Co&&ii*&loiters had to deal
a detailed examination.

AS t&e coalfield was of a

higher altitude tfcan the surrounding country, tns aiain part
or th# surfaae waters were the rssuit of th$ rainfall or* t/ie
field itself;

wtiile,8inoe th* TiaiDle raaasurae »«r«> teourwaecl

toy faults m«a tjae dip of th« fteas *m0 away fro® tm field,
uiM«rgrouna %-iterti to fc« aeait with ts«r^ due aiao&t 0ntir«ly
to p«roolatlon from tne BUT face.

uout^ at^fi'orasnire «^8,

In f&ot, 8^lf-ooataint»a as regards its drainage.

But owing

to tne 8Ut>sider)ce of tne ground, for nvhicn odnturiea of
operations arid tlie daisage done to tne surface toy industrial
aotivitias w*r« responsible, a gr«at part of the rainfall,
of t^lng oarr lea away Dy streams, flowed into trie
Xiitt trouole %aa particularly acutd to tne nortn of
water sfcad, as tner@ tne gtraairm w«r« sluggian, and many of
tne;fj naa b^como ct^itea up &y road @ilt and by aewa^e deposition
Jr* tne Itptoii ar®«i, «&lon *as tix* centra of th® trou&l®, mo»t
of the ftiines %are shallow, ana the r^ffioval of twenty to tnirty
feet of soiiu coal iiau resulteu in 7,000 aoree of the area
to such a l^vei as to prevent the natural outlet of
water.

It *ae dieewvered, moreover, tfiat tnere existea

a nuaatoer of isolated »po\inds*. or subterranean basios, whion,
toeing separated toy faults, had to fcc* drained independently.
the prooieaa which «as presented to tne Coun&issioners was,
therefore, twofold*

The first part of their taas «as to

the surface drainage, so as to llu>lt the amount of

water flowing into ti:i« mines, a t&s& %m«& toos. tn* fer& of
stralg&teni»ti» eAfcuuacing and ffiaJting *ater~tig&t tfce iaaiij
atrea&s un& of clearing awav tiie silt ar*ii de&ria.

To cover

tn« expenses of tni» w>or&* the Gci&fais si oners were empowered
to ofcargfc a penay per ton or* ail eoal, iron.ston<» ana fir fr
et lay torougut to t^io aurface,

jbe&id«0, this tteey ttiia to get

up p-UEipe to clear tne «^ter wnich Md aconiauiatsa i& tn»
•pouMs".

it *me deoiaea to acquire ttae pumps or tne fipton

Drainage Oompany ana to- net otf^rs to «orfc;

a»ft it «us Jaopea

that these official efforts* in addition to tne jartvate
pumping op-ftratloma which wer*^ already carried oa»
tne mines lr@$ of ^.ater.

tor tni$ part of tuair

Coaanl sal oners were permitted to levy a draiiiage rate of 3d,
a ton on fir^-olmy and llioeatQ&e* w. a ton on ironstone, -an
. a ton on coai

for aa&instratiYo purposes into five aistriots -

(I )
fnis attempt
Tlpton* oid'bury, Ola Hill and Ilagawinfara*
to deal in a corporate

fas&ton with tne oomBon pro&leass of

mining inwlustry *as not greeted *ltn unanimous enthusiasui
y tne coal-owners of tne neigntoour ticca, and tiie attitude of
nany of tn«m its an illustration of now often tne self-interest
tins industrialist is directly opposed to wbat imy ulti»ateiy
industry as a wncle*
(I) Ibid.

A8 already ir*dio^ted» raost of

tae pi to were in tne hands of soall osiers or contractors,
who *ere ooaoeraett only *ltu getting *imt toonage t&ey could
at a miniibttft? cost, &B£ not with developing tn» mining resources
of t&» Jfiac* country;

«hil* many other teinos wv® controlled

, wiko nw»r* interestod in t'h* coai-tra4e
rather ttor* as producers*

Both
these o
«

objected to tne drainage r^iteft> *hich wtre imposed in the
interest*

Jhe history of tft&ge sew drainage

however * must to^ left to a subsetiue^t o hap tar » as fcy ia7fe little
U)
of importance had beer* done.
Siu-oe tiie "ooos tfc^y be said to &&vfc aoi^cided with tne
y^ara or tn@ Malleable iron ^§rioa» auririg whioh aouth
3^4 loeea tne nsost famous ^roduciw^ eentre» it is
of interest to gianoe at tne structure of tne typical fir a
tiw industry*

this lias 'Deer* dealt with to sosifc extent in

earlier chapter;

but si no* the, ftatur«>8 of the industrial

organisation, which were there emphasised, haa beoooe more
j^roooitnoed between isao and 1873* th*» subject may with a4?antage
referred to a^aiiu

Ttt» i^te^ratea oonoern was still

of th* trade* At w^lvernaaptoiu nesgra. ^horneycroft & Co. were the principal producers* ana turned out about
?OO tons of finished iron a *ee* in t&e form of plates, au&le
irofu T-iro» » girder s » sheet s« hoops aaa bare fro»i their 74
puddling furnaces ana lu rolling mills*
(I)

ia aaaitlon, they

owned siia@® ana fclast furnaces;

tt»y snads oost or toe *«ac)rju fiery

»*iicn tney required in t&eir own works:

and they eyen con

so&e &,&00 persons
(I)
business.
employment in the various ora&citiegi or tfteir
structed their own canal boats.

Sari of Dudley was an even greater magnate ana operated t*ie
•aociel Horics oi' the Mae& Country".

He posse &seu limestone

fuarriee ana iron aria aoai-miues, i»last furijace®, Torges aiaa
mills, ana a factory in wr4e.fi tie praduoea ffi^cm&ery and loco~
motives;

*feile ne eiaployed no l^ss tftan 10,000 persons.

Tfie

latent Siiaft ar^ Axietre^ Co. or veaneabury mined coal ana
ironstone, sanufaoturea pig iron in its iilast furnace s v iiaa
finisn0& iron in its ad pudaling furnaoes, ana operatea a steel
plant, fott»iiri^8 and engineering BRop$» witere railway
axles f turntables &K& structural work war^ pro&ueea,
compan}5 empioyea about 4,000 persons*

fixe Barlastou Iron ami

3teel Co. owned Hi>0 acrti of Aines ana a plant consisting of
3 blast furnaces, 4iJ ^udaiiii^ furiiaa^^, 17 rt&®atifl
and 8 rolling wills;

and, in aaaitiori t it produced

Steel on a con^ideraoie scale*

ine Jiew Britisn Iron Co.,

carried oi» business at irierlei' mil ana Corngreaves,
6 blast furnaces &na «4 puddling furnaoes, besides
William Hunt ar*d sons, of tne Braa^s War KB, ftaa blast
(I)

R. G* Hobbs. 0|/*. cit; and S* &r i f f 11 ns > o n * oi t.. en* V*
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furnaces, Mines* 7 puddling furnaces an& 3 mills, &ua tn@y
produoeu oust* sae&r mad bli&ter steel tor ust tu
«*ag« tool factory. Anotfear great irons&ater , Sflr. D
ol" tne MQXie ana Al&ert Irau worK», mii^a JR!B o%r* coal*
- iron, prottua&a riiilsiiett iron on a Imrg^ scale a:a4
a worfcs Tor turruag out ^aiTa».i »*a an<»9t8^ Another
ci firm, tn© c&iiiiftgt<m iroo Oo,» wiuon alto
in tfc* wax sail n^i^bo'uritooOi, o^r***a 7
(I)

tue t^® or
for ttoe jorosperity or t&e aroa*ii ^r eat© at
let u* »a^ turu to a&ottt&r aspect oi' imiluatrial <iP
Ute* effect oiv tfee factory ana tlie forxsiiops AOts on tit*
been discussed in ti*« la^t ctiaj^ter* ana
nic& t&e> introauced* wer© reinrorcea
1U70 -not oaly D^ *ie« factory legislation,, tout bj tae
fi*is* by reader l&g factory eoliools c&ac
£ducaticn ACI .
dealt a felo* at pat«*rnali^s» and. uy aeprlviu^ wcrkc/en of
to under wi«e tne sub *con tract ing
.act so accentuated tfe« siiortagu of y#u&& labour tuat
*«re forcea to employ old^r fc-aytu wnt> r<i^uir@-a nigfa^
In&a^a, owing to tnese legislative measures, taa
of boy asslet&atd* labour was sal a to h&irs risen frojs 4 or 6

l»rT-iim.iHLJ**uJJii. " ' '• •'•—'-•——-—

-g^ia^i*M<[LijTOJLntTTIm(rrrrn»tLi^i l), l.|liMiv^
• • "• • ••••-"•"—••••••-• •-'^•"-- — r-J|tL-J . |ll-L,'Ui,1. mrt-iu,.j.i4-, r--«ifjimnT-

( i ) AIA*
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u>

shilling a «*** in 1**80 to 10 shilling* a wi«»fc in lB7b.

the trades In vmich production too* tu» fore*
a long continuous process, as in tm fclayt furnacei* aoa tno
flint glaes worfca, aorious alfflcultiea **r* encounter #d.
Boy assistants, instead of «orici»is according to tn* tiMin
now !jaa to t»« ^ngat^u in relays, aau tuere w«#r« in0uiTiei«nt
to cov«r ti*« ne^e* in
{•^ )
tnan. Ucut>l«a.
fhn ®»». naturally attempt ad to
by asking ror nign*r %ag@s» and tn» pru»p«rity of
so, in a wide v**riat>! of local
labour grew in gtrsugtii, ana tn«r* was a general
for feigtier wages » wnion w»r» in fl*ost casae eouoea«a«
tnougn not nit bout serious disputes.

For instance, IO t OOU

nailore struolc in 187& for a BO per o»«t - addition to the
list pric^.

tn* «dg« tool worsars fornjea ti»ias«lv^g into
Steel

a u?iioB (me &m?y/foy ana Brass Bit «aK«r» f Association) to
(*)
for a id per cent • advauG® in «ag«8.
in tn» iron and
coal trades, so it wae declared IK 1873 »
caused oy tu* fr^qudtit a«a ^xortoitaiit d€saiida of the
for nigger fcagea, demauds which if»ad bear*
(I) j^t@r ..t.s. Bl.rMiMhaafi.Mti.. 8th. June ly?o;
( a ) jr.pftort, ...al. ao.vai .Co.«^l.feaiiiLiL-J!^fiQry aua
(3) fu a. iiobt>8, jfiUL«jSUJL»* Cri * X2t (4) vol. . of HewsDaper Cut tiftR8 > m>. lath. 1673.
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and

inoraiimte greed for
strifcw in is?*;

(I)
profits*

x'ftere

,
wa

long

lout serioup aisputes were

In tne iron industry fey the adoption of a sliding seaia
according to which wages varied with tne selling prioe of
'(ft)
iti* *o»t
aadt toy tla« »statoUsto«m.t of a Conoi nation jBoara.
example or labour aotiTtiet? aurin^; tne
ftowover, *a.B t&e foriaation of a uiiloti in an it^ustrj Hitherto
uuortfaui&etiU via»» the toratt&foutiory traele*

ffis

a multitude of ^garret *iKe^ ana eeaali employer »» aiid tJw?eulty of drawiug up a list of pieoe-^rieee in a trade, in
wnicii |roduet@ aaii an individual ouaraeter and oould i*ot ^
graded, naa j.-«r«te»tea the &?<wt£i of labour er^ani eat ions* and
were for lon« to place tne employees in a *eaH. bargaining
poeltion.

j«e?ertnei»88 t in 1*373 the jfational Society of

Aoal^amated Brasefoui^dera wag for&ed* or* trie iiuti&tiY* of
w* j» Pavis, to press for an increase in wages to oonpentate
for tne rise In trte cost of living, ana ti*e aair«i^88 of
uiiderhana labour .

MA advance of Ife ;|^^r ceut * was

in most branches of the industry, although th^ tube

worker St who failed to obtain th« increase,
left tne

(a)

Associated with the successful attempts to

R. a. aotofi*, ^^j^-sai-i and .v.«.it Q
( 3 ) ^nnual Report .of JtatioacU. 80.0 ietv of
lirasewor icyr 8 , l >?7^~4 .
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wages, was the demand for a ehort@r
and t&e *aiiae Hour aovewent " . *aioa was ta&ea ui/ fey *to« A. 3*
U)
in 1870, ftaa widely regire-sentea in t&*> Midlands* x&ere was
real atones offered to tne moir*sB*ftt toy
tout a^Ytrai of tae iar^r fir®® in ti:i.«
iioo«l *0ico^«ta it, ax»u ia a &u&to«r of tr^^«s tn*
tlw r«(kuotioi» of taa aorifnai »or£in^ day fraai e^a Hours to

not uair« ^uon »ffoct on th.« ssai
&* paraatia® &f arowdlr^ »o«t of
worit into tr*r*« day» *afc- still followed 9 anu tu*
i ...

factory iii@p«»ator »ttll itad to fc**p at loo£*out to

sot «er&ed» toward 0 th« »mi of tti*
(*)
law*
in tti»
the r^duotio'A of fi0^r® §tJrt^igtii»ii«4 tli* 00 w t«nd*rioi»s
to «frp*ar in doaie Industries »

for witii a.

g 4my at ttu>lr disposal t'ne 9to$iQy*r* %-^r®
t>ound to oonc^rti ti»a«ilir^s with improTlng their m@tnadi of
, to rabj@0* ttiwir «i*u to stricter dlsoi^iine.
to Insist on t«e observance of more regular &mrs.

la

a sense, it mlg&t to© said -vita justice t&it better
arm an iisproveifient in factory organisation were tue
oondltlona of a. reduction in tae length of the wording day,
In 187^ » when the t»oo^ was at it a ofti&nt, it
obvious to many observers txtat tue great ris^ in prices
pi'. J£iS
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long dan^wouis to tne looai trades,

By tfte

year tfce u$«&Td a*Qires»«iit was caec&ea ana* ait&ougiri «^oet of
tbe local indttetrie* r emitted trn&y, tnere *ere already

m

of a reaction in certain of tttftib.

tt*» foreign raatr^ets

;;:t to

t9 at* p
to Australia, Frano«* Bsraaii and ta* uait»a stat»»«

But

oontinw»d adtanoe itt prieas m^ to tto* ^tgiBttlag of 1893
result-ad IB t&e Mieyioan ^rdimre maHier^ arid tn» Belgian
producer® capturi&£ a §tmr0 of tne aietrict*»
during timt arwl tn* following years*

it was aaicU indeed f

t.hat t2M» JMnigiane Ma even eucoeeded IK §tin»4 itofs to
Kuiraeturerd i».,«»afopetitioa *itJft doutii Stafford
t&» Cliae'fear of oomffieroe reported ia July 1873
trjat, tftouga trade *ae aotivc^, tlia eulbaaoed
and fuel «a& oauvia^ lo$® of &uelneen to

anil tnat tJ.e united states *ii§. 'D^oomirtg iadej>»nae&t of
(*)
Britain for it* iron aaa was eren g\ipp luring tne
in
inevitably aooonp&aied ttte ooa«s*

A co&ftidera'oie

reduction ftad toeeu effected i» tu« length yf tn* normal world.
) J£M«l^M£iIiJ^-^^

. 1670*4

1876.
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meaty wages nM risea encrBOusly;

ana, as a result o

the Factory ana Education ACt*£ supply of cfteti*- labour* within <
•

a comparatively short time, fcad beer* removed.

however

socially

necessary they might be, these- changes* alt&ou&h they wight
benefit industry in trie lon& run, were likely ta be disadvan
tageous until the necessary adjust^et^ts riad been «f footed.
, the years of sxoit^a trade fcaa se«»n a wave or
promoting, ana 'ffiany private concerns, partio-uiarly/tMe iron
Industry, naa beea converted into linitea coa&^iiies*

dine*

these Gonveraiotis had occurred during a period of mgh prices
and of excessive optimism, »any of the rirss were overcapital*
ised and were led to follow a wistaxen price policy during
(I)
subsequent years*
It was natural that t&» baslo industries, wlueh r*
received the greatest stimuluis rro»& tf*e baoa, si^au
ts-ocner tiian moat or the others rrv» tne inevitable
*——— Ir* July iB78 iron ftars «»r* ssliiag at JS& a ton less
than during the spring, ana, though ev@it tu*n their price
far above that of 1370 « this *;*« tne fir at hint that a
(fc)
ion was about to overtaice the trade. By ia?4 a rapid decline
in the volume of output naa set in, as t&&y oe j\i<l@»d fro® the
fact that aoutn starrer ushire's output of pig irc-n fail froa
870,000 tons during 18?^ ana ia?a to a&o.ooo tone in the next
year*

U)

Altnough tnere vat> a slight rie«* to -i?0,ooo toias in

July &otn* 1
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le7t>» by that time til** industry was sun* iu
only 76 funmces were in blast as compared *ita 114 five year a
The decline in coai prio@s t whidi accompanied tfc*

before .

blowing out of the furnaces, resulted in a reduction of
miners* wages, which tn* men resisted in a four months* striae
IB tue early part of 1*374,

fne coal output fen. froi» I0»&o0,0(

tone in l«7j$ to 9,460,000 in 1B78, arid *aa aow» to 8,380,000
tens ia tne year of the strict.
(I)
was similarly atfectta*

Yet, wiiiie as

Tiie proauotlon of iroustotie

early ais 1873 taare iiaa l)0en tfigns of

incipient aev^^®®i°li i» tue rteayy Biacic Cou«try inau.«trie0 9
tae lignter traaas of trie area revalue. a prosperous for several
years.

xne bras« trade urns &usy» aaa it was in 1&74 tfiat tue
(^)
areat vitality
to secure tneir ris* in »a&@s.

was reported in the hardware, tube and eci^e tool trades of

U)

n at tii© t>@ginu.ittg of trie same year, aM as late
as aapteraber 1876, edge tool ataicers ^>er^ reported to to0 well
(*)
Tn# screw aiid tne uolt and nut wanujfttcturers* also
employed.
( ^)tirne
busy u^ to that,/anu while the old r.uii trade had
)
(3)

Hunt .
j^tr; y^r ac tur.Lf.ini , .ifro.flre ti.. AyL^MiJLQ£i^Mkton la Vol.
_^.ue.r. .iIUt.ti?^JB > Jct«« iaifit* 1:374.

(4) j
3Mr...|nduatri»», i*roiii tiardware, itttaJLs .a.oA Mac Bi
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8lao.it siaea t&e and of tn* Franco«£ru8«iaa itfar . tin* military

ar«»e and ammunition factoring w@r© actively eii^&ad on
(I)
mmit order e.
tr*» aaii traa« was
m writer ftatftd tnat it n&u n*v»r &*«m o«tt«r titan aurin^ tn«
(fc)
•&aing April 1876. Xh® «ia8t*re w*r* quit* unafele to
to inor^aoo tti« nufiib*r of
tn«lr war»-Jr40u**«» ^o ae to ^»t i«to touoii «ltii larger bodice
of wonc*r«*

warth»r, since tii0 trart® &&£ t>«*n raiiev@<i of

Its

oT«r -supply of labour* partly toy tn-* activity in th* otii«r
In4u8tari«a -and partly iawoaua* l«gi&latton flaa done
to limit tn» oon-pAtitiOi'i of ncu^-aault worKftrs* tne
th«at»elv*s w»r« abvli* to obtain several a<ivano0s i^
froia 1870 to I87b th»y <»ii4oy«a greater j^roftp«rity tisu*ii tii#y

(a)

aone for uany years, or %^r«* *v»r to do a^airu

aw<i more traa^B passaa un4@r tm claua.

Kariy

in i;..<7$ tja« Gt)aln«-aiatt:»r0 wer® witiwut sufficient or40re» and
aost of t&» &ar4«ar<i tr-aa®s D-®gaa to auffar after t«« oriels
U)
of jwne of tftat y^ar*
Towards tn» «nd of tn* y«ar the
factories %»r^ slao^, also, ana tUtim tin* 'brass trade
to fail*

By 1B76 til* deprassicm iaaa spread to tn* greater

of local industry, prioos hL4d f alien , u»i*mploynsent was rlf@, ana
tr*» «xport trade nad gr*atiy dimlai8h*a*
(I )

ir ivate Metorv of tu» BirBiaA'aaa ftaall Arms
yu c t o r v I a a .u ec.ley « April 1^

3}

( 4 ) Journal of JB.irBtinj£Hafft....CiMt«ib-<?r of,
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TH.S GHEAt P8PR8SSIOM Aatr TBS

AKCTARg TRAMS ,

1676 , ~ 1886 *_

In 1676 the county &• a whole parsed under the
cloud of depression which persisted, with a short period of
U)
activity in 1880*8, until 1886 .
The eignifieanc of the
slump has received little attention from historians, In
spite of th© data provided by the &oy*l Commission which
investigated it in 1885;

but it will probably be regarded

by futur© generations as* marking a turning-point in the
indue trial history of Oreat Britain.

For the great

depression divide© the period of the Country's unchallenged
predominance f when its metallurgical trades supplied the
world with th@lr products, arhen new markets were continually
being opened to British good®, and when serious rivalry from
Continental and American manufacturers was unkno-m, from the
ag® in which Great Britain loot her lead in the metal
indue trie«, and in which her producers had to struggle not
only in the foreign but in th© hem© market, with the wellequipped industries of other land©*

the depression is,

Indeed* th® watershed between the era of British industrial
supremacy and the era of international competition*
( 1)

Chronicles of the B 'ngham Chamber of ^
'10

flo detailed examination of the underlying cause* of the
long slump can b® undertaken here.
Powerful contributory
causes were doubtleet to be found In the rise in the value of
gold, In th9 depreciation of sliver, and In the decline In
agriculture.
in some degree, the prolonged nature of the
depression may be attributed to the fact that ths period was
one of transition, in which th@ necessity for a redistribution
of productive resource®, In consequence of the rise of foreign
competition, and for the introduction of new plants as a result
of technical change®, raised ooste over a wide field.
But,
whatever tht c&usea to which we assign priority, the effect
was certainly to seefc out the weak placee in the armour of *
British economic life, and to overwhelm trade® which were on
tho margin of efficiency.

£ince, moreover, the depression
was exceptionally severe in th® manufactures which were most
characteristic of nineteenth century induetrial!am, viz», the
metal trade®, It was the older Iron centres which suffered most
seriously, and in which the pains of transition, of adjustment
to a new economic e<|uiiibrluja» w@re greatest and most prolonged.
And Birmingham and District »ap» In consequence, an area In
which the changes associated with the slump were most obvious,
and where it«?» effects on the industrial structure could be most
clearly observed.
If scarcely any local trade escaped from the effects
of the depression, all were not influenced in the same degree.
While the iron ana coal industries shrank In size to an abnormal
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extent even for such highly fluctuating trades, end while the
output of some of the finished manufactures was subject to a
great and, ae It afterwards proved, to a permanent deolln®,
certain trades hardly faltered In their progress-

On the

whole, moreover, the Black Country was much harder hit than
Birmingham.

This was not only because the heavy trades were

centred in the former die trie t, but because even its* light
finished manufacture« were, for the most part, aiaong those
which suffered most severely.

Further, it has already been

pointed out that, whereas . IrKLinghan was distinguished by the
multiplicity of Its trade** there waa in the finished manufac
tures of South Staffordshire a high degree cf specialisation
according to locality*

So it was difficult for workers in

any Black Country town where the staple trade was depressed
to pass to other employments;

and since in saany Industries

men and women were employed on the same processes* the low
earnings during the depression of the head of a family would
be shared by all its meiabers.

In Birmingham, on the othar

hand, the existence of a multitude of trades meant that, even
if several wore affected* there waB a chance of employment in
others;

and ae there wits a greater differentiation between

men* s and women'® labour then in &outh Staffordshire, the
various members of a family would usually be engaged in
distinct manufactures.
comparatively high.

Thus, family earnings might remain
The contrast between the position of

the workar in Birmingham and in the Black Country needs to be
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emphasised!

but the advantages which lay in the possession of

a diverse industrial life have been so laboured by writers,
that they have tended to be exaggerated.

It has been suggest

ed, for instance, that as y>e use of the hammer, file and lathe,
was common to many trades, then it wae an easy matter for men
to pass from one to another, according to their relative
prosperity*

It is true that a certain amount of shifting of

this kind took plaoe;

,

but to imagine that it occurred rapidly

and on a large scale during depression is to show ignorance of
methods of industrial organisation*

Ae we have already seen,

men accustomed to working in hard wood might be drafted into
the gun trade during its periods of activity and flow beck to
vehicle building when the demand for anas ceased*

Stampers

and die-sinkers could change over to new classes of work without
jBUCh difficulty.

Polishers and bftrnishars might leave the

brassfoundry for other metal trades, and girle who operated
presses might change from one industry to another*

But most

manufactures required specialised workers, and in the brass
jewellery, pen, glass and saddlery tradee, to mention notable
examples, the labour force, at any rate in the skilled grades,
had little mobility.

A but ton-stamper was always a button-

staiaper, and his like could not be easily recruited from ssen
who had been used to other classes of work.

The tool-makers in

the pen trade had to be trained from their youth, and other
types of skilled die-sinkers could not be substituted for
them.
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Thue, while there might be come movement of semiskilled, and of a few clashes of skilled workers, it is an
exaggeration to affirm that any general flow of labour from
one trade to another took place during such periods as we are
now discussing*

The only opportunity which most types of

specialised craftsman had of changing over to another trade

\
was when a new Industry, which had not yet acquired a distinct!
labour force* wae introduced*

Except when thi* happened* the

movement of adult labour would be small•

But where Birmingham

had an advantage over other town© in the district was in the
fact that its boys and girls* when entering Industrial life.
had a greater choice of occupation.

In many localities in

,

the Slack Country, on the other hand* non-adult labour wae
forced into certain trader* however depressed they might be*
merely because of the lack of other openings.

This not only

accentuated the decline in earnings during slack periods* but*
by enabling wages to be forced lower and lower, it kept alive
dying industries much longer than was possible in Birmingham,
where the recruitment of chronically depressed trades soon
ceased*

thus, industrial transition*? were likely to be more

rapidly accomplished in Birmingham than in the Black Country,
solely because of the former*** greater variety of manufactures.
Ae we have already observed, the depression struck at
the weakest parts of the industrial structure;

and so* while

the trades which had developed rapidly between I860 and 1875
continued to progress, or at any rate maintained themselves,
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those which had been stationary during that period received
a blow from which isany of them never recovered.

The history

of the four Birmingham staples, alone, affords an illustration
of the truth of this generalisation.

Of these, two* viz., the

jewellery and brass trades, had grown during the fifteen years
of prosperity that followed 1860, the small arms trade, though
subject to great fluctuations, had just about maintained itself*
while the button manufacture had been slowly declining.

Th«

effects of the great slump on the Jewellery trade were complica
ted, because the manufacture was one which was very sensitive
not only to the movements of the trade, but also to changes of
fashion;

.'!
•j

.

i
and it was therefore difficult to disentangle one set I

of causes from the other*

Naturally? being engaged in a

,

luxury trade, the jewellers suffered fro® the decline in national
prosperity!
degree*

but all of theis were not affected in the same

During the first part of the depression, 1876-80, the

branch of the trade which was ssost seriously injured irae that
(1)
Bven the best type of
which produced expensive gold wares*
jewellery, it was declared in 1877, was simpler in design and
had fewer jewels than a few years previously, and the dealers
(8)
Since.
and worker® in precious stcnes were very hard hit*
moreover, in this as in many other trades, changes of fashion
•HMMM*»«^M0«MVW*J»««***WW*4»M«*iriMWMW«*MHMMM^

U)

B^rminghaaiT^Fost, Dec. 19th. 1677.

Cuttings,
in Vol. of Newspaper
in 1B79
Trade Use.
—
——————
l&th*
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were more rapia In bad times than in gcod, owing to the fact
that manufacturer mad© repeated efforts to etiiaulate their
failing markets, costs isust have risen considerably in those
(1)
But the deraand for eilver jewellery and for
branches.
cheaper good® remained large, and for a time the trade con(2)
Thue,
tinued to benefit by tha fall in the price of eilverto «ome extent, the lo«« of the high-class* trade was eompeneated for by the damande for cheaper qualities.

"More

brooches, lockets, chains and necklaces were sold * • * than
previously, but the quality wao different* (i.e. lower), it
(3)
this development, however, contained
was eald in 1877 *
within it the seeds of disaster.

As i&akere tried to cut

their costs by adopting mechanics 1 methods of production, and
by employing cheap fe^iale labour to produce on preesee artlclee
similar to tho»® which the skilled craftsman had previously made
by hand, eo qualities deteriorated;

and this, together with

the decrease in the national income occasioned by the prolonged
slump in the staple trades, brought about a change of fashion*
Towards the end of this period, in fact, the habit of wearing
jewellery which had been growing since the accession of the
T '" '~J— ''—"" -fl-nimTHniMXimi nm«.iu(i:rmBT'<i.iu,jji j-rn——riTnfqirrTitiiimi'^r-lu'tLi m,. -r» '~iav-u-^rnj>n»«.ui._ i uLLrLiurr[nM iu,

——^^—f*f^f**^v-^^~~r~*->~w-~™^-U—-^J^ii»ttfj^uuwi-ijjuiiju»u—xuJJj---J^

(1)

Ibid.

gt, T^ec. 19th. 1877 j and C.J. Woodward,
Irianufgc'lurlng Induiitrie^ in British Ae BQC i g tion H andbook ,
(3)

Birmingham Post, tec. 19th. 1677.
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Queen i began to decline*

This tendency was strengthened by

the fact that the continued fall of silver rendered jewellery
of that metal »o cheap that it lost popular ityj

while the

gilt ware trade* which had been injured by the competition of
eilver in the later sixties* received a further blow an a
(1)
result of American rivalry.
Consequently* in the second
period of the great ©lump, in 1885-6, Jewellery wsa declared
(8)
to be the most depressed cf all the local industries.
But
sorae branches escaped*

the new manufactures* such as the

production of official insignia, presentation caefeets and
watch cases, flourished;

while the electro-plate and nlofeel

silver trad@ continued to expand in consequence of the
development of hotel life an$ of the more luxurious equipment
('3)
of railway® and steamships*
The increased supply of raw
materials which the #ew Caledonia ores afforded was* also* a
factor in siaiotaining the prosperity of this section of
industry.

Thus* although the manufacture of gold and silver

Jewellery wae plunged in deep depression at the end of the

,

period, during the greater part of the slump all the branches
of the trade* with the exception of expensive gold Jewellery
and gilt ware production, were active*

Even the condition

of affairs in 1860-6 wae due to a temporary change of fashion
]iauTjw.--un;r;i -i.j-TTTt>- Tir-'-'-TTrJ.ni mn"-.rr '^T—T "~f" " ••rj^Tmw.Mj.~i.'.m;-uji i IUUJL raminiiawrn- •.nr—"--"r nrir~ ':.' \\\ \ i r.-~"— -rrnJuTinmuu iiim.jjju^,r.jju^-J-JUiui-i-^nit. i—fr* mim. • m< i j .ua»-iiu-U-i- LII----TTC TI 1 1 nut

(1)

j, c. Koche, ojp*_cit. Ch. IV.

(2)

Ee|>ort of ^ac tpry inp pec tor* Oct. 31et»

(3)

C. J. Woodward, op. cit.
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rather than to any enduring cauee, and, except In the gilt
jewellery branch, there was no bint that foreign competition
wae proving a menace during these years.

The amount of

employment afforded actually increased, from about 10,000 in
1871 to over 13,000 at the next Census, and there were probably
O)
It is
from 14,000 to 16» 000 persona in the trade in 1686*
doubtful, however, whether the value of the output showed a
corrsepondlng expansion;

for during the depression the relative

importance of the high-class Jewellery section declined, and
there wae an influx of female and of semi-skilled workers into
the trade at the expense of the skilled craftsman.

<*)

Neverthe

less, up to 1885, fortune had been kind to thie, industry, ae
compared with many others in the locality.
the braee trad®, also, showed an independence of the
normal cyclical movement of trade which has ever since distin
guished it.

this is not to say that the manufacture was not

subject in any degree to the fall in prices between 1876 and
1886;

but the depression did little to impede its expansion.

In the first place, braeefoundry wae not affected as early &s
the other industries.

In 1878 the Birmingham Chamber of

Commerce reported that it was one of the few trades in which
slackness did not prevail, and early in August 1879, unemployment
(1)

C. J. Woodward, op* cit.

(£)

Ibid.
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(1)

among Birmingham brasswcrkere was paid to have fallen to £00*
the reports showing the amount of unemployment benefit paid
by the trade union bear out this statement;

for not till 1879

did it reach a high figure, which wap maintained only for two
(e)
Further, it will be remembered that the brass workers
years.
had secured a wage advance of 15 per cent, during the boomIhis remained in force up to 1879, and even then the reduction
which occurred cone is ted only of one-third of the previous
(3)
During the short general revival in trade after
increase*
1880, advances ranging from 10 to 50 per cent, were obtained,
and although the industry was depressed again in 1880-6, it
le evident that the slump was of shorter duration than in most
(4)
Moreover, th© reports? of the men 1 * union*
other trades.
which have been quoted, tend to exaggerate the severity of the
depression, as Judged by the volume of output;

for during this

period changes in organisation and productive methods displaced
certain classes of workers.

Between 1876 - 86 the stamp and

the press came to be applied on a great scale to the production
of articles which had previously been cast, and this change
LT-^uuu4i_ui_|-j ^-.-ft.- xi rOT^~TiT»Tir-tnrratr-friirLThT^

j«.rffrn/Ti« TM-jiirrr-XU-'iiiy LHU-TTrr^ 1 r ' • T

TrnTT-rt nrr~ttv -uirtiULiw -T—.TI.II fir "Jin nil -JUi:^u~irr niir» n ML-L-n n r j "n -T_ -..ini I"T i

(1)

B^irmln^ham._ Gaze t te, Aug. llth. 1879.

(8)

Annual HeportB of the _ Rational rociety of Amalgamated
^Fasgworkers187^•

(3)

Ibid.

(4)

Ibid.
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(1)

threw out of employment many caster* end other skilled work ere •

T&f

So the trado continued its progress, and, as far ae can be judged
numbers increased from about 10,000 in 1871 to over 14,000 in
(2)
1861, and cannot have been far short of 16,000 in 1B86«
The cause of this buoyancy, despite the general slump,
lay largely in the faot that many of the chief branches of the
trad® were essentially "sheltered" industries?

,!.

for foreign

competition was practically non-existent in the home market,

\

because other countries did not produce goode? which accorded
"
(3)
So* although their export trade might
with English taste.

(
•;

decline, brass founders had little to fear from America or
trenaany*

Further, the growth of population ana of housing,

fi ;
if

f
j!

while the mo**e general adoption of power machinery during this

j
I
j
[
j

period provided the weldless tube makers with a larger market

, j

the spread of sanitation and ©f gas-lighting automatically

provided the brass houses with a steadily increasing demand;

for boiler tubes, and the engineers 1 brassfoundere with an
increased demand for steam cockc and gauges.

Moreover, the

development in bedstead manufacture, which was illustrated by
the faot that the local output roe© from 5,000 a week in 1865
to 20,000 a week in 1886, reeant greater calls for cased tubes
(4)
fh© bedstead trade, indeed, seems tc have
and brass mounts.
t _ -I--- T1 ••) -r -if — -m i LI nm i in f r —I -ff-Ti-- n-iTi mi nin i umr-i... -ni. r : ••- r • r '-•• — '•- — -——.............-..... , -, -mmr-, m jm,,, -IT-IJ-.;.HII m i iti •• n ji . •.-.. • ._.ui mi n m - • -n -i -r-i__

(1)

Ibid.
1871, 1881, 1F91.

B irmingham Gaze t te , Aug. llth. 1879
(4)

e. J. Woodward, pp. cit.

I
i
j

!

been quite unaffected by th* depressIon;

for during Its

course not only did the production of wire nmttresses become
an important subsidiary industry, but, there was a big increase
in exports to Morth America, the Colonies, the 3*st and West
(1)
Indian, China and Bgypt.
*

But if th<* Jewellery and braes trades had suffered no
serious check to their progress, the gun^alrere were lees
fortunate.

The inherent instability of their industry had,

as we have eeen, been masked by a Berles of fortuitous evente.
The Crimean War in the fifties, the Civil War, the various
Continental struggles and th© adoption of the breech-loader
in the sixties* the France-~erni*»n War and the change from the
l&rg<s to the email bore rifle in the early seventies had all
resulted in an expansion of productive capacity, which could
not be employed when a long period of peace arrived, or whan
ctability in design wae attained.

On the conclueien of the

FT anco-Geraaan War, moreover, the old gun trade had to fece
fierce competition from twc quarters.

It could no longer

hope to receive any ehare of the orderB for military arme,
for they could now be produced in the factories;

while the

gunsmiths of Halgium were in a position to turn out the
cheaper type of e port ing jerun and the African musket more
economically then the ^irrcinghsm craftsmen.

So, the old

workshop trade had to »djurt itself after the Franco -Oerman
na»ii«g» 11*1 m******* > «» •'*• »M |*^M**^*"^***^***l'^***»t>*Mii^*'N>>**»<^>^iit^i**MM»^^^

(1)

Ibid.

War (the lant conflict from which it benefittad) to a permanent
shrinkage of demand.

The factories absorbed the whole of the

and Belgium captured the foreign markete for

military trade;

cheap sporting guns and muskets.

In the hi^h-clase gun trade,

Birmingham still retained the greater share , and sales to the
United States continued to be eubstantlal throughout the
seventies;

but avan that market declined after 1881* when the

tariff on imported arms was r&ieecl from 30 to 3§ per cent.
(1)
ad valorem*
As for the military section of the trade, for some yesre
after th® Franco-German War the two Birmingham firms were busy
supplying 3ritish ana foreign governments with the new type* of
breech-loader;
also*

but, after 187**, the cloud descended on them

Th© leading Continental Power© had by that time equipped

factories of their own for meeting their needs? , and Snfleld
proved capable of satisfying the peace-time demands of the
Britieh service®.

Consequently, the orders received by the

trade war© insufficient to occupy more than a sjjmll part of
their plant.

To strengthen their position, the three chief

firms In the county formed an agreement for dealing jointly
with th* Government, and for allotting to each a fixed propor
tion of tha output required*

An arrangement of this kind had

existed between the Birmingham Small Arms Co. ana the London
£mall Arme Co* since the formation of the latter in 1867;
(1)

Artifex and Opifex, cp v cit.» Che. II » V.

but

It wae not till 1878 that tne -.iational Anna and Ammunition
Co. joined in.

According to the agreement, the n lrmingfc«»

Small Arse Go* was to Kfcke 40 per cent.* the National Arme
end Ammunition Co. 53 per cent., and the London £roall Arm*
Co* £7 per cent, of the total number of arsm ordered by the
Government from the trade in each year.

But? far from

helping the email area factories the agreement aroueed the
hostility of the £rsr Office, which wae moved to protest
against the combine a? it bad done againet the association
of Birmingham gunjsa&ers at the time of the Crimean War.
shortage of orders continued.

The

The Birmingham £crall Arms Go»

wac lonablo to declare any dividend for eever&l year©, and on
one or two occasions the whole of its plant w$s »nut down*
In deepair, it turned to the manufacture of bicycles in 1880 j
but the financial results of thle experiment were unsatisfac
tory.

The other Birmingham company wa«? even lee© successful;

for it had to be wound up in 168B and its four faotoriee were
pold.

The military section of the industry wa$, indeed,

eunk in depression from If3 ?* to 1883•

During the next year,

however, juet when the &rea ae a whole wa@ sinking into the
deepeet trough of the slump, proepecte began to improve owing
to the proposed adoption by the War Office of the magazine
rifle;

and then in 1685 both the Infield and the private

factories wore roused to a sudden activity by the danger of
a rupture between Rueeia end England.

The Birmingham Small

Arms Co. gave up ite production of bicyclee and concentrated

its enorgier. on the manufacture cf arms t»r the Indian /rmy
and for th© Afghans.

£o great *$r<3 tM c*©mande th©t a

shortage cf Isbour was experienced in BlmjinghanGt and gun(1)
smiths wero brought over from BelgiumYet, although the
period ended in a burst of prosperity for the rifle factories
the depression had brought great loss to the military arms
trade.

One great concern hed collapsed;

years failed to make profits.

,

the other had for

The manufacture of bayonets

had disappeared and only one sword maker remained*

The

>

continued depresoion in all branches of industry had a serioue
effect on the Parieston end 1>e&ieebury lock makers* most of
whom had to abandon their trade and tc drift Into the nut and
(3)
bolt or railway material factories.
Sxcept, indeed* for the
introduction of revolver rcenufacture and for the extension of
the amnunltlon-mekin.^ plants, the period was disastrous for
(4)
this Industry.
Ihe Censur returns are alone sufficient to
indicate the decline.

In 1971 the trar'e had employed in

Staffordshire and Warwickshire 8,200 perrons;
number had fallen by over 3,000.
(1 )

by 1861 the

And it is probtbl© that

Private H is tc r% of the ..^Jr_rr4ng^airv Ginal3L,_AriaB Co. >td>
J. D. ^ocdman, Th^ v. illtary Arms Trade in British
Aseociatlon Handbcot, ITReport of Inepec tor of Faotories» Oct. 1887;
^Tw. >lacKyood, ^Qdnachurv ^tprloehope.

(4)
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and

during the next five years en even lower level of
irac reached; fcr, In spit© of the revival in the military
c action, there was e progressive dec lino in the output of
(1)
B port ing guns.
In tii© button manufacture the fall in employment
fmaller.
Between 1871 and 1&81, indeed, the number*
slightly v from 4, SCO to 5,100; but after that they fell*
and we hoar of a eteaay decrease between 1883 end 1866 in
(S)
several branches of the trade.
Thle &ay be attributed
chiefly to competition from abroad, both in the foreign and
hciae s^irk^ts.

Whereas in earlier yearr, however* France
had been the chief rival* after 1876 Germany stepped into
that position, and her oompetitlorif beeidee resulting in an
almost complete COB nation of gilt button production in
dealt a severe blow at the makers of vegetable
(3)
ivory and oovsrad buttons.
By 18S3, moreover* It wae
raported that the glasa button section had practically
disappear eel, and that pearl button jaanufaoture wa© steadily
doolining.
The micfortunoe of thie latter branch #ere due
partly to African competition, but jaalnly to the rise in
the cost cf pearl ©heilf which, In spite of the discovery
of a na-Y eeurca of supply off tho coast of Australia, had
(1)

a^^ort of InBpector^f m r fcotoriegt, Oct. 1887.

(2)

Ibid, uot. 11*03}

(5)

c. J. Woodward, op. oit;

ana Woodward, opr cit.
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and Biralnghag^Poet, jDec.
"1S78.

increased from £20 - f30 a ton in 16^5 to T50 - r*0 a ton in
(1)
1886*
Only th© aotal button trBrto, In fact, appear* to have
the doprension at sll oucceecifully •
As in buttons, re in flint glass, it wee Continental
competition which Trae responsible for the decline *rbirh
Belgian tumblors and Tine glacsos displaced tbope of Fritieh
origin bcth in tiie hciae and in the foreign markets;
Germans aleo becejsie dengaroun rivalt?.

while the

Curing the period of

the great cleprerslen, more and more type? of article of the
lower grade B were clipped from the liet of rritieh glaee
aanufac turers, and» to an incr^esingiy great extent, thle
industry, like the gun tra^e, was forced to concentre. te on
kf-0s**-?

high-class mggn*

The IOBS of trade wae to be accounted

for very largely by the unadaptable nature of those concerned
in the industry.

$hile £lenwi8 and other eoonesloal furnaoee

were generally ine tailed on tho Continent, they w^ro rare in
Birmingham and District*

Wooden nwuldp, which enabled

articles of ^ood phapo ©nd eurfftce to be produced by eecondrate workmen, though extensively ueed in ^elgiuB, irere seldom
found in ths local foundries-

The men resisted all innova

tions, and the master? preforrad tc satisfy the market for
high-grado warae, produced by traditional methods, rather than
tc aim at securing a chare of the growing demand for cheaper

( ')

c. J. Woodward, op. clt«
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quslitioe toy a r^organi ration of their plant and productive
(1)
So, after 187*% litporte tncr^aped, qrhile the
export trade fell off.

It was with no exaggeration that the

factory inopsctor reported in lri?9 that there had bean less
expansion in the flint glas* than in any othor local Industry
during the pr^c-ading t«n years j

and the Census returns show

a fftll in employment from 5,400 in lf-71 to under .%000 in
1881.

The graato** part of the rise in wagea whioh had been

ssourad in 1B71 wan loet between January and May, 1H75, and
two yearo later a further reduction of 15 per cent, on the
existing vage-ratee -.ran affacted;

while tha Olaer. makers 9

Society, which paid only rsi^ in Unemployment Benefit in
2875-fi, bad tc provid3 n,&0!5 in 1878-^.

Af? in other trades,

there was a brisf revival whic^ lastod from l^f-1 to 1£83<
but by K:-8ft deprassion had again sat In.

(2)

If the lose of business had little effect in inducing
aanufscturers tr r^-org^nisa their productive sethodr, it did
lead tc tne intrcdtictien -sf nev classes of products.

Up to

If? 6, except for lamp chimney shades and "mounting" work,
teble-?;are alone had boen produced in any considerable
cuantity by the local indurtry.

Sut. during the depression

3u&nuf£ctursrH began tc produce fancy and coloured glass wares,
•arhich conrist^a of such things ae flower- vases, bowls and
(1)

f. !i. far.dilcndR, cp. olt*, Ch« XI; and S. A. Pratt,
Trade Union 1 em and Sri tian* Induetry (1904).

(£3)

C* «. Eandilande* op. cit*, Ch* XI.
3*7

chandeliers, and thus a new branch of the industry came into
(1)
Thie, indeed, was the only advance of any kind
exi tence.
which the trade could report between 1875 and 1886 •
Another change for which the depression was responsible
was in the relative importance of the two chief producing
centres.

In 1876 Birmingham could claim almost as great a

but after
(?)
that dste the proportions changed in favour of the latter.

share of the industry as the F tourbrldge district}

Birmingham suffered from being the chief centre of the lamp
chimney and the "ffiOUAting" work* in which foreign competition
wae at its keenest;

but the chief explanation is to be found
In Birmingham there

in the arguments outlined on page 3^ .

was competition for clwver youths and consequently the less
profitable industries, which could not support a high wage
At

level, found it impossible to obtain suitable recruits.
Stourbrldge, on the other hand, not only were there fewer
industries, but such as did exist ware all very seriously
injured by the depression, and so the difficulty aid not

As for the heavy gla^s trade > in which three firms had
existed in 18flO, the whole of it haa come to be concentrated
in one concern.

In 1873, Messrs. Chance Pros, had acquired
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and G. J. Woodward, pp» oit«_

(1)

Ibid.;

(2)

t). If* Fandilande, op. cit> ;

Fac torie ,

~

and Report of Inspector of

— —————"—c

the Stourbrldge Glass Co., and the other Cmethwick firm ceased
<*>
- *
to operate shortly afterwards.
the crown glass manufacture
(2)
had become extinct, and, although several glase-uelng Induetrlee, euch as mirror manufacture, expanded, the sheet glass
required for those products and for window glazing wae brought
(3)
in increasing quantities from Belgium.
Here again, foreign
competition was ousting the British manufacturer from the
cheaper lines t and wa« forcing him to confine his attention to
high-grade commodities*
Among the other industries which Birmingham shared
with the Black Country towns, there were three which continued
to progress in spite of the general depression, and which did
not suffer severely until its second phase.
The largest of
these, the saddlery and harness trad®, though affected by the
decline in agriculture after 1875, increased the volume of its
output in consequence of the growth in exports; for demand
from the colonies, South America and Russia was strong through(4)
out the eighth decade.
Between 1671 and 1881 the numbers
engaged in Staffordshire and Warwickshire rose from 5,800 to
(5)
a»700; but afterwards misfortune attacked the Industry. The
_

___1_l_ia fcjL1Mu .^,^TT^t-->^---l^i^l i^riiUTj»»uM'~l<l.'i^'J'l^^«''>Tff'iiU ---im*. -B iW ii»mioi»in* ii'HiiiW^ fyiT~» -"U. :L*I. .]• ur

(1)

C*J. Woodward, op. cit;

(2)

C» J. Woodward, op« git.

M. _i i Jim nmi»ir*Mi ->m, ir«-rrnmimr IT . L

vn mm »il - -T.'.ti-__ --nTBH _«^f<m

Volj* [ OfiewBpa per Cuttings,
"5th'." Sept. 1873 .

Vo 1 * of ,. ^_ ewejpaper Cu 1 1 ings , 17th. Oct. 1678.
(4)
(5)

C« J. Woodward, o|i* citj w. c. Aitken, Britieh Manufactur ing Indue tr lee; 7 ' ^o' 1 * 1 1 1 •
—————
Censue , 1871-61.
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South African market declined and drought® in Australia
brought a diminution in one of the chief sections of the
export trade.

Meanwhile, the agricultural depression at

home became roore acute and trade with the United £tates was
(1)
adversely affected by the imposition of high import duties
So* in spite of the increase in exports to South America* the
saddler e and harness isakers during 1865-6 were faced with a
Values* it wa* declared* were

great shrinkage in demand.

then 10 per c<mt* less than in 1866* and whereas the export
trade of 1864 had been 500 per cent, greater than that of
1849, the figure for 1685 w&e only 12 per cent, above that
reached twenty years previously*
trades, too* had changed*

The subsidiary leather

The manufacture of shot belts and

powder flasks had been killed by the introduction of the
breech- loader |

but this loss had been balanced by a develop

ment of the travelling bag trade and by the introduction of
(3)
cycle saddle production.
The edge tool manufacture, also, remained in a prosper
ous condition during the seventies as e result of the buoyant
colonial demands, and it was not until 1885 that the trade
I*LT. jnir,uiLniamii"*--ir"—n——fnr-^r-"—^-^-^. . -....., . r -tf- • am r:- ; .- -ja_ jnn ( ^arma -in-i|i^viJUiuLii»u,uu/criPint''Ji»'' nn.^j JMUI JJJI:M.T-T. ,rMfu-.-jruiinjw .r..-_ „. ujni nr TI " licjif^

(1)

C. J. Woodward, op. cit*

(2}

Heport of Inspector of PactorieB, Oct. 1687.

(5)

Woodward, op» cit»
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began to toe affected adversely*

(1)

At the end of the period

between 3 f OOO and 4,000 persons were supposed to be engaged,
and, while this estimate Is not much higher than that for
1865, It is probable that output had Increased in a much
greater degree because of the introduction of machinery
(«)
during the seventies*
The tlnplate and Japanned ware trade pursued a somewhat
similar course.

As we have seen, after a period of decline

during the sixties when Its more elaborate products passed
out of fashion, It had revived in the early seventies with the
appearance of new types of article, such as tin travelling
The activity continued during the fir*
trunks and gas meters.
part of the depression, partly because of the increase in the
export trade, and partly because of decline in the cost of
production, which followed the application of the power press
(3)
£o, between 1871 and 1881,
to certain classes of wares.
the number of persons engaged in the industry rose from 3,400
(4)
The second period of the depression saw the
to 4,800.
beginning of competition from abroad, and the trade suffered;
(1)

Ibid.

(2)

Ibid-

(3)

W. H. Jone*, op*

(4)

Census, 1871-61.

831

but throughout the period its position was far less unsatis
factory than that of meet local induetries.

The associated

manufacture* that of papier-mache, however, found its decline
accentuated, but this was chiefly because its products had

CD
ceaeed to be fashionable.

Of the minor ^irminghazB manufactures, the pen trade
not only raaintained itself, but extended its output, which in
1886 was 60 per cent, greater than in 1865.

"The ghost of

American competition" was laid, and there were practically
no rivals on the Continent.

The spread of education at home

and abroad brought a steadily growing demand for pens, which
was satisfied almost entirely by Birmingham.

The employment

in the trade roee by 7Q per cent, between 1871 and 1881. and
the last years of the period, 1888-6 found the industry as
(2)
prosperous as ever.
About the fortunes of the wire trades it is more
difficult to generalise.
there was no increase;

As far ae employment was concerned,
and while some of them were progressive

others suffered eclipse.

Birmingham did not share in the

,

increase of trade which came to the actual wire producers
during the periodj

ae e result of the growth of the telephone

system and the cycle industry;

for that manufacture, which

once had its chief seat in the town, had come to be centred
•iHi m urn 'tm ^ i

(1)

li r r'L

"

••-'

"T

'•—• •--•"——

•••• ————TTT——n——'——"—• — • —

••

........

w. H. Jones, cp.^cit^
Ibid.

..n., ,.,,»..•..„..,., ...... ..^..—...... m---^,,^,,,,, nnn-,, -. m. MT —irrrai niBi,Jtu.,^primvji-|H

i|_ mni ii in

and c. j. Woodward, OP. clt.
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by 1860 »t Warrington and s/,lddlesborou&h; while the Belgians
(1)
Many of the local
had begun to export wire to Great Britain.
wire-using trades f however, expanded* and amon^ them were(2)the
wire netting, wire mattress, pin end screw manufactures.
But the production of hooks and eyes and other smallwares was
(3)
affected by German competition, which also brought about a
The numbers engaged in this
decline in the needle trade.
0 at the next Cansus,
manufacture sank from 4,300 In 1871 to 3,90
(4)
and they had fallen still lower by 18&6*
Meanwhile, the food and drink trades had grown, and by
the end of this period cocoa manufacture wae employing some
500 person®, while the breweries *rere increasing in size and
The rise of a subsidiary Industry, viz,, paper
in numbers.
box manufacture, wae another important feature of the period}
methods
for its development afforda an illustration of the new
(5)
Although
of packing and sale, which were beginning to appear.
many of the workere were employed In departments of the metal
smallware and pen factories, there were some specialist firms,,
and In 1881 no less than 2,4OQ were engaged in the trade in
Warwickshire, more than twice the number returned for the
)

Transactions of Jth^J^etlLonal^AgBoo iation f or the
^c tlon jpF^gocial ^gcience, ?1€84)» p. 648 sq«

seterrhlre (1881);
Curason, ^anufEC turing Industries of ^orc~~~
—————
'

and C. jT^

~

(3)

in Birmingham
ingham Industries,
ygfeoyy of Qfowth sof, Birm
————a——( 191 1 ) . '"———————'—
Gazette, and 5x pres

(4)

Cansus 1671-81.

(6)
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Sln-in^ar.^cst. 4th, Oct. 1879,

previous Census.
How the above trades were all either specifically
Birmingham trades, or were phared between that town and the
Black Country, and aison^r them were all the industries which
In spite of the
had suffered least from the depression.
great decline in the production of guns, buttons and glass
wares, thie goes to show the truth of the statement which was
made by a contemporary, that notwithstanding the general
slackness of the county's trade Birmingham not only looked
(1)
On the other hand, nearly every
busy, but was busy*
industry which wae peculiar to the Black Country suffered
to the full frois the great slump; and apart from the effects
of the decline In iron and coal production, which will be
examined in the next chapter, the result was that practically
every centre in that part of cur area was much saore adversely
Owing to American and German
affected than was Birmingham.
competition in the lock trade, which brought about a big
decline in the output of pad* cabinet and chest locks, both
The
WoJrerhampton and Willenhall were adversely affected.
earnings of the workers In that Industry were 15 to £0 rer
cent, less In 1886 than they had been twenty years previously,
and the number B employed in it showed no increase between
1871 and 1881Birmingham Gazette, Jan. 10th. 1879*
C«J. Woodward, qg. .jsit^
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ftourbridg©, ae already indicated, was injured by the
fall of the flint glasB manufacture;

^ednesbury and farlaston

by the extinction cf the gun-lock makers;

and the Dudley and

,

Cradley district suffered from the depression in shipbuilding,
(1)
Although
which reacted on the demand for anchors and chains.
the employment in this industry did Increase slightly between
1871 and 1861 * a much larger proportion of the workers were
women in the latter year and the value of the output probably
(2)
But the greatest blow which the Clack Country
declined*
had to endure, as far ae its finished manufactures were con
cerned, wa? from the precipitate decline in nail-making.

Th«

active demand between 1870 and 1875 had given a new lease of
life to this failing industry;

but after that period its

ruin proceeded without alleviation.

By 1679 wages wore In

most places SO per cent* below the level of 1876.
grove and Catshill nailore were

In Broms-

reported to be* on starvation

wages", and e man could make only six shillings by a week's
labour.

(3 5

The influx into the trade of colliers and iron

workers, after they had been turned off from their own
employments* made matter® worse, and although a Board of

,

Conciliation wae ©et up to fix wages after the strike of
'4>
rhe demand
1679, this attempt broke down in a few months.
(1)
(3)
(4)

Vcl* Of ff+wppepor Cuttings (1880), p. 269.
Census
ffepor € of Inspector cf l •' aotorl.es ^ Oct« 1879.
G * ' F« Lloyd, 65- «L'o i i
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,

from America declined and Belgian competition be^ran to affect
Bales to the Continental countries.

Further, improvements in

machinery enabled the production of cut nails tc be cheapened;
while a new type, the wlr© nail, also began to encraoch on the
(1)
Ih© number of workers in Ctafford shire, Warwickshire
market*
and Worcestershire fell by 3,000 between 1871 and 1881, and
after that time the decline was accelerated.

Darlaeton,

Pelaall, West Sroaawioh, Oldbury, Harborne and Wordsley were
deserted by the industry, and ©verywhero the nailor** were
(2)
Nor wae the disaster
plunged In the utmost distress.
compensated for by any great advance in machine-made nail
production;

for the output of this t^pe within Birmingham

and District appears to have remained stationary, and it wae
(S)
other centres, such as Leeds, in which expansion took place*
Indeed* the only typical Black Country industry which prospered
during this period was the manufacture of cast-iron hollowwaro, the output of which taore than doubled during the twenty
U
years preceding 1666*
Thue, chiefly on account of the changes which occurred
during the great depression, the relative importance of the
various indue tries was very different from their position in
^^_u_4_^jiu--jB-niuLi-ii^raiu«j» -ja~iiim-r-.-.-nr-iTi-.-.fciimiu-jij ujji-,^i--jiL.-iu..ii-. -.iri."i'

(1)

- r —ii v ---

r - r - —————————r-"-r-n~tri "it «.... »jjim_ j/TUTiMarar-Uj -iMt-in»nm.wwj-jt-i]—^j,____,-,———*•—^•••^

c. J. Woodward, op. olt«
Report of Inspector of Factorlee, Oct. lt.79.
C. J. Woodward, op. cit.

(4)

Ibid*
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I860.

Then, in the group of finished manufactures, the

manufacture of nails had been far ahead of any other, and had
been followed by the four Birmingham staples, brace, Jewellery,
guns and buttons.

After these came the glass, needle, saddlery

and harness, lock and rolling stock industries, while the
anchor and chain, pen, tinplate and Japanned ware, hollow-ware*
screw, belt and nut, and wire trades were the chief minor
manufactures.

By 1&66, though nailing was etlll a leading

manufacture, both the braps and jewellery trades afforded a
greater volume of employment.

The saddlery and harness trade

came next and ranked above glass, needier, buttons and locks
which had been stationary or declining*

The tinplate and

Japanned ware, rolling stoc^, hollow-ware, and the anchor and
chain trader had become large, and the pen, bedstead, screw,
nut and bolt trades were of substantial importance.
manufacture remained small;

The wire

while new trades had arisen in

the focd and drink and paper box m&nufaffture.

Engineering

had become vastly more Important, though its size was difficult
to Judge, and it will concern us at a later stage.
While these adjustment!? had been takimr place in the
relative position of tha various industries, change? of equal
acwent occurred in the methods of production, and these, too,
can be associated mainly with the period of the great depress
ion,

the falling prices and the foreign competition, which

became & real menace to ths local hardware trades after 1875,
caused the laore enterprising manufacturers to seek for ways
337
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of reducing their cost®.

So* they began tc introduce

machinery to perform operations previously carried on by hand,
and over a wide range of industries important changes in
Borne trades, it ie true, failed to ?
processes occurred.
adjust themselves to the new conditions and, like th© glace
trade, they preferred to surrender the market for the cheaper
grades of ware rattier than to hold it by a reorganisation of
their productive methods; but these trades wars those which
were hit particularly hard by the slump.
In the braesfoundry trade, as already shown, the change
took the for® of th© substitution of stamping or pressing for
casting, and in 1887 it was reported that in some branches
the introduction of machinery h$d effected a revolution in
U)
In the manufacture of cast-iron hollow-ware
methods.
machinery cam® to be employed for stamping and finishing the
and the power press, which enabled bowls and similar
articles to be made in one operation, was used ©ore extensively
(8)
The process of spinning of the
in the tinplate ware trade.
lathe was widely adopted in electro-plate manufacture, and

covers;

the prefctB was applied to the production of jewellery which

(3)

Automatic
had previously been made by hand throughout.
machinery came to be employed for raaking umbreajfle. ribs and
(1)

(2)

.

Heport of ^actorjv_TnR£QCtor, Oct« 1P87 ; and Annual
orkers,
ated Brassw
of Amalgam———
I"® ty*""~""
naF^'oc
" of^atTo
He
————
————
————
————
_iporTs

C.J. Wocdwerd, og« citj

and W.H. Jones, op. cit«

C.J. Woodward, og«_j*lt*
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Great improvements were effected

the handles of edge tools.

in the plant of the cut nail factories, so that by 1886 It was
possible for on® man to attend to five or six automatic
(2)
During a strike in 1872, laoreover, the nut and
machines.
(3)
while even the old gun
machinery"}
Into
"ran
bolt trade

manufacture wae not unaffected.

The intrcauction of steel

barrels for sporting guns in place of the "damascened* type
meant that the barrels could bo drilled from a steel tube
a process which involved the use of poi?er machinery

—

**

instead of being welded painfully from strips of iron and
steel.

The plant of the rifle factories, also, was improved;

and, to give one instance of the advance, the process of
grinding the exterior of the barrels to the required size f
gave place to that of "stripping" on a lathe — a much less
U>
costly one*
Power cam© to b@ more generally used for driving
machinery;

and whereas in the sixties steam or water-power

alone had been available, during the seventies a new type of
prime mover was introduced, which brought inunense benefits
to the multitude of small producers who could not afford the
^^,^^__^^JF^_^_.-^U_^JI njiiuffl.-n»Ttrmrmif*-'mB'*itii*TiTH-iJH.i«piJuJiTTJH- LTM: juuij<KMfjiJUtJi^Mt^l>irWTTr<>rniTirTi^iwrrffn^—n"wmnin*niw~irmj-m. iuuuiijiLiuua^JiiT^-^'--^-^u-~-^-~t—-^—^»^^p————•»——^———.—^^»

(1)

Ibid.

(£)

Ibid.

(3)

G. F. Lloyd, QJ^cit;

(4)

Private History of the_ girmln^ham gmall Arms Co.
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expensive* and troublesome steam engine.

This was the gas-

engine which, by 1879, "had had & marked effect In Increasing

the number of factories", I.e. places in which power machinery
(1)
Largely b^cmiee of thle new motive force f the
was used.
system of hiring power began to decline during the seventies,
and by the middle of the next decade it was dying out.
The more extensive employment of power machinery wa»
partly reeponelble for the increase in the size of the
typical producing units within many trades.

Indeed, where

an advance *?a® made in the volume of production between 1875
and 1886, this was usually achieved by a growth in the output
of the existing firms, rather than by any rise in the number
of separate unite*

So, in 1866* large factories, employing

upwards of 500 persons, were usual not only in the tube,
rolling stock, electro-plate and sheet glass trades as in
1860, but in the engineering, small arms* lamp, pen, hollow*
ware and tinplate ware industries also;

while the typical

firms in the jewellery and brassfoundry trades had increased
in size.

But in many Industries the garret-master could

still compete against the lerger firms, and this competition
was even accentuated by the great depression;

for discharged

workers frequently set up on their own, and, having obtained
materials on credit from the factor, they could, by working
excessively hard, manage tc undercut the factory prices.
Report of Inspector of Factorloa, Oct. 1879.
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So,

while there was during this period a marked advance towards
large-scale production and mechanical methods, in certain
industries, Buch as the braee and button tradee, the little
Easter seemed as prominent as* ever.
Closely associated with the greater uee of machinery
was the change which occurred In the type of labour employed.
Complaint was made by the tinplate workers and by 'nany other*
that the introduction of machines had displaced skilled labour,
and the more extensive application of the press to the produc
tion of jewellery and brass wares resulted in the employment
Of a lerger proportion of female workers.

The supersession

of men by women was one of the most pronounced features of the
period, and was, indeed, a part of the employers* attempt to
reduce costs.

iSven in industries which had not been affected

by machinery, Buch &e ti>e chain trade, the proportion of
female workers to the total rose Considerably between 1871
and leei. '
In conclusion, it IB interseting to consider th© reply
of the Council of the Birmingham Chamber of -"ommerce to the
enquiries of the Royal Commission on the Depression of Trade
in 1865;

for the statement shows where contemporaries thought

the causes of the slump were to be found, and what remedies
they regarded as necessary.

The report declared that, after

a period of greet and unusual activity between 1870 and 1675,
_^BM^_______________u-'.Jlt*"-iV-rTn-ntj-|B[.i-La.-U,--imium-ma.._i-.^yu; i. 'imi'iim -y—|-- —————~r i» JIIL JMI-TTI mr

(1)

inrt.LJu. _- -- -|v;Tm-TU~in Tajjji.-- in __ .u_ju_. _-—i T----I iu

JIM.

Chronicles of the '? IrBingham Chamber of Comgiercji (1913)
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there had followed a grsat and almost continuous depression
(with one or two interval* in certain trades) sine® 1878, and
that tiie slump became moat severe in the year of the enquiry*
The Council brought forward a.multitude cf explanations of the
phenomenon, euch as the legislative interference with the

,

hours of work, the longer hours and lower wages of Continental
workers, the activity of the trade unions, the better techni
cal education of foreign artisans, the currency disturbances
caused by the fall in the price of silver, and the agricultural
depression at home and abroad?

but most interesting of all

was th« ©stiisate of the circumstances which had specially
affected the local trades.

,

Th®e® consisted of German and

Belgian competition, the import dutlee imposed on British
produce by foreign govammanto, end the high coet of transport
from ^irninghaa to the coast*

Further, the proposals made

by the Council for dealing with the situation show how economic
distress viras bringing about a change in political opinion.
During the oarly years of the d©proseion the Council, In epite
of the Increased importation of foreign goods* had declared
it© faithfulness to the doctrine of free trade j

but, in 1885f

besides suggesting that railway chargee should be restricted
by fresh legislation, and that an international bl-metalllo
curremcy should b« established, it advocated the formation of
"a trading union between Great Britain and the colonies", and
the imposition of a tariff on foreign manufactured goods.

It

is true that a« a result of the protests of a nection of the
342

Chamber, a meeting was held, and, when put to the vote* the
But the
last proposal -*ae rejected by & email majority.
mere fact that such a suggestion had emanated from the
Council, which ton years previously had f^lt the position
of the local industries rscuro against foreign competition!
oho we the extent to which Birisingham and rietrict'e markets
were being threatened.

*W© are on the decline", eald a

Blrpilnghajri manufactursr? "England** ooranerclel supremacy ie
7/e can recover only by thrift, economy*
en the wene.
industry and & protective tariff*.
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trou&lea or tat area, though tney can toe attrito
ut^ in sotae ataeura to the degression in the Hardware trades,
had their "main. e-ouroe in the changes viilcti caa* ov@r the
iron indufltry.

xn* iron f&anufaotur« la tne oount/f^ as a

wnol« r ^ssesa tnrougii @fli timas fo®ti»00a iBTto anti 18B6;

but

la t&is district tiw «lumi> m& «iot only &ora ss^v-^r® tiwm
, "oat it &arit«tii tft« 's>@glnnisi of a ptrmani
iiia^ tfet local iran traa® »a& oanTln«a to tiat
Country, wftvr* won tu» i>ar«!%ar« inctustri^s «a^
seriously »rreot«u than in BirMin.gHam.» ttw forfiHir auction of
our &r*ft founn tu« period of the great depression, aunon^ the
most disastrous IE its history.
we laave already seaii tnat the aluak|» 'began earlier
in the heavy trade* that, in tr*e wmll ^etal aanufact urea,
ana that "by the tse^inning ot 18^4 to last furnaoea, forces
mills n-ere k>eing shut down.

until tiw» t«a of the

tne dLMlin.0 was j^raotically cc»r*tinuous, aM ev«m tu
of 1681*3 was or fehort dwratiot^ ^nu of EG great am
Afterwards, the industry touched even loiser leveia and,
although tna csajority of the looai traa^i were ue^iniUu^; to
in 1«B7, the iron manufacture %^s still fouiia to D
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(I)

on t&« doimigraa'*.

During this perl^u earn© or ttm

ironwork© %®r$ forcea oat or protiuetiati . At *
ru M»g$r®. Tiiorfi&v croft -* Co., an oKM>*tabli0ft«d firm
employing over 1,000 o»im, oa&e to gri0f 1« 1

(& )

to b« rAcon&truotdd iiv« years lat*r arid to *rlt*

(aj
of its tftre* ironoff a largw proportion of its capital.
on *«re situated at Tl(;ton, w^au«8Dury
(*)
tut two for&or **r« ^«rr&mutntly olo^ea.
(o)
In th« eighties tfee JDaria&ton Iron * 3te«l Co* oollap9«a,
and M«0sr«* ^. Eig'ty & sorxs, a lar*,^ fin»
(6)
iron, axles , si>rin^« soifi bolte» failta in. la86*
f%moua Tl4>ton concur vif.. wussre. w* arrows -45 eot
B*B.K* larana of iron, naa poetdssed a wor3Ui~wxe),«* reputation,
was ctoli^eu to c<»&00 product tun in two out its trir«*>
(7)
?taNTe are only a few •x.aiftplt»s of trie tr onto las
6.
) JUtiuJL* .J>h.t-u>.r.al ..3tati.islifi.a-t
(3)

jbjt./^i.^J^a<fe. . .V.O.8t >

(4)

F. w. tiaoKwood, ^e t c-y^y. af . gi j? toti . Ci.u J

(&)

F. «* MaOiCiftuaa, j^^t,^^ JSlLJLjait^bl.^^U . Cl*» XLI.

(e)

F* *. H^

?

f* w»
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which overtook the v,reat ^Staffordshire ironii&sters at this
time, ana *e have yet to ^•ntlon the ftpf;ea2*&nce of a tendency
which later years ftsre to confirm.

Ifcis »a« tae migration

of &anttf*cturer8 to ircu centres on tfce ge<ii»oara.

In 1&<H

It was reported that six: important firms *ere transferring
$«at of tiwir activities from Boittu ataffordslUr^ to t
(I)
&ut the following taui«swili illustrate
favoured districts,
clearly than any narrative the sudden and
of the staple frad$ of the jiiacK Country.
After an almost continuous fail, the output of south
Staffordshire pig iron ia 1887 was only *o per cent» of tw
production in 1871.

?i» decline relative to the county as

a whole was even nore spectacular.

In I860 tiie ar&a had

oeen responsible for i'£.3 per cent, of the LritMsh output. la
J&71 the pvpififrtion toad amounted to nearly 11 ptr cent.;

but,

oy tne end of tne aluorp the? Blac& Country, wtticn taen produced
oniy 4 per cent, of tne total* coulu nu longer oe considered
a pig iron centre of any im^vrtance*

over a third of the

furnaoeg which h^a oe«t. in existence In 1871 hai» oe<?n aie, ana only £jdt irere in olast.

in tae absence of a

statistical measure it is f&or* difficult to jud^e
accurately the decline iu tn* production of finished iron.

( i ) nr ftfl»ft<f U.wiiievflLJ^Uiiit^^
of 3ociai oOi&acs* p.

(*>)

v. j^^>i»..ft at mid o
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Butt tn* «tt*K>«w of puaaiiu£ r-^rnno*» ana iaill** in sou t. ft
8jdruu£ D^ ttore ti^n r&ii"t>etwetttn 1S71 and i&
tftou&bit still r®taiii«a a iar#& tstsare or the wrought
iron traa» $ t»** fall ev^n in tMs ,>rairi0n or th* i«austry
itt our ar^a tiiaa
olofi«d* tunre %as a wjioieeaitf itd.^r&tion of
of sKlii^a ir&n*crfc*?tfr to mdaiA&oroMgn arid tJa# more
ietall'ua'gioml oeiitr^&.;

^ut

or tn» faot taat ti:*i* %mi5 no
, tout ta* p0rio<l of a i/@raa,a«at and enormous
iw tit« inau«try t is to i>» found in &w vital
statistics or tea i»adia^ iroft-^aiciii^ to«m®.

in spit®

^as^ «4P in tna population of the ar»a a^ a
1871 aM IHBI, Uiat of Jbilston,
and a0a^j»Ji«y actually aiminifiti^a;

*Uile in

II)

, stourtoriagt ana 'wii^etinall nuirtc^re were
It is not sug,x+0^t@4 tiiat t,u* <tti ^ration or
waa rtsoa^iteit Tor tiiis;

fv>«- tii& <i^oiia« in
er %itii tii®

i of tfXjnauitttta or flooded coal-cines,
tributary cau»«s.

But tnf*r« can t>£ little aouot tuat

explaTstatioi* i& to tt« fouiia &aiiily iu tA* fail of tn» iron
industry l'to« nature vf tii*» 1'urc^s whicn ^truc-i down tnat
laanufactur*
. 1871-1881.

plant ot sutttft ataffurasnire *&« olu-fa»nioju*fii w:A8 a
Oi sauvartt&ge to t&e district in its competition *ttn more
efficient centre** during t&* period of failing prices;

'but,

&8 far a® pig-iron was concerned, tiia axftaustloa of local
supplies or raw Material** undoubtedly &M tne greatest
influence.

miatainM at a fairly felgto loyel until 1878 »

t&e output of iron or* dimi&itiiMd rapidly after tlaat date t
ana in 1885-8 only 11B,000 tan® were feeing adnea* 1@S8 timn
a fifth of tii@ product ion during t*w» toooca year©.

By far

tfce greater part of tia« or«»s required fey tiie blast furnaces,
therefore, had to D0 Drought from otn&r oentr^a* ^tia tne
expense of transport to soutii stsfforaeMre added largely to
costs.

Furtner, oolc^ a'ia cowe to toe »*or@ generally used for
.i IB tue aDBence of nei^nbouring supplies of
Derbyshire
i"ro«*
imported
ooal, this fuel n/id to DP

aoutii ^alee;

Anile even liifi^stotis ooula fee ootaiu^a from

Mortn Btax"i'orushirt> store cheaply *:&&{* it could toe &ln*»u at
uualey aaa fenlocic.

tnua t atpeadin^ as it aid an distant

sourcee Tor nearly all its raw Materials, tne pig iron industry
of tn«4 £lacg Country oould not nope to rival districts in
wnicn t^ supplies of co£ln& coal, ore -itia liaiestoue %«ra
close lit Hand.

local
uean«mie/ tise ccal inuustry* «nicn iiaa respona^a

only slightly to tae tooo^. also entereu upon a period of
decline* for nhicn the inundation of toe older se.^s was
The coatsitsgioners* set up urnier th*
348

(1)

of 187S, «ad« attempts to de^i wittt tua trouble.

itoey

improving t**e surface draina&e aaa tried to r«auo*# t~ne
cost of raising *ater froa t&e "pounds* by replacia& tii«
mu&erous small pumpin& engine a &y a £0% |/ow«rfui ouoa
tii@ diffioultidti wer« iawi«iiaa.

Tn« ^ln •-owners dlia not* tor

the most 'part, weiooee taeg* oo-op^ratlTv efforts* ana
parioa »as 0^oeption&Jll> unfavoured 10 for their euoceae
fail in ooal prices, oy reaaerjLn^ a«iniiig operations unprofit*
aDle, lea to tiit abandonment of private pumpiu^ in collieries
wiiiaii.it so longer paid to wor&, ai*a tue aifficulti,«s of
»un^at@riti^» otuer itiines* wUiCi* *ere situated over
•pounds* were ttt0rei>y increased *

some omiers,

even weat so far as to clos^ t&eir pits in ora^r to
contriouti^ to ti*« @xpesEists of eo-opdrative dralim^e;
since tiie (Ko&e;; available f^r t Tuvidiu^ pumps *ms raised
a l^vy on eaa^ ton of «diitrai braugM to tM siirfaae, ta
deoiiii® iik output* iu^vita'ole under any Oircumstancds
a |*eriod of depressed priove, reduced tiae
iievertfiftleas, by iii&e, some important results had
been aoiiiev^d*

*itii taelr powers increased by

ana I8bii, %tuoa permittea t, ; ^gt to levy a,
^siot.ers succeeaea in fcria&ln& about a, coneeutration oi
X. Js.. Loney » _^A : <^^ ,,
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pumping power in certain districts.

The owners in Oldbury,

Klngswinford, and, for a time, Bileton, voted themselves free
from the operation of the Act*

but, while in the two former

districts pumping continued to be performed by private
enterprise^, Bilston came within the Commissioners 1 scope
again in 1881, and was amalgamated with the Tipton district.
There, two powerful new engines were set up to clear the
mines of water, and whereas in 1875 th© operations within
that dietriet had depended on no less than SO engines, most
of the work was being performed by 7 in 1886.

In the Old

Hill district a similar concentration of power had been
secured with beneficial results.

But these efforts only

delayed the extinction of mining activities in the threatened
areas.

At Bileton, where the decline was most noticeable,

while in 1660

£,000 minewshad been at work, by 1895 their
(1)
numbers had fallen to 800.
In 1890 the deep mines of Tipton

(1)

0. T. Lawley, History of Bilgton, cm. XXV.
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(1)

produced only half their output In 1874.

At Darlaston and

Wednesbury numerous pits were closed, and ell over the Black
Country ironmasters, who had mined their own coal, abandoned
their workings as their requirements decreased.
The total output of coal in South Staffordshire
(v. fables) declined to a comparatively slight extent during
this period, though relative to the production to Great Britain
the fall was continuous.

But, since the figures cover the

whole of South Staffordshire, they asask the large decrease
which occurred within our area, the output of the Cannock mines
enormously Increased, and between 1876 and 1888 amounted to one*
(S)
third of the total production of South rt afford shire. Thus, the

(1)

F. W. Hackwood, History of Tip ton.

(2)

T. E. kcney, opy.olt*

1875-87*
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Black Country'3 tonnage fell from soice 9 million tone at the
height of the boom to leso than & million tons In 1£&!6.

Further,

the mines which had been sunlt at San dwell Park were reaponeibls for
an Increasing /large quantity throughout tiie period, and after 1$79
a new colliery company at H«&> stead also began tc obtain coal
i rod under the red rocke to th© east of the "visible" acaaurea.

(1)

So, if the new araac are taken into account, It is evident that
th® older thick coal diet riots suffered more severely than the
above ewtiisate of production indicate®

The nu&bere employed by

the mining industry, moreover, fell from 31,000 in 1&71 to 22,000 in
f&ile it was the exhaustion of the local cupplies
of raw materials niiich were destroying the pig iron and the coal
industries, we oust look e lee where for the cause of the decay
in the wixmgfct iron production.

ro ooae extent, of course,

this branch of aarmf acture was injured by th© fact that larger
quantities of pig had to be brought from diotant sourceo* and
the improvement in th© quality of the viie&per iron of Kcrth
Staffordshire, Lancashire end clevolar4, wa;: alec a aenace to the
Black Country with its necessarily high ccetc.(£)
powerful force wac at work.

1st a more

Ac we hc.ve seon, during tha sixties

steel hacl begun to nupersede Iron in th# trianuf aoture of
O)

Ibid.

(2)

Transactions of ..the National. Association for the Promotion
of Socl al £oie.noei (1 0 £4)'. p > 6 50 sc\
""

railway rails; but the South iitai'f or^&hire ironmaotare, aho did
not oat &r for that claoo of product, .were' not thereby seriously
affected.

In the seventies, however, both Bessemer and OpenU''-l

Hearth steel ism1-© pressed into ether uses* ana one of the otaple
products of the- local iron triclo received a Bet-bacli*
the smnufacturo of ship and boiler plates.

This was

Previously plates

of large aize had boon sa:^e by welding pieces of wrought iron
together.

As tho aise of chips increased, however, thio method

b-3c*yue Increasingly unsatisfactory? for not only were the iron
plates lively to give at the welds, but they had to be made of
great thickness,

The introduction of the new steel solved

thess difficulties, and it becfime possible to make large plates
of thio Taterlal, v/hlch war© at once stronger, thinner and less
expensive than those of wrought iron.

So, during the seventies

steel began to supersede iron in shipbuilding, f$nd a staple
n&rlcet of South Staffordshire wac lost.

About 1££0> moreover, .,< :c

local firffic be^an to produce large welded steel pipes in place of
iron rivette3 pip&a, and the former proved mere efficient since
they had a aaocthor bore and occasioned lean friction.

From this,

the noxt otop wa ; to employ steel In constructional engineering,
and fix>Tn the time of tho opening of the first all-eteei bridge In
(1)

(1)

wrought iron be^an to be driven frot' another le,rge market.

This was built by a ^ednesbury firm to bridge the Ganges at
Benaree.

3y the middle eightlea the demand for wrought iron was rapidly
declining and with it the fortunes of the Staffordshire ironsmfeters*
In view of the technical advantages possessed by
steel, and since it could be produced isore economically than
wrought iron, It is remarkable that the period of transition
was so long; for it /was not until th© eighties that the steel
could be said to have arrived.

The conservatism of engineers w'M3

doubtless a contrlbutary cause.

The efficiency of steel had

to be proved by uee; while as 1 the and other metal workers had
to learn how to work in it before it could be extensively
employed*

But the chief cauee of the delay io to be found by

an examination of productive methods*

Wrought iron was produced

on a comparatively sisall scale* because ^evoral of the key-procesoee
such ao thoe® performed by th© puddler and ©hingler, were
essentially hand processes.

Even in a large iron works esass-

productlon aathodo could not be employed, and a great output
could be obtained only by duplicating processes.

But steel

required a large plant for economical production, and this
involved a heavy capital outlay, which necessarily impeded the
transition from the iron age.
,-..-._.._..-.,.

(1)

...___. ^.. ... -^.^.j-^^^mm^ . .„_ __.

.

.

ifjH»r mr..-jimrr.Tii-iT-rru-in,-

— t • i rjL-mHt*i***Mmi*i* • I i MM. >•». ng«.»M» null n i H.-IBII,^

P« W. Harbord rand E* F» Law, British iron and Steel
ITaj stry (1924)*

AlJbhou$h Bessemer plants had been operated in South
Staffordshire since the early sixties, the ateelcsakerQ during the
seventies tended to establish thecseelves on the coaot rather than
in the Midlands*
elsewhere.

The reasons for this have been touched upon

The manufacturer sho wae about to involve hliseelf

in a great capital outlay would naturally turn away frocs dictiicts
In ishich tae raw material were approaching exhaustion, and in
which transport charges added to the cost of conducting an export
trad©.

Further, the fact that the ne^ acid steel had to be

ssade fro® non~ph<&sphcric ores dre?^ producers either to Cumberland,
the site of the only British supplies, or to coastal areae v&lch
were conveniently situated for obtaining Spanish haematite.

Thus,

during the seventies, not only was the South Staffordshire wrought
Iron being displaced; but the steel which waa aupea-Beding it
was being produced in other parts of th© country.

£lie dieccvery

of the basic process, however, which enabled phoophoric ores to
be used in eteel-making, checked, though only slightly, the decline
of the Black Country as a centre of ferrous metal production.

AS

already shcin, vast deposits of "puddlers 1 tap* had accumulate;.; in
t

the district 4m/consequence of a century of wrought iron prediction,
and thla, though siliceous, contained a proportion, amounting to
50 per cent, if iron and 2'6 to 3 per cent of phosphorous.

When

rolxed with Kortharopttenohire and local ores, "tap cinder" proved
an excellent material from which to make basic pig for the steel
furnaces! and eince in the early eighties, this material cculd be
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had for the asking in south Staffordshire, the district had
advantages for basic steel producers which went far- to balance
_ +
(1)
One of the first two basic Bessemer plants
its deficiencies.
in the country was eotablished at Wednesbury in 1S&2.

The

btafforuQhlre Steel and ingot Co. of Bilston erected another a
year later, and basic open-hearth ate 1 began to be produced
(2)
At this time, however,
In the district shortly afterwards.
basic steel wae looked upon with suspicion and was not «nptoyed
for many purpose©, and the years preceding 1S06 were significant
for South Staffordshire mainly because of decline In demand for
its wrought iron in favour of acid ateel produced elsewhere.
The decay of the iron tr^de waa not without influence
on the organisation of the heavy industries.

The manufacture

of wrought iron could be conducted on a comparatively small scale
and in busy times, head puddl^rs «nd ahlnglera often establiahed
works of their own.

But there was no place for the small man

in the new steel industry, and only a large capitalist could
provide the expensive plant which had become fceceseary.

Similarly,

in the manufacture of pig iron, the smaller and less economical unit*
were forced out of production during the depression! ishlle larger
blast furnaces were constructed, ana there was in consequence, a
_1___l_lJ______U|LlJJU-llL-J--^jm IIIMMBMiTrT-

• ffi—— ' ———~"~"——————^.^•|— . ... -T ., -„
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(1) F. W. Harbord and E. P. Law, Briti.sh Iron and Steel Industry
0924).
Ibid; F« W. Hackwood, wednesbury v/orkaho.pot
cp.cit* oh. XXV.

a. T. Lawley,
'

big increase in the average output of the ftaffordehire furnaces
(1)
Thus, the opportunities? for the small
between 1875 and 1686.
man were reduced, and the soala of production in the heavy metal
lurgical trades was greatly extended,
Throughout the period works were sold and resold
many times before tl^ey finally ceased to be operated, and in some
instances a curious eyetern arose by which the owners, despairing
of ever working at a profit, rented their plants to their
managers or foremen, who were in a position to drive down cost
The most obvious result of the slump, however?

to a minimum.

was the decay of the integrated firm.

The Ironmaster who rained

hie ore, coal and limestone, and who ran blast furnaces, forges
and mills and even an engineering plant, wae a not uncommon
figure in the sixties and early seventies, as we have seen.

But

the exhaustion of the local ironstone and the flooding of the
coalmines induced most of these concerns to give up their mining
activities, and they began to buy their raw materials from other
dietriete.

For many years, moreover, the finished Ircmnakers

had been obliged to purchase a proportion of their pig from
outeide South rtaffordehire, and, during the depression, the fact
that supplies could be obtained from other districts more cheaply
than they could be produced locally, caused many ironmasters, who

(1)

v. Tables.
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had previously made rmch of the pig they needed, to dismantle their
blast furnaces.

Some firms gave up even their wrought iron works,

and confined thecieelveo to producing finished products.

So, just

when the producing unit within each stage of iron and steel
manufacture was becoming larger, there was occurring in the Black
Country the break-up of th© gr^at integrated concerns which had
for long been representative of the iron trad®, and although a few
continued to exiot, this for® of organisation waa never again
comcon In South Staffordshire.

The great depression, indeed,

coincided with the last years of the Malleable Iron Period, during
which the Black Country had risen to fame* and henceforth its
prosperity was to depend on other activities than iron production.
An industrial epoch had cose to an end.
iron trade began to decay*

*After 1$73 th© local

Steel rails and steel ships began

to take the place of iron rails and ironclads.

£h© glory of

South Staffordshire departed, notwithatanding the renown of so
many of our local ironmasters and their famous brando of iron.*
J^_^JJ__I__J_JJJM jn x-Mij— — Tir-mrr - -- -,~r jn rr--'..<rfnrn..-.fu».iL:»Mu<lJi^i.-i rj—— l T"rn~TTr: ~ T TL.^.it-T——min.miTni ——— ~r rnjmrnj T —-r. I-TTIMIH T,I_IH J.U.L.TIJ - rn—Tf»-MtrrrTtlTT^rrrnM^TirTi^i«lL4MiMiurJtU-i^_,^^

(1)

F. w. Hackwood, WQdneiffiury forkohops.
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CHAPTER

II»

THE FORTUMSSS OF TBK OLDER M

Turing the quarter of a century preceding the
Great Sar the tendencies which the depression had firet brought
into prominence continued to exercise their influence on the
industrial structure of the area-

With a few exceptions?, the

industries which had passed th© period of B trees unscathed
remained prosperous until 1914 and even entered upon a period
of expansion after the slump wae over;

while meet of the trades

which had begun to fail between 1876 and 1866 never recovered.
During the depression the chief force which had worked to modify
the character of Birmingham end District had been competition
from the Continent and fror: America.

After 1886, although this

etill continued to exercise e strong influence, it was reinforced
by two other factors.

The first of thee j was to be found in a

general change of fashion.

It IB, perhape, dangerous to general•C-reuo

ize about the taste of particular ax^*e-j

but the Victorian age

did correspond roughly to a period when fashion required ornate
domestic fittings in Japanned ware, braesfoundry and bedsteads,
and when heavy watch chains securing- expensive gold watches,
voluminous garments requiring a multitude of buttons end heavy
fastenings, and mother-of-pearl decorations either for the person
or for domeetic utensils, vere in demand,

tiven in the decoration

of public buildings, taste ran to ** elsboration in the form of
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peeudo-medlaeval metal-work.

How such of the old trades of

Birmingham ae were affected by fashion (and they were many), had
grown to greatness on the wave of Victorian prosperity, and
flourished by serving the taste of the period.

But the great

depression had begun to undermine the foundations of that extra
ordinary era.

Germany and America were forging ahead* and ae

competition became keener in the foreign market*?, It was seen
that the old unchallenged supremacy had gone for ever.

There

was a loss of complacency and a beginning of eelf -critic ism,
which naturally extended not only to economic affairs, but to
questions of taste ae. well.

So, by the end of the century, the

industries which were subject tc the dictates of fashion were
beginning to suffer.
and tastes;

They had been created by Victorian habite

with their supersession these industries fell*

The

decline of the button, gold chain, bedstead, watch, Japanned ware,
gas fittings, and "ecclesiastical* metal work trades was, Indeed,
intimately associated with the end of v
'I'hey were all overwhelmed by the demand for simplicity,
the consequence of a revolt against the previous ostentation, and
by the necessity for cheapness, the result of a more doubtful
future.

A more obvious and immediate influence on the development
•

of the older tradee, however, came from the impact of a group of
new industriep, which brought into existence a fresh demand for
parts and semi-finished products.
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But, as these ne

rranufactures and their subsidiaries will be

studied in detail in another chapter, all that will bo attempted
here will be an examination of the expansion or decline of the
older industriea (excluding iron and coal) and of their gradual
transformation*

As we propose to divide the manufactures into

two groups, those which proepered find those isfaich declined, and
to treat Kaea in that order, the jewellery trade can naturally
be selected aa the starting-point; for its developeraent which
had beon eo pronounced between 1S40 and 1#g6, continued without
serious check until 1914.

The beet illustration of ite growth

is afforded by estimates of employment, which show that the
numbers in the Industry increased from 14,OoQ - 16,000 in 1£#6,
(D
It IB worth
to some 30,000 on the outbraafc of the War.
while recounting its history in some detail, since they will
indicate how intiiBatoly the fortune, of the trade were bound up
with changes of faahion.
During the last two years of the depression t&e
manufacture of jewellery had suffered as severely as at any tirae
in it© history; but the Jubilee ^elebrationa of 1SS7 marked the
beginning of a revival and created a big demand for ©edals and
badges, insignia for Corporations and presentation caskets for
(1)

the Census returns are
Thie is a very rou$i estimate*
inadequate, and estimates range fro& 20,000 to 70,000; but
as the population of Binning;-*® waa only 040,000, the
employment in this trade can scarcely have bet:n more than
35,000 at the most.
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the Queen.

During the next five yearr there wae greet prosperity;

but in 1692 the death of the Duke of "larenoe struck at the
demand for high-claee jewellery;

while the depression of 1893-4

had serious effects on other types.

Revival came in 1895, end

the trad© flourished exceodingly until the end of the century
and the death of the Queen.

A short period of good demand, which

began in 1906, came to an abrupt conclusion in 1908, when the
effects of the American crisis were felt in England, end the
recovery of 1909 was checked in the following year by the death
of King Edward.

The Coronet ion of 1911 led to a period of

great prosperity which lee ted two years, when th^ trade again
(1)
became depressed.
But this general z^Hrvwl of the trade dose not

s

reveal the very substantial changes which ite various branches
underwent during the period.

In the Jewellery trade proper,

for instance, there wae a groat development of the gold at the
expense of the silver branch;

for, by the nineties, silver had

fallen too lo# in price for it to reinain a fashionable metal
for ornamental purposes.

<
t

The silversmiths, however, found

compensation in the fact that the cheapness of their metal
enabled it to be extensively used for the production of email
articles of toilet or table-ware.

The abolition of the plate

duties in 1890^ alpo helped to promote thane new manufactures;
and during the noxt twenty years a large demand grew up for
(1 >

United > tateejr^ajl^ Cpneuler end Trade Report. K ay 1911 and
1913.
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eilvor brush-backs, cigarette cases and picture-frames,

hlle

silver began to compete with electro-plate for table-ware.
Further, the spread of organises athleticisia, towards the end
of the century, created another branch of the silveromlths 1
trade, viz., the production of presentation cupe and shields,
and brought a demand for small fancy club medals.

Meanwhile,

ifi during the nineties^ a change in wen's fashions caused a
decline in the gold watch chain section, compensation was found
in the rlee of gold stud and link asnufarture, and in the increased
production of gold brooches, vdhlch accompanied a new style in
women's dress; while tho formation of the De Beers Combine in
1S$9, which steadied the price of diamonds, resulted in additional
business for the stone-settero«

Ju.-t before the War there? was

a revival of a tr-.de vtfalch had died.
end polishing*

This was diamond cutting

We have seen that in the early seventies this

trade had been intrccSuceu Into Birmingham; but it came to an
early end owing to the lack of skilled

labour, and it was not

until 1912 that another attempt was roade to bring it within the
ecope of the jeweller® 1 aotivitiea.

The output of electro-

plat© warea, moreover, grew steadily, *ni In 1914 a large export
trade was carried on with all parta of the 'srorlcU
(D

Sirainnhag) Foot, Kov. /fch, 19165

Only the gilt

Ibid, Sppt, 27th, 1920.

and imitation jewellery section lagged behind, largely in
consequence or the increasing keenness of foreign competition.
This become sorloue in moot branches of the jewellery trade
proper during the nineties, when German goods began to ouot
those of Birmingham origin from foreign markets*

%e rise of

tariff walls brought a further decrease In exports, and in ootne
classes of goods there was active competition In the home market
from foreign roarers.

Rivalry from abroad wao not, however*

sufficient to hinder the expansion of the industry except in the
(D
one sect ion mentioned.
Thus, as far as jewellery proper was concerned,
the ir.oet noticeable change to record In the character of the
industry, was a greater concentration on high-class goods,
?diich was due partly to a large positive Increase in the gold
section, and partly to a decline in the Bilver and imitation
jewellery aectlon.

Rew branches, auoh ae the roanufacture of

silver emallwares and athletic trophies, and of gold studs and
links, had arisen, and the electro-plate trade had continued
its progress.

The Increase in the Bize of the industry and

in its range of products resulted in an extension of the
jewellers*

'quarter 1 ; and in 1914, ae In 1$6o> the industry
^}
ranked a&ong the two chief trades of Biroingnaun. v( "'
Yet,
(0

J. C. Roche, o.p.olt. Ch,

(2)

ffhe Tlg-es, Blnaing.nag) HUBber. Cot* 2nd, 1912*

although all had gone well, a note of alarm was sounded a year
before the War.

The trade, It was declared, wa

beginning to

feel the influence* of a change in the direction of national
expenditure.

Instead 01 expensive jewellery, people were

beginning to buy r&otor-cara; but, as yet, rivalry froic this
unexpected quarter wao not nerious,
The brasa tr&do wao equally progressive, and in
1$H, as in l£&0, it fonaed, ?;ifth jowellery, the tv« leading
industries of the town.

Employment rose from about 17*000 in

I6£t to over 31,000 in 1911;^ 2 ^ whila, in addition, there were
eev ral hundred others who were engaged in rolling nickel
ailvor and other non-ferrous alloys, a tr>de which wao carried
on in the brass and copper mills ancl Oiould, therefore, be clasoed
with the brace group.

The changes which occurred in these

BJanufacturos, however, wero ouch noro significant than the
develop^ncnte in jewellery.

Th@ firist event of importance,

curiously enough, coincides with the last year of the depression.
In 1£#6 there was ff a tightening up or the specifications for
cartridge metal", «hich meant that material of a higher quality
had to be produced for the manufacture of ammunition ordered by
The importance of this step from a technical
•"
the Government. (3)
(D

ffnited States' Daily Consular and Trade Report* Mav. 1914.

(2)

Con SUB. 1SS1-19H.

(3)

The Kon-FerrQUB Metal Trades. The Kynock Press, 1924,

point of view will receive attention in a later chapter.

Here

it is sufficient to state that the result was to create a
division between the fifcms nmnufacturing sheet braoa, for
cartridges, and those serving the general trade; and that from
this time onwards local aFiiminition firms all tended to embark on
the production of the metal they required.

The discovery of the

"extruded ir.'etalw process, which enabled tubes to be produced
more cheaply than by drawing, also had an important influence
on the industry as a whole; for the use of tubular metal was
extended and a new branch of the trade was, thereby, called into
being.

Further, the rise of the new industries, and the decay

of others as a result of changes of fashion, began to transform the
uses to vhich the wire, tubes and strip metal, produced

by the

primary section of the trade, were put; while the brancii&s concerned
with finishes goods also underwent modification.

The cabinet

and lighting brasr-founders had depended during the mid-Victorian
era on the demand for elaborate dcro sstic fittings;

but, as we have

oeen, taste wae charging, simpler types of ornament were coming into
fashion, and the construction of houses and furniture, which
dispensed with much of the domestic labour previously required,
were destroying the market for the older products.

After the

beginning of the new century moreover, the spread of electric
lighting gave an additional blow to the trade: for, instead of
heavy cast gas fittings, only a few stamped parts werb now needed.
Thus, the cabinet and lighting branches began to suffer and, while
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the stamped and proeeed section benefitted, the cact eection ao
a sihole declined.

The fall would have been raoro marked if

foreign taete had 8uffered a corresponding chew get but fortunately
it was not affected to the sane extent, and* ae about 30 per cent
of the pre-war output of brae3foun<a."y we exported, the foreign
decand had an important compensatory effect.

At the sace time,

however* although the plursbln, work increased, much of the engineers
brassfoundry and of the heavy castings trade departed to the north;
the " ecclesiastical*, or art branch, faded into inaignlf icance, and
after t900 the production of mounts and of brass cased tubec for the
bedstead tmnufacturere dwirolled.
It is obvious then, that the general increase In
wealth and population, which served to explairt the expancion
of the braes trade up to 1$&6, was not the cause of itn growth
after that date.

The explanation la to be found rather in

the n@^ demands which ware growing up,

The electrical industry,

beoideo injuring the profitable gaselier manufacture, created
ne'vv markets for electrical fittings, wire, tubes and sheet icetal*
The Int-eduction of the turbine gave rioa to a demand for brass
for turbine blades? while during the first decade or the twentieth
century the motor industry became an important customer.

Besides

requiring a multitude of braas accessories* such as lighting
equipment, and eo creating a new section of the bras© trade, the
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actor firms needed copper radiator tubee and cylinder
while nickel silver wire and sheet© were manufactured on a l^rge
aa a result or tha demands of several of the new industries,
hsrj the producers cf braas-oased tubes, whose output for
the Hed&tead trade had declined, found a new market in supplying
parts for ?h op-fittings, which were Incroanlnr, in elaboration;
and. for engineering purposes, new alloys, such at, phosphor and
bronze, began to be made.
So» if the brass trade during thlo period maintained
ito rate of expansion, this w-\s not because of the growth of tlie
markets on vfcich it ha 3 depended before tg^6.

On the contrary,

particularly after 1900, the cAnufaeture of gaefittings, of
cablnot work, and of tsoot caot wares, TTS-S practically stationary
and the demand for cht^et and tubes fro a several of the older
cUQtoi&^ro declined,

Tho growth of tho trade IB to be attributed

ecloly to the f-ict that non-forroue producto happened to be
required by the new induBtriee> and that manufacture re were able
to adapt theiasGlvws to meeting fraeh dem&ndo.

/Equally greater

developments occurred in the screw trad© of Saethwick and Birmingham
aiid in the bolt and nut manufacture of tarla. ton, '^ednofjbury arod
Wolverhanpton*

Theo

t^ro induetries are alasged in the Census

tables with the rivet trade, and tho great expansion of the whole
frcup ie shown by the fact that the r4aour.t of &roployn,©nt afforded
in the thre

counties rose from 5,240 in 1c£1 and ^730 in 1^91,

(o 12,630 in 19"H,

From other information available concerning
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the trades* and fro& our Knowledge of their

ocalieaticn, it ie

potseible to distinguish fairly accurately the number found in each
of the three ir-anufacturoe and ac tc eetiaat® the growth of each.
The Ceneue ahcv^ for instance, that the nun>b;-.rs In Wcrceat- rshire
actually declined after 182 1, a fact -jrfclt-h is accounted i'or by the
gradual dindnu^ti en in the number cf rivot nakore> whA carried on
their tr-tie in don^tic workshcpe.

In 13 11 Jth'.re were 600-900

persons in the whole group in the iiowloy Urban Lititrict, and
probably most of these ire^e domeetic rivet cr staple ircr&ere,
whoee tr-^de way being drawn into the factories.

The acrow

&anufacturef ou the other hand f had become a largo indue try and
provided 6Dployaent for some 4,b*00 peraons in 19H> ttu^ee-fiftho of
whoa w«r-j women.

The nut and belt trade, then, eaployed 6,000-

7,000 p&rsone, a»ainly at i>arl<*3ton.
Both the nut cuid bolt and the screw industries*
beoideo doubling their labour force during tlio period, had increased
their output in an even greater de£roef cwin& to aiechanical
changes.

Up to 1o^0 the construction of colonial railway

oyetonio had provided one of txie chief park&to i'cr nuts and bolta,
»sailu the bulldiug trade ut ho&o and abroad had taken the bull: of
the scrov/s.

Aft or that date, although tho colonial aiid foreign

crdero for railway fastenings Eslovred down, both the Darlaaton and
tho Swetl-nffick trades were nwept into tho range of the new engineer
ing iridu&tries, v,iiioh .?ero juut beginning their great period of
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expansion.

The electrical engineering and machine tool trades

provided freoh markets for nuts and bolts, an

the cycle firfco

called for great quantities of V^etal thread'* screws, which began
to rank, as far ae output wan concerned, with the original products
of the trade, viz., wood-screws,

After 1900 the note r industry

entered the field as a customer for both classes of screws, and the
factories incrcaco

their range of cutptiit to include ouch products

as tyre lev era, screw hooks, an 3 a host of other sisall articles
required by engineers.

Although the greater part of these new

demands was associate*? with developments in the hone market,
the expert tr de continued tc expand,

an 3 Juct before the War

th© scrsv/ manufacturers were sending abroad 50 ?&r cent of their
output.

Hut the nut and belt makers, though the Colonies still

tock large quantities, had loot auch of their foreign trade as
a result of tho tariffs,
The chain and anchor trades alco continued to &ake
great progress, onrj ecployaent in thore rose fron 3,900 in 1SS1 to
6,550 in 1$ni.

Even here, however, there \?ac a change in the

relative importance of different typec of product, .-md growth was
liir-iteci to a few Jinoe.

It will be remembered that froa very

early tlseo South Staff ordahir® had produced eia.ill chains for
agricultural purposes, and that the introduction of the manuf acture
<D

The Tines. ..Dlraingham Number. Oct, 2nd. 1912.
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of heavy chains, cables and anchors* occurred during the second
quarter of the nineteenth century.

Until the eighties the latter

trade had increased only alowly in relative importance as compared
with light chain production; but during -thio period taia tendency
was accelerated*

The great agricultural depression of the last

quarter of the nineteenth century, and the rise of aechanical
transporti prevented any considerable development cl tile older
branch* and the expansion in ths industry was to be attributed
mainly to the greater need for heavy c .bias by shipbuilders*
This demand did not increase

dock companies s»nd an^iri&ers*

fcteadily; i~or naturally the industry was one which was subject
to t**fc fluctuation occasioned by the trade-cycle; but t^e nett
result of th& developments oetween 1£<>6 and 1913 was to leave
touth Statf ordahire with alaoot a monopoly of the chips' cable
trade of the world.

The preservation of this position was to be

attributed to the fact that, except for the makers of electrio^ chain - a tr-ae whici* was growing up in the de-aci.e
n^ th© War - the chain..^.iths still continued to use
Staifcrdahire wrought iron ac their raw material, in spite of
th© introduction cf mild steol into nony other local iriauotries.
Luiln^ the three, years preceding the War the Cradley
trad6 r ached ite zenith.
O)

K. K. TaWney.

ojp.cit.

j-;ven the sm&ll chain trade was
Ch.
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prospeitnis; for, while hotr>e salea had declined, a large export
trade wao being carried on with India and Canada.

Taking the

industry ae a whole, about half of ito annual output was exported
and there wae little sign of competition in foreign &az*ket8.
The only adverse tendency which wa> apparent wae to bo found in
quite a different direction.

As ohipo grew larger in size,

they ceased to anchor ae frequently a& before, preferring to tie
up alongside the quay when they wero in port.

This wao recognised

as a factor likely to injurt the "renewal" trade ishich was an
important source of demand.

Otherwise the prospects of Qradley

were bright, and its supre&acy unchallenged.
Among the ol;&r manufacturers, then, the jewellery,
braoa, nut and bolt, screw, chain and anchor trades were those
which wer

eubjec^ to a very rap&d growth, and in which ©Eaplcyiserit

doubled during the period under review.

^ut there were several

others in vyhich a smaller expansion occurred.

Of these the new

pen trade was typical .
in i£oo 98,000 groBb of steel pons had been produced
weekly in airaingliam; by 1885 this output had increased to 160,000,
(O
The Census figures
and by 1$11 to ^00,000 gross weakly.
The nrltlBh _Aqsocinttlen I;andbcok , 1913.

likewise show a steady growth up to 1901, although there was
a slight fall in thfo next decade.
No. of Persona Engaged in
Steel pen Manufacture in Warwickshire.!
IfiftT
1SS1

2,570-

1901

3,750.

1911

3,6^0.
the eighties French pen factories had been

built, and before the end of the century, Cermany entered the
industry, Vviiile tariffs had closea the American market; yet up
to 1$14 thw tcv/n possessed practically a. monopoly oi the world's
steel pen trade and exported 75 per cent of its output.

Kot

until just before the ,Var, Indeed, when the yellow autal pen
began tc be produced in the United States, did
manufacturers suffer greatly froa foreign competition.

(1)

The

introduction of fountain oens and type-writers v;ae a. iLcre
serious mat tor, and it wus probably the increasing uco of these
substitutes which was mainly responsible for the stationary
nature of the industry dur-ug trie first decade of ths twentieth
(2)
century.
Yet adverse factors were to a la. go extent
(1)

The Titteaj_3iicLlnAhaTr> number. 191^..
^idland Captains of Industry in TJie^ BinLJn^ham Gazette
and ^proa3 a Sept. 30th, 190S.
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counteracted by the spread of education, wfaich provided a
continual increase in Birmingham's customers, and by the
change from the brush to the pen ao a writing instrument
in the East, especially in Japan.

tdeam&ile* pen sakers

widened th© scope of their manufacture by concerning themselves
to a t&u&h greater extent thai, previcucly with an allied
E&nufacfcure, that of stationers' aundries, which consist of
such Uiinge ae p<ai cases, paper clips and drawing pins, and
the growth of this section wae very rapid after 1900 on account
of the appearance of more elaborate of; ico equipment*
In tli« locfe trade, in which, i>*b^0 persons were
employed in 19' 1» an expansion of about the saae magnitude
occurred.

The census returns are not ooKpaitble over the

period; but it cioee not appear that any increae© in eciployHjent
occurred until the laot decade, when there was a alight advance.
In the eighties, hcwev©r> machinery had oe^un to be used in the
trade* and after 1900 this tendency #ae accentuated and led to
a groat increase in the proportion of female labour between
1901 and J91U

The development was associated in some degree

with the repj.ac©ffi€»nt of the older handicraft methods by pressing
and stamping; but the advent of a new type of leek was largely
responsible.

At the beginning of the century the leeks in gen

eral use iri the ivorld fell into two main classes, the English
type, which Willtnhall and wclvurhadpton produced for thp
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market, tho Colonise and the Far East, and the German type
which between 1860 and 1900 had ousted thope of English origin
from Europe and Couth America.
After 1900 the American cylinder lock, which
had been made for some years previously for North and South
American markete, came into competition with the older types

,

in Europe and elsewhere, and for a time the rtaffordehire
producers suffered.

£orae years before the War, however, a few

local factories took up the manufacture of thie cylinder lock,
which involved a highly mechanicalised productive process.
Thus, by 1914, in addition to the older types of hand-made lock,
machine-made articles of the English and the American types,
AJ-K 1

were a4«o«4, being manufactured;

and the increased uoe of machin

ery, together with the replacement of wrought iron parts and keys
by malleable iron castings, enabled a large output to be
obtained, without any considerable expansion of the labour
force.

Willenhall still remained the centre of the trade

with about half of the total number of operatives.

Wolverhamp-

ton followed with about a quarter, and Waleall came third in
importance.

The localisation of the industry, in fact, had

not changed during our period, except for the fact that the
section which had been carried on in outlying villages had
disappeared.
trade;

Just before the War a new branch wae added to the

for several of the larger manufacturers took uc the
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production of door and lock furnlturs.

High claae articles

of this kind still continued to be mad© by the Bin&incha»
braoafounderej but $illenhall becaae an important centre for
the cheaper qualities.

Meanwhile, the aafe trade had not only

expanded but had developed a ne» branch, viz,, the ifcanufacture
of eteel strong rooms*
Einor willenhall trades, ouch ae currycomb
manufacture, had practically ceased to exist? but compensation
was found in the growth of the production of stampings and
light caetings. (2)
The ataple trade of Redditch also fell within
this group of slowly expanding industries.

Here, again,

it was not by an increase in the labour foro© that the growth
had been brought about?; for, after declining during the eighties,
the number of needle oafeero remained practically {stationary
between t$9t and l$>n, when 3,400 persons were so employed*
The testimony of manufacturere, however, points to a steady
increase of production which lasted up to the war, an increase
made pos ible by an improvement in mechanical methods and by
a growth in the scale of production.
1^

let the riee in output

Midland CftPtatnq of ^rjdu^^try ,ln Birmingham Gazette and
. May iSth,

P. W. Hackwood, The ^nnala of willenhall.
5.82.

cannot have been very great.

The ^eddltch district relied

on the export trade for the disposal of fcO^ of its products,
and during thiB period it

-jme finding its progress hampered

not only by the increasing use of sewing machines, the needles
for which were largely an American monopoly, but also by the
competition of the Germane.

The allied nanufacture, that of

fish-hcoks, nhich also catered nainly for foreign markets,
suffered from Scandinavian rivalry, and from the American
(1)
tariff wall, and grew but slowly.
The smaller fishing-tackle,
tradn, however, was more prosperous.
In this group of industries we have to note a
significant change in localisation which apparently began to
take place during the nineties.

In 1681* 60 per cent, of the

needle-makers in Warwickshire and Worcestershire lived in
villages within the former county.
were the same;

In 1691 the proportions

but twenty years later, Worcestershire had

become tho chief centre and had more than two- thirds of the
total number.

Bfcdditch, alone, had then 1,620 out of 3,400

persons in the industry.

This migration is largely bound up

with the changes in productive organization ^hichhave been
referred to.

Up to the eighties much of the trade had been

conducted by outworkers in villages or. the banks of the Arrow;
but afterwards the factories began to absorb a larger share,
and theoe were established, for the most part, in the centre
(1)

Midland Captains of Industry, in airn,.lnghaiE Gazette arr
•Express. Doc. 23ra. 190£, and United Citntos Lailv

Calendar and 1'rade Reports, .ay 1911, and June

of the industry, viz., #edditch in ^orcesterehire.
There were analogies between the history of the
needle trade and that of the manufacture which was carried on
in many different parts of our area, viz;., the edge toolfc
Both catered largely for the foreign demand; both
managed to increase their output during the period by a resort
to machinery, without roaJcing any addition to their labour
trade.

and both suffered in certain markets from aenran
To understand the edge tool industry, however,
competition*

force?

it is necessary to refer again to the distinction between the
The
com»on tool and the proprietory, or branded, article.
large Birmingham and wclverhampton firms, aho produced the
latter type, were able to take advantage of the greater need
for edge tools which accompanied the increased demand for
tropical products, like coffee, tea, sugar and rubber, towardo
the end of the century;

for in the older and more conservative

countries such as India or the iveet indioo, where the natives
preferred to buy articles of known quality, the high repute
of "branded" tools acre than offset the lower price of the
The natives of the countries which had
Solingen products.
been tsoro recently opened to European ©nterprioe, on the other
hand, naturally attached little value to a proprietary article,
and consequently the merchanto who handled the export trade
to those parts were inclined to consider price rather than
quality and repute, and to give orders to the Germany.

So

whilo the large makers maintained a steady trade with the
older Htfirfceto, the firms in the "non-branded" branch had to
fight hard to secure any share in the demand from the new
countries.
Up to the present, little has been oaid of the rollingstock industry;

for its development wao oo gradual that a

treatment of the subject could be appropriately left to this
stage in our enquiry.

It will be reiLetabered that in the early

sixties the local companies were mainly concerned with the
manufacture of private wagons, although assail quantities of
passangar coaches were produced, roainly for the hcise railways,
louring tfc® next decade, the latter branch of thfc trade increaoed
in importance, and th© production of horse-trams became a side- ,
line.

The chief feature of the period 1 £$6-1914 was the

change in the relative importance of the home and the foreign
markets.

The British railway companies were by this time in

a position to satisfy their om requirements in rolling-stock;
and although the home earket provided orders for private
wagons, for increased quantities of tram-cars, and for equip
ment for the new London Underground -ervioee, the largest
demands came during the last two decades of the century from
the colonies, India and South A&erica, where railway construc
tion was still going on.

Further, the increasing need for

luxurious travel brought fcfe^ numerous orders from the Continen*
and distant countries for dining and sleeping-cars;

and,

consequently, by 1914, at leaot 75 per cent, of tho total
production of the local rolling-stock firms (in value) was
sent abroad*

The &ore luxurious equipment of rolling-stock

had, at the ease time, don© much to filter the character of the
industry, and to render the productive process longer and more
complex.

In 1911 this manufacture gave u&ployi&©nt to nearly

6,000 persons, about three times as many as in t$6o.
still carried en at Birmingham, Sin eth wick, and Oldbury;

It wao
while

the production of railway wheel©, axles* turn-* tables, and
other railway raaterial, was still centred at '#e<!neabury, where
one great fine had absorbed a large share of thc< trade.
the manufacture of welded tubes expanded only to a
slight extent during the period.

Although the development of

gas and water supply systems at home and abroad brought new
demand©, tube industries grew up in Genaany and the United
(2)
Exports to thece countries, orice large markets,
States.
ceased, and during tha nineties International competition was
experienced by British manufacturers in foreign rsarkets which
they had previously controlled.

Of the 7,300 persons engaged

in the local tuba trade in 191 1> probably ^,500 - 4,000 were
1911.

Midlan j Captains cf Industry in Bimin^harn Gazette and
• July 30th. 1907; Dec. 16th. 1906.

found in the welded branch.

The rest were concerned with

weldleos tuboo, a manufacture which had firot becore Important
during the nineties.

Ite development ia, however, so inti

mately aooociated with the rise of engineering that it can be
core suitably diocussed in a later chapter.

what deoorves

notice here ia the change which slowly took place between 1cc6
and 1914 in the localisation of th© welded section.

Up to

the end of the depression, Viednesbury had been the chief seat
of th*i manufacture, waleall occupying a eecond place.

Later,

however, while there was a decline in the output of th© older
centres, a newer firm, originally established on a s&all scale
at Hales Owen, advanced, and by 191 4 had attained a position
of priority.

^Between the manufactures which have already been

discussed and those for which this period brought misfortune
a link is provided by the hollow-ware and allied trades;

for

their history illustrates very clearly the process of substi
tution of one class of product for another that was one of the
«
roost characteristic changes of the twenty-five years prior to
the war, changes which resulted in a growth of ocr.e branches
of this industry and a ccrres ponding decline in others.

Up

to the ~je press Ion the two chief sections of the hoilew-waru
group consisted of the cast-iron and the tinplate and japanned
ware trades, and, since both continued to develop in opite of
the great slump in other manufactures, it night bo expected
that their growth would have been accelerated during the next
period.

For a time this did, indeed ;occur .

3*7

In the tinplate

and Japanned ware trade, numbers increased from 4,#10 in
to 6,420 in 1901, and, in view of improvements in mechanical
methods, the rise in output must have been greater than these
figures indicate

The cast-iron hoilow-ware trade pursued

a similar course.

Exports of both classes of goods to the

colonies and to tropical countries increased, and the trades
appear to have reached their zenith during the last decade of
the century.

Then, however, new forces, viiich had been

gathering in strength for some years, began to overwhelm them.
In the tinplate and japanned ware trade, this was associated
partly with a change in fashion.
It has been shown elsewhere
-&v^6- ^^
that the manufacture was fearely affected by influences of this
kind;

but between about 1S70 and 1#90 fortune had been

favourable.

The railway companies and restaurants provided

larger markets for &&e tea-tt-rns;
an important line;
demand.

travelling trunks became

and cash-boxes and baths were in increased

But by 1900 new tendencies had become apparent.

The

development cf the modern bath-room was injuring the market
for baths and basins;

tin tea and coffee-pots were definitely

superseded by china, nickel or electro-plate wares;

the

demand for urns fell off as it became the practice for
customers in restaurants to be supplied with tea-pots;

shop

keepers began to use check-tills and no longer required
japanned cash-boxes;

and, while tinplate travelling trunks

were still needed in the tropics, fashion in England changed

in favour of leather bags.

Japanned coal-ekuttlee and

decorated trays practically ceased to be produced, and, as in
other trades > firma which had risen to prosperity by catering
for Victorian taste disappeared, or turned to other products,
when that era and its fashiona passed into history.

The

papier nacho trade, which had been slowly dying sine*? the
middle of the century, went out of existence altogether before
1900.
flow these changes of taste occurred first in the
homo irarket, and the industry might have been sustained for a
longer period by the growth of foreign demands had not the
BQction of its riianufaotures which were least subject to the
dictates of fashion received another blow*

With the growth

of the German baoic steel industry a cheap isaterlal was
provided, which could be easily manipulated under the stamp
or press, and which, therefore, laid the foundations for a
German enamelled stamped steel hollow-T/are trade.

So during

the nineties icprcrta of this type of ware began to pour into
England and to displace tho saucepans, bowls and kettles,
previously made of tlnplate.

Tha new manufacture was taken

up by several Blade Country firms, and by 1?14 some 2,000
persons were engaged in it mainly at wclverhaaptcn and tvest
Bromwich, an ; an export trad© to the felonies had been worked
up.

But the import of lerman goods retrained large, and the

chief effect was to bring about a big decline after 1900 in
the tinplate wart, trade, which was not helped by the fact that

the local production of tin and black plateo had dwindled to
Insignificance, and that all supplies had to be brought free
Stourport or South wales.

Between 1901 and 19t1 numbers fell

frooj 6,420 to under 6*000.

Several of the largest producers

in Biiuinghaci and wolverhacpton want out of business during
that period, or changed over to new products, like oil-stoves
and hollow-ware^ o»ade partly or wholly in copper or braes.
Ifet It was not only the tinplate goods that suffered frotn the
competition of wrought enamelled ware.

The cast section

also declined through the sacs© cause, for its products were
sore expensive than the new type of hollow-ware.

Further,

by the beginning of the new century, gas-stoves user© coming
into general use, and fcr gas-cooking the wrought enamelled
saucepan had advantages ever the cast wares, because the
greater strength of the latter was no longer needed, while
enamelled steel goods were rauch more economical in the use
of fuel.

HOT was it only froic this one quarter that the

older trades wer« menaced.

During the ten ye are prior to

the «ur* aluminium hollc;v-ware began to be used, and although
a susall production grew up in iSlrmlngharr., most of the goods of
this type were imported from Germany.

Even if the competition

of aluciniu&j ware was not very sericue, owing to its expense,
in I9t4> the small quantities then p induced were prophetic of
future developments.
Thus, for two ancient trader, which had been pro
gressive throughout roost of the nineteenth century, the last
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years of this period brought alofcrtune and decline, arid in
their place there appeared the new wrought enamelled and the
incipient aluminium ware manufacture.

^h© effect on the

producer® of tinplate ana japanned goods has b«**n indicated*
As for til© hollow-ware foundries, they were obliged to occupy
thetseelvee with other castings, and many turned to the
production of gas-stoves and to enamelled sanitary dast
Little
wares, for tihioh demand was increasing rapidly.
evidence exists concerning the numbers employed in the
foundry section of the hollow-ware group* but probably
the labour fforc© in 19H was not more than H,000-2>500.
Ifie galvanised hollow-ware trade remained apart
fro® these influences, and its dovelop&ent continued up to
It wa® stimulated by the demand for dustbins, which
a very important line, and for water tafeks for houses
Several firms changed over
and for engineering purposes.
from the pro auction of bowls, buckets, and watering* cans,
sfrilch can properly be called hollow-ware, into tank-makers
Airing the period, and in the years immediately before the
War, the engineering demand increased more rapidly athan
did that of the plu&bero.

Meanwhile, changes occurred in

the localisation cf the manufacture*

In the eighties,

while part of the trade had been situated in the alack
8y 1914,
Country, Birmingham possessed the larger share.
however, most of the Industry was to be found at Cradley
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And Lye* and the cause of the migration deserves ccnsidsation.
file industry was concerned with producing cheap and ooKJicon
articles:

the we r& was heavy and stuch manual labour, though

not of a highly skilled type, was required.

carried on

ae it was by many eroall producers, the trade was keenly
competitive, and quality and prices had failed in consequencetr»^fct^&

So, since wages cmtrilmitfgr a large share Af the total COG to,
and aince high-grade worker© were not required, manufacturers
were drawn to an increasing extent tc the Black oountry
centres, where the general wage*level was much lower than
in Birmingham.
!lhe decline in certain of the hollow-ware trades
had to aoae extent been compensated for by the growth of
others within the same group, and a transition from the
old to th© new waa possible for sany local firms.

But in

several industries, at which fashion and foreign competition
had struck even harder bio we, no euoh easy change-over was
feasible.

30®e of thearetradeo had been among the greatest

in the district during the old era of West Midland
prosperity.

Among th@9>e were the ancient Binsinghats

staples, button® and gune.

Th© zrdefcrtune of the fortser

xsanufacture is illustrated by the Cenoue figures, which
show it to have become not only relatively but positively
s&all©r in size between tggt and 1911*

Changes of fashion

and competition from abroad were the factors which were
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responsible for thle decline.

The pearl button branch,

for instance, In spit® of fluctuations on account of the
shortage of raw materials, had remained up to tho end of the
During the nine
depression a leading section of the trade.
ties, hc\?sv©r, the butterfly ti©, zhich Involved the uoe of
good shirt button©, gave place to tho long tio, and 00 opened
the way for cheaper types* while the fancy waietccat,
jdae lose of
decorated with pearl buttons, want out of fashion.
this mar^rot in the sen 1 a clothing trade was compensated for to
But
SOB© extent by th© increased us© of p^arl button^ by women.
the change fro® being a trade tfiich catered mainly fcr sen to
one uhlch supplied both eexfes equally was a great disadvantage.
The sien's demand feed been: steady fro a year to years that of
Apart
th© n>Aven fluctuated rapialy with changaa of faishlon.
from thie, 'is£-n*s etyles of dreo® woro set by London* ancl so
Btoglleh button^niftkers had a good opportunity of "being first
in thfe field when oosi^ new type vas required; but woi&eii 1 ^
fashions were detero<ined at Paris* and* consequently* Continental
producers tended to receive tlit> first ortiere for buttons for
women*e dress.

Thus, the inoraaoe in th© proportion of

button** deelgni»d for the latter aarket. altered the balance of
competitive advantage in favour of th© Continent.
The export trade received a further blow about
the ease tiiae. ' turlng th© eighties about half th® Blrminghais
output of pearl but tone had been sent to the United States:
but the iioKinley tariff put an end to this as to many other
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|

!

British exports*

Kor did the evil end here,

the Austrian

makers alec lost their market In America, arid having a surplus
productive capacity, arid lower costs of production than the
Birmingham manufacture re, began tc sell their goods In
A little later th® industry received an even greater

England.
blow.

Up to the nineties mo thereof -pearl had been the raw

material of the industry in all countries:

but during that

decade a Japanese button manufacture grew up, uth-ioh employed
a cheaper end Inferior shell, called "trocus".

This type had,

before the war* displaced pearl buttons for general use in
England, and by 1914 the only markets left to tfce local
Industry were the high~cla©s ahirt-isaklng traded a part of
th© unstable ladies* trade, and a certain amount of export to
countries like SoaruUtaavia, where the long tie was not fashion
able.

Thusi the great pearl button manufacture, which in the

eighties had employed perhaps 2,500 persons, had sunk by
1914 to a fifth of its former slee*
fhe loss of foreign markets, as a result of
tariff and foreign competition, also brought decline to the
smaller branches*

the larger share of the increased demand

for vegetable ivory buttons went to Ger&any rather than to
Birmingham;

while the covered and &etal trouser button trades

were reduced to insignificance by changes of fashion.
all sections of the Industry, only the metal and uniform

Cf

button trade continued to flourish, largely in consequence
(1)
So, although there wao a slight
of Government order®.
revival during the ten years preceding the war, button-caking
had by 19*4 fallen tc th© position of a irdnor industry, and
thai employed in Birmingham only some 3,400 persons as compared
with over 5*000 in l«6o.
for the old gun trade, the period brought even
greater misfortune.

During the depression it had loot the

military trade to the factories, and EUCh of the African
musket and cheap sporting gun trade to Belgium, and the near
era carried its decline even further.

The colonisation of

Africa, the disappearance in roost parts of the world of the
slave trade and of tribal wars, and the prohibition by several
European governments of the export of arms to countries which
they controlled, all crippled the industry* and confined Ite
market entirely to the sporting gun demand*

Evwi that branch

of production was injured by the long agricultural depression,
and the increasing urban character of the British population,
and although foreign markets continued for a tiiae tc absorb
a fair quantity, by the early nineties Belgium had secured
the lion's share of the world''a ©porting gun trade, as far as
In spite of the shrinkage

the cheaper types were concerned.

after 1$#0, moreover, the demand for gune froia the United
States had been one of the chief sources of the trades*
(U

The Tiaes, jUnainghais Kuipber, Oct. 2nd.
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activity during th© ensuing decade:
tariff dealt it another great blow?

but in 1890 the .oiCinley
to America
and it® exports/declined,

in consequence, from 349,000 in 1*90 to S2»000 in 1&93» and to
(D
certain types of material-makers
190$,
in
0
20,00
less than
disappeared entirely before the end of the century, and the

gunsmiths relied to an increasing extent on Liege for their
(2)
The manufacture of
barrels and other semifinished parts.
previously conducted In various parts of the
Country, had almost entirely gon& by 19 14; and, -#tiile the
Census figure© do not enable u® to distinguish between the
military and the sporting sections, it ie evident that, at the
outbreak of t&© war* little remained of a once great industry,
It is probable that the number© engaged In the sporting-gun
trade had by then fallen to about 1,500*
the fortunoa of the military branch were less
Except for a firs engaged in revolver manufacture
and for a Government factory acquired in tg^ii from the insolvent
Rational &at4£ffiM.3;aB and Ammunition Co«, practically all the

gloomy.

local military trade at the and of the previous period had
In the later eighties,
fallen into the hands of one firm.
however, demand, «hlch had revived In 1S&4, remained on the
On the adoption of the Lee-fefctford magazine rifle
up-grade.
in 1S$Q the trade received orders frorr; the war Office, which
Artifex ar^d Opifex, op* pit.
(2)

Ibid.

kept the factories busy for five yaare:

and the introduction of

th© quick-firing sun provided another stimulus.

$ew fir&a

began to ifevdde1 military anna, Including the Gatling cJun Co.,
which acquired an old factory, previously in possession of the
National Area and AffiRunition Co » for samifacturing machine
guns*

After 1S95 the adoption of the ft&ofeeleaa cartridge,

involved an alteration of rifling, and & new pattern of
nagaglne* the i*ee-Enf 1© I d, was produced in great quantities In
Bilfelnghan*

wh^n d«©and threatened to decline, towards the

end of the descad®, the outbreak of the Boer war gave it another
fillip.

thus, during th© first half of the now era, the

military branch wae prosperous, but, with the coming of peace,
a decline occurred.

For ten years magazine rifles had been

produced for the Sarvic©©, and extensions had been i&ade to the
&ov©mffient factories? which were consequ<mtly in a position to
absorb most of th® <K>v®rnsDent orders from *9®1 to t^l4»

'fhe

establishment of the Territorlala provided s emall trade for
th© private factories, as did the introduction of new kinds
of anas, such as th® sporting-rifle, which had first been
manufactured by the Bimlnghasa small Aroa Co. in 1S$0, the
miniature rifle, ribicfc began to be produced in 1902, and later
th© air-gun.

But th® output of these typee wa© not sufficient

(!)
to balance the decline in orders from other quarters.

Several firma which had been established during the eightiea
went out of existence, and in 1914 the military d&isancL was
-~ r———— r —^.._ : | ^——_ .^.^^—————.———^-..

(1)
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served by one rifle and one revolver concern, beoidee a large
ordinance factory tfiloh was established at Coventry a fey/ years
before the war.
Ine decline in the gun trad© as a whole ie
indicated by the Census figures, which show a fall in the
fcumbere of persona aoncerned in the industry from 3*300 in
t£$l to 4,020 in 191 t.

Birmingham iteelf had leee than 3»3GO

gunsmiths as compared with about 6,500 fifty years previously.
Meanwhile, the local aissunition trade had expanded.
Froffi the time of th© introduction of the breech-loader* cart
ridge© had been csade in Birirdngh*i&» and during the eighties
this? trad® expanded.

Several new factorieo were built for the

production of solid drawn cartridge cases;

while after 1&87

shells for the quick -firing gun began to be manufactured at
Birmingham and Streetly.
Froro 1$95» when cartridges loaded
with smokeless powder (cordite) cam® into use, until the end
of the South African war, the ammunition makers were very
(1)
prosperous.
After this there was a decline? but at the end
of thirteen years of peace the trad® was much larger than in
(2)

Persons engaged.in. the manufacture
of Cartricifiofef bxp loci veo,,.j-i re.etc * » (in ftftr^ic^ahi. re ) •
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1901
1911
(1)

Ibid.

(2)

Census

1,120

a,0so
1,130

Two other trades which, like the hollow- ware nanufacture suffered no serious check during the depression and con
tinued to expand until the tnd of the cemtury, entered upon a
rapid decline during the decade preceding the var.

The

largest of these was? the saddlery and harness trade, the
expansion of which had been closely bound up with Uie increase
in exports.

For a time this growth was unaffected.

The

continental deisand, it is true, diminished during the eighties
ae a result of 5«n&an competition, and in the next decade the
South American market began to fail?

but these losses were

acre than balanced by the great increase In orders from South
Africa*

The Industry reached the peak of its prosperity

during the South African war, In consequence of the enormous
demands of the British Government.

The Census figures alone

ar© sufficient to illustrate the rapid growth during this
period.
Year .

» of Perspne engaged in the
ear -ufao ture of .Saddlery t .. fiarn.ee o and
( Warwickshire and ctafforaeMre)
5,920
0,200

1901

With the coming of peace, however, a new era dawned,
The South American and several of the colonial tsarkets had
shown a tendency to decline for soise years previously, and th«
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interruption of British supplies during the South African War,
whan waleall concentrated its activities on satisfying the
military orders, led to the eatablishment of native industries
protected by tariff in many of the foreign and colonial markets,
to «4iich exports from isngland dwindled during the early years
of the new century.

Even South Africa proceeded to satisfy

Its own n®«ds by establishing an industry which made use of
native labour, against which the English producer could not
compete, and at the same time the military demand suddenly
declined.

fo add to the troubles of the saddlers and harneoe-

raakers came the rise of mechanical traction,

the development

of railways abroad during the laet quarter of the nineteenth
century had freed the inhabitants of distant countries from
their foraer dependence on the horoe;

while in England itself

trams, bicycles, and aotcr-'cars were becoming the chief means
of road transport.
©lump.

So the trade* entered upon a prolonged

The eaddlera and Jba mess-makers declined in numbers

from 10,500 in 1901 to g,5£Q in 1911* and theee Census returns
did not, of course, register th© full severity of the depression
the saddlere* ironmongers, and thoe© engaged In subsidiary
trades, were likewise affected, and, although there was a
slight revival In the years ia&ediately preceding the War* it
was evident that the period of progress had coae to an end.
Blnr;ingha&, nihioh had long been of secondary importance,
abandoned a larger proportion of its trade than wale all, and
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employed lea© than 1,300 in 1911.

This tendency for chroni

cally depressed trades to leave Birmingham more rapidly than
other neighbouring centres, hao been consented on in an earlier
chapter, an5 need not again be discussed.
had a sosieishat similar history.

[The bedstead trade

Escaping serious Injury

during the depression, the industry was reported to be develop
At this

ing rapidly in 1##9» and to be prosperous in 1^92.

time the markets which it served were world-wide, and it was
usual for each firm to specialise on the particular type of
bedstead required by one or two countries.

The first attack

on the trades* prosperity cane from the ^oKinley tariff of 11590,
which, as w© have seen, was an ocinouo dat© for a large section
of local Industry.

the manufacturers who had concentrated in

the American markets were crippled, and later others began to
suffer.

&arly in the new century the imposition of higher

tariffs ana th© rise of foreign bedstead indue tries under their
protection, reduced exports to Germany, tae Colonies and South
America, and th© development of a Far Eastern and an African
trade, and the Increased de&and for ship's berth. , did little
to mitigate the loes of the staple market®.

At the saise time,
The

a change began to affect th© home demand aa well.

Victorian tasta for massive metal bedsteads, fitted with
elaborate brass mounts, was giving place to a call for wooden
^•—^^-^————*^*^*^^^—^—^-^——-^^*—>>-^—-——•— - —— r ,ji ,q-ir--^ u u-XU-^-r -T r^^Jiiivi^r^^

(1)

n _"
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8. Timnslns, History of Warwickshire t£S9; and w.J. Davis,
A Lhort Ul storv of the ^rass Trade, (1S92).
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bedsteads;

and, ae this now fashion spread at the beginning

of the century, the Binsinghas, manufacturers loet still more
ground*

for their wor&era and their plant could not easily

change over to the production of this new type.

The Census

shows that 5,570 persons ware still registered ae bedstead
workers in 1911 in the three counties, and it even seeme to
indicate an increase after 1901.

3ut it is likely that in

the earlier Census many persons e&ployed in bedstead factories
were returned aa iron and brass workers?

for all other authorities

eoEbine to emphasise the great fall which the industry
experienced during the ten or fifteen yearc prior to the war*
Here, again, wao another instance of a manufacture, which had
risen on the wave of Victorian fashion and of British commercial
supremacy, but which was brought low by the tastes of a new
era and by the growth of production abroad.
l*h© glass industry, even if it were afflicted by no
sudden or dra&atio decline, had definitely ceased to advance.
In the flint £lao£ section, forces ^lich had first become
powerful during the depression were largely responsible for
this.

aut, while during that period Belgian Imports had boon

the cause of the trade's decline, between 1$£6 and 1914 the
(1)

Sffiirke, .Report on Juvenile Employment lychange, 1913?

Th*? Tinea, Birrdnpha^ Kugber> Oct. gnd, 1s'12; and United
States, j?aily cpneular and Trade Repo rt s, >iay, 1911; June
1912; May, 1913.

i

most eerloUQ con petition was from elsewhere.

Luring the

nineties American preaeed glaas forced ite way into the
British market, ant in the next decade &uch of tiie home and
(D
foreign trade wao captured by Germany and Austria.
Firiae of
glass-cut tere cause into existence in the district, who
imported foreign glaas in a rough state, arid who performed
merely the cutting, and eaveral flint-glaaa makers gave up the
actual manufacture of glass and confined th ems elves to finish
ing operations.

At the sfc&e time, the fancy glase trade was

injured by a change of fashion, and although theru was a
marked revival in cut glass just before the v;ar, when for a
few years exports reached a level %hich they had not attained
cince 1S73 > the industry was recognised to b© slowly sinking,
1'he conservatism of masters and a en in the facfc of improved
methods of manufacture, ana the lower cost© of production in
Germany, 3elgiua and America, was slowly bringing ruin to the
industry.
Aa in the gun trade and the pearl button trade,
the only isarket left for th© English flint glass makers was
(2)
the high-class trad©»
1'h© rest had gone.
The decrease in
e ehare of the Industry as compared with that of
Stourbridge continued, and in 1911 the former town had leas

(1)

E. A. Pratt, Trade anionig& and Brit l.eh industry (1904)
D* M. sandi lands, OT>* pit.
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than 2S per cent, of th© total number of workers ae compared
'Ihe cause
with 35 par cent, in 1£$1 and 4 5 per cent. in Id'ol.
of the chango in the relative importance or the two centres has
already been explained*, but an additional reason after 13&6
was to b© found in the increasing keenness cf foreign competition
in th© " mount ing" branch of the trade , which w*o situated raainly
Eleetro-platerB and others, ?fto required glass,
went abroad for their ^supplies to an increasing extent during
In 1903 a Birmingham fins of "counters'1 declared?
this period.
"Twenty years ago we had no foreign glass account, but now
(t)
.
d"
per cent* cornea from abroa
other branches of fcht trade d©&erv« n word of

at Binftingfrsia*

in the heavy section, &any of the earlier products
had bttooma of insignificant Importance by 1SS6» and aiost of(2)the
d@if»and for eheet glaae was satisfied by tiie Belgians .

notice.

one local firm in this branch w&e still responsible for a
large output of spectacle glaee; it aanufactured chemical
glass and tinted glaae for fcg-aignalsj and in 1&91 it took
up the production of figured glass, which ^as uuperaeding the
To an increasing
estbossed variety for ornamental purposes.
extent, however, the fins concentrated ita attention on rolled
glass, th© demand fcr which rose with the introduction of the
(1)

Ibid.

E. A. Pratt, f rade iinionia^ an^,. British indie try » 1904.
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fcodern type of factory with the glazed roof.

The tendency

to migrate to the coast, noticeable in other heavy trades, was
not absent even here?

for in 1907 the

methwick concern

established » factory at Glasgow to cater for the foreign
(1)
A year before the war a new branch of the glass
marketindue try was introduced into Tip ton, where a large factory waa
erected for making mould blown illuminating ware on asodern
pj^nclples;

while the glass-using firms, such as the mirror
Ce^-^'cO.-^^. 6- Cj

uanuf acturers f grew to groat imgor ionco during the period under
(2)
the bottle trade, however, remained stationary and
review.
The sum total of the

waa of little importance in 1914.

developments between tfSgfi and *914, Indeed, wae a stationary
condition of the heavy glass manufacture, a decline in the
flint glass branch, end an expansion only in those sections
which were new or were engaged in finishing process.

The

Cmgus reports bear out this general conclusion*
Year*

f er?ons en£a<red in the iflasa InciUfftry

in warw^c^lii re, worceGterehire,
4,990

(1)

1^91

5,

1901

A,

1911

5,070

A Hundred Years of British aiass-Uaking,
tains ^of^nfla.fltry, in Birmingham Gazette and
Express, Aug. 20th. 1907*

The classic instance of an old staple trade to vdiioh
the great depression brought decline, and whose ruin was
completed during the succeeding period, was the wrought nail
industry.

Long in competition with the cut nail trade, this

had revived during th© boom in the early seventies;

but

during the depression the wire nail cm& to the aid of the cut
nail, and the great domestic industry of the Black Country fell
with dramatic suddenness.

In 1S?6 about 20»00Q persons had

been engaged in the whole nail trade of Staffordshire, Warwick
shire and Worcestershire.

By 1#£1 the number had fallen to

14,<OQ and tt*i years later to leas than &,QOO.

Practically

the whole of thie decreae© occurred in the wrought branch,
tjuring the nineties the fall w*s even more rapid?

for the

competition of machine-mads nails was intensified as a reoult
of the introduction of cheap basic steel.

In 1&95 the flail-

makers 1 Union ceased to exist, and at that time the earnings of
a man on full work amounted to no more than ten shillings a
(1)
Thus* after a long and bitterly fought struggle, the
week.
machine had overwhelmed the handworker.

In 1907, while the

total value of nails produced in ureat Britain was £534,000,
(2)
tha*» °* the hand-wrought type wae only £51,000, and seven years

later only a few hundred workers still remained^ in the neigh(1)

G. *'. Lloyd, or?, clt.

(2)

Census, of Production* 190?.
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beurheoda of Cudley an3 B rots eg rove.

These survivors were

engaged In making special types, such ao epikee and brush nails,
to which rtachinory had not yat been satiefactorily applied.
But ae a great staple industry of the Black Country and its
borderland, nailing Imd gene for aver.
Meanwhile^ the machine-mad** nail industry had been
transformed

-

to the detriment of the 7/est Midlands.

Even

before 1##6 Birmingham and. -volverhampton, once the chief centres
of cut nail production, had loet ground to ths north.

After thi

date, when mild steel began to displace wrought iron, local
inanuf acturorc loet their advantage of being near to the chief
source of supply of their materials*

A acre serious factor,

however, waa the eneroachr©nt of the wire nail on the- markets
•

Introduced

which had previously b?dn served by th© cut nail*

during the seventies, the former be^an tc aipersede Uie older
product during the last rjecade of the century.

Thua, the cut

nail, having efter a long fight forced out the vtrrought nail,
began to be replaced in turn by thlp now typo, which ¥/ar not
only cheaper, but vihioh, owing to its smoothness, was aore
suitable for many purposes.

Birmingham and Listrict had

nothing to gain from this development.

Curing the seventies

the rnanuf acturo of wire naile had been taken up by several
local factories?

but it never became firstly rooted in the

district, and was localised chiefly at

arrington.

During the

nineties, moreover, Belgian wire naile began to flow into the
British market in increaBing quantities, and from then onwards
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Continental and American producers established that narked
superiority in wire and wire product a* which they have eince
By 1914, although the cut nail etill maintained

achieved.

itself for U8Q0 where holding power wae required, and although
rose nailc and tacka weru still tsade by the cutting proeees,
for building, case-making and general purposes the wire nail
had become euprsae.

8irmin&has3 than produced only a small

quantity of both kind®.

Thus, the new era brought i.isfortune

not only to tha old@r wrought nail industry, wnioh had long
bseri failing, but tc the out nail trade which had aip^raeded
it.

Xhe following figures ahow ho« aznall this once pre-atcinent

group of nianufactures had become.
(1)

in tha manufacture of

and .J.tftf f crdah.i.r.9 .

Th© growing predominance of aelgiuca in the wire
industry, and the localisation of the Jritish producers at
Warring ton, were alec raeponslble for the stationary character
of the local trades engaged in wirc—drawing, weaving and

(1)

Census.

working.

One large factory continued to exiet in

for th© production of wire ropea, and the wire-weaving trades
maintained theiaoelv®®?

but between t#$1 and 1901 the nuicbera

employed In the group described above increased only from
1,66o to 1,970,

During the early years of the new century ,

however, local firms ware established to manufacture flexible
wire cords for the motor and cycle trade, and, in consequence,
the eeiployrcent rose to 2 490 In 1911.

A small and specialised

branch of the wire trades* the pin manufacture, grew steadily
throughout th© period i and the nuiebere ©r^aged, $hich amounted
to about 400 in 1$$1 were almost doubled by 1914.

feany of

the other small ware industries, howaver, Buffered a decline ac
a reailt of Continental competition.

Of these the manufacture

for German rivalry
(1)
A somewhat
drove tany $in£inghais concerns cut of th© trade.

of hooks arid eye© affords a good example;

larger industry decreased through the sarae caue@.

This was

the production of umbrella fittings and furniture, in which
fell from ov©r 1,000 in l#S1 to about 300 in 1911.
Other ecsall tradee bsoame almost extinct.

(2)

Rope and twine

issnuf actur© dwindled tc insignificance, mediaeval and artistic
aetal worlc practically ceased, and match manufacture waa
completely gone by 1914.
1^

^ear^rhlle, at Coventry, th© watch

History of the growth .of Hi rtslnghats Indue trie e in j-HrB&ln^hap
Gazette and Express* 1911; arid The Tln.ejg, .aircilnghaia fruaber
Cct.. 2nd.. 1912..

(2) Midland Captains of Industry in Birmingham Gazette__and
Express, Dec. 20th. 1922.
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trade, after expanding slowly uAtil the eighties, collapsed
In consequence of, first, Swiss and then American competition.
The employment vtfiich had risen from 3,400 in 1&61 to 5*040 in
(O
fell to 3, £30 in 1901 and 2,240 in 1911.
In conclusion, a minor manufacture, the brush and
broom trade, may be briefly referred to.

It was centred

mainly at Birmingham and Walsall, and in the early eighties
had employed over 1,500 persons.

Competition from the

Continent was even then making itself felt, and it became
keener in subsequent years.

The production of drawn brushes

by German vagrant labour, whose output was for the most part
dumped in England, injured one section of the trade;

while

about 1895 Germany also began to turn out a sash-tool, in which
the bristles were fixed to the handle by a compressed metal
ferrule.

This, to a large extent, displaced the older type

of sash-tool and, although some local manufacturers attempted
to adopt the methods of Germane, the latter permanently secured
At the same l|»©
a large share of the British market.
Birmingham manufacturers lost much of the trade in bone (i.e.
tooth and nail) brushes as a result of Continental competition;
the supersession of the horse by motor traction destroyed the
Walsall manufacture of horse and harness brushes;

and the

increasing cleanliness of the streets brought a decline in
the demand for bass-brooms and boot brushes.

(1)

Census.
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All these

adverse influences on demand were, of course, more than offset by
the growth of population and of more hygienic habits;

but, as

much of the home market had been lost to Germany and Belgium,
there was little growth in the BirminghaEs industry.

During

the thirty years preceding th© War the number of brush and broom
makers in the three counties increaaed from 1,5^0 to *; f QOQ, and,
as machinery had been adopted only to a scall extent, the rise
in output was in about the sense proportion.

Only in the »or«

expensive types did the local manufacturers retain a large
share of th© market.
the great expansion which occurred in the spring,
chemical, paint arid varnlBh, food and drink, paper box trades,
can be treated more conveniently in the chapter on new
industries;

as they were very small at the beginning of the

modern period.

similarly* the growth in the production of

stasipinga end castings, -#hlch was associated raainly with the
*ise of engineering, also coaacands examination at a later stage:
and there remains merely to aus up the tendencies which w© have c
observed at viork aaong the older nanufacturea.

The Industries

may first of all b© classified into four isain groups, the
rapidly expanding, tho slowly expanding, the stationary or
slowly declining, and the rapidly declining trades.
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1. Pen
2. Lock

5. Boiling
etock
4* Needle and
fleh-hoofc
5. Edge Tool
6. Iron Tub©

1 • Jewellery

£• Brass arid other

3. Hut and bolt

4« Chain and
anchor

5» Screw

6. Pin

*

$• Wire products

7. Umbrella
fittings

6. Cut nail

5. Glass

4- Badetead

3, Saddlery and
Harness

Hollowware

2» Cast-iron

japanned ware

1 * Tinplate and

Stationary or Slowly
Declining Industries

41

Expansion up to 1#90-19<X), followed by a rapid decline

9.

Brush and
breeze

7 • galvanised.

Slowly Expanding
Industries

Eapidly Expanding
> tries

3tov*Bent. of the Qtlder Finished Manufactures,

4. watch

5. Wrought Sail

2. Button

1. Gun

Kapidly Declining
Industries

-1914.

group a further division existD between thoee In
which the fall was continuous aftsr 1SS6, and those which grew
up to the end of the century, and entered upon a downward path
during the laot tan or fifteen years of our period, ouch as the
saddlery and harness, the bedstead, the tinplate and japanned
The rapidly
war« and the cnet iron hollo -//-ware industries.
expanding trades owed their good fortune in almoot every case
to the fact that they were able to adapt themselv&o to meeting
the demando of the new Industries, particularly engineering,
This applies to the
which were growing up Airing this period.
non-ferrous* nut and bolt, and screw manufactures;

while even

In jewellery and chains there was a shifting of emphasis from
In no instance did any con
the older produote to the new.
siderable growth co%« through the expansion of the elder form a
the ©lowing down of the rate of development in
of demand.
some trades and the actual decline of others were lue partly,
no dcubt, to the increasing shortage cf local supplies of
raw a ate rials;

but the main Influences at isork were threes

first, ohmgas of fashion and th@ substitution of newer
types of product?

second, the increasing severity of foreign

competition during and atter the nineties* especially froro
Germany; and third, the raising of tariff walls against
iiritiBh products, particularly tey the United States.

these

influences affected all the industries which fall within the
last three groups of th© 1'able, in a greater or lesser degree;

and certain products even of the proeperouc trades did not
wholly escape.

in all the industries the cheaper classes of

goods were most oeriously affected, and aany producers tended
to confine themselves acre and aor© tc high-grade articles or
to finishing processes.

Thia was particularly true of the

gun, glaes, button, bruah and edge tool trades.

Finally, we

have to notice the effect of foreign competition and of high
tariffs on the proportion of tho total output sold abroad.

No

statistics are available to bear out our conclusions, and we
have tc rely on the statement of manufacturers.

But it seeaa

evident that although in 19*3 many industries, such as the
chain, screw, rolling-stock, pen, edge tool and saddlery and
harnosa trades, still sold the larger part of their products
ftbroadj over the whole field of local enterprise there had been
a fall in the relative importance of the export trade:

while

the colonies were taking a larger proportion of the total
foreign sales than they had a quarter of a century before*
A complete understanding of the changes in the economic
structure of the area and in the relative importance of the
various manufactures will not be attained, however, until we
have considered the course of evente within the heavy trades
and the rice of the new industries.
deal.
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And with theoe we must now

i

III.

COAL, IROK and
The greet depression had brought ruin to e multitude

of local ironmasters and a great shrinkage in output?

while

>.
the extractive Industries had failed to keep paca either with!

the general industrial development of the area or with the
advance cf the British coal trade as a whole.

The ensuing

year« brought no recovery, and the period from 1875 to 1686,
therefore, marked a turning-point in th® history of South
Staffordshire's heavy tre.de a •

From then onwards the basic

industries, the rise of which had coincided with the flret
period of cur area's greatnese, had to reconcile themselves
to occupying a position of subordinate Importance in the

,

economic life of th* district.
More than thia, ae far as mining was concerned, after
1886 the decline was progressive;

for the forces, which have

elsewhere been described, continued to operate-

The older

searas were either exhausted, or could not be worked in
competition with more recently developed centres.

Wider

areas became flooded, and the increased cost of drainage
preened the mor« heavily on the industry ae ite size decreased
The activities of the Drainage Commissioners had done some
thing, it is ture, to prolong the life of certain mining
districts.

In the Tipton area, for Instance, "the great

flooded district of South Staffordshire", In addition to the

drainage operations already depcribed, semi-portable pumps
were employed by the Commie? loners during this period to
deal with the water in the email isolated ba&inp, or "pounds",
which exiBted there;

but, as more and more mines were abandoned

an Increasingly heavy burden was laid on the CommlSBloners'
(1)
shoulders.
During- the nineties, although Tiptcn contributed
less than a auarter of the duep levied on the mineral output
of South Staffordshire, it absorbed over half of the expendi
ture?

and by 1914, not only had thin district's output greatly
(8)
declined, but the date of complete abandonment was In eightMany minee, which ceased to be worked in the strike of 191S,
were never r$-openedj

others were purchased by local factory

owners and shut down in order to protect the surface;

and, as

no considerable area of coal remained, such large companies as
had existed went out of business, and mining wa« left to email
nen, who often employed only six or twelve workers, and who had
neither the capital nor the will to apply scientific methods
to the winning of the fragments of eeamfl thet remained.

If

Tipton was the fceaet fortunate district, elsewhere conditions
were not very different.

In the Oldbury, Klnrrewinford

end the southern section of the Old Hill districts, pumping
WEB left in private hands, end even In the northern part of
the latter diptrict the Commisslonerr did little.

(1)

T. IS. Lcney, Off -f crt.

Whether

1P87-98.
•

(?)

Ibid; end (T$§oT7—————————————~——————————:
Sopor t of South Staffordshire ines' Tralna^a
Committee
— ~- •*416

,

the drainage operations wer© public or private, in every
ruction of the old coalfield the decline was continuous, and
only in the inora recently opsned districts, such as Sandwell
Park and Hems teed, were large and profitable mlnee being
operated in 1900*

During the first decade of the new century,

howover, a eucceBsful sinking wag made to the west of the
Western Boundary Fault, and the Earl of fudley'e Baggerldge
Wood Colliery, which was there established, became by 1914 one
of the largest and best ©nulled in the country.

Yielding

brooch, or domestic, coal, it covered s,000 acres, and exten
sive use was there nade of electric haulage ami of hydraulic
lifts*

,

But this colliery, llfce those at ?andwell Park and

lamstead, was beyond the limit* of the visiblo coal measures,
and except for thase three, which employed in 1P15

903, 24S»

and 6©7 men respectively, and for one or two others at Walsall
and Rowley, no really large-scale mining eperatione were then
being" conducted in the ,°outh rtaffordehir© field south of the
(S)
Great Bent ley Fault.
Although the published returns to the Heine Office do
not cover precisely the area with which we ar/* concerned, it
ie possibl® without much difficulty to arrive at a fairly
accurate estimate of the fall In production during this period.

19 IS.
(?,)

List of Mines

(Home Office, 1913 )»
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Between 1876 and 188rt th© annual average output of the whole
of Bouth Staffordshire and forces terrhlre had been about
$|- million tone.

Of this about one- third had been mined

in the district tc the north of the Great Bentiey Fault* l»e
in the Oannock aree, ana the Pleck Country's production had
been, therefore, Bo»e 6 million tone annually.

Turing the

next 15 year® the output of the whole district was practically
stationary and ranged between 9 and 1C isllllcn tone a year;
but a change occurred in th© relative Importance of the two
Caimoek continued to advancer while the Black
divisions*
Country declined, and In 1898 the former wee responsible for
(2)
Co by that time the Black
half of th© total production*
After 1900
Country w*e mining only 4f million tone annually.
th© only figure* for output which are available cover the t
whole of Staffordshire; but there are other mean*? of diecovering the facte we reoulre.

In 1900 , when about 9 million

tone of coal were mined in South ttaffordshire and Worcester
By
shire SB ,600 men were employed in and about the mines*
1913 there wa« en increase to nearly 30*000, of whom over
(5)
From this data
two- thirds were found in the Cannock division*

(i)
(S)

T. K* Lone,

(3)

Mlnera l_rta• 1 1.* t ice ;

and Llst^of ^ineR, 1913
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it le probably correct to infer that, while in 1913 the
output of the whole of fouth f taffcrdehire and Worcestershire
was about 10 million ten*, the ^lack Country wae then produc
ing only 3 million tons and was employing about 9,000 men
in and about its minse.

fhuc, between 1887 and the outbreak

of the var the annual production of coal within our district,
in spite of the extension of the mining area beyond the
eastern and western boundary faults, declined by one-half •
The fell in the output cf ironstone was even more
rapid.

At the end of the depression about 190,000 tone ware

being produced annually.

The output dropped to SQ,QOO tone

by the end of the century and between 1910 and 1913 averaged
only 30,000 tone a year.

It had, in fact, become negligible.

The production of limestone alec declined, and the only
branch of the extractive industries which could boaet of any
degree of prosperity wae that ensraged in quarrying fire- and
(1)
The following table will indicate th© fall
brick- clay.
of the Black Country as a mining centre
period covered by the survey.

(1)

Mineral £tatietics
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during th© whole

Mineral Output of the Black Country, J.8PO - 1913
Production of

Date

(in million tone)

Numbers Employed
Production cf
Ironstonein and about
(in thousand
tons)

f

1660

786

25,000

187S

g

642

56,000

1&87

6

110

15,000

1900

4.5

SI

13,000

1915

3

SS

9,000

Although reduced to Inei&nificanoe during this period
ae a source of raw material?, the Black Country war leee
unfortunate ae a seat of pig iron production;

for the greet

shrinkage in the size of the industry, which took place during
the depression, wae not accentuated during the subsequent
years.

It ie true that the number of worke in operation and

of blast furnaces built continued to fall, the former from
20 in 18£7 to 12 in 1914 and the latter from 104 to 51 during
the flame period;

and* further, while 30 furnecee were in

blast in 1887, only 80 were blowing in the year before the
War.

But th*> period witneeeed great advances in technique,

which led to economies In the UBO of fuel and to an increase
in the capacity of the typical plant.

Consequently, alttiougfr

tha number of furnaces fell, tre output did not respond in
the sajoe way.
•

•"-

Averaging 311,000 tons a year between 1885 and

EBtimated from available statistics.
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1©87, the annual production of pig rose slightly until the
depression of 1693, when E fall again occurred.

From then

onwarde, however, output eteadily increased, and in 1906
exceeded 440,000 tone for the first time since 1876.

During

the three pre-War years, which were proeperoue, the yield
was 460,000 tone annually, and even the areafe proportion of
the total British production by that time showed a elight
increase, from 4.S per cant- between 1885 and 18P7, and 4«3
per cent, between 1898 and 1000, to 4*8 per cent, between
1911 and 1913.

Thus, although South Staffordshire could

never hope to regain the ground which it had lost during the
depreerion, its pig iron industry was slowly on the upgrade
(2)
during the pre-war period.
the cause of this development, in view of the increasing
exhaustion of the local raw materials, deserves notice.

To a

largo extent the explanation lies in the fact that, with the
growth in the number of ite foundries and engineering plants,
the area was becoming a larger and larger market for iron and
steel.

In fact, the basic industries, which had originally

called into being the finished metal trades of the district,
now owed their survival not to the proximity of raw materials,
but to the existence cf a large local demand for metal.
Beside? this, the supplies of "puddlers 1 tap", which in the
nineties cost only five shillings a ton, formed a cheap and

(1)

Mineral Statistics-

valuable raw material for the manufacture of baeic iron for
the Bessemer converters.

£o, as the demand for forge iron

declinedi many pig iron producers took advantage of the local
supplies of this material and began to cater for the basic
steel works.

In 1694 nearly one-quarter of the Black

Country's output of pig consisted of basic iron, of which
the district then produced 76,000 tons out of the total
(1)
British make of 279,000 tone.
Obviously this competitive
advantage could only be temporary!

fpr the decline in

puddling meant that the accumulations of "tap-cinder", which
were being drawn upon, w©r$ not replenished.

By 1915 its

price had risen, and on© powerful factor in bringing about
the recovery in the local pig iron output was thus disappear
ing.

Nevertheless, ite influence persisted.

Several great

basic steel work?, which were established in the Black Country
had built blast furnaces to supply them with molten pig, and
these they had to keep in operation even when the supplies of
cheap raw materials bagan to fail.

Apart frora basic, forge

and foundry iron production, South Staffordshire was assured
a small but steady demand for another type of iron, of which
it had almost a monopoly.

In the rest of the county the

hot blast was almost universal;

but several cold blast

furnaces continued to be operated in the Black Country, and
these produced a special iron which was preferred for certain
•»« ••""""""—-»•' ••••"• '-1--—-————«"-—-————————————•——~—«——————-—- ..-.11..,
(l)

Annual Statistical_Heport_of the British Iron Trade
Deletion, 1"

foundry purposes, particularly for the manufacture of chill
(1)
rolls.
We have seen that during this period, although a
greater output was obtained, there was a diminution in the
number of producing unite.

The result wae naturally to

reduce the area in which th© industry wae conducted.

In 1913

blastfurnaces were no longer conspicuous features of the
landscape at Wast Bromwich, Kingsswinford, Eteurbridge and

,

Willenhall, as they had been thirty years previously, and
most of the trade was confined to th© district in the imme
diate neighbourhood of Dudley, including Bather ton, Bile ton,
Tipton and Brlerley Kill, although there wero also a few
(8)
furnaces at Walsall and Wadnesbury.
While this slight recovery was taking place in the
production of pig iron, the branch of the industry to which
South Staffordshire owed its fame* viz*, the manufacture of
wrought iron, continued its downward path.
not available in t; is field of enquiry;

Statistics are

but the estimates of

those connected with ths industry are sufficient to indicate
In 1893 it was affirmed that the Industry had
(3)
been for many yearc in a continual state of decay, end the
the trend.

(1)

F. W. Harbord and S. F. Law,

(g)

feine r& 1 B ta ti s t i c e .

(3)

G. T. Lawley, op. cit. Ch. XXV

addressee £lven at th® Birmingham meeting of the British
Association twenty years later showed that the decline was
U)
permanent and even progressive.
In the early eighties the
local output of puddled bar had averaged over 600,000 tons
annually, and the number of puddling furnaces in operation
during the later years of the depreecion ranged between
(2)
1,100 and 1,200.
By 1893 th* number had fallen to 808 with
a production of 438,000 ton* of puddled bar, and by 1894 to
883 with a production of 389,000 tone.
The finished iron
(3)
output was then only 365,000 tons; but the Industry's
adjustment to the new conditions of demand was not yet
complete;

for ten years later the output was down to 338,000
(4)
tons of finished iron, and the decline continued until 1906.

From that time until the outbreak of the War, there appears
to have been a slight improvement, and in 1913 it was
estimated that there were $61 puddling furnaces in the Black
Country belonging to '62 firms.

The production of finished

(1)

British Association Handbook, 1913.

(2)

& ineral £ ta Us ties *

(3)

Annual Statistical
Report of the British Iron Trade
'

(4)

8. Jeane, His tory of the Iron Tr ad e (1904);
Association Handbook 19-YS^

(5)

Ibid.

and British
—————*

iron wee probably in the neighbourhood of 350,000 tone
annually, little more than one- third of the output during the
early seventies.

Yet Fouth Staffordshire still retained its

importance ae a wrought iron centre relative to the county aa
a whole i and it was responsible for about 35 per cent- of the
(1)
total British output throughout thin period.
During the
early nineties, although the district!* production of ship and
boiler plates and nail rode had fallen to insignificance* It
w*«- etill held the load for bar iron, rounds and squares,
and turned out half the sheets produced In Great Britain.

At

that time this type of iron was etlll ueed in the inanufaotura
of tinplatos and galvenieed sheet* and was a staple product
of South Staffordshire.

£*t Ihrsn when the greater part of

the sh^et trade wae taken from it ae a result of the Introduc
tion of steel, the Black Country continued to provide a large
proportion of the high-grade wrought iron still ueed in the
(*)
country.
But the coming of steel hit tho industry hard, and
although the heavy first coat of eteel plants delayed the
supersession of iron, inor© and more markets were lost to the
Staffordshire mills ana forges ae time went on.

By the

nineties steal was being used not only for railway material,
constructional engineering, and for ships and boilers;

but,

we have seen, it wae disDlacln^ iron in the manufacture of
(1)

(8}

Cf f Estimates of above authorities with figure? re
ing the output of puddled bar given in the Heport of the
Ceneus of Production, 1907.
"
T~
^nuaI"Ti&£l8Troal ^Qpor;t_ of Or i 1 1 sh Iron Trad e As go c i a -

tinplates snd galvanised sheets.

The cheapness of the basic

open-hearth steel, which was now available, induced an
increasing number of the email metal trades of the district
to change over to that mate rial , and by the end of this period
the wrought hollow-ware, ecrew and cut nail* industries were
loet as markets to the ironmasters*

£&ge tools which had

previously been made of wrought iron with a facet or cutting
edge, of crucible steel were now manufactured of steel through
out;

the new light engineering trades were steel rether than

iron users;
material;

much of the tube trade went over to the new
while parts for locks and for many other hardware

products were now pressed. from eteel sheets, instead of beingfashioned of wrought iron.

Ac we have already shown, the

change was inevitable, not only because of the greater technical
advantages of steel for most purposes j

but because it was

susceptible to large-scale methods of production and could,
therefore, be turned out cheaply.

9st Ihe only important

technical advances which were made during this period in wrough'
iron production A were connected, not with the key processes,
which remained unaltered, but with the auxiliary plant.

Thus,

in a few places, gar-fired furnacee were substituted for coalfired, larger and faster rolling mills were constructed, and
a beginning was aade of the electrification of the mill engines
But these innovations involved no fundamental changes in the
organisation of the industry.
Wrought iron manufacture, in
fact, regained a manual process, for mechanical puddling never
426

i

proved successful;

and th© rivalry of iron snci steel wee of

the same nature as the struggle of the domestic nailor with
the factory, of the hand weaver against the power- loom.

• /_
*<*"••**

£«ciy- f or certain purposes <$£^ the older metal h*ld ite own
against the competition of cheap mild steel.

&o=t for

articles which were likely to suffer from corrosion, or when
a reliable weld was necessary, wrought iron was still preferred;
and down to the War the manufacturers of ship's chains and
cables, anchors, ship- fittings, bolts and nute, and of certain
kinds of welded tubes, etill obtained their materials from
(1)
the Staffordshire millp and forges* B^T^xaf^- the advent of
steel had transformed wrought iron from being the staple raw
material of the metal-using tradee into a speciality, employed
only for a few purposes .
Meanwhile i developments h&d occurred in the local steel
industryj

but they were not of far-reaching importance.

We

have described how a firm of blast furnace proprietors set up
one of the first basic Bessemer plants at Bilston in the early
eighties, and how the Patent Shaft and Axle tree Company had
begun to produce acid and basic open-hearth steel about the
eaiae time.

It was not until the next decade that the great

Ironmaster, the Earl of tudley, entered the field.

In 1893,

however, a plant was constructed at Round Oak, Dudley, for
(1)

British Association Handbook, 1913*
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making basic open-r^artn eteel , and tnis was greatly
extended aurin^ tne ten years prior to t&e war.
lar&e steel foundry was established at tfednestmry.

Later, a
*ltn

tn«8& fe» exceptions, iio*evfcr, cone of the iitaffordsiure
iroi4tt&6t*r& Quanta ever to steel production ana, owing to
tfce greater developments ^dcn had tiUcen place eie«wr4»r« f
In 191 a the BiacK Country *ae of ea.s.11 importance ae a
Tua aDs«iio@ or local suppllea of rav. materials

re.

great distance rroc tue b«»a n&a ctrawR aofet of tne steal
to tne ooast, ana the Biaoic Country %ae left »ith a
fe% plants, wliicii o^®d tueir ^rigiii to tne avaiiltoility of
w tap-ciiiaer w aurir^ tno ei^nti^s, arui »ftion oontinuea
to «xl»t oftln^ to tae preaerioe or a great local mar ice t, la
(I )
1804 tiie ai stnot produced almost 4^0,000 tone of steel,
a&out a per cent* of tna total British afeiKe, aud
figures ars not available for i?iter years, it is -prooable
tuat vhlle tne output a*ay nave i nor eased eli^rttly by 1314,
certainly tne jblacK Country dia aot become relatively more
important .
One or trie oiuef features of th& ^reat dopression
Had teen tn*> deolinf in tne number of integrated firme in
3out& it afford a iii re.

Tnis atoveatent periciated, ana except

for tr*» fe* flr^s i bion haa changed cvar to st«ei production,
ana £cr one or t*o ai^xere or wrought iron apecialities, the
{I)

3. Jeans, history or tr^

basic oat*! trad* lost waat for & century fcaa been a leading
asven tna Taw cooo«rnft
characteristic or ity organisation .
whlon. still controlled their raw material supplies hod to
The
obtain mo fit of tuaoi froa other parts of the county.
w&eti the aistrict provided all tfcat the integrated firms

in icaa» it was &tatdu tnat
or tJao pig, or nm&ri©a iron, stak«rs o%n»4 notMng
tnelr o*n plant ana bought all tucar raw &at**nai3 in
h^a gom* for ^ver,

ftiwl tiiat » %ltto oiad or t*o «3tc^^tiaii6» tja* only
(I)
o&no«r»6 *er« titofee &2igag©u in steel production..
;

during a p^rio,i wii*a tf*e t»mitr*c> toward*? vartical •-• • ,
COK&I ft/it ion ^^s to«*coifllfi^ fiaori* po**rtui in ti*« ^atai trau^fe .

of t&* csouiit-ij «s a «XK>10« taofo^ of tuc* iii^oK Country purauea
a contrary cours». '

'

• • .:/^t * •>

.

t IT tir^- .gr^at iut a grated
by Iul4» the Aoal« of ^rouuctlon witnin
stag® of th» iB&nuf&ctttring procegjs hau baooaie tfiuc
tnan it t&& b«en in the hftyday or the iron traa«»
ttoe 6ev**wti»s tk«** ooci^aratively eamll capitalist oouia ".•-•-••.•
flourl&h alongside the *jr«at firm with it a thousands of
but during the n.^xt twenty ywurs a fundaifi«ntai
For *oono»iual product ion it b6aa&«
ry far a laaetisr to own <* larg«> a«o «xpensi?* group
of bl&Bt furnstc^St wiu n^^ that tae norsiul capacity or »ach
amount #a to 600 tons & «««*, as g^m^rea with I*»o toae
occurred.

tw>

k,
iaritish Aftsociation imnaboo
4. ^

poisalbly in connexion with tn*> f&* remaining cola o
furnaces.

Yfce cnange in th*? ecale or pis iron production.

bowever, wae small compared, *ltn tne transformation wnion
was fcffwctta fey ttis? auvert oi1 st.eel in tna organisation or
tine ttaaic rn«t£X tr&a^s*
clearly.

AI* an^i&eer na« put tn» case vory

"An eoonomlcal unit or to-day coneiate of one or

two oatt«rie& oi" aok«-oven^ wi^.n a^.iiancos for the
of ^^-produets, four or six blast furuacds *itn a
s* a row oi" 'Oaelc-liiietf op*n-to«artn
» for onangin«5 ta*tt t*y usacniwer
not *»t»i, scrap cr or©. & &l*i^-grinciin^ plant , a
aaa one or roora rini^uine; mil is. ..........
to the class or or« available, »ucn a plant
a to turn cut 3* 000-6,000 ton© cr rini»ned
a tMMtt;, ana to cost from XI,»oo,ooo to ^,000,000*

TnitJ is

a starring change ITOIB tn« ordinary fiulefcfta Iron works of
fifty years ago, tun* ing out fcoo-jsbo tons a w«e^ 9 and coet*
K» •xclualve oi* olast furnaces, only one-aunareatn part as
(1)
"
Witn tiiis dxatff-l» ojr a typical modern st»@i plant,
asuoh." •
local concerns may be ooffipar^a.

Th« ^arl of Dudley* a

s in 13i33» ott«sia«a bla^t-furjiaces, consistea or tftre*
17-tor* opea«»neartn, feasic 2Ur nao«»a ana a 00^1 ug ana a rial su
ing Mil-

Ten yaure later a railway «.as constructed to

carry molteii pig aiwjt fro« tne blast furnaces to tn«*
{ I)

j . « . liail » ^^rtfss. to ^Uiiior ingtitutiyn of
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n,; plant ttiAS erected to

lu 1»06 a

furnaces

i natal Itii't for storing tfte molten pi*, fcatfce&a ta@
furnace and tja& st*n?l *crfce;

ahl?** in isu? i&r<*er ana B:
At tjr;#

-to-date op<*ri~ueart fc furnaces *ort* in*taileci .
or
3,000 tauii cr atoel s

idc&&a&'£ plant

To taKe augtiaer

i or &QO ana loo
strip,

'i furnaces,

BC-tou

auu it
ingots

*;aiU a»oOO tons or

size

aa not
but

in

tiiu t^piotti fiuisnea iron v.,orKs or tno &v?v«n)ti0&.

Xne

effect \n this district of the coitiln^ oi' steoi. taen, was not
only to caufc© a a»cli«i$ ih tr*e stature or tt& b^eio traa«s>
to ariva out ttie &iu»ll uHnuTaot'ui vr . auu to ooaeewtrute
wrougiit iroa. aria etili more of
trie proa-action oi*
IR ttte ^oaie or proauctioti
, iuto
great changes iu tiio last quarter of th»
j1' as Darb^' ai"iU oort i.aa dfrect«Kt in ttw
Tlw last years or tna great aepraaaion,
desaribe.1

ti, or

tna
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> on ti*e

cf manufacturers in the heavy trades to migrate tc the coest.
During the next twenty years the movement continued, and even in
the more highly finished Bheet iron trade, the district failed to
hold its own.

In 1898 it was declared that many sheet mi lie in

the I.: id lands had shut down;

while others were being opened in

more advantageous districts.

About the Bame time the Gospel

Oak Co.* "previously of unequalled importance in the galvanised
(1)
iron trade" ceased to operate; and two great Wolverhampton firms,
Messrs. Lysaghte, employing over 1,000 workers, and the Swan Iron
Co», transferred to South Wales.
Mersey;

A third went north to the

while a little later the Wolverhampton Corrugated Iron

Co. migrated, also to Fouth Wales.

The sheet metal and galvanis

ing trade in particular wae affected by these movements, because
it catered mainly for foreign markets;

but even when works were

not closed, the producers of heavy iron goods found it difficult
to compete with more favourably situated concerns.

The construct

tional engineering firms, which turned out gas-holder**, large
steel pipes, bridges, iron roofs, piers and railway material, had
been well placed when their materials were produced locally and
when their market was largely domes tic.

But after 1886 they began

to suffer acutely, net only because much of their material had to;
I
be obtained from other districts, but becaupe the structural rei

quirements of Gt. Britain had by then been satiated, and the chief
(1)

Wclverhampton and. fc'outh Stafford shire Guide, 1698 (
Eaisptori Library) .

markets la^ abroad.

So these fir&s lost ground rapidly in the

cruder and heavier products* and could only held their own in
branches of work -*hich required a great deal of skilled labour.
After the beginning of the new century the greater deisand for
strucural steel work for local factories gave them some help;

but

many of their old staple manufacture*, such as gag-holders and
bridges, had almost disappeared by 1914.
Another developement which waa a eociated with the
decay of the iron trade EDuat also be mentioned, since it affords
a good example of a tendency ahlch had begun to appear in several
local industries.

The expansion of light finished detal and the

engineering trades in Birmingham and District after the eighties
created a big local demand for finished steel of various kinds;
and although most of the crude steel had to be purchased fnonj
South Wales or the north, there was an opportunity for the local
manufacturer in the finishing operations.

Consequently, many

of the iron casters found a new use for their Bill department,
now that their puddling furnaces were dismantled and their old
markets had disappeared.

During the nineties they began to buy

steel billets and bars from other centres, and to occupying them*
selves in rolling down these to required
consumption.

ahapee for local

This had become a very important trade by 1914.

Thus, here again we find the tendency for Birmingham and Listrict
to concentrate rafere &nd more of its attention on flniohing processes.
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In conclusion, something must be said of the sources
of the raw materials and the seed-products used in the area.
Before the great depression, if much of the ore and coke had boon
obtained from outside, South Staffordshire produced a fair
proportion of the ironstone and some of the limeotone employed
in ito blaot furnaces; -flhile the thick coal supplied the larger
part of the fuel required for iron production and for other
manufacturing purposes.

In the new era, however, practically

all the ras materials were from ext rnal sources.

The local

output of ironstone was insignificant, and supplies had to be
obtained from Northamptonshire and Oxfordshire as well as from
Korth Staffordshire, which was also the source of supply of
limestone*

Raw coal wae no longer burnt in the blast furnaces

and, as no coking coal existed in Staffordshire, fuel for them had
to be obtained from South Yorkshire, Lan cash ire and South Wales.
For the other typec of manufacturing and for household coal
required in the district^ cannock was now the chief source.

It

might seem curious that, as the cent e of the mining industry
had shifted frora the Black country to Cannock, there was no
migration of Indus tries to that area.

But Cannock coal wao of

a non-coking variety, and wao therefore, unsuitable both for iron
production and for many other manufacturing purposes; while the
fact that the transport system of the country had developed with
Birmingham and District as a -nodal point was more than sufficient
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to balance Cannock'a Advantage in ooal supplies.
For many years the pig iron production of the Black
Country had been insufficient to jr>eet local needs, and after 1£S6
by far the larger afaare of the district'© requirements for
foundry, forge or steel-nsaking purposee were met by Derbyshire
(1)
and Northamptonshire.
&ost of the at&el, too, wa necessarily
obtained, in the forts of billet®, bare or sheets, from South
Wales, Yorkshire or Scotland;

while some trades were beginning to

use low-grade foreign steel.

This last develcpement dose ves

notice.

The rise of the German steel industry first began to

affect the British export trade during the eighties, and the
Continental producers soon established a superiority in certain
classes of products, euch ao wire.

It wao not until the nineties

that Midland manufacturers began to use foreign materials in any
quantity; but from then until the War the import of German and
Belgian billets by local finns of re-rollers roee ateadi-y.

The

amount of Continental nsild steel used by fire® in the district
prior to the War can only have been small, compared with the
quantity supplied from British sources; but the development
was symptomatic of the great changes which had occurred.
area which forty years before ha
(1)

British Association Handbook,
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The

been a leading ecurcQ of supply

for the whole world w»o now rociuced to a dependence, not only
on other British centres, but to a email extent on the Continent
ae well.
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